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a year investigating frauds al-
leged to total £3bl

Philippines warning
The US would immediately cut
all aid to the Philippines if mili-
tary officers toppled President
Aquino, the US State Depart-
ment warned. Page 2

Turkish law ruled out
Turkey’s Constitutional Court
annulled the law making early
general elections possible,
throwing politicians into confu-
sion. Page2

Fathers jailed for atae
A father was jailed for nine
years at the Old Bailey for
"wicked and systematic" sexual
abuse of his daughter and step-
daughter. Another man was
jailed for seven years at Oxford
Crown Court after sexual as-
saults on his six-year-old son.

Belfast man shot dead
Retired taxi driver Francisco
Notorantonio was shot dead in
his bed in Belfast Police be-
lieve Protestants killed him.
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!
Index closed down 9 points at
2£0&5, a drop on the week of

i 15.7. The FT Ordinary Index lost
8.7 to close at 1,858.2, down 14.1
on the week. ShM*tr*?*, page
12

BRITISH PETROLEUM: Thou-
sands of potential investors in
the upcoming privatisation

'

have been thwarted by inade-
quate switchboard provisions in
their attempts to register with
the share office for preferential
treatment Page8

LONDON Stock Exchange is in-
vestigating share dealings in
Pearson, the group which owns
the Financial Times; prior to
the share raid by Rupert Mur-
doch- Page 8

the evidence and pressing for a
prosecution,* he said.
He believed the DPP had a a

S
ublic duty to take action* in or-
er to make sure everything

possible was done to prevent a
repeat ofthe tragedy.
The National Union of Sea-

men also said it was consider-
ing mounting a private prosecu-
tion accusing the company of
manslaughter.
Mr Robert Hughes, the shad-

ow Transport Secretary, has
urged action against the compa-
ny, in a letter to Mr Paul Chan-

who has admitted forgetting to
close the ship's bow doors.
Both the National Union of

Seamen and Numast, the offi-

cers' union, said the seafarers
were being made scapegoats for
the company.
In his letter, Mr Hughes said:

Ifan airline had allowed a sim-
ilar disaster it would no longer
be flying. If company negli-
gence had polluted or poisoned
our environment, it would be in
the dock. Yet for ferry compa-
nies we have nothing more than
your assurance that the man-
agement has changed and ev-

Director of Public Prosecution
could affect civil law compensa-
tion.

"The P & O offer was negoti-
ated on the basis that the com-
pany had admitted liability and
took recklessness and exempla-
ry damages into account,” be
said. "It was the limit to which
they were prepared to go under

"There will be no re-negotia-
tion because we believe the of-
fer is more than English law
provides. It is open to people to
take it or leave it"

Sterling interview. Page 8

WESTGERMAN financial mar-
kets were hit by the Govern-
ment's confirmation that it was
considering a ID per cent-with-
holding tax for most savings and

US vows to ‘teach lesson’

if Iranians attack again
BY LIONEL BARBERM WASHINGTON ANDANDREWGOWERSM DUBAI

Manchester dentist Samuel Me-
taaTg was jailed for 12 months,
eight suspended, for indecently
assaulting a schoolgirl patient
alter giving her laughing gas.

Sfiaiifi's vistlios ‘innocent*

Most of the victims of Stalin's

purges in the 1930s were inno-
cent, historian Yury Polyakov
said at a Moscow Foreign Minis-
try press conference.

ZhBbstasa whites to stand
Zimbabwe's ruling Zanu-PF
Party has included 15 whites
among candidates standing for

parliament following the aboli-

tion of reserved white seats.

‘Sar bomb Suits 27’

Afghan rebels set offa car bomb
in the centre ofKabul, killing27
people and injuring 35, said

Tas5 Soviet news agency.

Glare Broth Luce dies

Clare Booth Luce, former US
congresswoman and ambassa-
dor to Italy and widow of pub-
lisher Henn’ Luce, died in

Washington, aged 84.

Victory for Eoglastd

England, 246 (Lamb 67 no), beat

West Indies, 243. with three

balls to spare in a World Cup
match in Giyracwala, Pakistan.

Something in the lech

Scientists searching for the,

Loch Ness monster said they

found something 'large and.

moving* 200ft below their sonar

screens.

FRENCH Government gave the
go-ahead to a FFrl2bn (£L2bn)
construction project for a
high-speed rail link between
Paris and the Channel tunneL
Page 2

MIDLAND BANK and the Inter-
national Finance Corporation
are setting up a $75m (£45m) in-

vestment company to convert
Chile's debt into equity, the
first such Latin American fend.

MEXICO'S inflation rate rose
6.6 per cent last month taking
the total so far this year to 93.1

per cent, the Government re-
ported.

MEDIOBANCO, leading Italian

merchant bank, is to be priva-
tised, leaving the Government
with a 20 per cent stake. Back

AVIS, US car rental group, is to.

raise about $L75bn (£l.07bn) by
issuing bonds convertible into

the shares of the London-listed
company Avis Europe, the car
rental and leasing group which
yesterday announced the £94m
purchase of Bradford-based
motor dealer and contract hire-

group CJ). BramalL Page 8

BRENT WALKER, leisure and.
property company, more than
doubled interim pre-tax profits

to £7.47m and announced the
planned sale for about £50m of
45 Park Lane. Page8

INTEL, US semiconductor mak-
er, produced record third quar-
ter net earnings of $81nr
(£49.4m) against a net loss of
$114m in the same period in
1986- Page 10

MR CASPAR WEINBERGER, 1

US defence secretary, yesterday
defended his country’s sinking
of three Iranian patrol boats in
the northern Gulf on Thursday
and vowed to "teach-lessons” if
there were Anther Iranian at-
tacks.
Mr Weinberger said the US

was not seeking war with Iran.
Its forces in the Gulf bad acted
in self-defence after being fired
on by Iranian vessels. He warn-
ed: "Our men are not required
to be hit before they respond."

Iran, meanwhile, denied
Washington’s assertions that
the speedboats caused the inci-
dent by firing at a US surveil-
lance helicopter. It said the
Americans had fired first and it

had then shot down an attacking
US helicopter with a Stinger
surface-to-air missile - a claim
firmly denied by the Pentagon.
In an official protest note to

the United Nations, Mr Ali Ak-
bar Velayati, Iran’s foreign min-
ister, said: "America is increas-
ingly baring its claws and fen&
in the Gulfarea, and this cleariy
shows that the region is on the
verge ofbecoming another Viet-
nam. These military aggressions
will eventually set fire to the
whole region. The responsibili-

ty for the outbreak of a felly-
fledged war in the region and
the very dangerous conse-
quences of violation of interna-
tional laws rests with the US

The US Administration offi-

cials sought to define alarm in
Congress over the latest dash,
which some Democrat critics
see as pushing the US danger-
ously dose to toe brink ofwar.
Economic sanctions against

Iran, which have received unan-
imous support from the US Sen-
ate in toe last week, would have
toe advantage of involving Con-
gress in US Gulf policy and de-
flecting pressure for the more
extreme measure of invoking
the 1973 War Powers Resolution
Act
The act requires the Presi-

dent to notijy Congress when
hostilities are imminent ifacti-
vated, it would set off a proce-
dure under which Congress
could order troops home within
90 days. The White House ar-
gues - as have successive US
presidents - that the act unduly
restricts executive authority.
Senator Robert Dole, Senate

Republican leader, said the act
did not apply to current circum-
stances: "Every time someone

rfres a pop gun in the Gulf we
have a debate on the War Pow-
ers Act.”
The senator, who is a Repub-

lican presidential candidate,
said the main issue was US stay-
ing power and whether it could
prove a solid and reliable part-
ner in the eyes of its »lW He
noted that European govern-
ments had lent their support to
the Gulf escort mission and
were relying on the US to stick
to its word.

Western diplomats in the Gulf
said the latest clash with US
forces - more serious than the
incident over two weeks ago,
when US forces attacked and
seised an Iranian vessel be-
cause, according to Washington,
it bad been laying mines - was
likely to pose a dilemma for Ir-
an’s fection-ridden Govern-
ment.
Tehran has hitherto conspicu-

ously sought to avoid a show-
down with the Americans, but
the diplomats said it was diffi-
cult to see how the country
could now avoid making some
form ofretaliation, given the se-
vere loss of face it has suffered.

WeO-qpriugs of bloodshed.

speech was that "our third elec-
tion victory was only a staging
post on a much longer journey. I

know with every fibre of my be-
ing that it would be fetal for us
just to stand where we are now."
Mrs Thatcher derisively dis-

missed calls for consolidation,
saying: "We move on - applying
our principles and beliefs to
even more challenging ground.
Our purpose as Conservatives is

to extend opportunity and
choice to those who have so Car
been denied them."
She stressed, in particular,

the need for action in education
and inner cities, while chal-
lenging the rale of local author-
ities.

She drew a personal compari-
son with Lord Liverpool, the
early 19th century Prime Minis-
ter, who, like her, won. three
elections in a raw. She noted:
"He was Prime Minister for fif-

teen years; it's rather encourag-
ing."

Senior ministers believe that,

health permitting. Mrs Thatch-
er’s present intention is to re-
main as party leader untilat
least the next election.
Her speech, though contain-

ing little new in policy terms,
was given an 11-minute standing
ovation by Bag-waving party
representatives. This reflected
the congratulatory and euphor-
ic mood of the week, as both
ministers and floor speakers
stressed their party's domi-
nance in toe fece of a divided
opposition.
The main debate of the day

concerned Sunday trading,
which showed broad divisions
on the issue-A motion asking
the Government to clarify the
existing law was ultimately sup-
ported, along with some form of
liberalisation.
The only discord away from

the conference floor has been
about the succession to Mr Nor-
man Tebbit, who will shortly re-

gel Lawson, the Chancellor, say-

ing he was needed to keep the
budget on a sound financial
footing.
She devoted a lengthy section

of her speech to education, ar-

guing that the most important
task of this parliament was io

raise its quality- She stressed
the need for radical change and
sought to reassure parents that
schools with which they were
satisfied would not necessarily
be affected.
Those schools which opted

out of local authority control
would become "independent
state schools." she said, claim-
ing that "there is no reason at
all why local authorities should
have a monopoly of free educa-
tion.” This was partly to answer
the opposition charge that such
schools might be fee-paying.
Turning to the problems of

the inner cities, Mrs Thatcher
attacked local authorities and
said the number of the Govern-
ment’s reforms were aimed at

freeing tenants from their de-
pendence on council landlords,
freeing parents to choose the
schools they want for their chil-

dren, and freeing businesses in
urban development areas from
irksome planning restrictions
and controls.
Taken together, she said:

"These measures will greatly re-
duce the power of toe local
council over tenants, parents,
pupils and businesses: and
greatly increase the opportuni-
ties open to those very people."
Overall, Mrs Thatcher said

Britain today was "confident,
strong, trusted." It was confi-
dent because attitudes have
changed - "cant be done' has
given way to ‘what's to stop
us?*." She taUrp** of a "national
revival* and the Conservative
task to lead the nation into the
1990s.

Conference reports, Page 5
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New York lunchtime:

DM L8135
FFr6.395
SFr 1.505

Y 143.55

London: _
DM 1.8135(1.8225)

FFr 6.0425 (6.0675)

SFr 1.508(1.5185)

Y 143.8 (144.9)

Dollar index 100.9 (101.3)

Tokyo close YI44.

US LUNCHTIME

New York lunchtime SLSSffi
London: SL651 (1-6425)

DM 2-995 (29925)
FFr91975 (9.965)

Y237.5(238)
Sterling index 723 (same)

Fed Funds 7ft%
3-month Treasury Bills:

vield: 6.87%
Long Bond: 89££

yield: S.93%

3-month interbank:
closing rate 10(4% (10£)

NOgTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day Oct (Argus)
$1895 (same)

BY PAUL CHEESEffiGHTPROPE

MOUNTLEIGH, the rapidly ex-
panding property trading com-
pany headed by Mr Tony Clegg,
is mating its first major acquisi-
tion outside the UK by purchas-
ing a loss-making Spanish de-
partment store chain for
£153.38m cash.
The chain, called Galerias

Preciados and owned by Organ-
izacion Diego Cisneros, a multi-
national industrial group with
retail interests, is the largest in
Spain. It has 29 stores in Spain's
principal cities - four ofthem in
Madrid - as well as 10 office
buildings and 17 warehouses.
Mountleigh's move follows its

feilure to negotiate a £L8bn
takeover of Sir Terence Con-
ran's Storehouse group in the
UK and then break it upi Moun-
tleigh now has a small equity
stake in Storehouse and Mr
Clegg said he would not be ini-

tiating any new bid, although he
would listen to any approaches
from Storehouse.
The Spanish acquisition takes

Mountleigh's property spending
since the end of April to more
than£800m.
The group has bought the for-

mer home ofThe Times newspa-
per In Central London for
£225m; Stock!ey, a property
company with business park
and City developments, for
£365m; and toe portfolio of the
Pension Fund Property Unit
Trust for £271m. Over the same
period it is believed to have
made £S00m from property

Mountleigh's Spanish acquisi-
tion is a company which lost
Pta&3bn (£46.3m) in the year to
last August and is subject to a
reorganisation and recovery
plan drawn up by the Boston
Consulting Group. But Galerias
Preciados also has property and
other fixed assets valued in the
August 1987 accounts at
Pta84.8bn (£424ra), or 2% times
the purchase price
The main source of Moun-

tleigh's income is profit from

buying and selling properties in
the UK So for it has not at-

tempted property trading on
any significant scale abroad.

It has undertaken to continue
the Galerias Preciados recovery
programme and to retain the
present management team. Mr
Clegg said the company had two
attractions for Mountleigh. It

was coming out of losses and, as
he put it: "We can sell on a prof-

itable retailer or float it on the
Madrid Stock Exchange."
This marks a switch in normal

British practice. Property com-
panies have not generally
sought to run department
stores. Rather, retailing groups
have built up property develop-
mentand trading arms.
In toe City the immediate re-

action to the Mountleigh pur-
chase was favourable. The
shares, which have moved slug-

gishly recently in comparison
with earlier sustained rises,

climbed 21p to 285p.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
FT correspondents assess the Gulf situation, as seen from the hazardous waters themselves and from the US capital

Wellsprings of bad blood

imperil US and Iran •%;v .%*•!

•• t v- >* *
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Senators seek votes to curb

policy they find dangerous

AT LAST, after all the warnings
and threats, the worst may have
begun to happen in the Cult
The clash on Thursday night be-
tween US and Iranian forces
may have locked Tehran and
Washington onto a collision
course, deviation from which
both sides may find very diffi-

cult
The US Defence Department

claims that its helicopter gun-
ships sank three Iranian speed-
boats in self-defence, after a US
surveillance helicopter had
been fired at in the northern
Gulf. The Iranian reaction has
been predictably fierce - just as
fierce as the threats of retribu-
tion from Tehran more than two
weeks ago, after the Americans
had attacked and seized an Ira-
nian vessel which they say they
had caught laying mines.
Iran has shown much reluc-

tance to undertake a showdown
with Western naval forces so
far. Mr Ali Akbar Hashemi Raf-
sanjani, speaker of the Iranian
parliament, was congratulating
himself recently on Iran's re-

straint
In the next few days, however,

the force of the revolutionary
regime's rhetoric, if nothing
else, is almost bound to create
political pressure within Iran
for a bolder response.
No-one in Washington can

pretend he was not warned that

BY ANDREW GOWERS IN DUBAI

something like this might tran-

spire as a result of the huge US
military build-up in and near
the Gulf during the last few
months. It now involves nearly
30 warships. Apart from the Ira-

nian objections, deep misgiv-
ings about Reagan administra-
tion policy in the region have
been expressed among the gov-
ernments of western Europe, in

some of the Gulf states, in the
US Congress and of course in

the Soviet Union, which has-

called repeatedly for the with-
drawal of ali foreign navies in
favour of a force under the UN
Dag.
Worries were expressed

about what many observers, in-
cluding some loyal Republican
congressmen, saw as a danger-
ous confbsion at the heart of the
US drive to step up involvement
in the Gulf which began in ear-
ly summer after Kuwait's re-
quest to place half its oil tanker
fleet under the US flag and the
Iraqi attack on the US frigate
Stark.
The policy was ostensibly

aimed to preserve freedom of
navigation against what was
claimed to be an Iranian threat,
yet experts were quick to point
out that Iran needs freedom of
navigation more than any other
state to maintain its vital oil ex-
ports.
Also, US policy was said to be

designed to counter Soviet ex-
pansionism in the Gulf yet
there were those in Europe who
argued thatUS and Soviet inter-
ests coincided to a remarkable
extent over the Iran-Iraq war. It
was supposed to reassure mod-
erate Arab states of US support
and steadfastness after the em-
barrassments of the Iran-Contra
arms scandal, yet some Gulf Ar-
ab governments worry that it
may result in a much more hu-
miliating retreat by Washington
- akin to its withdrawal from
Beirut after the bombing of the
US Marine barracks there four
years ago.
In recent weeks, it may be ar-

gued, the picture has become
somewhat clearer, in that US
Navy has obviously been trying
to contain Iran in the Gulf after
Tehran's persistent refusal to
accept the UN Security Coun-
cil's call for a ceasefire. Even
so, there was always a latent
risk that containment could
swiftly, accidentally, turn into
confrontation.
That seems all the more dan-

gerous, diplomatic efforts at the
UN to end the Iran-Iraq war
seeming to have all but run out
of steam. Ambassadors in New
York were discussing yesterday
another proposed formula from
Britain, designed to bring Iran
into serious negotiations on a
ceasefire and an inquiry into
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an patrol boats la the Galt n with the Act mast be

BY LIONELBARSERM WASHHGTON

Yet, desntte all the seise, the

chances of the US senate forc-

ing the President to comply
with the Act mast be rated as
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Speaker RafisaBjani: Bestaralntdiminishing

Lowell Weicker of CoBBectl-
cit, took the Senate floor.

’Dedsiau of war and pence
are dearly to be mode by the
nzesideat and the Congress,”
'declared theformer member of
the Watergate investigation
committee. 'As these matters
compound themselves, we all

look like fools who are disre-

garding the law.”

Mr Wcicker’8 frttrtratioo am

President Reagan's foOnre to

den Act of 1971, which

the origins ofthe conflict There
was little hope, thnngh, that it

would succeed. West and East
now seem profoundly divided
aboutwhat to do next
For all that there is a deeper

wellspring to the events of this

week. It can be traced back to
the Iranian revelation and the
overthrow of that key US ally,
the Shah, in early 1979. As a re-

sult of all the humiliations
which Iran's Islamic republic
has heaped on what it calls "the
Great Satan* over the years -

from the seizure of the US em-
bassy in Tehran to the kidnap-

ping of American citizens by
Iranian proxies In Lebanon
analysts in Washington say
there are those in Government
who would welcome the chance
to settle scores with Iran. De-
spite repeated US avowals of
neutrality in the Golfwar, there
has been an obvious tilt in US
policy towards Iraq this year.

"It is difficult for any US Gov-
ernment to look at Iran in a ra-
tional way,” said one leading US
expert on the Middle East at a
recent conference in Britain.
There’s blood between us.*

AS hears rfter he has deployed
troops "Into hostilities or into
situations where imminent in-
volvement Ut hostilities is

clearly indicated by the cir-
cumstances.” The troops must
he withdrawn within 90 days of
the report unless Congress has

The Act sprang from Con*
rnneern about US

involvement in the costly fond
'undeclared) Vietnam war. It

was passed despite a weakened
President Nixon's veto and
masked a high point of Con-
gressional influence on US for-

eign policy-making.
glace its enactment, fear

successive presidents (includ-

ing the Democratic Mr Carter)
have labelled the War Powers
Act unconstitutional and said
that it unduly restricts the ex-
ecutive in rapidly-moving dip-
lomatic and military situa-
tions. Recognising this,
presidents have sought to com-
ply with the spirit or the Act by
consulting Congress folly at

Two votes on UBeRsstut-
ahued to force executive cpte*-

pllance have foiled to produce

the number of M senators .

needed to break a fUfttntec,

They have also ftUen short of :

•tbe 96 needed to oveVHrtde h -

presidential veto.

Yesterday, the Senate ««..•

|
preparing to debate yet sooth-

.

to limit presidential authority

iand give Congress a greater

voice in Gnifjnsh^ wswra
believe this vote will also foil

to pick np foe necessary votes,,

the Republican cere hxrfog

loot wanting to signal U8 unx
certainty to tbe rest <f : lte

1 What is missing, however,la
some form of vote of CmjWk.
sional support, on the recant
tor the Golf
policy. That, more than, foe-

That Is foe letter of the law.
In the view of Mr Weteker -

and of the numerous Demo-
cratic senators who muscled
on to early TV programmes
yesterday - the law applies to
foe swelling military conflict
between the US and Iran in the
Gal£

Friction arises when Con-
gress feels left out of a high-
risk. controversial policy - In
this Instance the US decision
-to provide military escort to
Kuwaiti oQ tankers In Gulfwa-

bothers many lawmakers, tf
US casnalities follow the dash
of Thursday night, foe area-'

sure far a vote will be almost
Irresistible.
AP adds: US Energy Seem*

Partisan politics also play a
pari The Democrats bold a ma-
jority In tbe Senate and want to
score points off a Republican

So for, tbe Act has proved a
blunt weapon for Democrats.

Construction faults Search for France to build rapid rail link in north
half wart an Hiina nominee to BY PAULbettsw Paris

fifltSG3.il l. ?T vl JQk I/ll V/lllllil . TBE FRENCH government yes- Paris to London through the hours or less, has been regard- ect would be C.

I

terday the sinking of Iranian-
speedboats showed US readi-
ness to keep the region's.

flowing.
“We are well prepared to

keep foe sealanes open,” Hr
Herrington said.

Adviser to

Queen sees

nuclear power plant
BY DAVID DODWELLM HONG KONG

WORK ON China's controver-
sial Daya Bay nuclear power
plant close to Hong Kong has
been halted because construc-
tion mistakes have been found.
The Hong Kong Government

has asked for a full report and
calls have been revived for an
independent group to monitor
the project
Guangdong Nuclear Invest-

ment Corporation, which is re-
sponsible for the $4bn project,
said yesterday that less than
half the necessary metal rein-
forcing bars had been set in the
first of five layers that will
make up the power plant's ce-
ment foundations.
The error had arisen because

of "misinterpretation of draw-
ings by the designer* of tbe nu-
clear plant While it admitted it

was ’not happy with what has
happened,” the corporation was
reassured that mistakes had
been detected at a stage where
design alterations could be
made without jeopardising the
safety of the plant
The corporation's assurances

are likely to be received scepti-
cally in Hong Kong. More than
lm people there last year sup-
ported a campaign seeking abo-
lition of the projecLThe Daya

Bay plant is 28 miles north-east
ofHong Kong.
Assurances from French and

British contractors co-ordinat-
ing work on the project have
foiled to allay fears that quality
controls on construction proj-
ects inside China are not rsgor--
ous enough for a nuclear plant
to be built with safety there.
While the project is on Chi-

nese soil, it would not have
been feasible without the co-op-
eration of the Hong Kong Gov-
ernment Almost three quarters
of the electricity it will gener-
ate will be used in Hong Kong
and the money for this is criti-
cal to the viability of the proj-
ect . „

The Hong Kong administra-
tion was criticised last year for
its failure to reflect public op-
position to tbe project so news,
of this mistake will be as seri-
ous an embarrassment to the
government as to the contrac-
tors.

Concerned at the reaction,
the Hong Kong Government
called yesterday for a foil re-
port
Work is to be suspended until

altered design plans have been
approved by partners In the
project

replace

Bork begins
By Stewart Renting In

wesnuigton

THE FRENCH government yes- Paris to London through the hours or less, has been regard- ect would be financed by Tit • » Thlh JW
terday gave the go-ahead for the new Channel tunnel but also ed as a key to the economic via- French national railways. The K VI
construction of a FFrl2bn the French capital with Bros- “bflity ofthe tunnel project, government did not intend to .

^ A,f

(£L2bn) high-speed rail link in sets, Cologne and Amsterdam, French officials also Indicat- provide any direct state finan-
, BvRoUiPsdw AalaEfOter

northern France, which will The new TGV linkwill also con- ed yesterday that European cial support for the scheme be-
' J

connect Paris with the new nect the international Charles transport ministers are expec- cause it believed the project ______
a

'

-
Channel tunnel and form part of de Gaulle airport in Paris with ted to decide on the construe- 'was commercially viable ^ FORMER Prune -Minister Of
a link with London in less than the city centre and with the tionofa wider, high-speed train Mr Chirac said agree- -fU* met the Queen’s private:

three hours oftravelling time. northern city ofLille. network for northern Europe at ment had been reached yester- Jsecretaiy at Buckingham Palace

A FORMER Prime Minister Of

Brazilian radiation leak

‘worst Western accident’
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

A WORLD Health Organisation
official has described the radia-
tion leak in Brazil as the worst
ever in the western hemi-
sphere.

Dr Gerald Hansen, a WHO
medical expert sent to the
stricken city of Goiania, 120
miles south-west of Brasilia,
said only the disaster at the
Chernobyl nuclear plant in the
Soviet Union surpassed the
gravity of the Brazil leak.

At least 58 people have been
contaminated by toxic caesi-
um-137 released when a scrap
metal dealer smashed open a
lead cylinder stolen by teenag-
ers from apparently abandoned
radio-therapy equipment
Ten people who handled the

glowing caesium powder are
suffering from acute bums and
sickness in a Rio de Janeiro
hospital. It is feared others un-
dergoing treatment locally may
develop cancer.

The authorities are trying to

,

calm the 700,000 people of
Goiania, capital of the rural
state of Goias. Officials of the
National Nuclear Energy Com-
mission made a number of heli-

copter sweeps of the city to
track down radiation sources.
Mr Rex Nazare, commission

president, has assured resi-
dents that all the affected areas
have been located. There are
only seven locations with prob-
lems of contamination and they
are mapped and under control.
The population of Goiania can
be calm, they ran no risk.”
Local people are reported

still to be worried, shunning
those who live in or near the af-
fected areas or who have been
in contact with victims.
Foreign medical and techni-

cal experts from the US, Soviet
Union, Argentina and West Ger-
many have been flown In to help
with treatment and decontami-
nation work.

THE Administration of Fresi-i
dentRonald Reagan, divided by
the collapse of its efforts to se-
cure the appointment of Judge
Robert Bork to the Supreme 1

Court, has begun the search for
a new candidate.
This is even though Mr Re-

agan has continued to insist
that be will press ahead with'
the fight for the nomination,
which has yet to be withdrawn.
Yesterday Mr Edwin Ueese,

the Attorney General and, after
Mr Reagan, Judge Boric's most .

ardent supporter in the Admin-
istration, -said he expected,
Judge Bark to meet Mr Reagan
again shortly to discuss whether 1

to withdraw his name.' <

'

Mr Meese said the White;
;

House could move swiftly to put ;

forward a substitute nomina- !

tion.
1

Fifty-three senators have an-
,

nounced that they would vote
,

against confirming Judge Bork,
;

making clear that the Adminis-
tration has no realistic chance '

ofwinninga floor fight
For the White House, there-

;

fore, the issue is how best to
limit the damage toMrReagan's
political prestige.
One tactic being employed is

for the White House to create *

the impression that Mr Reagan >

is willing to continue the fight
and that the decision to drop
the nomination, when it comes, 1

will be tbe judge's.
;

1

This approach has the added

'

appeal of putting the president
in the position of still appearing .

to be on the offensive and pre-
pared to wage a vigorous camp
paign on behalfof bis next nom- 1

wee.
However, Mr Reagan and his

'

advisers know that they face a 1

difficult decision in choosingan
alternative toJudge Bork.
The strength and success of

]

the opposition to the conserva-l <

five judge has demonstrated! i

that if another individual who i

can be portrayed as an extrem- '<

ist is put forward the White
House can expect another: i

bloody battle on Capitol Hill.
|

A case can be made for get- <

ting the Supreme Court vacancy <

filled as quickly and smoothly I

as possible.

Mr Jacques Chirac, Prime The government's decision a meeting in Brussels on Octo- day to i»yi 1t within Paris, tbe dif- /or 50 minutes yesterday alter
Minister, announced the decl- yesterday Is expected to give a ber 26. This is also likely to ferent high-speed train services foe Queen refused to meet him.

.

sion to build tbe link after a big fillip to foe Anglo-French have important implications for which' connect foe capital with Meanwhile, Col Rabuka con-
special inter-ministerial meet- tunnel consortium, Eurotunnel, the Channel tunnel because it various parts of the country, jsolidated his hold on power and
ing yesterday. The government which is about to launch an in- will connect foe fixed link on- This would cost Ffr3bn to ^wore ™ bis 22-member execu-
also fixed the route of the new temational share placement to jJer the rihanwftf to a network of FFl4bn and would extend the ;^ve coonciL He bad prevhm&lf
French tram a grande vitesse finance construction of foe tun- northern European cities, in- range of foe overall TGV net- elections would be held
(TGV) service. neL From the beginning, a eluding Brussels, Amsterdam work so that high-speed trains .

soon but yesterday announced
This service is also part of a high-speed train link, to reduce and Cologne as well as Paris. from London or Amsterdam *bey would not now be for a

wider European high-speed -foe journey from Paris to Lon- Mr Chirac said yesterday that, could travel directly to the 7ear*

train network, to link not only don through foe tunnel to three the French northern TGV proj- south ofFrance. Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara fZev

US renews Manila coup attempt warning
BYRKHARD GOURLAYH MANILA

THE US will
all aid to the Philippines ifren- against MrsAquino- come visibly corrupt and op-
egade officers in foe Philip- DS^ j. critical as1Jie pressive because, - they say,
pines succeed in toppling Presi- ln»ine nomH, Sm Washington was primarily in-
dent Corazon Aquiao a senior SSSSfrSSSk teSedfo the bas£.
State Department official has Tt
told a Senate committee. amount to Conmessmen who met Mrs
Mr Gaston Sigur’s comment Aquino with mllitazy command-

a repeat Of the message ^^^“theTTtoSSc US ™ JWterfSf plwl dSStte
first delivered at the height of rotary ha*2 chances that a new coup could
the latest coup attempt on Au- S^iTr^v^b2^Th?US be snc^ssfol or that Mrs Aqui-

thp tic in to refer to the compen- no ne®ded to assume any emer-

^tSSSSStS. EEffSEX gancyo««™.

phoned the coup leader, Col SttoSnSSSSltoHr Meanwhile, the American ent-
Gregorio Honasan, when the Sh? raeeeeltelL

6 bassy in Manila denied that an-
rebels were close to winning “ a coup succeeded.

other renegade officer and
the support of much of the dis- Mr Sigur said be repeated his foiled coup leader had held a
grimtied military. warning because some ele- press conference in a house
Mr Slgur’s statement came a ments in the Philippines were within Clark Air base in which

day after Philippine armed not taking the US threat sen- he said be would try again to
forces chief. General Fidel Ra- lously. Many Filipinos accuse topple Mrs Aquino. The officer,
mos, warned that a coalition of the US of supporting former Reynaldo Cabauatan, is loyal to
political and military forces President Ferdinand Marcos Mr Marcos.

cut .were '
plotting to strike again long-after his regime had be-

. /

Court ruling puts early

Turkish election in doubt
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

Commission forecasts EC
growth of2.3% in 1988
BYWILLIAM DAWKINSM

TURKEY'S political scene' was

PUBLIC Nona AUCTION
40 BALES CARGO RECALLED ON BRITISH CAlfDONlAN
AIRWAYS. AIRWAY BILLNa 121-21791232 EX TORONTO

CANADIAN CUSTOMS EX BONDS) FREIGHT WAREHOUSE.
AGENTS 1ATA CODE 60-W655-0004, BARON OVHtSEAS

MOVING, ONTARIO UNPAID AND DiSPUTH) DOCUMENTS
ON MAY 12/87 NOW ORDERED FOR PUBLIC AUCTION

P1EO BY P1EQ TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR IMMHMATE
CASH REALIZATION

REMOVED FROM CUSTOMS AND EXCISE BOND WITH
OTHER BALES FOR LIQUIDATION PROCEEDINGS

ASIAN, TURKISH, AFGHANISTAN, SIND, USSR.

CERTIFIED HIGH VAUJE HANDMADE CARPETS & RUGS
ORIGINS AND PILE CONTENT

DUTT8, VATAND FREIGHT NOW PAIDAND ORDERED FOR

PUBLIC AUCTION
ON SUNDAY TTTH OCT AT 3PM

INSPECTION 1 HOUR PRIOR TO DISPOSAL
AT

Tire uiFBnnM OF
A WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNRSL ITDl, ROKBY PLACE,

UDNDON5Wh TELEPHONE 01-381 8558 IAX 01-381 4262

IHMfcCHtvU. CASH AND AliUVOtttHXT CMD5

Indian troops

attack Tamil
guerrilla bases
By Our Foreign Staff

INDIAN peacekeeping troops
and Tamil militants fought gun
battles in Sri Lanka yesterday,
as foe Indians finally attempted
to prove with force that they in-
tend to make the peace accord
work.
They opened fire following

three days of violence during
which Tamil separatist guerril-
las murdered 180 people in the
northern and eastern provinces -

in a show of violent defiance

.

against foe peace agreement
between President Junius Jaya-

1

wardene of Sri Lanka and Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, Prime Minister of
India, on July 29.

The accord will give the Tam-
il minority a semi-autonomous
homeland but many guerrillas
are refusing to surrender arms!
and are fighting on for foil lode-

j

pendence.
Indian troops attacked guer-

rilla bases, seizing arms and ar-
resting 98 Tamil militant* Mr
VelupUlai Prabhakaran, leader
of foe Tamil Tigers, the most
powerful of the guerrilla
groups, was said to be among
.those arrested. 1

plunged into confusion yester-
day after the country’s Constitu-
tional Court annulled the law
making possible early general
'elections on November L
However, Mr Tuxgut OzaL the

prime minister, appeared de-
termined to press ahead with
elections on schedule. The
court ruling was not Important,
be said.
The court ruled that a clause

in the law, stating that candi-
dates would be nominated not
fay primary elections but direct-

ly by parly leaders, was uncon-
stitationaL
This implies that the early

elections law would have to be
j
amended by parliament and
'primary elections held. This

! would make it virtually impossi-
ble to bold general elections by
November L
Observers said they thought

the prime minister would try to
rush a new election law and pri-

mary elections through in the

minimnm period possible, but it

was unlikely this could done in
time forNovemberL
The elections may then have

<to wait until the end of the
harsh Anatolian winter.
This would be a serious set-

back ss it would mean months
of uncertainty, and the 1988
budget would have to be drawn
up before rather than after the
elections.

Mr'Ozal yesterday seemed in-
clined to brush aside foe signif-

icance of the ruling. He said
there was no question of having
to reselect candidates or can-
celling the elections.
' This may mean that a head-on
collision with the opposition on
constitutional issues lies ahead.

The advantages however are
all with the prime minister. He
has broad executive powers and
is politically once more in the 1

ascendant He remains by for
the strongest contender in the
elections

THERE WILL be no improve-
ment in foe European Commu-
nity’s uninspiring growth rate
next year, the European Com-

lis latest economic predic-
tions say tbe EC's gross domes-
tic product will expand by 2L3
per cent in 196& It forecast 22
per cent for this year, which was
itself downgraded from earlier
forecasts of2JB percent

“The acceleration of growth
expected in 1967 never materi-
alised.” says the commission.

This means EC governments
will make no overall impression
on stubbornly high unemploy-
ment, which is expected to con-
tinue roughly unchanged next
year at just less than 12 per
cent.

Employment growth will foil
slightly, from <L8 per cent *Hi«
year to 0.0 per cent in 1988, well
below the rate needed to absorb
the expected
force.

rise in the labour

France and Germany face the
gloomiest general economic
outlook, with GDP growth rates
ofabout L5 per cent Spain, Por-
tugal, the UK and Italy are the
stars in an otherwise lacklustre
economic galaxy, with growth
rates ofaround 3 per cent.

The community’s poor eco-
nomic foture is partly a conse-
quence of a decline in world
trade, but also has internal
causes, Including a marked
drop in the pace of investment
in capital equipment

Such investment will rise by
-&3 per cent this year, bat only 4
per cent in 1988, and is a big fac-
tor in an expected slackening in
'foe rate ofgrowth in fixed capi-
tal formation, says the commis-
sion.

Growth in domestic demand
is expected at foe same time to
slow, from 3JS per cent year
to 2.7 per cent in 1968, according
to the commission.

Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara flew
to London to try to prevent a
complete break with the Crown
following the declaration of a
republic in Fiji by Colonel Si-
tivenl R*bnto>

t who overthrew
the elected government with
two military coups. Ratu Mara’s
mission conies as Common-
wealth headsofgovernment are
heading for Vancouver for Che-
apening of their- conference,
which opens on Tuesday andat
which the Fiji crisis will be
jhigh on theagenda.
< Neither Ratu Mara nor Buck-
ingham Palace would comment
.on his meeting with Sir William
Hesekine. Diplomats In Suva,
the capital of Fiji, said Ratu
Mara had hoped to present the
Queen, who remained Fiji's
jhead. of state after indepen-
dence in 1970, with proposals to
solve his country’s constitution-
al and racial crisis while retain-
ing membership of the -dona-
tion Commonwealth.

1 The Queen continues to snp-
,port ber Governor-General, Ra-
tu Sir Penaia Ganilau, as the
sole executive authority in FijL
AH 10 nations with diplomatic
representation in Fiji have re-
fused to recognise foe new mlli-
,taiy regime, whose aim to en-
sure that the indigenous
[Melanesians, now slightly out-
'numbered by Indians, are guar-
anteed political supremacy for
all lime.

Lhasa reinforced

CHineSE police kept ft

hold on the troubled Tibetan
capital yesterday, with rein-
forcements arriving at Lhasa
airport as expelled foreign cor-
respondents were leaving.

Italian nuclear vote campaign begins

Rumours of attacks on CbJ~
nese civilians, of planned pro-
tests by monks, and of the vio-
lent intentions of a Tibetan

,
underground movement rook

> Ing independence have keptthe
city tease, despite the large po-
lice presence.

“

m m

t

New Mheki rumours
Sumours that the ailing ANC
leader Govan MbeJti is to be

Eoved from prison on Robben
land have flared again in

/South Africa, after he sent a
Telegram calling for an niywit
meeting with his lawyer, writes
JimJems to Jbhjuiaesbarg.

BY JOHN WYLESM ROME

ITALY’S fifth postwar*referen-
dum campaign officially got un-
der way yesterday amid signs
that foe countzy will make his-

tory by voting for the first time
to annul laws.

If this were to happen, howev-
er, the peculiarity of foe Italian
referendum means that foe vote
on November 8 would not estab-.

lish what foe nation's policies
should be on the two main »•
sues involved, nuclear power
and the civil responsibilities of
magistrates.
The questions on foe ballot

paper merely ask the voter to
indicate whether laws
should be struck out Only foe
Republican Party Is defending
current legislation on foe two

-Issues, so strong affirmative ma-
jorities are thought likely in
both cases.

That would entail politicians
having to fill the resulting legal

vacuum, which would inject
new tensions into the five-party
coalition government led by Mr
Giovanni Goria, a Christian
Democrat.

This would be the first time
any Italian government has had
such a problem. The previous
four refereudums - challenging
reforms on such matters as di-
vorce, abortion and wage index-
ation - left existing laws stand-
ing.

The prospects for a coalition
agreement on foe nuclear issue

look much brighter, thanfc* to a moratoriu
recent convergence of positions new plant
between the two leading part- ject foe i<

ners and arch-rivals, the Chris- dam shou
turn Democrats and the Social- *for or agai
ists. Jprinctple.

’ The Socialist Party, which ap- ?I?L
be!j?S

peared a year ago in favour of
phasing out Italy's three small
nuclear stations, has softened TwtSlV
its position considerably. It now 7!™ °*1

says it would complete one 5l!Si
ea

l:

plant under construction, can-
cel others which are planned,
and wait for the arrival or euvi-
ronmentally'safer”technology. “

* The Christian Democrats The third;
have moved several degrees by pation in
favouring foe completion of the per-Pboen
plant under construction and a in France.

moratorium on the building ofnew plants. Both parties now re-
ject the idea that the referen-
dum should be seen as a vote
tot or against nuclear energy in
jprinctple. Meanwhile, voters
are being told by the Commu-
nists, the Radicals and the
Greens that it Is just this princi-
ple which is at stoke.

.

Two of the three nuclear laws
at issue allow foe government to
decide where to put a nuclear
Plant without the foil agree-
ment or local authorities, and to
Provide financial incentives to
Persuade authorities to agree.
The third allows Italian partici-
pation in the experimental Su-
per-Phoenix high-speed reactor
In FYance.
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ZEEBRUGGE FERRY DISASTER REPORTS BY KEVIN BROWN
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P & O chairman sceptical over prosecution court“* Group Lotus

SIR JEFFREY STERLING,
chairman of Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation* was
sceptical yesterday about both
the likelihood and the morality
of a charge of 'corporate man-
slaughter' in the wake of the
Herald of Free Enterprise di-
saster.

Sir Jeffrey, who became
chairman of European Ferries
nine days before the Herald
capsized offZeebrugge with the
loss of 188 lives, said he would
have been surprised if the in-
quest jury had brought in any
verdict other than "unlawful

However, he said that respon-
sibility for the tragedy rested
squarely on the shipboard staff
who Called to close the bow
doors and he strongly opposed a
"witch hunt" against directors of
European Ferries* operating
subsidiaries.

.
He also spoke of the difficul-

ties of making any public com-
ment on the tragedy and of the
likelihood of anything he said
being misunderstood.
'Whatever I say T am [regard-

ed as] a captain of industry and
a capitalist beggar who is only
interested in nmiring a profit,*
he said.
For this reason, P & 0 has

made little comment on the di-
saster, preferring to keep a low
public profile on the causes,
while stressing that safety pre-
cautions have been improved
on all its ferries.
Sir Jeffrey emphasised, how-

ever, that company officials bad
been in almost constant touch
behind the scenes with rela-
tives of victims and remained
eager to help with any cases of
financial hardship.
"We have acted as correctly as

we possibly can, taking into ac-
count that nothing ever com-
pensates for a human life, and
beyond that you cannot com-
ment," he said.
Sir Jeffrey recalled thatP & O

had agreed to paylevels ofcom-
pensation weH above the legal
requirements and pointed out
that that had been praised hr
Mr Michael Napier, the solici-

tor representing many of the
claimants.
He accepted that many peo-_

pie would never agree that the'

payments being offered were
fair, particularly in the light of
huge damages often awarded to
victims of ttimHw tragedies in
US courts.
"You cannot put a figure for

compensation on a human life.

Whatever figure you arrive at
will never be satisfactory.
Where do we draw the line?
There has to be a sensible basis
and a clinical way in which a
court looks at it," he said.

"In the US it has got to the
stage where many things have
just become totally uninsurable
and functions cannot be carried
out*
Sir Jeffrey said P & O hart

come into effective control of
Townsend only a few days be-
fore the tragedy but it had swift-
ly accepted that it was responsi-
ble for the actions of its

employees and had not sought
to delay the public inquiry tv
disputing liability.
He said it would have been

"ludicrous" to have pretended
otherwise. That was quite dif-
ferent from suggesting that re-
sponsibility for the tragedy
could be laid at the door of se-
nior executives "sitting at *hoir
offices in Dover."

Sir Jeffrey said he had asked
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Sir Jeffrey Sterling: opposed t» witch hunt against'directors

himself many times whether it

was fair for these executives to
cany the can for the accident,
and he had decided it was not.
He drew an analogy with a

bus driver who "mowed down" sr
group of schoolchildren in the
street and he asked whether
people would seek to lay the
tragedy at the door of the bus
company's management
SirJeffrey pointed outthat ail

the directors and senior manag-
ers of Townsend Car Ferries
who had been in control of
operations before the accident
had left the company.

'Although I have rather strong
feelings about some of those
who have left, itwould be wrong
to suggest that they have a spe-
cific responsibility for what
happened." he said.
He also pointed out that Euro-

pean Ferries was regarded, be-
fore the accident, as one of the
best-run shipping companies
around theUK coasts.
There were certainty no crit-

ics of its operations in either
the industry orthe City.

"I don’t feel very fiur-minded
towards those who have gone,
but, fundamentally, Townsend

Thoresen [the European Fer-
ries holding company for ship-
ping operations] was and is a
fine company,” he said.
Thousands ofpeople are very

proud of what they have done
and are devastated about what
is being said about iL'
Sir Jeffrey said the blame for

the accident could only reason-
ably be laid on those on board
the ship.The blokes who forgot
to shut the doors."
He said all Townsend's ships

displayed instructions from the
Trade and Industry Department
on the bridge which stated that
the sea doors must be closed be-
fore sailing.
Other masters of Townsend

ships thought it ludicrous that
arguments about responsibility
should be taking place, he said.
The officers and crew of the

Herald had known that the sea
doors had to be closed before
proceeding to sea and they had
not done so.

It was "extraordinary" that
anyone could suggest that re-
sponsibility for this simple’
oversight should be traced all
the way through the company,
possibly culminating in a corpo-
rate prosecution. *

The fact is that a few individ-
uals let the side down," he said.
Sir Jeffrey said critics of

Townsend were entitled to ex-

E
ress their views. " Everybody is

owling for blood. They may
want to hang the last chairman.
That is their prerogative I sup-
pose but what court is going to
do it?"

SirJeffrey said it would be up
to the Director of Public Prose-
cutions to decide whether to
pursue an action against the
company but he believed it was
very unlikely.

‘is possible plans to boost

Townsend’ Output by 50%

Doubt raised over position of former top managers
THE INCREASING pressure on
tbe Director of Public Prosecu-
tions to brings charge of"corpo-
rate manslaughter* against the
owners of the Herald of Free
Enterprise raises the question
of the position of senior manag-
ers who have since left the com-
pany-
Those were the people who,

ran the company in me years
and months before the Herald
capsized off Zeebrugge on
March 6 with the loss of 188
lives.

Ur Justice Sheen, who
chaired the public inquiry into
the disaster, said in his report
that his investigations led 'inex-
orably' to the view that the un-
derlying blame lay higher in the
company thaw shipboard man-
agement
The judge was critical of sev-

eral named directors ofEurope-
an .Ferries’ operating subsid-
iaries, and complained that the
board of Townsend Car Ferries
had no proper ~comprehension
ofwhat its duties were.
Thatis is a view which ex-

pressed privately also within
Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation, which took over
Townsend's parent, European
Ferries, on January 18, six
weeks before the Herald cap-
sized.
The European Ferries group

has changed dramatically In the
seven months since the take-
over, to the extent that none of
the people who could have been
in Mr Justice Sheen's mind
when be wrote his report are
still with the company.
The consequence of that is

that although a prosecution of
Eurooeao Ferries or one of its
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operating company.
The directors of this company

before the boardroom shake-
ups began were as follows: Mr
Siddle, chairman; Mr Briggs,
managing director; Mr Parsons,
deputy managing director; Mr
Anthony Young, operations di-
rector, and Mr Ayers, director
and group technical director.
Mr Siddle and MrParsons left

on September 11 lastyear,when
Mr Parker became chairman of
both European femes ana
Townsend CarFerries.
Mr David Donhue was ap-

pointed deputy managing direc-
tor in place of Mr Parsons and,'
on October 1 last year, Mr
Braidwood and four other di-

rectors were appointed by Mr
Parker. They were Mr R.G.
Clarke, MrC.R Day, MrJ.KL De-
vetin and MrBJL Thompson.
Mr Parker ceased to be chair-

man on February 25, When he’
left European Ferries. He was
replaced by Mr Peter Ford^a P
8c O nominee who still occupies
the post
After the tragedy, Mr Braid-

wood,Mr Ayers, Mr Donhue and
Mr Briggs all resigned between
March 30 andMay3L MrClarke,
Mr Day, Mr Develin, MrThomp-
son and Mr Young have also left
the company.
All the senior managers most

severely criticised by the inqui-
ry report, principallyMr Young,
Mr Ayers and Mr Develin, were
members of the board of this

Ferries and

subsidiaries might satisfy those
who would like to see the com-
pany punished, it would not af-

fect the men who devised the
rules under which the Herald
operated. .

The sequence Ofmanagement
and .boardroom upheavals . be-
gan ^xn July last year wherr Mr
Ken Siddle resigned .asrebate
nun of the main board of Euro-
pean Ferries three years after

over from the founder of
the company, the flamboyant
Conservative HP Mr Keith
Wickenden, who died in an air
crash.
Mr Siddle was subsequently

managing director for two
months before retiring from the
business completely after foil-

ing out with his replacement as
chairman, Mr GeoffreyParker.
MrJohn Parsons, deputy man-

aging director of the company’s
Dover operations, which includ-

ed the Herald of Free Enter-
prise, left with Mr Siddle and
for the same reasons.
At the same time, two direc-

Tax avoidance ‘costing

millions’ , says Labour
BYTOM LYNCH
THE TREASURY is losing mil-
lions of pounds in revenue be-
cause of loopholes and abuses
in the tax system. Mr Gordon
Brown, shadow Chief Secretary
to the Treasury, said yesterday
in the opening shot of Labour’s
foir taxes campaign.
He said: "Millions are being

lost to the Treasury through To-
ry failure to expose tax free-

loaders who are using income
tax loopholes and capital Uuc
avoidance schemes and abusing
tax reliefsystems to escape pay-
ing their proper share oftaxes.
"The Government is tolerating

abuses which are neitiier just

nor good for the efficient run-
ning ofthe economy."
The new Labour drive -

agreed by the shadow Cabinet
this week - aims at presenting
the tint system as nnfair to the

ordinary taxpayer and at cam-
paigning against government
tax policies, particularly the
proposed community charge or
poll tax, in the run-up to next
year’s Budget
Mr Brown said: "What the To-

.

ries are doing by stealth and
manipulation is to make Britten
a tax haven for the few and
their tax system a misery for
millions.'
He made clear his determina-

tion to stake out labour’s
ground as the party offair taxes*
and argued that the poll tax
presented the party with a big
political opportunity.
Mr Brown said the proposed

tax was uqjnat and inefficient
and would involve serious inva-
sions of personal privacy as in-'

specters checked on where peo-
ple were living. I

tors connected with European.
Ferries’ US properly interests
also left the company, as did
fournon-executive directors.
Mr Parker, who had previous-

ly run the successful port ofFe-
lixstowe,’ remained’ chairman,
until February 23; nine days be-

.

fore the tragedy,--when he re-
signed, together witb’Mr Rogeir
Braidwood, group finance di-
rector.
Mr Parker was replaced with

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, who had
been a non-executive director
before the P & O takeover had
left tbe company by March 31,

with tiie exception ofSir Jeffrey
Sterling and Mr MaePhail, nei-

ther of whom had executive re-,

sponsibilities until nine days
before the accident.
a similar change ofpersonnel

occurred on the boards of both
Townsend Thoresen, the hold-
ing company for European Fer-
ries’ shipping operations, and
Townsend Car Ferries, which
ran the operationsout ofDover.
According to legal advice, it is

Peps scheme
"attracts

new Investors’

THE TYPICAL first-time per-'
aonal investor in the stock mar-
ket under the Chancellor’s per-
sonal eqnity plan is a
57-year-old northern housewife
who puts in £1,200 from her.
building society account, ac-
cording to a Bradford and Bin-
gleyBuilding Society survey.

Critics claimed that only
large investors would use the
scheme to shelter a small part
oftheir portfolios from tax.

But Bradford and Bingley
found Si per cent of its sales in
July and August came from peo-
ple who had never invested in
the stock market, while the rate
of purchases among semi-
skilled and unskilled workers
was almost twice that of profes-
sional people.

that company which would be
the probable target of any crim-
inal charges. This would be in
accordance with the Health and
Safety at Work Act, which
places responsibility for acci-
dents -in the workplace, includ-
ing ships at sea, fizmty with the
of European Ferries since Jan-
uary 21, 1986, along with his al-

ternate director, Mr Bruce Mac-
PhaU, a fellow main board
•member of P & O. Mr MaePhail
was appointed a full member of
the board, together with two.
other P & O nominees on Janu-
ary 31 this year, after the take-
overtook effect
There were farther resigna-

tions in the weeks after the Her-
ald capsized. Mr Jimmy Ayers,
the group technical director, re-
tired on March 3L a decision
that had been announced be-
fore the accident Mr John
Briggs, the group freight direc-
tor, left atthe same time.
The effect of all those changes

was that all the members of the
main board who were in office

members of the board of this
operating subsidiary.
Again, however, the effect of

the boardroom changes is that
none of the directors responsi-
ble for running the company in
the period before tbe accident
is still in office.

Channel Islands to bring

change in company status
BY EDWARDOWEN
ANEW type oftax-exempt com-
pany is to be introduced in the
Channel Islands to enable non-
resident companies to be
formed without having to show
that they are physically con-
trolled from outside the juris-
diction.
At present such companies,

which pay a flat levy of £500 a
year instead of lorel iimpm*
tax, must have a majority of
non-local directors and hold

location.
As a fiscally separate area

from the rest of the Channel Is-
lands, the feudal isle of Sark
has been increasingly used as
the base from which non-resi-
dent Guernsey, Jersey and Al-
derney companies axe nominal-
ly controlled.
That has given rise to what is

known as the “Sark lark' - the
wholesale recruitment ofdirec-
tors from the small island's 500
inhabitants
Professional bodies in Jersey

and Guernsey have been press-
ing the authorities for some
time to take some action.
The finance committees of

Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney
have now agreed to bring in leg-

islation to change the require-
ments for non-resident compa-
nies.
As well as relieving profes-

sional local people of the need
to travel to Sark ormore distant
locations for board meetings,
thtu will enable the authorities
to exercise closer supervision.
The only losers will be the in-

habitants ofSark, some ofwhom
make substantial incomes from
holding dozens ofdirectorships.

against

Townsend’
TOWNSEND Car Ferries could
be prosecuted for manslaughter
in connection with the Herald
of Free Enterprise disaster and
would face a heavy fine if con-

victed, Sir David Napley, the
lawyer representing relatives of

some ofthe victims, said yester-
day.
Sir David, who attempted to

raise the prospect of such a
prosecution during the inquest
into 188 victims of the tragedy,
said he would be sending evi-
dence to the Director of Public
Prosecutions to justify the
claim.
Some commentators have in-

dicated that there is no previ-
ous case in English law of a
company being prosecuted for
such an offence.
However, Sir David said the

law quite clearly provided for
such a prosecution, as long as
the offence involved was not in-

capable of being committed by
a company, such as bigamy or
perjury, and providing the pen-
alty provided by law was not
mandatory imprisonment
That would rule out for in-

stance, a prosecution for mur-
der but would allow a charge of
manslaughter to be brought be-
cause for that the penalty is ei-
ther imprisonment or a fine.
Sir David said there was a

clear responsibility in law for a
shipping company to cany out
its affairs with proper regard to
the safety of its passengers. The
evidence in this case, which had
been revealed in the Sheen re-
port showed that the whole ap-
proach ofthe companywas "cav-
alier," he said.
"The only time they did any-

thing, if they did it then, was
when something went wrong.”
'Sir David said there was a re-

sponsibility on management to
make sure that foil-safe systems
opiated to prevent such a trage-
dy flowing from human error.
' Townsend had failed to pro-

'

vide an efficient system.
Sir David said the law was al-

so quite dear that a company!
was responsible if tbe "direct-
ing minds' of a company had
done something in its name that
was criminal.

That had been .laid down in
the case of Tesco versus Nat-
trass, in which Lord Denning
had said that in any organisa-
tion some people were the di-

recting minds and some were
"inere hands" and attention had
to be directed to those who
were directing events.

In this case both the directors
and the masters of the ship had
every power to dowhatever was
necessary for safety without ref-
erence to anyone else.

t

Again, evidence disclosed by
the Sheen inquiry had shown
that Townsend ships bad put to
sea with the sea doors open on
five previous occasions and
nothing had been done.

Sir David said it was true th»i

F & O had improved safety pre-
cautions on its ships by install-
ing sea door warning lights, to-l

gether with video cameras!
through which a visual check on
the doors could be made.
The company had also intro-

duced a positive reporting sys-
tem to replace the previous re-
gime under which the ships
sailed n"i«« the master was
specifically informed that
something was wrong. i

Police chief

calls for

more lawyers

MANY MORE lawyers are
needed to keep up with the bur-

BYJOHN GRIFFITHS

GROUP LOTUS, the sports car
maker, bas firm plans to In-

crease production next year by
nearly 50 per cent from 850 to

about 1,200, chief executive Mr
Michael Kimberley said yester-
day.
Outlining the group’s strategy

for well into the 1990s, Mr Kim-
berley said a range ofnew mod-
els would include an £80.000 to
£90.000 supercar, tbe M300, to
be launched in 1990. Fewer
than 200 of the cars will be pro-
duced annually.
The M100. a small sports car

that would be *the Elan of the
1990s* was on target for a late
1989 launch with eventual pro-
duction of 3,000 units a year.
The range would be completed
by developing and improving
the existing Esprit and Excel
models.
Mr Kimberley also disclosed

that Lotus bad acquired an ad-
ditional 55 acres adjoining its

existing Hethel, Norfolk, site to
accommodate further expan-
sion of its existing Esprit and
Excel ranges over the next five
years.
Mr Alan Curtin, Group Lotus

chairman, said that on the basis
of its recent performance, tbe
group was worth about 450p a
share, compared with the 120p
at which trading was suspended
prior to General Motors pur-
chasing the group 20 months

ago.
Lotus will publish financial

results for 1986 on Monday
which will show that the sports

car and engineering consultan-
cy group made pre-tax profits of
about am, compared with a
loss ofaround £1.5m in 1985.
General Motors in Detroit and

Mr Curtis said there was no
truth in speculation that GM
was planning at least a partial
float of the revitalised group in
the UK
Said Mr Curtis: "The Board of

Lotus would be delighted if

General Motors did intend to
float it off* However, that had
not been raised as a possibility.
GM acknowledged that the

world’s largest vehicle produc-
er was examining options for
the future of all its operations,
including its string of acquisi-
tions. But even a partial dispos-
al of Lotus so soon after its ac-
qusition was not being
considered.
CM'S support for Lotus, which

was promised complete inde-
pendence by chairman Mr Rog-
er Smith, has exceeded the
hopes of the Lotus UK board
hopes since the acquistion.
Originally asked for £34m to
fond a five-year expansion pro-
gramme for the Norfolk-based
company, GM has subsequently
agreed to provide guarantees
totalling £57m.

Vehicle output still rising
BY KENNETH GOOOMG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

CAR AND commercial vehicle
output continued to rise strong-
ly in September.
Car production reached

844,000 in the first nine months.
Even if in the final quarter it

returns to the 1986 level, the UK
wiU produce more than 1.12m
cars this year - the best perfor-
mance since 1978.
According to Department of

Trade and Industry provisional
estimates, car production last
month, on a seasonally adjusted
basis, was 110,000 compared
with 100,000 in September last

year.
Ford and General Motors-

Vauxhall have been replacing
more of their imports with UK-
built cars and that helped out-
put in the last six months to rise
16 per cent above that for the
same months of 19861
Commercial vehicle output,

seasonally adjusted, was 24,800
in September against 19.900 in
the same month lastyear.
In the last six months, produc-

tion ofcommercial vehicles was
4 per cent higher than the corre-
sponding period last year.

Accepting houses

body faces change
BY RICHARDWATERS

THE ACCEPTING HOUSES-
Committee, the exclusive trade
.association for British mer-
chant hanks, has no immediate
plans for change in spite of the
first sale of one of its members
to a foreign institution.
Guinness Mahon, which last

week became a subsidiary of
Equiticorp, a New Zealand
group, is tbe first non-British in-

stitution in the association,
which has remained staunchly
parochial in its 73-year history.
But Guinness Mahon will not

be thrown out - and other insti-
tutions will not be allowed in -

until the committee completes a
year-old review of its scope and
operations.
The committee is waiting to

see "precisely how much fell-

out there is" among merchant
tenfct before deciding on its fu-

ture, said Mr Robin Hutton, its

director general.
But most agree that change is

inevitable, and that all invest-
ment banks should be repre-
sented through a joint associa-

tion.."Something like a British
investment bankers' association
might be more appropriate,"
said Mr Michael Hawkes, chair-
man of Kleinwort Benson, yes-
terday.

One way of achieving this,
said Mr Hawkes, would be to
merge the committee with the
Issuing Houses Association,
which respresents the corpo-
rate finance interests of banks,
and the Securities Committee of
the British Bankers' Associa-
tion, which oversees the securi-
ties operations ofthe large com-
meicial banks.

"But no decision on this has
been made yet," said Mr
Hawkes, who heads all three or-
ganisations.

Any widening of the AHC fs
likely to meet with Bank of En-
gland approval. Tf there is an
identifiable and homogenous
group of institutions we do find
it usefol to talk to the group
rather than to individuals," said
a Bank ofEngland officiaL

dens of the new Grown Prosecu-
tion Service.the Association of
Chief Police Officers said yes-
terday.

MrJames Anderton, Manches-
ter chiefconstable and the asso-
ciation’s retiring president,
said the service was desperate-
ly short of staff and needed 50
per centmore lawyers.

The police had serious mis-
givings about the effects of set-
ting up the service and their
fears had been realised. There

tive burden on the police. He al-
so claimed Home Office foren-
sic science laboratories were
short ofresources.

French holidays specialist

goes into liquidation
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

FRENCH LEAVE, a small tour
operator specialising in holi-
days to France, has become the
latest casualty in the competi-
tive package tour market

The company went into liqui-
dation yesterday although holi-
daymakers will lose no money
as a result

The Association of British
Travel Agents said yesterday
that the 80 Britons on French
Leave holidays in France would
be able to complete them.
Those who have booked . holi-
days wiU be able to claim re-

funds under ABTA's bonding
scheme.
The collapse of French Leave

follows those of several other
small tour operators that have
gone out of business in recent
weeks. These operators suf-
fered from the fierce price war
among the leading travel com-
panies which were forced to cut
prices sharply during the sum-
mer to sell holidays.
Smaller operators, lacking

the financial resources of the
main companies, are the most
vulnerable to an industry price
war.

Mr Robinson makes a tactical withdrawal
MR PETER ROBINSON re-
signed as deputy leader of the
Democratic unionist Party ear-
lier this week became of what
he sees as basic tactical flaws in
tbe Unionist campaign apinst
the Anglo-Irish agreement.
The 38-year-old IIP for East

Belfast has been one of the ac-
cord’s fiercest critics and his
surprise resignation has
focused attention on the cam-

paign’s effectiveness.

Mr Robinson S hot comment-
ing on the motives for his deci-
sion until he has consulted his
party executive, but it is under-
stood to have stemmed directly
from -Unionist leaders* failure
to act on the recommendations
of tbe Task Force report of
Which he was coauthor:
The Rev Ian Paisley, DUP

leader, and Mr James Moly-.
neaux, his Official Unionist
counterpart, commissioned the

Our Belfast Correspondent analyses likely motives for

the resignation of a key Northern Ireland Unionist

report, briefing the team to se-

cure support for the anti-agree-

ment campaign and discover

what consensus, if any, existed

about alternatives to the ac-

cord.

The tysk force, consisting of

Mr Robinson, Mr Harold McCu-
sfcer, his Official Unionist coun-
terpart and Mr Frank Millar,

general secretary of the OUP,
reported back inJune
Their report. An End to Drift,-

backed devolution and called

for a investigations Into the fea-

sibility of formal negotiations,

with the Government They also
advocated tbe creation of a
Unionist convention to ’em.

struct and lead a renewed cam-
paign to manifest the absence of
consent for the arrangements
by which Northern Ireland is

presently governed.*
They fhrther suggested that

’no matter1

should be excluded
in the attempt to find a reason-
able alternative to the agree-
ment

It vai the failure of Unionist
leaders to implement any of
those key proposals that caused
Mr Robinson to resign. While
not entirely satisfied with the
conclusions himwlf, he consid-
ered that their implementation
provided the best tactical ap-
proach at present

The convention, he believes,

would have brought various
strands of Unionism together to
step up the province-vnde cam-
paign against the agreement If

the Government foiled to re-

spond during the talks process,

it would at least be aware that
Unionists were together and
ready to take the campaign a
stage further

. But many Loyalist hardliners
interpreted the proposals as a
green light for power sharing, a
theory which Mr Paisley and Mr
Holyneaux quickly dispelled.
Their response was to enter in-

to talks about talks' with senior
government officials, a move

which has so far led to one in-
formal meeting with Mr Tom
King, the Northern Ireland Sec-
retary.

Mr Robinson gave a clue to
his thoughts In a broadcast in
the Irish Republic recorded be-
fore his decision to stand down
was made public. In future
months, be said, people would
look back at the task force re-
port and see it as a Tost oppor-
tunity.’

Mr Paisley has not been
drawn into the controversy sur-
rounding Mr Robinson’s deci-
sion, bnt some senior DUP fig.
ures hope that Mr Robinson will
reconsider his decision to re-
sign since they regard him as
one of their most articulate and
effective spokesmen.
For his part, Mr Robinson has

indicated that he intends to re-
tain party membership and con-
tinue asMP for East Belfast

t
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Broadcasting minister to Venture Peter Marsh traces the path of PA Technology s bombshell

capital

go on US fact-finding trip group plans
The bell tolls for a top

THERE WAS a lot of ftm in it;

something new was always hap-
pening though sometimes the
;place could be a bit far ouL”

By Peter Riarsti
That is how one ex-employee

ihnolo-described life at PA Teel

BY RAYMOND SNODDY
, PYTlilllCimi

MR TIMOTHY RENTON, the
- Canada, like the UK, is in the there might be two white pa-| WApdltIMi/11

Home Office Minister responsl- throes of producing a new pers. The first could deal with
1

ble for broadcasting, is to spend broadcasting act ReceoUy Ms existing broadcasting
most of next week in North

” ~~ ~ "

America On a fact-finding tour w imii _ ____ __ inniBffTil w
which will include a review of she bad reservations about the matters such as a fifth channel three Ieading'pension ftwds’is which has been shaken in the
the progress of subscription pro-regulatory approach of a or MMDS - multi-point micro- attempting to raise £J2m to ex- fortnight by the resignation
television in the US. committee or inquiry- » wave distribution systems - that pand its activities in financing of 29 top managers to set up a

She has made clear that she have still to be technically eval- new technology-based ente£ rival concern,
wants the committee to look at u&ted.

“

—

Flora MacDonald, the Canadian such as the future of ITV. A see-^ A CAMBRIDGE-BASED venture Britain’s biggest and best-
Commumcations Minister, said ond could deal with longer-term capital bached by :*nown technology consultancy.

The trip is part ofthe process
IpaHintf tipi fn fKa nrvwIn/tfiAn uaKHL DlTSfiS. •- The defectors, who included

iwhitl patron^adcisfing gjSjJjjSSoSSSSSA *Mr David McCall, chiefexecu- Vetade. which wassetup in

in advance >f a broadcasting ^nTdian Bro^dc^SST(S™S tivc of Television and W85 with ftnds of£6m, has so

bill expected to be introduced «t?on - therms? chairmaurtTlhe ITV Assoc ia- for committed just over half “f
into Parliament next autumn. i^nt°nrtheEBC

130^ eqWV* tion, has warned that a broad-, that figure in supporting about

mV casting free-for-all in Britain 10 small ventures involved in «JUeagues at the company, have
Mr Renton is expected to look WOnid render the ITV rerional areas such as electronics, mate- left * ftnn The Technology

at how relevant the North w
.
“ rentier ine nv regional Partnershfn. a technical conmil.

Mr Renton will have talks

with the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, which has re-

cently overseen significant der-
egulation of broadcasting in the
US, the National Association of
Broadcasting, the ABC, the
American network company
and the
system.

system unviable and derive rials, innovative printing tech-
UK Viewers of their local pro- mques and software.

gramme service. Mr Bob Hook, managing dl- "**wn’ 80 Australian entrepre-
1

rector, said the new funds were neur.
The events have shaken the

American experience is for the
UK.
Although the visit may alarpi

some British broadcasters, it Speaking at the opening of needed to continue the comna-
provides Itirther evidence that Anglia’s regional news centreat ^ investment policies ovw whole of the PA group, one of Gordon Edge: not constrained by
the Government has yet to make Ipswich, Mr McCall said he did next few years. Britain's most highly thought of theTaws ofphysics

public broadcasting up its mind on what should be not fear competition ”but pro- The oension (kinds of British Bros of management consol-
in a broadcasUng bill deigned gramme-making is a cultural ac- Gas ^ the UK wJ“£h ** *P PA Ttechnol-

THE TECHNOLOGY Partner-

ship, the sew consultancy

formed by former managers at

PA Technology, aims for annu-
al sales id

1 £2£m in its first

year, Mr George Buchanan,
managing director, said yester-

dS^a
He hives staff will baild np

in a year from the present 29

ex-PA Technology employees
to about 169. t

The company has moved into

premises in Melbonrn, near
Cambridge* not for from FA
Technology’s headquarters.
Apart from work in product de-
velopment on behalfofcustom-

ers, the company plans to take
equity stakes in new technolo-
gy-based ventures.
The Technology Partnership

is being set np with an initial

Investment of£lm

The motivation for ."•thst'

stemmed partly from unease
caused by Mr.FodeHVoter*,
and partly from generalfrustn-.

tion about the diffiailttoi .itf

generating cash for new techni-

cal ventures.

PA’s corporate structure fa

unusual In that it is owned fay a'

trust, which bolds shares

He will also spend two days in to take British broadcasting in- tivity and too much emphasis on
Canada where a regulation-pri- to the next century. competition and market forces
vatisation battle resembles sim- Because of the complexities may endanger programme stan
liar policy debates in the UK. of the issues, it 1s possible that dards.”

water authorities - all of which

RUC given

disclaimer

on code

i
SIR JOHN HERMON, Chie
Constable of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, yesterday sent
the force's 11.000 officers a mes-
sage emphasising that the
RUC's new code of conduct did
not emanate from the Anglo-
Irish agreement
Sir John emphasised that the

drawing up of new guidelines,:
which the force wUi receive
shortly, bad started before the!
signing of the Hillsborough ac-:

cord.
Unionists have consistently-

claimed that the measures are
part of the Anglo-Irish deaL Mr
Peter Robinson, the Democratic
Unionist MP for East Belfast
predicted this week that the
British Government would 'cave
in' to pressure Grom Dublin and.
introduce the code immediate-
ly-

Earlier this year, Dr Garret
FitzGerald, the republic's for-

mer Taoiseach, expressed con-
cern about delays in introduc-!
ing the guidelines.
The new code, details o

which are not being released,
will be incorporated in the ex-3
isting RUC manual distributed
to all recruits.

Sir John denied suggestions
that there was a political motive]
behind publication of the code.
He said: T wish to make it clears
once and for all that the origin
of professional police ethics in

Northern Ireland has nothing to
do with the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment”

Rise in rented homes in

assured tenancy scheme concern which has a minority
stake in Prelude.

BYANDREWTAYLOR
THE NUMBER ofhomes for pri- change for associations, which
vate renting built under the will no longer be able to let
Government's assured tenancy properties under fair rent legis-
scheme has risen sharply in the lation. .

Assured tenancies, intro-
ures

,

Pubbsbed by the Environ- duced in 1990, allow tenants to

that th» retain security of tenure but
Permit landlords to negotiatenumber of homes built under market rents. The average

ogy in 1970 as its technology-de- lies. A day's work from a topFA ex-PA Technology employee
. - ’ -

- director of Core
jup, a UK tech-

as 'a bloody great bombshelL' project Is overseas. nology consultancy. "He has tre-

pany's future activities. is widely believed that Ur Yet for at least the past year, mendous innovative insight in

Other backers include ECL a w“*°n and 1118 “e* colleagues matters have been for from well spotting new [technical] ideas

London-based venture capital w<H>ld like to buy FA Technolo- at FA Technology. The most vis- and driving them forward.'

company, and Cambridge Con- 97 from the group, although PA ible sign ofdisarray was the res- Mr Douglas Fernie, a former
sultants, a contract-research 8895 a ^ “ot for sale. The new ignation in September last year manager at PA Technology who

consultancy is 55 per cent of Mr Gordon Edge, the compa- is tf-fr"’**” 1 director of Oxford
owned by its stafil ay's mercurial chief executive Analytical Instruments, part of
PA Technology, which has a who had ran PA Technology the Oxford Instruments group,

staff of 330 and contributes from the start says: “Some of[Mr Edge’s] ideas
about a sixth of PA’s total anna- Mr Edge, a member of could be outrageous. He would
al revenue of f120m , has built Britain’s Advisory Council on 5«|) projects to clients and tell
up a worldwide reputation for Science and Technology, which colleagues about them after-
applying technical ingenuity to advises the Prime Minister, had wards. He was not constrained
business problems, particularly in the late 1960s conceived the by the laws of physics. 1

in product and process develop- idea of a technolgy-develop- According to other formerPA
„ . .

ment company that would feed Technology employees, howev-
witn two laboratories - in from contacts provided by a crt management the com-

Melbourn, near Cambridge, and broadly based consulting group, pany suffered as it grew bigger,
in the US at Princeton, NewJer* After selling the concept to Attempts to integrate PA

Arts Council

reports double

achievement
By Antony Thomcrott

the scheme had risen to 3.000 by SIR William Rees-Mogg, chair- „ Attempts to

April this year from 600 a year
w«ggy rent under the scheme ^ ^ ^ Up Technology more folly with the

Mr William Waldegrave, the ed two achievements and one ent ^ includes a number of

A

earlier. — ... ... .. ** two Bchi(w>mpnt« snrf'nnp •“wut
a
ui« cumiNuor » «« PA Technology (or Patcentre as group gained fresh momentum

A further 5,400 homes are un-
i r setback in his annual report for ^ rocludra anumber of it was originally called), adding after Mr John Foden became

der construction or nlanned.
®ous^n? Minister, said. "This ig»« vagt.ni.- the worlds industrial heavy- to the Cambridge base new lab- chief executive of the PA group

sSs UiedSStSenL survey is encouraging confirma- weights. Among them are IBM, oratories not only in Princeton In July 1985.
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sured tenancies. H^dded: ^.e chants we j^ease de1Ugn«r£?^,,S
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... microchip design tools - PA ic territories.

StAu are wen rewarded. An Technology made healthy prof- About same time, senior
consultant in his its. managers atPATechnology had

The proposals, designed to propose will make the assured
encourage private investment tenancy scheme easier to use
in ranted housing, will mean a for both landlords and tenants.'

N Sea contract awarded

The council has largely hand- 1 ritv
ed over funding in the prov- 1 w"

inces to the regional arts associ-

managed to'persuade tocalpoli! I hS. „1

‘Go1?011 ^.thecultnre for the thcITrut toou^'tsabonraman^
ticiaS to raSetoefroroendl- 1

**« “»^ to match the sale- place,' says Mr Simon Davey, an agementbuyout
ture.

half of the employees. PA
may not issue new equity.R hag,

however, announced plans :*

float at least part or the c«Etpa»
ny on the Stock Exchange xp the

five years.

Mr Edge denies that bis resig-
nation last year was due tons*
happiness about the reUdion

ship between PA T
and the rest of the

says be left to pursue
ideas about doing business."

The former PA Technology
chief executive is new in charge
of a new consultancy. Genetics
Holdings, based in Cambridge,
with a number of ex-EA Tech-
nology staff
As for Mr Foden’s ideas*bo«

integrating PA Technology info,
the rest of PA. Mr Edge says:

The original strategy ofletiing
PA Technology grow by stand-
ing on its own feet was a good
formula. The new chief oeeti.
tive [Mr Foden] has rationalised
it It [the new strategy1 is per-
Cecily valid, but itwant mine.*

After Mr Edge left, PA Tech*
oology’s Brussels laboratory
was shut as part of Mr Fodiia's
new policies. The laboratory in
Melbourne, Australia, was later,

subject to a management buy-
out, also partly financed by Mr
Wilson.
Other key staff began to .drift

away. "Once Gordon Edge
parted, the bell tolled.&
Technology,” says another
employee, Mr Mike Gronbw,
managing director of Cam-
bridge Life Sciences, a biotech-
nology company.

Yet many people associated
with PA Technology have

. an
overriding feeling of sadness
about the new Australian-back-
ed breakaway.
7 don't want to take sides in

this,’ says Mr Stuart Exell,a for-
mer senior manager atPA Tech-
nology who left thisyear to join
BBN, a US consultancy group,
’But the consequences nre de-
stroying something that it has
taken many years to build up.1 .

. i

PA
ex- |1

The disappointment, as ever, xppAnmiPNTQ
as been in the level of mvern- I Arrwlli IMEN IO.AMERADA HESS, operator for Highlands Fabricators In the ,

the group of oil companies de- Cromarty Firth and the vessel is ™ “en “ the tevel ofgovern-
veloping the Ivanhoe and Rob due for delivery early In 1989. ninding for the Arts Coun-
Roy fields about 100 miles About 500 men will be em- c^- ^ real terms it fell in two
north-east of Aberdeen, yester- ployed converting the upper successive years and the grant,
day announced the award of a part ofthe hull for 1987.-88 was also lower. How-
contract for converting the up- The refurbished vessel will ever. Sir William complimented

Steetley in reorganisation
per part of the floating produc- process oil from the Rob Roy .|

organisations on their abil-

thetion unit to be used for the pro}- and Tartan fields ity to raise extra revenue.

Three operational divisions - bead of pensions development
UK Brick, UK Roofing and USA He joins from Zurich Ufa As-

ect The group developing the two' The council will soon be ap-| P bySTEETLEY surance Co., where he was pen-
consists ofAmerada Hess preaching the Government I

BRICK& TLLE. Mr Hike Harris, sions manager.The contract worth about fields r-— -o —- — . ..

£20m, has gone to Charlton Lea- (38.3 per cent). Demines UK Oil about its grant for 1888-89. This
lie Offthore, which will carry and Gas (43.3 per cent), Kerr- wiH have built into it money for gg*
on t the work at the McNulty Ma- McGee OU (UK) (10B3 per cent), incentive ftmdin* to be alio- ™
riue facility at South Shields on Piet Petroleum (3.75 per cent) cated to groups who show they ®™es a ®^ n*ber of the new of DE MORGAN .AND CO.
the Tyne. and Whitehall Petroleum (3.75 can raise income through more
The hull is being modified by per cent). t efficient marketing.

gam
member of the

USA management board. Mr Andrew Matins has been
Philip Margrave, who reta ins pointed an associate director,
control of computing as com- *
mercial director, becomes divi- Mr John Curran has been ap-
sional managing director of UK pointed general manager ofNA-
Roofing. Production and techni- TIONAL ADVANCED
cal director Mr Derail Spencer, SYSTEMS EUROPE. He was di-
will now head UK Brick as divi- rectorofsales,
sional managing director.
Arthur Barnard, marketing di-
rector, becomes senior vice
president ofthe USA division.

Mr Robin Pegna has been ap-
pointed managing director of

J

ADDIS. He was deputy manag-
ing director.

Mr David Ames has been ap- •
pointed production director of Mr Teny Fitzpatrick has been
HALLS HOMES AND GAR- appointed managing director of
DENS. the Internatiraudridrion or
__ _ „ _ * . _ ROGERS & COWAN INC.
MrAnthony Hawes has been ap- joins from Granard Communica-
pointed a director of BARING dons.
BROTHERS A CO. He was an
assistant director in the bank’s Dr Christopher Dnllage has
treasury and trading division, been appointed managing rf

j

.

Mr Clive Norris has been man- rector of FORD AND WESTON
aging director of Baring Wilson (DERBY), a member of Raine& Watford, the group's market- Industries, in succession to Mr

’ In government securi- Terry BlonnL Dr Dullage was a
director of three Shand group

* subsidiaries.
NEILL TOOLS, principal oper-
ating subsidiary ofJames Neill GCF GROUP has appointed Mr
Holdings, has appointed Mr Michael Enright as internation-
WUUam Fletcher as commercial al director. He will continue as
director, Hr John Moffat as en- financial director
gineering director, and Mr Gra- *
ham Thompson as production Miim t e Bamfotd and MrJ.GX.
director. Killeen have been appointed as-

* . .
sistant directors of J. HENRY

has been ap- SCHRODER WAGG & CO.
pointed a senior portfolio man- *
ager at MIDLAND MONTAGU Hr Ian Wrlgglesworth. formerASSETMANAGEMENT. He was MP and Alliance spokesman on
with County NatWest Invest- trade and Industry, has joined
meat Management, where he the board of CIT RESEARCH,
was responsible for UK in- Promoted to the board are Ms
vested unit trusts. JUI Hasten, director of

* search, and Ms Susan c
Mr Richard JXL Butler has been lader, director ofservices.

pointed a director of AR- *
iTHNOTLATHAM RANK. Mr Lienel Bugler has been ap-

^
pointed chairman of INSKILL,

Hr Derek Box has been appoint- part of the Hunting Group. He
ed managing director ofSTJIE- was chairman ofDrake& SculL
GIS PACKAGING, a subsidiary *
ofDavid S. SMith (Holdings). He STAVELEY INDUSTRIES has
was managing director ofBonar appointed as executive diree-
Cooke. tors Mr RS. Bradley (new tech-

oology); HrEJ. Lew (market.ASSURANCE has ap- mg); and Hr a.hl styles
pointed Mr Malcolm Powell as ftnapofocttuiag qguweriiifl

ECONOMIC DIARY
(TODAY: Ml1 George Bush, US at the Hotel Inter-Continental,
Vice President, is expected to London. CBI conference on
announce his presidential can- City-Industry relations at Can-
didacy. tre Point, London. National
MONDAY: European Parlia- Economic Development Council

ment in session in Strasbourg meeting. Development Commis-
(until October 16). Producer sion for Rural England ann'iiit

price index numbers (Septem- report.

iber - provisional). Quarterly THURSDAY: Cyclical Indies-
analysis of bank advances (Sep- tors for the UK economy (Sep-
tember temberjL Labour market statis-
TUESDAY: Mr Erie Honecker, tics: -unemployment and

East German leader, starts state unfilled vacancies (August. -

visit to Brussels (until October provisional); average earnings
HR. Commonwealth leaders indices (July - provisional), em-
meet in Vancouver (until Octo- ployment, hours, productivity
ber 17). Mr Peter Brooke, Pay- and unit wage costs; industrial
master General, launches Bri- disputes. Institutional . invest-
tsnnia gold coin at Queen ment (second quarter). Pinas-
Elizabeth H Conference Centre, cial Times holds two-day con-.
London. ference "Retail financial
WEDNESDAY: Index of out- services - from now to 2000” at

put of the production indus- the Hotel Inter-Continental,
triesfAiigusQ. Index of produc- London. Opec quota committee
tion and construction for Wales meets in Algiers.
(second quarter). Financial FRIDAY: Public sector bor-
Times holds conference Inter- rowing requirement (Septem?
national securities business berX Usable steel production
and the Financial Services Act* (September).
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This Friday, stop working, sit back and
become a heavyweight. At making money on
the stockmarket, that is. AH you need is a diet

of first class advice and information. You’U find

it in Investors Chronicle.

Whether you're a first-time buyer or an
experienced old hand. Investors
Chronicle helps you get more out

of your investments

.

Every week . Investors

Chronicle shows you how the
stockmarket works - and how to

make it work for you. What to buy.

CLASSIFIED

Advertisement rates

IMVESTORS
maimEos

sfll<sr&4

FmancMi flmesffa

When to act. Shares to watch. Trends to note.
Everything in fact that could affect your money
- and how you can make more of it.

Add in advice on personal finance, tax
planning and our Beginners Guide to get you
started — you’ve got a very rewarding read.

And a highly enjoyable one too!

Pick up a copy of Investors

Chronicle from your newsagent

this Friday. For just £1.10 you’ll

see how it feels to gain a few
pounds - the type you can spend.

It’s easy when you know how!
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LABOUR NEWS THE CONSERVATIVES AT BLACKPOOL

Ford pay claim PM presses on to further

responds to

flexibility drive
BY CHARLES LEADSEATER, LABOUR STAFF

UNIONS representing 32,700
Ford manual workers yesterday
presented a wide-ranging pay
claim which amounts to one of
the most comprehensive and
imaginative responses yet to the
drive by employers for greater
worker flexibility.
The claim draws on elements

of agreements the vehicle man-
ufacturer has signed within the
past year with unions in West
Germany covering reductions in
working hours, and in the US on
employment security.
The two-year agreement Ford

signed with the UK unions in
1985 expires next month. The
unions want an increase in ba-
sic grade rates of 10 per cent as
well as a doubling of productivi-
ty bonuses and special allow-
ances paid to production line
workers.

In anticipation of the compa-
ny pressing for greater labour
flexibility, the unions have set
four strategic goals they want to
achieve in the light of the pro-
ductivity gains greater flexibili-
ty would yield:
© In a novel departure the
unions have called for a work-

ers share trust to be established
to fund an extensive training
programme, which together
with measures to promote rede-,

ployment would provide securi-'

ty of employment for a period of
two years. Both the proposed
training fund and the employ-
ment security agreement are
drawn from deals Ford has re-

cently agreed in the US.
• Harmonisation of the terms
and conditions of blue collar
and white collar workers, which
would bring production opera-
tives better sick pay, lay-off pay,
and other benefits currently
confined to white collar staff
• Improvements in pension
provision to provide workers
with greater security in retire-

ment.
A The unions will press the
company for the same arrange-
ments on working time as those
agreed in West Germany where
Ford workers work 10 days a
year less than their British
counterparts. They want a n
duction in working time to pro-
vide a 37-hour week with imme-
diate improvements in holiday
entitlements.

Dundee deal stirs up
recognition rancour

FORD MOTOR’S announcement
yesterday of a single-union
agreement with the AEU engi-
neering union for its new £40m
plant in Scotland threw Ford of-
Britain's other unions into an-
gry turmoil.

It also raised questions both
about union recognition within
Ford ofBritain and more gener-
ally for British unions now
struggling to come to terms with
the controversial issue of sin-
gle-union deals.
In recent years tacit agree-

ment between now sharply com-
petitive unions in the private
sector that the others will not
try to recruit in a plant once one
union has secured a single-
union deal - such as the AEU’s
own agreement with the Nissan
car company in Washington -

has just about held up.
However, a decision by Ford

US to recognise only the AEU at
Dundee may mean the gloves
are now off Within hours ofyes-
terday's deal being announced
Lhe white-collar unions ASTMS
and Tass - no political friends of
the AEU - declared their inten-
tion to recruit in the new plant.
Ford and the AEU argue that

Dundee will be a US planL
nothing to do with Ford of
Britain, and that a sole recogni-
tion agreement therefore is pos-
sible. Leaders of unions other
than the AEU are dismissively
sceptical: if Ford of Britain had
nothing to do with the opera-
tion, they argued yesterday,
how did Ford US even know
who to get in touch with when it

found the AEU?
Ford in the UK has long been

organised by the unions along
traditional lines: multi-union-
ism. with the TGWU transport
workers the largest manual
union tthe AEU in second
place), and the merging Tass-
ASTMS as the main union cov-
ering white-collar staff
Even when Ford reorganised

bargaining arrangements at its

Iveco Ford joint venture truck
plant in Berkshire last year, de-
recognising some unions in the
process, it still maintained mul-
ti-unionism.
However, authoritative indus-

trial relations bodies such as
Acas now believe that any em-
ployer starting up on a green
field site who wishes to be
unionised will in the vast ma-
jority of cases recognise only
one.
Although the AEU will deny

it, other unions in Ford of
Britain believe that the engi-

neers' Dundee deal now threat-

ens recognition and bargaining
arrangements in the British

Ford operation in three ways.
Firstly, even though the Dun-

dee plant is a separate entity

from Ford of Britain, they feel it

may set a precedent for the Brit-

ish company - and one which
could see them displaced,
though senior Ford managers
believe that real simplifications

of recognition arrangements

Philip Bassett explains

why an AEU single-

union agreement in

Scotland has caused

turmoil among unions

could only take place on green
field sites.

Secondly, that it gives the
more moderate AEU a particu-
lar foothold not just in Ford, but
in the electronics industry to
which it has long had ambitions

-

bat in which it has little pene^.j
(ration.

Finally, that the example of
unionisation levels in Nissan -

as low as 17 per cent on some
readings - may mean that the
vast majority of employees at
Ford Dundee could be non-
union: the first serious non-
union enclave in a Ford opera-
tion in theUK
Such fears have already

clouded traditional Ford indus-
trial relations. When the manu-
al unions, led by the TGWU,
presented their annual pay
claim yesterday there were bit-

ter exchanges over the AEU
deal between Ur Mick Murphy,
TGWU national secretary, and
Ford ofBritain’s negotiators.

Beyond Ford the AEU’s deal
also has wider implications.
The TUC is now embarking up-
on a review oftrade unionism in

the UK which will centre at
least initially on the increasing
problem for unions of single-

onion agreements.
Prospects of a worthwhile,

workable formula to deal with
i

them do not look especially
bright, and the AEU’s Dundee
deal classically poses the prob-
lem for competing unions.
With the chance of extra

membership, in a solid, well-re-
spected company making a new
inward investment, in a new
field for the union, and in an ar-

ea of high (14 per cent) unem-
ployment, the temptation for

the AEU would be too great:

Ford US made it an offer it

could not refose.
What the TUCs review cannot

in the main deal with, and what
the AEU's deal so graphically.
illustrates, is employer push.'
The fact that over single-union
agreements, and indeed over
many if not most other aspects
of present industrial relations,

even in a tightening labour mar-
ket, control currently rests prin-'

cipally with the employers.
Ford UK's anions other than

the AEU may protest against
the Dundee deal -but on that, as,

with so many other aspects of
unionised-employee relations
at the moment, the anguish may^
be largely internal, for the
unions themselves, rather than
operational, for the practice op
the employer and employees in-

volved.

TRIUMPHANT WAVES or en-
thusiasm swept over the Con-
servative conference at Black-
pool yesterday as Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
insisted that the party's third
successive election victory must
be a springboard for new en-
deavours to bring opportunity
and choice to those so far de-
nied them.
Her refusal to countenance

any pause for consolidation of
the earlier achievements which,
she claimed, had brought an
end to the period in which
Britain had been cast down by
gloom, pessimism and sheer de-
featism. won a resounding roar
of endorsement from her de-
lighted supporters.
Dismissing any thought of

pitching tents and digging in,

Mrs Thatcher declared: "Our
third election victory was only a
staging post on a much longer
journey/
She stressed: ”1 know with ev-

ery fibre of my being that it

would be fatal for ns just to
stand where we are now.*
The Prime Minister looked to

the education reforms the Gov-
ernment is poised to introduce
to provide a better future for
youngsters in run-down inner
cities, and to the maintenance
of an effective independent nu-
clear deterrent to ensure that
Britain retains an influential
role on the world stage-
Underlining the importance

of introducing Trident subma-
rines to modernise the deter-
rent, Mrs Thatcher contended
that peace was only maintained
by resisting violence and intim-
idation at home and standing up
to tyrants and terrorists a broad.
She said: That is the true

spirit of the British people. It
sustained them through two
world wars. It guides us stilL”

The Prime Minister con-
trasted Labour’s decision to re-
view its policies and the disar-
ray among the former Liberal
and Social Democratic partners'
in the Alliance with their early
refbsal to accept that they had
any lessons to learn from the
successes achieved by the Gov-
ernment's policies.

Right up to the day of the last

general election the Labour
Party, the Liberals and the SDP
had been busy saying that Con-
servatism did not work. Since
the result was known they had
been saying that Conservatism

The Maggie
image takes

centre stage
THE STALLS outside the
Blackpool conference hall
have borne witness all week to
the remarkable growth of the
Thatcher cult. On display has
been an iconography of "I love
Maggie* teddy bears, T-shirts,
drinking glasses, mags and
commemorative medallions all

stamped with her well-known
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Mrs Thatcher with her husband, Denis, at the dose ot the conference yesterday

did work - 'and so our political
opponents are now feverishly
packaging their policies to look
like ours.*
She highlighted the successes

in expanding home and share
ownership and commented: *lt

is interesting that no party now
dares to say openly that it will
take away from the people what
we have given back to the peo-
ple/

Thatcher warned that.

Hitting out at what she de-
scribed as the so-called Alli-

ance. she wondered what Dr
David Owen, the former SDP
leader, and Mr David Steel had
meant by consensus politics.

She scoffed: ”1 have a feeling,
if Dr Owen did not know it be-
fore, he knows now - six inches
of fraternal steel between the
shoulder blades.*
Mrs Thatcher attributed the

success attained by government

Reports by PETER RIDDELL, IVOR OWEN,
USAWOOD and JOHN GAPPER
Picture by ALAN HARPER

though Labour’s language might
alter and the presentation of its

policies become slicker it

would still be the same old so-
cialism.
Amid laughter and applause

she said: "Far be it from me to
deride the sinner that repea-
ted!. The trouble with Labour is

they want the benefit of repen-
tance without renouncing the
original sin - no way/

policies to the re-establishment
at the heart of British politics of
a handful of simple truths.
The first of these was that no

economy could thrive if govern-
ment debased the coinage. No
society could be fair or stable
when inflation ate up savings
and devalued the pound in ev-
eryone’s pocket.
Reaffirming that the defeat of

inflation remained at the top of

the Government's agenda, Mrs
Thatcher said it was a battle
which never ended.
While accepting that the eco-

nomic recovery was proceeding
at a faster pace in some parts of
the country than others. Mrs
Thatcher asserted that it was
now "taking root* in the most de-
pressed urban landscapes.
She argued that the overall ef-

fect of the changes in education,
the finance of local government
and the contraction of munici-
pal landlordism would be to in-
troduce the ’irreversible shift of
power" which has been La-
bour’s aim when it last won a
general election in October
1974.

Paying tribute to the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, she said:
"It means keeping your budget
on a sound financial footing.
Not just one year, but every
year and that is why we need
Nigel Lawson.”
Echoing the Chancellor's

words earlier in the week, she
said that income tax would be
cut again as soon as this could
'prudently' be done.

Labour strongholds targeted

Yesterday the lady herself
gave her annual inspirational
address to the party hithfnL
Yet the image was still consid-
ered to be as important as her
words. On the orders of Harvey
Thomas, her head of presenta-

.

tion and promotion. Die press
benches in front of the plat-
form were cleared of humble
scribblers in order to make
way for the photographers.

The great build-up to the ap-
pearance of the leader of the
platform is now as formalised
as the rituals at the court of
Laois XIV. The party fimctlon-
azy calling for donations re-
ferred to the *insplred leader-
ship” of the Prime Minister
who had led the coantry out of
the 'socialist wilderness.”

The atmosphere was height-
ened by Ae triumphal organ
strain of the party’s general
election theme. Bat as Mrs
Thatcher appeared on the plat-

form this incongruously gave
way to the tune of ”1 do like to
be beside the seaside” • pre-
sumably as a gesture towards
the populist nature of her re-

PLANS FOR the restructuring
of the Conservative Party to

strengthen its organisation in
traditional Labour strongholds
were oatlined to the party con-
ference by Mr Norman Tebbit,
the Conservative Party chair-
man.
Mr Tebbit won a prolonged

standing ovation at the end of
what was almost certainly his
last speech as party chairman.
He was joined on the platform
by his wife, Margaret, who was
badly injured in the bombing at
the 1984 Brighton party confer-
ence.
He said that the Conserva-

tives should now plan ways of
attacking the "last bastions of
the Labour Party” in Scotland
and the North by building up
active organisations to work for

local people in each constituen-
cy.

Some areas were taken for
granted by Labour in the way
that it used to count on manual
workers, council house tenants
and trades unionists. T want to
take them by surprise again.

moving deeper into their tradi-
tional ground/ he said.
Mr Tebbit believed the parly

should encourage local associa-
tions to form joint organisations
with others falling within "natu-
ral political boundaries/ al-

though there was a lack of be-
lief in the idea or resources to
cany it out in some areas.
Mr Tebbit announced that he

planned to set up a mobile cam-
paign team equipped with
"transport, portable computers
and printers' which would oper-
ate in various constituencies
alongside local party workers.
He intended to finance the

project by a direct mail appeal
to 500,000 individuals next
week. It was disclosed later that
this total would include those
on the party’s existing mailing
list and a number of British Gas
shareholders.
Mr Tebbit said that direct

mail was one of the 'proper and
sensible” means which the party
could use to raise money and
gain support. Some 25,000 peo-
ple contacted in this way in the

past year had responded by in-

quiring about party member-
ship.
He said the party had to im-

prove its ability to direct its

spending to modern priorities

rather than following existing
patterns out of habit A review
of accounting and financial pro-
cedures was being carried out
to ensure this.

Mr Tebbit said that the party’s
opponents were "broken, divid-
ed and confused” and the La-
bour Party was now "half intent
on half-heartedly adopting half
ofour policies.”
The party's general election

campaign had been tailored to

the voters rather than the me-,
dia. "Mr Kinnock's friends say
Labour had the best campaign. 1

doubt it, but well, so what - we
had the best result"
The conference passed a mo-

tion calling on the party to em-
bark ou a "national crusade” to
increase support after a debate
which did not feature any criti-

cism of the general election
campaign.

"IT IS glad confident morning
again/ one senior minister
joked yesterday, turning round
Erowning's famous poem. The
Lost Leader/
The atmosphere of celebra-

tion - frequently even of smug-
ness - finally went over the top
yesterday in the tong and rap-
turous ovation given to Mr Nor-
man Tebbit, the retiring party
chairman and for Lhe leader
herself, though she tried to in-
ject some humility by quoting
Kipling's poem, "Recessional.”
The natural euphoria of the

representatives has offset an
occasional flatness of content.
The conference slogan, "Action
for the Third Term", has been
belied by some platform
speeches whose, ideas were al-
ready in the election manifesto
and the Queen's Speech.
Yet the presentation has un-

doubtedly been sharper,
reflecting the carefol co-ordina-
tion between Central Office,
ministers' special advisers and
Saatchi & Saatcbi - extending

(even into the rehearsal of auto-
cue techniques behind the plat-
form.
Another sign of skiifol stage

management has been the
prominence given to former
MPs who lost in June like Mr
Gerry Malone, Mr Steve Norris.
Mr Mark Robinson and Mr Rich-
ard Ottaway - all of whom the
leadership would like to see
back in the Commons as well as
Mr John Horam, the defector
from the Social Democrats.
But the enthusiasm and unity

have been genuine, not created.
The hints of dissent from the
fringe from Mr Michael
Heseltine have made little im-
pacL It has been the leader-
ship's, and Mrs Thatcher's, con-
ference.
"We've got a one-party state

and it isn't going to change
quickly" one minister comment-
ed. He was speaking ironically
but many others take this seri-
ously. Mr Tebbit said yesterday
that the opposition parties were
"divided, broken and confused"
so he concluded the Tories may
be in power for another decade
or so and the crusade goes "on
and on and on/
Looking over the six weeks of

the party conference season
since the SDP's civil war in
Portsmouth on the bank holiday
weekend, the Tories appear as
dominant as they were on June
11. The opinion poll rating of
the Tories has risen since then
and, for the first time in many
years, the Tories are winning lo-

cal council by-elections.
Meanwhile the Liberals and

SDP have a long, long way to go
to appear credible challengers
again. A merger will no doubt
go through this winter, but Dr
David Owen and his followers
will remain outside, attracting
media attention and Urns em-
phasising divisions.

Labour's recovery is also not

straightforward. Mr
_

Neil

Kinnock may have won lime for

a far-reaching policy review but

he has done this by calling in

the aid of the trade union block
vote.
He has still to win the support

of many constituency activists.

A party that elects Mr Ken Liv-

ingstone to its national execu-
tive and gives a high vote to Ms.
Diane Abbott is a long way from
being able to appeal to Lhe mid-
dle ground.

Yet, what this shows is that
the post-election honeymoon
for the Government, and the
reassessment for the Opposi-
tion. may continue for s-ome
time, not that they will last for-

ever.
However in Blackpool this

week, for atl the warnings about
complacency, hardly a hint of

Peter Riddell sums up

a week in which Tories

displayed few doubts

about their party

doubt has crept into the pro-
ceedings. The mood has been:
the June manifesto was right
and it must be implemented
now.
That was reflected most nota-

bly in the rates reform debate
on Tuesday when the demand
was Tor implementation in one
go rather than the proposed
phasing over four years. There
was scarcely any suggestion of
the uncertainty or many Tory
councillors and MPs, let alone
other interested parties, though
local activists admittedly at one
fringe meeting did raise ques-
tions about the school opting
out plan.
Reality and questions will

soon appear. The Government
will have a harder task tills win-
ter in parliament and Lord Whi-
telaw has already warned of
possible revolts in the Lords
ext year. The current econom-
ic boom may not be sustained
forever. There Could also be a
bear market in shares some
time which could disillusion
the millions of first-time share-
holders in privatised compa-
nies.

Similarly, the opposition par-
ties could pull themselves to-

gether so as to be able Lo bene-
fit from any economic downturn
and from government mistakes.
Labour's policy review could
make it more attractive to

skilled and semi-skilled work-
ers and a relaunched Liber-
al/majority SDP party could
still be an alternative to the To-
ries in the south.
BuL for the moment the Con-

servatives are very much in the
driving seat and determined not
to slow up. Mrs Thatcher looks
like remaining the driver for
quite some time to come.

Tebbit puts his view on
possible successor

Divisions over Sunday trading

British Coal plans change

in tunnel roof technology
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

imSH COAL yesterday sig-

ned its determination to

»ss ahead with changes to'

tiers' working practices to ac-

mpanv a revolutionary

jiige in British mining tech-

log;-'. It announced that it

nls Lo introduce much more
iely roof bolts to support tun-

!s instead of traditional steel

sports-

talh the National Union of

neworkers and Nacods, the

deputies union, fear the in*

rduction of roof bolting will

id to higher accident rates

d job losses.
V

British Coal said yesterday

it roof bolting, which is wide-

used >n American mines,

ild enhance .safety under*

iund as well as cutting costs

amatieally. Roof boolts cost

oul £50 to install compared
ih £100 for steel supports,

rt lhe year to March the cor-

poration spent £127m on steel
for underground roadways,
£30m on transporting the steel,

and £100m on manpower to In-

stalNhe steeL

North Yorkshire pits have
gone furthest in introudeing
roof bolting, according to Coal
News, the montly newspaper
produced for miners. AUerton
Bywater colliery is about to be-

come the first British colliery to

support a roof entirely with
bolts.

Marine colliery in South
Wales is about to introduce a
machine, the first or its type
used in Britain, which will re-

place band-held drills and lead
to rapid productivity improve-
ments in roofbolting.

m

Not only does roof bolting re-

quire fewer men to effectively

support a tunnel, bat it also al-

lows tunnels to be developed
more quickly.

Party president George
Younger introndneed her as
"undoubtedly the outstanding
leader oftoe Western world."
Of course, when yon are in

such an unassailable position
yon can afford some apparent
modesty. A lot had happened
since last year’s conference,
she reminisced. There was, for
instance, the Tory general
election victory in June.
They tell me It makes three

in a row/ she said demurely.
"Just like Lord Liverpool, and
be was Prime Minister for 15
years. It's rather encouraging."
There was also the charac-

teristic headmistress touch.
Was this where the party
pitched its tents and dog in?

'Absolutely not Our third
election victory was only a

staging post for a much longer
journey/ The message to her
pnpQs seemd to be: "Have done
remarkably well but can do

THE DIFFICULTIES the Gov-
ernment frees in re-introducing
legislation to liberalise Sunday
trading hours were amply dem-
onstrated yesterday when broad
divisions appeared during a de-
bate on the issue.
A motion asking the Govern-

ment to 'clarify* the existing Law
on Sunday trading had been se-
lected for debate after a ballot
of conference representatives.
Conference ultimately support-
ed the motion and some form of
liberalisation. In 1906 a Shops
Bill, which would have totally
deregulated trading hours on
Sun(0^ was defeated by 10
votes with many Conservatives
among those hostile to change.

Mr Timothy Renton, Minister
of State at the Home Office, said
after the debate that the Gov-
ernment understood the feeling
among Conservatives. "This is a
thicket and we have to find our
way through it. Our problem is

to produce a new bill that will

get through parliamenL*

He said that if the same bill

was re-presented in parliament
it would probably lose again.

He said it would' be difficult to

change the minds of MPs unless
a new twist was introduced into

the bilL He gave no timetable
for a new bill but said it would
not be in this session of parlia-

ment.

Mr Renton told conference
that the present law on Sunday
trading was a mass of irrecon-
cilable contradictions. He said
there were three alternatives
that could be considered.

The first was a return to the
total deregulation of shop trad-
ing hours as envisaged by the
former bill. A possible compro-
mise, which be said brought its

own difficulties, was the dere-.
gulation of only part or Sunday,
or there could be total deregu-
lation by the Government leav-
ing it to local authorities to de-
cide whether foil or partial
opening should be allowed on
Sunday.

THE DIFFERENCES within the
Cabinet over the chairmanship
of the Conservative Party sur-
faced publicly yesterday when
Mr Norman Tebbit, the soon -to-

retire chairman, and other se-
nior ministers argued that the
post should not be held by a de-
partmental minister.
This remark was directed at

the proposal that Lord Young
should become chairman while
remaining Trade and Industry
Secretary. Mrs Thatcher is ex-
pected to take the decision by
the end of the month.
Interviewed on BBC telev-

ision, Mr Tebbit stressed the
difficulty of combining the
chairmanship with a depart-
mental post. He suggested that,

while the chairman should be
in the Cabinet, as both he and
Mr Cecil Parkinson had been,
he ought to be a non-departr
mental minister.
1 think that in recent years

the role tof chairman) has be-
come more important and it

combines well with that of a
on-departmental minister/
Asked specifically about Lord

Young. Mr Tebbit repeated his
view that the ideal chairman
would be in the Cabinet with a
.non-departmental job.
• He argued that he had been
able to act as a shield between
members of the Government
and people who were contribut-
ing to the party, and was there-
fore able to answer allegations
that donors to the party were
buying something.
Lord Young himself indicated

in an earlier interview that he
would be willing to serve if ask-
ed - as "a good soldier” - but be
sought to dampen speculation
by saying that he did not think
the issue would arise.
Lord Whitelaw, the Leader of

Lhe Lords, on Channel 4 news
last night backed Lord Young
for the chairmanship and said
his only doubt was whether he
could do the two jobs.

One possibility is that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Lord Young's
current deputy io the DTI,
would take over as Trade and
Industry Secretary, with Lord
Young taking a non-portfolio
post.

Malcolm Rutherford on the parallel paths followed by two leading Tories

Behind Cedi’s charm may lurk another Norman

Naturally all of this received
toe usual rapturous reception
from her audience and the
Prime Minister disappeared
from the hail to chanting and
clapping and the strains of
Land ofHope and Glory.
Judging by this performance

It Is going to be many years be-

fore tiie furniture removers ar-

rive at Ne IS and she decides
that the time has come to retire

to the peace and quiet of her
home In Dulwich.
Earlier Norman Tebbit un-

furled his banner and took ap
the crusading theme when he
made It clear that it was going
to be a very long march.
That Is oar crusade - and it

.must go on and on and on." he

JOHN HUNT

MR CECIL PARKINSON is

back. Mr Norman Tebbit is on
his way out of his own accord.
That was one of the sub-plots of
the Tory Party conference.
As Mr Parkinson told the con-

ference, he was invited to be-
come chairman of the constitu-
ency party in Hemel Hempstead
a quarter of a century ago. He
was the only member, so he en-
listed the support of a friend
who was an airline pilot and ac-
tive trade unionist That was Mr
Tebbit Their careers have been
remarkably similar ever since.
Both entered parliament in

1870, Mr Parkinson through a
by-election, Mr Tebbit through
the general election. Both have
been Trade and Industry Secre-
tary and both party chairman.
Mr Tebbit still is, but is ready to

go.

Mr Parkinson says that the
main difference between them
is that Mr Tebbit really cannot
stand socialists. Mr Parkinson
admits to little liking for them
either, but claims to be more
tolerant Otherwise they are two
ofakhuL
Sometimes they dislike Con-

servatives as welL Mr Tebbit*
never had much time for a for-

gotten breed called "wets”. Mr
Parkinson was never more dis-
dainful of his party than when a
large number of Tory MPs, in-

cluding ministers, were attack-

ing the BTR bid for Pilkington.
He thought that Sir Owen

Green bad every right to stir the
company up and that Conserva-

tives were retreating into senti-

mentalism by opposing him.
Apart from the party chair-

manship. it is in competition
policy that Mr Parkinson has

made his main contribution to

politics, and may do again.

The Sara Keays affair kept
him out of ministerial office for

fonr years. When he came back
after the general election in

June, it was only to the relative-

ly junior Cabinet post of Energy
Secretary - not one of the glit-

tering prizes that the Conserva-
tive Party would gladly grant

him, judging by the ecstatic re-

ception he was awarded this

week. But he does have to priva-

tise the electricity industry and
he might have to privatise coaL
Quite plainly he would prefer

to be back at Trade and Indus-
try. which is where so many am-
bitious Conservatives want to

be. Net the least of the fascin-

ations of the conference was
listening to the speculation
about whether Lord Young, the
present incumbent, can be al-

lowed to become party chaiar*

man as welL The guess must be
"no".

It is equally unlikely that

Lord Young will give up Trade
and Industry so soon. Thus the
assumption must be that Mr
Parkinson stays where he is.

The interesting question is

whether he can develop a com-
petition policy on which he has
.been working intermittently al-

most since Mrs Thatcher be-
came party leader.
He chaired the committee on

the subject when the Tories
were still in opposition. He was
Minister for Trade for two years
after they won the 1979 election.
Briefly, as Trade and Industry
Secretary in 1983, he was party
to the arrangements which led
to the introduction of the Big
Bang restructuring of the finan-
cial services sector in the City,

although he says that the prime
movers were Lord Richardson,
then the governor of the Bank of
England, and Chancellor Nigel
Lawson.
But the fret is that the Tories

have never really got competi-
tion policy right. The party is

unhappy about the way that
British Telecom was sold off as
a near monopoly, as this week’s
conference showed. Lord Young
sought to defend it by saying
that at least customers now had
the right to complain to the' pri-
vate company in the expecta-
tion that something would be
done about their grievances.

Other ministers thought that
was pretty thin and there is a
general feeling that in foture
big privatisations will have to
have an element of competition
injected from the start. That
will be one of Mr Parkinson's
tasks with the electricity sup-
piyindustry.
There is another area where

the Government is repeatedly
embarrassed by not seeming to

know what iLs competition pol-

icy is. It concerns takeover bids

and it is on this subject that Mr
Parkinson did much of his earli-

er work. He thinks that the pres-

ent approach is excessively ran-

dom and lacks consistency.

Of course, be ackowledges,
there must be a political el-

ement in some cases. But the
political decisions must be tak-

en by the Government. The Of-

fice of Fair Trading and the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers
Commission must rule entirely

on commercial and economic
:grounds.
Too often, he says, there is

second guessing of what the
Secretary of State at the lime
might think. Thus if the minis-
ter is thought to be against con-
glomerates, a takeover bid by a
conglomerate for a company in

a field it has not previously en-
tered might be turned down
•even though it would make

sound commercial sense.
Mr Parkinson can be very crit-

ical of some past takeover dec-
isions. He saw no reason, for in-
stance, for the hostility to the
Hong King and Shanghai bid for
.the Royal Bank of Scotland. He
'-thought that the opposition to

the BTR bid for Pilkington was
wholly irrational. He does not
think it absurd or in any way
reprehensible that a non-bank
should bid for the Midland.
Besides, fashions in these

matters tend to change, often
for no very good reason. What
was thoughL an impermissible
merger one year, sometimes
looks with hindsight as if it

would have made good sense
and vice-versa. It would be sim-
pler if the guidelines were laid
down more clearly and the OFT
and MMC avoided any kind of
politicaljudgment
How far Mr Parkinson will de-

velop his thinking now that he is
back in office is a moot point
He has never really been tested
iwitb ministerial power long
enough for anyone to know. Yet
-behind all the charm there is
another Norman Tebbit be-
longing to the hard rather tha
the paternalist wing of the Tory
Party.
Mr Tebbit to be fair, could be

very charming as well. The con-
ference loved them both.
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ords are not

A BURNT child fears the fire.

So it is with investors in bonds
and other interest-bearing

securities after the experience
of the 1960s and 1970s. Sooth-
ing statements are unlikely to

be enough. Policy-makers have
to provide more credible action

than that.

It is in the context of the
concern about long-term in-

flation shown by markets
throughout the 1950s that the
present apparently exaggerated
reaction in bond prices has to
be understood. But do markets
really have anything to be
worried about? One obvious
concern is commodity prices.

In dollar terms, prices of com-
modities (excluding oil) are
now 21 per cent over the 1936
average level, but in SDRs the
rise is only 10 per cent.

The Index of metal prices,
which are key .industrial raw
materials, is now 40 per cent
above the level of the begin-
ning of the year expressed in

SDRs. Nevertheless, both in

dollars and SDRs, prices of
commodities in general (exclud-
ing oil) and of metals are well
below those of 1980.

What is happening is an In-

evitable recovery of commodity
prices and one that is surely
desirable. It is inevitable, bar-
ring another deep recession,
because tbe long period of low
prices has affected potential
supply. It is desirable because,
deflated by the unit value of
exports of manufactures from
developed countries, the price
of non-oil commodities Is still

some 25 per cent below the
level of 1980 and, even now, is

only marginally above the
lowest point of 1986.

Commodity prices

That the development is in-
evitable and desirable does not
mean that there is no reason to
fear its -Inflationary impact. The
improvement in inflation in the
developed countries since the
second oil shock was in substan-
tial measure the consequence of
the fall in commodity prices The
pain of disinflation was shafted
to commodity exporters. A
reversal of the decline creates a
risk of rising inflation.

The movements in commodity
prices are themselves partly re-
lated to the reason why there is

legitimate concern in the finan-
cial markets about prospects for
inflation, namely, the link be-
tween current account im-
balances. exchange rates and
monetary policy. From 1985
private investors have been flee-

ing from the dollar into other
assets, as evidenced first by its

depreciation and then by the
need for central bank interven-
tion of some $90bn to hold the
dollar after the Louvre accord
of February 1987.

Since 1981 the US has been
pursuing a strongly Keynesian
fiscal policy, at first purely uni-

laterally, but since 1985 with
an international objective.

While Mr Paul Volcker was at

the Federal Reserve, fears

about the long-term Inflationary

risks associated with US debt
accumulation were tempered.
But that concern cannot be

stilled forever, for it will never
be forgotten tbat a government
with large and growing debts in

its own currency may prefer
inflation to continuing service

at the initially anticipated real

rates of interest
The key element of the US

shift to international

Keynesianism was the attempt,
understandable and in part
justified, to persuade the credi-

tor countries to expand as the
US contracted aggregate domes-
tic demand. It was only with
tbe Louvre accord, however,
thta this objective became effec-

tive', since fiscal adjustament
bad been (and still largely is)

blocked in tbe major countries.

Deficit exported
With tbe international com-

mitment to currency stability,

however, combined with the con-
tinuing US commitment to

domestic economic growth, the
finance of the external deficit

fell on foreign central banks,
above all the Bank of Japan.
In effect, tbe long term infla-

tionary effect of the US budget
deficit was being exported.

It is as this has become more
obvious in tbe monetary statis-

tics of Japan and, to a lesser

extent, of Germany that the
markets have become more ner-

vous. Not least, dollar stability

looks increasingly uncertain in

such an environment. An-
nouncements in Washington a
week ago of grandiose long-

term plans for a -target zone
system, combined with tbe half

per cent increase in the US
discount rate in early Septem-
ber, have not been enough to

still their fears.

In present circumstances, the
monetary authorities have a few
choices, all unpleasant. They
can continue to advise nervous
markets that they have nothing
to worry about, which may
prove unconvincing. They oan
accept the need to raise short-

term Interest rates modestly as
a confidence-boosting measure,
though a small change in such
rates could actually reduce con-
fidence. For that reason they
can decide to be bolder still and
act pre-emptively.

The markets can see that the
present pattern of fiscal and
current account balances is

capable of re-igniting the infla-

tionary fire. To the extent that
the underlying causes of those
imbalances can only be
addressed slowly, if at all, it

will be necessary for the
monetary authorities to show a
clear willingness to act more
decisively if required. At
present the need for decisive
action clearly fails on the weak
currency country, the US. As
Mr Lawson showed by raising
UK interest rates in August,
pre-emptive fire-fighting works.

T HIS WEEK Sotheby's, the

world’s faadtiag fine art

auctioneers, annoimced that

K was offering its shares to die
public. But It will hardly be a
massive clearance sale. Mr
Alfred Taubman, the White
Knight, who rescued Sotheby’s
from an unwelcome takeover
bid in 19S3, is keeping control
of 71 per cent of the equity,

and the new shareholders will

have less than 4 per cent of the
voting rights between them.
But at least Sotheby’s will re-

turn to the .public domain—

-

and in much better shape than
When it fell into the lap of Mr
Taubman, an American pro-
perty developer.

At that Stage, Sotheby’s was
making a loss. An ambitious ex-
pansion programme, particularly
dn the US. had unfortunately
coincided with a dip in demand
for works Of art. Today Sir

Taubman can boast profits in

the first six months of 1987 of
£30.3m, and with no sign of
any imminent end to such good
results. Some of the improve-
ment is due to the new chair-
man’s skill at torim*ning costs
—there has been a marked
shake-out of staff in the ‘ New
York office—but most of it

stems from a remarkable up-
turn in the art market over the
past four years whach has
doubled Sotheby’s turnover, to
£837m, in the saleroom season
which ended in Judy.

The new rich may not be
known as great art collectors,

but enough of the fortunes
made on the stock exchanges
and from increased corporate
profits have gone into buying
pictures (especially Impres-
sionist ) , furniture and other
works of art, to give the auction
houses an unprecedented
period of expansion. Mr Taub-
man, and a few of his fellow
shareholders, have chosen this
moment to cash in on their in-

vestment. He paid £83m for
Sotheby’s. He will get much
more than tbat back from his
share offer and still retain total
control.

The advent of Mr Taubman
and the spiralling prices paid
for works of art at auction,
have transformed the more im-
portant sales from what were
traditionally cosy gatherings
mainly formed of dealers,
leavened with a few collector
connoisseurs, into major media
events. In New York in par-
ticular any important Impres-
sionist sale has become a
glamorous social occasion, with
many private buyers risking
bids. Auctions like tbe dis-

persal of the Duchess of
Windsor’s jewels in Geneva and
the sale of Van Gogh’s “ Sun-
flowers ” attracted tremendous
news coverage. The profile of
the auction houses bas never
been higher—nor their activi-

ties more febrile.

One of the first actions of the
new American management of
Sotheby’s was to talk up the
investment potential of works
of art For the 1985 auction
in New York of Florence
Gould’s collection of Impres-
sionist paintings, Sotheby’s
Invested over £lm In a market-
ing campaign which involved
taking the major paintings
around the world to show
potential buyers, and enter-

taining 200 millionaires who
had never bought ant but who
might be persuaded of its

attractions.

At the same time Sotheby's
publicised its financial facilities.

Buyers of expensive pictures
would have time to pay—and
vendors of major collections

need not necessarily be charged
the full seller’s commission of
10 per cent Works of art

THE SALEROOM BUSINESS

Success may
have its

By Antony Thomcroft
were accepted as security for
loans and to show his faith Mr
Taubman himself paid $5.28m
for a painting by Toulouse-
Lautrec at the Gould auction.

The selling of art as an in-

vestment has become popular
in Japan, which has been the
powerhouse behind the record
prices paid for Impressionist
paintings in the past two years.
A strong yen produced, in
March, a successful bid of
£24.75m (341.33m) for the
“ Sunflowers ” from Yasuda,
a Japanese Insurance com-
pany — a record for any
work of art at auction. Last
season the Japanese diversified
into Old Masters and modem
paintings, justifying the belief
of the auction houses that great
works of art have such a uni-
versal appeal that even if one
market—the US—was lacking
interest (because of tbe fall In
the value of the dollar) the
slack would be taken up else-

where.

Now the rise in prices of art
at auction, and the attendant
publicity, has produced the in-

evitable competition to the two-
centuzy-long dominance of
Sotheby’s and Christie’s. Last
month, a new international auc-
tion house, Habsburg-Feldman,
was launched in Geneva, with
its first auction, of watches, to-

morrow.
It claims to have around

£40m-worth of goods assigned to
it in fits first year, compared
with Sotheby’s £837m. It is run
by Dr Geza von Habsburg—

who, as well as carrying the
redundant title of Archduke of
Austria, was chairman of
Christie’s In Europe—and David
Feldman, who heads the biggest
stamp auction house in the
worid. Habsburg-Feldman may
lack the US connections of Its

established rivals and will
specialise in jewels and silver,
stamps and objets d’art rather
than furniture and pictures
(although it is selling a Monet
this autumn).

But where Habsburg-Feldman
offers a real challenge is in the
way that it boldly promotes Us
financial services. To some
extent it is a finance house
using works of art as inter-
national currency. In order to
attract business it will cut the
seller’s commission to nothing
far big assignments, relying for
its income on a 15 per rent
buyer's premium. It will buy
works of art, advance cash
before an auction with the work
of art as security, advise on
investment and arrange private
sales. It is currently looking for
a buyer for a. collection of
Mauritian stamps, insured for
£7m,

Habsburg-Feldman will have
a hard task prising away from
Sotheby’s and Christie's the old
rich, who tend to stay loyal to
the family auction house (the
Dukes of Devonshire have been
clients of Christie’s for almost
200 years), but it might appeal
to the new generation of
investor-collectors.

By encouraging the invest-

ment potential of art, Sotheby’s
now has to satisfy the expecta-
tions it has raised with a con-
stant supply of record prices
and dramatic increases in turn-
over. It is a prospect which is

creating dismay among some
directors of Sotheby’s in
London, which has always taken
a more aesthetic approach to

its task than its New York
counterpart

The new season, which started

last month, will be truedad for

the art market Sotheby’s
increased sales by 85 per cent

in 1986-87; Christie’s by 50 per
cent Tbe publicity surround-

ing the record price paid for

Van Gogh's “ Sunflowers ”

winkled out another work by
the artist " Le post de
TrinquetaaUe,” for Clnistie’s fit

made £12.65m) and now Sothe-
by’s is offering “ Irises,” also by
Van Gogh, in New York on
November 11. It will be a tense
occasion.

Experts rate it as a more
perfect composition than the
“ Sunflowers " and a price over
£20m is expected. Yasuda was
much criticised in Japan for
being so ostentatious in buying
" Sunflowers ” and although the
under-bidder on that occasion,
believed to be Mr Alan Bond,
the Australian millionaire,

could be interested in bidding
for “ Irises," if its price Is

disappointing, the confidence of
the entire art market could
coBapse.
The art market is also vul-

nerable to a fall in the stock
markets, and already certain
sectors, such as tbe British
sporting pictures favoured by
JTexan oil millionaires, have
suffered a recession in the wake
of a lack-lustre oil price. The
market for the flm-plus paint-
ings is still very thin, with per-
haps not more than a dozen
potential buyers for really im-
portant works, and if one . or
two of the speculative collec-
tors have second thoughts, or
are forced by financial pres-
sures, and try to re-sell their
recent purchases (a very risky
thing to do), then the shock
waves could be far reaching.
This is because the publicity

about record prices gives a
false impression, about the
market for works of art.

Phillips, the third largest of tbe
auction houses, with a business
concentrated in the middle and
lower end of the fine art mar-
ket, reported . an increase In
turnover last season of 35 per
cent, to £76.5m, and this gives
a much more accurate impres-
sion of the true state of de-
mand. Bonhams, fourth in size,

registered an even smaller in-

crease, and it is widely reported
to be open to takeover offers.
Two very different businesses
have emerged: one for very ex-
pensive, Increasingly rare,
scholarly-acclaimed, works with
an international appeal which
are still much sought after; and
the mass fine art market which
is satisfactory rather than
exceptional.

By expensively promoting

tbe art market and its invert,

ment potential, Sotheby’s has

succeeded is taking over many
customers from its traditional

rivals, the dealers. More and

more collectors are tempted to

bid for works of an in the side-

room rather than build up a

relationship with a dealer.

There are stiU sectors—silver

docks, carpets, musical instru-

ments—where tbe dealers reign

supreme but relations between

the auction bouses and the

dealers, who are still their

biggest customers (and their

main suppliers) have worsened

in recent years. Things have

never recovered from tbe im-

position of the 10 ner cent

buyer's premium in 1975.

The salerooms, in their. turn,

have been forced to pay the

price for their domination of

the art market. They them-

selves have become tbe subject'

of acquisition rumour. Christie’s

in particular has suffered from
takeover talk and only its

success in the past season,

which has lifted its market
price to £350m (double that

of a year ago), and made -it

a very expensive buy given its

lack of tangible assets, bas
preserved its Independence.
However, the necessity for

Sotheby's to release detailed

statistical information on its

activities as a consequence of

its Stock Exchange quote has
underlined the fact that the US-
owned coamany is out-perform-

ing its British rival. This could

bit Christie’s share price and
make it vulnerable once again.

Christie’s is reluctant to fol-

low Sotheby’s down the financial

services route, but is consider-

ing a diversification into tbe

property business. Last month
Sotheby's opened an estate

agency in London. It operates a

similar service in the US but

bas to be careful not to upset
traditional agents who pass on
to the suction houses a great

deal of business when they are
given houses complete with con-

tents to selL In the main,
Christie's secure in its links

with the British aristocracy, pre-

fers to plough a traditional

furrow.

But Mr Taubman bas dose
well out of Sotheby's. Through
his dominance of tbe voting
shares he bas made himself
secure from any hostile take-

over, while leaving himself free

to sell out if be so wishes.

Sotheby's Is still a tiny part of
bis business empire. It has
brought him great social
acclaim—and a valuable pro-

perty gain in the air space over
Sotheby’s New York Second
Avenue saleroom, for which be
has obtained planning permis-
sion for the construction of a
towering condominium. But If

the art market turns sour due
to stock market recession it is

quite possible that Mr Taubman
will look for a purchaser.

Under his control Sotheby’s
has become a much more
efficient and businesslike opera-
tion. The new share option
scheme for senior staff should
enable it to retain any auction
house’s most valuable asset, the
expertise of its staff. But in the
fickle art market world, a world
tbat Sotheby’s has made even
more vulnerable by Its promo-
tion of art to buyers with a less
than total interest in the in-
trinsic value of works of art. Mr
Taubman has also ensured that
if there is any hiccup in the
price spiral it will be trumpeted
around tbe world, undermining
confidence. Tbe immediate
future for the salerooms looks
bright: the long term has never
been more obscure.

TIBETAN schoolchildren In

smart blue uniforms played in

a muddy playground, carpet
and trinket sellers reopened
their bazaar stalls and the Dalai
Lama, spiritual leader of
Tibetan Buddhists, left for a
fortnight of lectures a few
valleys away in the Himalayan
foothills.

By Thursday, life had
returned to normal in the far-
mer British hill station of Mc-
Leod Gunj. Named after a
former British colonial civil ser-
vant. the community boasts an
Anglican church with the erave
of the 8th Earl of Elgin,
Governor General of India. At
6,000 feet above sea level, it is

also the second wettest place in
India and has been for 28 years
the headquarters of the Tibetan
Government in exile and borne
of the Dalai Lama, known to bis
followers simply as “His Holi-

ness.”
It has been an uncharacteris-

tically high profile week for His
Holiness. As 500 maroon and
saffron robed monks staged
relKTious and public events to
condemn the recent violence in
the Tibetan capital of Lhasa,
the Dalai Lama told Tibetans
to start active opposition, in-

cluding civil disobedience,
against the Chinese occupation
of their homeland.
At a pre-press conference,

the 49-year-old spiritual leader

came across more as a worldly
academic than the 14th re-

incarnation of Chenreze, the
Buddah of Compassion. He
seemed to enjoy the cut and
thrust of the event parrying
persistent questions about
Tibetan independence in halt-

ing English with remarks like
" so, the question is open ” or
“we need more time.” Nor
did he seem unduly put out
when television cameramen
jostled towards him at the altar

of the McLeod Gunj temple
during prayers for the Lhasa
dead.
But as the Dalai Lama re-

turned to his spiritual duties,

his followers were unsure what
to do next. " If we strike hard
we could win. There should
be demonstrations and, yes,
maybe we should break the
law,” said Tashhi Dollma, a 17-

year-old student who led chants
against tbe Chinese government

By John Elliott in McLeod Gunj

An appeal to

the West from

a culture

in exile
during the hunger strike which
formed part of this week’s de-
monstrations.

Some wistfully recalled tbe
1960s, when the US Central
Intelligence Agency helped
train a resistance movement
called the Khampa, but mostly
the exiled Tibetans adhere to
their leader’s non-violent
approach.

Ministers of the Government
in exile hope at least that the
violent events of the last week
will make an impact on world
opinion. “ The demonstrations
in Lhasa have woken up not
just Tibetans but our adminis-
tration," said Mr Lodi Gyari,
a senior Minister who has been
on delegations to both the US
and China. “There is great
discontent, especially among
the young who feel we in the
government are not moving fast

enough and are not providing
guidance and leadership. There
has been a lack of direction
from us in tbe Cabinet, and
we have not reaped the harvest
of goodwill sown by His
Holiness.”

The underlying reason for
this renewed sense of urgency
is the fear that China’s cur-
rent policies in Tibet—econo-
mic development, but with huge
population inflows—threatens

the very existence of the
Tibetan culture.
“We must move fast or Tibet

will become just another pro-
vince of China. So many Chin-
ese are being transferred Into
our country that the future of
Tibet itself could very quickly
become academic,” said Mr
Gyari.

The government in exile
estimates that as many as
7.5m ethnic Chinese have been
moved on to the Tibetan
plateau during the past three
or four years; there an only
6m Tibetans. In what China now
calls Tibet 2m Chinese live

alongside IBm Tibetans.
Along with a large Chinese

military presence — 250,000
troops, says the Tibetans,
nuclear installations and a
weapons factory—the popula-
tion influx Is considered a
serious threat to the region’s
ecology. There is some inde-
pendent corrobation for this

view.

Because of this, enormous im-
portance is attached to McLeod
Gunj’s role in keeping alive
Tibetan culture — a task it has
been obliged to undertake since
tbe Dali Lama fled from Lhasa
in 1959.

There are only about 120,000
refugees outside Tibet — an
almost insignificant number

when compared, for example,
with the 3m Afghans living
only a few hundred miles to the
west In Pakistan. About 90,000
of the Tibetans are in India.
10.000 of them having entered
illegally In the last couple of
years.

The government in exile is

based in Dfaaramsak, although
its 400 civil servants are spread
across India. Its running ex-
penses are financed by collec-

tions from the refugees and by
the receipts from government-
owned businesses, such as
hotels and carpet making which
together net about Rupees 6m
to 7m (£300,000) a year. A fur-

ther Rupees 40m is raised from
international sources, predom-
inantly India, to pay for
development expenses and
schools.

Many of the refugees make a
living out of producing carpets,

shoulder bags, trinkets and
Tibetan costumes. In the south
they are successful fanners.
Others straddle the poverty line,

building roads. But the biggest
money spinner is to buy
sweaters made of synthetic
materials in the Punjab knit-

ting centre of LudMana and
marked “100 per cent pure.”
The Tibetans -then seU them at

considerable profit to tourists

end others who think they are
buying a genuine Tibetan pro-
duct. Their most famous pitch
ds Delhi’s Jampath shopping
street

India’s tense relations with
China since it lost tbe 1962 war—Its only military defeat in 40
years of independence—much
affects the Tibetan cause, India
welcomes the Dalai Tj>ma and
his refugees as a pawn in rela-
tions with China, but does not
go out of its way to help their
cause.

” Countries like the US and
India have betrayed us politic-
ally,” says Mr Guari, while
acknowledging that moves afoot
on Capitol Hill could help
attract attention to the human
rights issue in Tibet The view
from Mdoed Gunj is that the
world is more Interested in im-
proving its relations with China
than standing up for the rights
of Tibetans.

“ The world community has a
duly to help our culture,” the
Dalai Lama said on Wednesday.
But the more hard-boiled view
of a young monk may be more
to the point “We must,” he
says, “ how the world nos-
violently tbat Tibet is not just
a mystical place and that * what
to do with the Dalai Tj™ 1

is

not tbe only problem.”
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Man in the News: Christopher Heath

It’s all in a day’s work

xny.RE ARE sov, according
to o recent study, some 22
donar^billionalres in Japan.
Hr Christopher Heath Is

not one of them. But the
£2.5tn he made last year as
Britain’s best paid business*
man owes much to the extra-
ordinary boom in Japanese
financial markets.
Heath is managing director

or Baring Securities, a sub-
sidiary of the Baring Brothers
merchant bank which specia-
lises in the Japanese stock
market. Formed only four
years ago, the firm has en-
joy e d spectacular growth.
Heath Is coy about the exact
scale of the growth; but he
guesses that the firm is worth
“ several hundred million "
pounds today compared with
“ single figures ” four years
ago. The original staff of 15
in London and Tokyo Kay
mushroomed to 370, and offices
have been opened in New
York, Hong Kong. Seoul, Sing-
apore and Frankfurt.
More important for Heath's

earnings—which are tied to
profitability, like those of
most stockbrokers—is the fact
that profits grew more than
20-fold between 1983 and
19S0. He says a “ substantial **

portion of Baring Securities*
annual profits is distributed

to employees—and as a
founder and driving force

behind the fine, he gets a
rather more generous bonus
than most
Heath makes no apologies

for his rewards. He points

out that hundreds of British

entrepreneurs hare become
paper millionaires by taking

their companies to the

Unlisted Securities Market

Given that Heath has been
working successfully in the

Japanese market for 13 years,

It seems unlikely that be is

having to make a sudden
adjustment to a high Income.
The fact that be Joined the
main board of Baring
Brothers last year means this
income is now public know-
ledge.

Like many prospectors, he
came upon his motherlode by
accident. The son of an army

general, Heath left Ample-
forth College In 1964 and
Joined XCI as a lowly order
clerk for perspex sheets on
£410 a year. He then spent
two years chasing bad debts
in the Mond division—“my
first taste of management"—
and Joined City stockbrokers
George Henderson and Part-

ners in 1969 specialising in
Institutional sales.

“One day I was asked by a
friend In an investment trust

if 1 had ever looked at Japan.

He gave me a short, five-point

memo on why Japan would
recover strongly from the
high Inflation It was suffer-

ing at the time."
Heath took the advice, and

soon noticed that the three
UK -based Investment trusts

then specialising In Japan
were all quoted at roughly
one third of their asset

values. “I started baying

them for clients and, by May
1975, they had all gone to
premiums." When UK for-
eign exchange controls were
lifted in 1979, his Japanese
business soared.

In the early 1980s, many
big City financial groups,
with an eye to Big Bang,
tried to woo him away from
what by then had become
Henderson Crosthwaite, Bar-
ings offered Heath financial
support and complete inde-
pendence from the group's
merch&itt banking and fund
management businesses.
Baring Securities, whose

business was (and Is) based
largely on offering Japanese
securities to overseas in-

vestors, was poised for action
at Just the right time. Be-
tween 1983 and 1985, the
Tokyo stock market trebled
in value.

In any ranking of Tokyo

brokerage houses, Baring has
a high standing, esteemed
especially for its market
Judgment. The firm Is also

a leading market maker in
Japanese equity warrants, a
market that has been
especially lively in the past
two years, " I knew the
business would grow, bnt It

has grown at a very much
more rapid pace than X ex-
pected," says Heath.

Last year, for example,
when there was a steady out-

flow of foreign investment
from the Tokyo market and
many brokers fared poorly.
Barings kept its nerve and
recommended that its clients
remain more or less fully in-

vested. “ There are always
opportunities in Japan," says
Heath.
The result: " It was one of

those marvellous years when
everything does well.”

Heath. 41, an intensely
private man, is upset by the

publicity that has come with
the revelation of his high
remuneration. He is at pains

to point ont that it has been
a team effort and that other

Baring Securities employees
have also cashed In on the

firm’s success. "I'm not the

Lone Ranger," he comments.

He Is resigned to the fact

that the quiet life he leads

with his wife and small son
in the Kensington area of

London will never be quite

the same — although the

routine which keeps him on
the road for six months of

every year is unlikely to alter.

But he hopes that he can con-

tinue to enjoy raising race-

horses in his few hours of

spare time.

With over 80 per cent of its

business Japan-related and a
large portion of its customer

base non-Japanese, Heath ad-

mits that the firm is rather
vulnerable. But he Intends to

keep the focus on Japan, al-

though in a more balanced
way—Baring Securities is

building up its expertise in

European and US markets to

tempt Japanese investors who
are increasingly interested in

investing overseas.

Ian Rodger

Politics Today: Malcolm Rutherford

Thatcher

waves
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Leaders in profile: Norman Tebbit and Margaret Thatcher Aian Harper

ONE OF the nicest lines at the
Conservative Party conference
in Blackpool this week came
from a North Country fanner
talking about the local cli-

mate: “ Nine months winter fol-

lowed by three months bad
weather.”
The weather in Blackpool was

terrible. The conference was
not For the second year run-
ning, the Tories have presented
d united front. To do it in the
year before the general election
was only sensible. To do it after
having won the election hands
down is remarkable.

One could tell the story
another way round: “ Tory
tensions beneath the surface,
unease about the poll tax,

battle for the succession goes
on.” There is a certain amount
in it; but it Is the wrong end
of the telescope. It was a very
responsible conference.

It was responsible in the
sense that the party, having
won its third general election

in a row, realises that it might
very well win a fourth. That
is an awfully long tune in
politics. The question is what
to do with the power. There
is still a slight fear that by the
British law of averages disaster
must be just around the corner.

Nevertheless, optimism is

beginning to creep in. Even if

the Government makes a mess
of the next year or so, over
such matters as the poll tax,

it would still be in power. It

may be getting the big things
right, like sustained economic
growth. In any case there is

no opposition to speak of. A
Government that can survive
the Westland fiasco and come
back to win must have resilience

and when the opposition parties

continue to fight among them-
selves at least as much as they
fight Mrs Thatcher, it can afford

to make mistakes on peripheral
subjects.

The most interesting speech
of the conference came from

Hr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor. It was cautious. He
warned spending ministers, as

if they had not already been
told, that there can be no great
letup in the campaign to con-
trol public expenditure as a
percentage of Gross National
Product. He made no new
promises about a reduction in
taxation, save to confirm the
aim—around since 1979—of

bringing the standard rate to
25p. He was also cautions, even
apprehensive, about the Inter-

national outlook. Fears of an
onset of protectionism and of

an implacable disagreement be-
tween the US and Japan have
not gone away. Indeed, worries
about what is going to happen
to the American economy seem
to have become stronger than
ever.

The Chancellor’s underlying
message, however, was optimis-
tic. If there are no inter-

national calamities, however,
and if the Government sticks to

its course, the country will con-
tinue to enjoy a period of sus-
tained economic growth.

Mr Lawson did not say, bnt
could have done, that that is

wbat happened to West Ger-
many in the 1950s and France
in the 1960s. Higher than
average economic growth over
a decade or so transforms a
country. It leads to self con-
fidence. It changes attitudes.

This is not. Incidentally, a
paeon of praise for the Govern-
ment’s economic policies, Wbat

almost everybody at the confer-
ence neglected to mention was
that the change has come about
at least partly because of the
good fortune of having North
Sea oil at a time when the price
was right Without the oil the
politics of the last eight years
would have been quite differ-

ent.

Education and the poll tax
were the main subjects of con-
tention, and on both there was
more opposition than the
former proceedings suggested.

Tet the poll tax will go through
one way or another. It seems
to me ironic that the Govern-
ment should be seeking to
abolish domestic rates at the

reasonable form of local tax. but
there Mrs Thatcher is a prisoner
of her own past promises.

Education is more difficult
The opposition to allowing
schools to opt out from the local

authorities is considerable and

Government has reacted against
the state education system as a
whole because it was unhappy
with the state of schools in
central London. It has, how-
ever, set off an enormous debate
about education in general, and
that can only be healthy.

The hardest subject is law
and order. It is also one of
the most important, apart from
the economy. Yet here again
the nature of the debate has

changed. Anyone who watched
the conference on television

may have seen Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary,

being given a bad time over
capital punishment.

In fact, by comparison with

some of his predecessors, he
emerged no less scathed than

he was before and spoke
bravely. He said he was against

banging, knew other people

were not. and that Parliament
would debate it again.

The main point, however, is

that if the hangers and (loggers

bad been in the majority they

would have made their voices

beard. Instead there was a

more general acknowledgement
that tide causes of crime are

complex, that prisons are over-

crowded and that sentencing

and the Tories have accepted
that It is up to them to find an
answer.

Hurd's announcement ni a new
Broadcasting Standards Auth-
ority which will eventually
become a statutory body is an
attempt to control electronic
publishing in a way that would
never be applied to books.

No one, so far as T know,
spoke against it. not even of
the immense practical problems
that the founding of the
Authority will raise. After all.

what si.-cms violence to one
person seems mild to another,
censorship is what it is.

Yet. for the rest, this was a
radical party consolidating its

radicalism and doing so in a
responsible fashion. One ques-
tion was resolved at least for
the time being, though no doubr
it will re-emerge. There is no
plausible reason at present to
think that Mrs Thatcher will

step down rather than seek a
fourth term. Nearly all the
potential successors, the
younger as well as the older,
had a good conference. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, was especially
sparkling and is obviously much
loved by the party. But no one
has emerged as the natural heir.

lr is hard to imagine her going
until someone does.
Meanwhile, despite the inev-

itable ups and downs of domes-
tic politics, one suspects that
the Prime Minister’s attention
will turn increasingly to inter-

national affairs. One of the
benefits of economic progress
and stability at home is that
it is possible to do better
abroad.

There is, of course, a darker
side. The readiness to censor

there is some feeling that the broadcasting is part of it Mr

very time when the rise in home
ownership makes the rates a policy is all over the place.

There -is a genuine debate going
on about what to do about it

A potentially

harmful ghost
From Hr I. Caldicott

Sir,—Some myths will simply

not die quietly and Barry

Riley’s article (October 3)

headed “ Battle of the division

of the spoils" seems to be an
attempt to raise this potentially

harmful ghost.

Contrary to popular opinion

pensions actuaries are practical

souls whose main aim in life

is to ensure that pension funds
do not run out of money before

the last pensioner has died.

Since a 21 year old employee
could very weH be drawing his

pension in the year 2060 the

actuary is not going to be too

concerned if the market value

of a pension fund’s investment
increases by 30 per cent in one
year and equally he is unlikely

to panic if a lew years later

the market falls by 50 per cent.

Most funds are set to grow for

severe decades and so nobody
is likely to want to turn the

fund into cash. Moreover, the

selling of any substantial fund
would hare a major effect on
the market. Thus, the market
value of the fund, on any
particular day, is of only acade-

mic interest to the actuary.

Tbe growth in the earnings of

pension fund assets is another

matter entirely and most
actuaries would fully recognise

an improvement in the earn-

ings on investments in their

calculations. Moreover, If the
growth in investment income
relative to the rate of inflation
remains high for a long enough
period then actuaries might
very well revise the assump-
tions used in their calculations.

This means that, at tbe pre-

sent time, many pension funds

are producing a surplus but

the amounts involved are noth-

ing like the sort of figures

which the public might be led

to expect as a result of fluctua-

tions in market values. The
last time such loose talk

became fashionable the Govern-

ment and Inland Revenue

formed the misleading impres-

sion that there was a huge

untapoed source of revenue

available from taxing pension

fund -surpluses” The result

was the disposal of surplus

regulations. These regulations

did nothing to improve the

security of pension fund mem-

bers «tnd almost nothing for

tax revenues, since the “sur-

plus ” was ir. fact grossly over

rated The only people to gam
were the civil service which,

presumably grew a bttle bit

larger to cope with the extra

paperwork and the actuaries

who were 2ble to earn addi-

tional fees as a result of the

additional calculation work

''pnersted by the regulations.

I suspect that I speak for the

majority of actuaries when I

c-y thei I would prefer to earn

nv crust in & rather more con-

structive way than generating

Letters to the Editor

panies (although heaven knows
why), then the tax relief could,
initially, be only given to in-
vestments in those companies.
Peter Elllcott,

10 St Martina Road,
Caerphilly, Mid Clam.

“ funny numbers."
Ian B. CaMdcott
C. E. Heath
(Employee Benefits),
169 King’s Road,
Reading, Berks.

Who owns the

surplus
From Mr T. Pigott

Sir,—In his well balanced
article on pension scheme sur-
pluses "Battle over division of
the spoils" (October 3), Barry
Riley <*»Ha in aid “the lawyers,"
when giving tbe arguments for
regarding such surpluses as be-
longing to the employer.
The employer may consider it

has a “moral” responsibility to

remedy a pension scheme de-
ficiency, and this is an argu-
ment for regarding any surplus
as belonging to tbe employer
alone.

But he overstates the argu-
ment for this, when he says that
the lawyers believe that tbe pen-
sion scheme is “an illusion

"

(or mere “back-up") and that
the employer carries direct re-

sponsibility. On the contrary,
most well advised employers
avoid giving a solvency guaran-
tee. Under new regulations,
members' booklets must state

whether the employer will pay
up, if the scheme's resources
are insufficient. Most new book-
lets spell out that members may
not receive their full entitle-

ment in that event, and the em-
ployer will not pay up.

A stronger argument is that

it is the nature of a defined

benefit scheme that a member
has no right to the money in

the fund. Instead his rights are

governed by a formula, say
N/60 x final salary. The size of

the fund is secondary.
Take an employee who has

spent S3 years with an em-
ployer with no pension scheme.
If the employer starts a scheme
and generously makes the 38
years pensionable, the employer
need not fund this back ser-

vice by an immediate lump
sum. When the employee re-

tires two years later, his pen-

sion of 40/60ths is paid in full

and fs unrelated to the funding.
The law, however, does not

leave the member with no
rights as regards a surplus.

Most ways in which an em-
ployer can share in a surplus

(except sometimes a contribu-

tion holiday) require trustees'

consent.

Pension lawyers are now ad-

vising on the basis of the Han-
son case. This says that, while

members* have no legal right to

participate in the surplus, they

are protected in as much as the
trustees must exercise their dis-

cretion whether to consent in

the best interests of the mem-
bers. So trustees and employer
can negotiate and compromise.
Tim Pigott,

Richards Butler,
5 Clifton Street EC2.

Professionalism

of teachers
From Mr N. Baker, M.P.

Sir, — Government and
teachers must work together to

produce the kind of education
system which our children
deserve. Fewer parents would
feel driven to look to the
private sector if they found the
necessary dedication to the

highest educational standards,

academic, athletic or spiritual

which good teachers exhibit
Mr Jarvis’ union has en-

couraged teachers to treat

education on a parallel with

manual unskilled industrial

work. He has thus exhorted

teachers to take “ industrial

action.” He believes that

teachers’ interests are best

promoted on tbe TUC platform.

He opposes the kind of testing

that is carried out satisfac-

torily already in many schools

without allowing children who
do less well in tests to be
written off or treated as

inferior.
Many of our teachers do a

good job. But they lack a pro-

fessional body to represent

them which expects its mem-
bers to behave professionally

and they lack the kind of

leadership our children deserve.

In the light of all this, it is

no wonder and perhaps some
encouragement that so many
teachers are leaving the

National Union of Teachers.
Nicholas Baker,
House of Commons SW1.

Education

proposals
From the Leader,
Westminster City Council

Sir, — Councillor Heg&rty

(October 1) misuses your

columns to suggest that inner

London borough councils will

decide the education policy for

their areas without reference to

the electorates. Z assure him
that the City of Westminster
plans to consult electorates fully

on education policy and take

into account the views of

parents and teachers in prepar-

ing proposals which will meet
their needs.

It is quite wrong to sug-

!

gest that parents in London will

have less power than in the rest

of the country. The Govern-
ment’s proposals for education
reform will give exactly the
same powers to parents
throughout the country. The
Inner London Education
Authority has failed to provide
this service many parents want
We have a chance to put this
right and we shall take it
(Councillor) Lady Porter.
City HdU,
Victoria Street, SW1.

Share option

schemes
From the Executive Secretary,
Wider Share Ownership
Council

Sir,—I read your article
(October 1) about tile publica-
tion “ Programme for action

”

with interest. The CBI 2010
Group says that share option
schemes should not be available
solely to senior management.
This council is in sympathy with
this.

Since the share option
schemes for employees were
introduced in 1984 the council
has campaigned for “linkage.”
This would be a legal require-
ment that a share option scheme
cannot be introduced unless the
scheme covers all employees in
a company- or unless there is

another scheme (under the 1974
or 1980 Act) In existence. Like
the 2010 Group the council con-

siders that the present system
ran be divisive.

Ivo Nicholls.

126 Uayes Lane,
Kenley, Surrey.

Making multiple

applications
From Mr P. EOicott

Sir,—The time and money
spent on dealing with multiple
applications is quite ridiculous.
There Is nothing wrong with
multiple applications per se,

only when they give some
people an unfair share of a
“give-away.” The real answer
is to price all sales realistically

and allow multiple applications.

If the sale price subsequently
still proves to be too low, ail

applications should go into a
weighted ballot, and considera-
tion should be given to using a
different merchant bank next
time.

If tbe Government wishes to
encourage wider share owner-
ship, it should give individuals
tax relief on a limited amount
of share purchases each year

—

as the French do. If wider
share ownership was to be
targeted on privatised com-

Funding the

railways
From Mr A. Bryson.

Sir,—Does Mr Holmes of Leeds,
October 6, imagine that no-one
in London and the south-east
pays income or other taxes, or
that trains in the provinces do
not receive any subsidy ?

Last year the provincial sec-

tor of BR, which Includes all

local trains outside Network
South-East plus all provincial
Inter-City expresses (including
Glasgow-Edinburgh, Liverpool-

ManChester - Leeds - Newcastle)
received subsidies to an average

of 17.0p for each single pas-

senger mile which is many
times the fare paid.

Network South-East, however,
received a subsidy of less than
30 per cent of its passenger re-

venue. Every one of its season

ticket holders pays full income
tax on the price (now usually

over £1,000 a year) and most
employers recognise this by
paying a taxable London allow-

ance.
A mneb fairer way of sub-

sidising Network South-East

would therefore be for the In-

land Revenue to refund to BR
27/73rds of its season ticket/

Capital Card revenue monthly
in a manner similar to MIDAS
on house loan interest. This

would have the advantage of

making Network South-East

almost self financing—surely a

Thatcherite virtue.

A. G. H. Bryson,
132 Marine Parade,
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.

Blandishments

for motorists

From Mr E. BomoiL

Sir,—Unfortunately, in my
letter of October 5 you printed

£2m. where I had written that

“we spend about £2bn a year

on “blandishments” for tbe

business motorist.”

Half Bonwit.
Sorby, Kiln Lane,
Binjield Heath,
Henley-on-Thames.

The organ or

the piano

From Traces Herring

Sir,—Dominic Gill’s article

(September 28) on the Leeds

piano competition refers to tbe

piano as "tbe king of instru-

ments." Mozart, in a letter to

bis father from Augsburg dated

October 17 1777, writes, "the

organ is still, to my eyes and
ears, the king of instruments.”

Who is right?

Tracey Herring (Head Girl),

St Margaret's School,
Merryhill Road,
Bushey, Herts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Former US parent borrows against European stake

Avis, the US car rental group
which was bought by its em-
ployees two weeks ago for
31.75bn (£1.07bn). Is to raise an
estimated £I75 ei by issuing
Eurobonds convertible into the
shares of Avis Europe, the sep-
arate London-listed company
in which it holds a 34.7 per
cent stake.
Kr Joseph Vittorio, chair-

man of the US company, said
yesterday that financing the
bny-ont would have been ex-
tremely difficult without bor-
rowing against the Avis Eu-
rope shares. "We felt that the
convertible would allow ns to

stay associated with Avis Eu-

rope in one way or another for

several years yet.” he said.

The Avis issue of exchange-

able subordinated debentures

will be similar to the A$lbn
<£43&6mt Eurobond launched
earlier this week by Beil Re-

sources, the Australian min-

ing and energy group con-

trolled by Mr Robert Holmes a

Court. The Bell issue is con-

vertible into shares of Broken
Hill Proprietary, of which It

owns 28 per cent.

Both follow the trail biased

in May by General Cinema, the

US theatre chain and soft-

drink bottler, which issued a
£lfOm debenture convertible
into the shares of Cadbury
Schweppes, the British food

and drinks group. Cinema has
disclosed a per cent stake
in Cadbury, although it has
permission from US authori-

ties to raise this to 25 per cent
The precise amoant to be

raised, how much will be pub-
licly offered and how much
privately placed, the coupon
and offer price have not been
decided for the Avis issue,
which will be lead-managed by
Kleinwort Benson and Drexel

Bnrnham Lambert
As in the Bell and Cinema

issues. Avis will retain the

right to redeem the bonds with
cash rather than Avis Europe
shares. The issue will be listed

In Luxembourg.
When Avis Europe was

Healed In London last Novem-
ber, Its former US parent
promised not to sell any shares
(hr at least a year. Its stake will

be diluted to less than N per
cent by tbe agreed £94m acqui-
sition, announced yesterday, of
C.D. Bramall, the Bradford-
based motor dealer and con-
tract-hire group.

PROFITS MOVE UP TO E25.2M HELPED BY INCREASED TOURIST DEMAND

in £94m Bramall deal
BY CLAY HARRIS

Avis Europe, the car rental
and leasing group, agreed, yes-
terday to pay £94m for C.D. Bra-
mall, the Bradford-based motor
dealer and contract hire group.
It also reported a S3 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits from
£ 16.5m to £25.2m in the six
months to August 3L
The acquisition will raise Av-

is's total UK fleet of leased and
managed vehicles to 44,000, sec-
ond in size only to the rapidly
expanding T. Cowie group. It al-

so directly or jointly manages
35.000 contract hire vehicles in
continental Europe and has a
total European rental fleet of
65.000 cars.
Avis also disclosed its inten-

tion to be tbe first UK company
to offer full-service car leases to
individuals as well as corporate
customers. A pilot scheme
should be launched within two
or three months, according to
Mr Alun Cathcart, chief execu-
tive.

Leases to individuals, typical-
ly including maintenance and
insurance in the monthly
charges, now account for one-
halfof tbe carleasing market in
the US, Mr Cathcart said, but
have not been marketed so far
in Britain.
Bramall will extend the geo-

graphical coverage of Avis's
contract hire business into the
Midlands, northern England

Alun Cathcart, chiefexecutive of
Avis Europe

and Scotland. Its nine dealer-
ships, representing Ford, Aus-
tin Rover and GM VaoxhaiL will
give Avis a third leg to its busi-
ness and provide an outlet for
ex-rental cars.

In April, Bramall quadrupled
the size of iLs leasing fleet to
24,000 cars with the purchase
for $26.3m (£16.4m> or the US
Gelco group's UK vehicle busi-
ness. Avis ruled itself out of tbe
initial bidding for Gelco be-
cause the company was put on
the market only six weeks after

Avis's share flotation last No-
vember.
Bramail’s decision to recom-

mend the Avis bid is believed to
reflect the desire of some mem-
bers of the family-controlled
business to realise their invest-

ments. Bat Mr Tony Bramall,
chairman and son of the found-
er, and bis family interests will
accept sufficient Avis shares to
hold nearly 5 per cent of the en-
larged group. He will join the
Avis board.

With Avis shares 5p lower at

418p, its five-for-three share of-

fer values Bramall shares at

£SKL7p, against a market price of
660p, a ll2p rise on the day.

There is a cash alternative of
646.66p. Avis has received irrev-

ocable acceptances on behalf of
57.6 per cent ofthe shares.

In 1986, Bramall reported
pre-tax profits of £4.2m and
earnings per share of 27p on
turnover of £137m. In the first
six months of this year, pre-tax
profits were £3.6m and earnings
pershare2L2p.

Tbe first-half profits advance
reported yesterday by Avis was
achieved on turnover ahead by
27 per cent to £146.7m (£H5.2m).
Results were Improved by the
passing of the Chernobyl and
Libya effect on tourist demand
and by fiill ownership of a for-

mer Portuguese joint venture.

Earnings per share increased
to 12p (9-5p), and there is an ini-

tial interim dividend of3.8p, the
same as last year’s final.

•comment

Avis may now be No. 2 in con-
tract hire, but its strategy has
outgrown the advertising slogan
that evokes. Many may survive
by trying hard, but only the
strong will prosper in an evolv-
ing leasing market where size
and creative use of
four-wheeled assets will in-
creasingly matter. Avis intends
to rent, sell or lease each car
several times over, and proba-
bly it alone has the manage-
ment nous and international
network to offer the guaranteed
service which will be a key sell-

ing point as the market nears
saturation. Yesterday’s figures
also gave an unexpected hind-
sight, revealing a slight profits
weighting toward the second
half in 1986-87. Even if this
year’s result is closer to the
55-45 seasonal split suggested in
the flotation prospectus, Bra-
mall - merger accounted except
for Gelco - should lift the total
towards £51m pre-tax, for a pro-
spective p/e of 19. Even the
doubters should be convinced
by now.

Stanhope offer

striking price

and allotments
By PhHlp Coggan

The tender price on the offer-
for-sale of Stanhope Properties
has been set at 250p, nearly 40
per cent above the minimum
level set. Applicants who ten-
dered at lower prices will not
receive an allocation.

Tbe offer was 11 times sub-
scribed at the striking price. Ail
preferential applications from
employees will be allocated in
fell. and other applications will
be dealt with as follows: those
who applied for less than 1,000
shares will receive 100 shares:
those who asked for between
1.000 and 8,000 shares will re-
ceive 10 per cent of their appli-
cations: those who applied for
9.000 shares will receive 800;
and those who applied for
10.000 shares and over will re-
ceive 8.5 per cent of their ap-
plcations.

At the striking price. Stan-
hope will be capitalised at
around £277m, the second lar-
gest company on the USM.

TRNR/Platou
The first closing date in the bid
for control of TR Natural Re-
sources by Flalou will be next
Saturday and not today as
ported in yesterday's FT.

Arlington sees £16m this year
Arlington Securities, a busi-

ness parks, property and retail

company, expects pre-tax prof-

its in the current year to more
than double to about £16m.
Lord Keith of Caslleacre, the

cfaarirman, who yesterday an-
nounced a sharp increase in in-

terim earnings, said: T shall be
disappointed if the fiill-year re-

sults do not show growth pro-
portionately, at least, as great
as last year."

Pre-tax profits in the year to
December 1986 rose 2.25 times
to £7.05m. In the six months to
June 30 1967, pre-tax profits
were £L5m, compared with
£762,000 in the first half of 1986.
The interim dividend is up 71
per cent to L2p. covered by
earnings per share of L73p. The
total dividend for 1986 was 2.2p.

The sale of the Booker Busi-
ness Centre at High Wycombe to
Dun & Bradstreet made a sub-

stantial contribution in the first

half However, most income
tends to accrue in the second
half. This year there should be
contributions from business
parks at Newbury, Frimley,
Theale. the Solent and Bir-
mingham
The Solent business park de- 1

velopment has been boosted by
the decision of Digital Equip-'
ment to pre-let the 94,000 sq ft

first phase.

Phone lines

jammed for

BP share

informatioi
By Richard Tomkins

THOUSANDS OF would-be in-
vestors in British Petroleum's
£7.5bn share offering have been
unable to obtain the right to
preferential treatment in the al-

location because switchboards
at the share information office
proved Inadequate Tor the num-
ber ofcallers.
Advertisments bad told inves-

tors that they would obtain pref-
erential treatment if they regis-

tered with BP'S share
information by midnight last
night However, telephone lines
to the Bristol number given in
the advertisment appeared to
be permanently engaged yester-
day.
One caller told tbe Financial

Times that he bad tried unsuc-
cessfully to telephone the 24-
hour service over a period of
two days up to the deadline -

once at 2 o’clock in the morning.
The Government’s advisers on

the issue said yesterday that ev-
ery effort had been made to
deal with the flood of inquiries
and about 50,000 calls bad been
taken on 200 lines yesterday.
There are no plans to extend

the deadline for preferential
treatment to accommodate dis-
appointed applicants. The Gov-
ernment’s advisers say those
wanting to be sure of preferen-
tial treatment should have ap-
plied earlier.
The share information office

will remain - open until next
Thursday when the pricing of
the share offer will be an-
nounced, but those registering
from now on will receive no spe-
cial consideration in the alloca-
tion.
So fer more than EL5m people

have registered and the figure
Is expected to have gone well
beyond 6m by the

1 end of next

Brent Walker profits surge

past £7m at halfway stage

That is still well below the
7.5m inquiries received in the
British Gas flotation last year,
but the advisers on the offer say
they are not disappointed. It

will enable them to give larger
allocations to both preferential
and non-preferential applicants
than in other recent privatisa-
tion issues, they say.

A Calrd’s £10m deal

A-Calrd & Sons, Scottish proper-
ty and investment company, is

to raise some £10.lm through
the issue of new shares to fi-

nance the purchase of a portfo-
lio of office and warehouse
properties for £&3m and cover

The cash necessary fer com-
pletion of the deal will be ob-
tained by the issue or 3,847,500
new ordinary shares

BY DAVID WALLER

Brent Walker, the rapidly ex-

panding leisure and property
company headed by Mr George
Walker, the former heavyweight
boxer, yesterday announced
that its pre-tax profits for the
the first half of the year had
more than doubled to £7.47m.
Mr Walker also disclosed that

he is seeking to raise as much as
£50m from the disposal of 45
Shark Lane, acquired as part of
the £120m purchase from Lon-
rho ofeight casinos in June.
This would substantially re-

duce the financing costs of last

month's £90 cash acquisition of
the Trocadero Centre in Picca-
dilly Circus, on which Mr Walk-
er plans to build a leisure cqzd-

E
lex incorporating a 350-bed
otel, health hydro and a new

casino.
He warned that a sale of the

Park Lane property could take
as long as six months because of
the difficulty of transferring a
casino licence to another site.

So other ways of refinancing the
Trocadero transaction were al-

so being considered.
Mr Walker credited tbe £4£m

increase in profits to a strong

trading performance across all

the company’s divisions. Prop-

erty development profits at

Brighton Marina accounted for

only £L5m of the totaL Mr Walk-

er said.
. „ ^ „

Earnings per share for the 23

weeks to July 12 rose by 82 per

cent to 12£6p and Lhe interim

dividend was increased by 30

per cent to 3p. Turnover gained

60 per cent to £22.7m.
Tbe results did not include

any contribution from the Lon-

rho casinos - now trading ahead

of the company's expectations -

but included a first fell six

month's contribution from tbe

company's hotels in Bath and

Le Touquet in France.
Sales of 120 residential prop-

erties in the Village Square at

Brighton Marina had been com-
pleted without advertising, and
the retail units there bad all

been let Lonrho's casino's were
performing ahead of expecta-
tions.
Film and television profits

were enhanced by the contribu-

tion from two feature films,

American Gothic and Beate
Klarsfeld, Nazi Hunter. Mr

Walker said that he regarded

the agreed acquisition of Gold-

crest. the film company , as- -a

"fait accompli
1' - although it was

still subject to shareholder ap-

proval next week

•comment
As there was no dfristanal

breakdown, Erenl Walker’s In-

terims offer little scope fer

scrupulous analysis. The fig-

ures in aggregrate were ahead
of expectations, the chairman’s

comments bullish, and the

shares gained l7p to 420p yes-

terday. as brokers upgraded
their forecasts to £18m fer the

fell year. Despite tbe difficul-

ties of forecasting profits for a
company with such diversified

interests - the most exciting of
which have yet to contribute a

penny to the former pugilist’s

coffers - out ofthe mist of specu-
lation emerges a figure of £35m
for next year. This puts the
shares on a prospective pte of
under fifteen - undemanding for

those who have faith in Mr
Walker's pugnacious manage-
ment skills.

IBL agrees to £29m takeover
BY HTCHARD TOMKHfS

IBL, the computer leasing
group which revealed on Thurs-
day that it was In talks which
could lead to a bid, yesterday

g
greed to be taken over by the
wiss-based Inspectorate Inter-

national for £29.4m.
The take-over will be the

fourth in Britain’s computer
leasing sector in the last year. It
will leave only one indepen-
dently-quoted lessor on the
London stock market: Atlantic
Computers.
Inspectorate plans to merge

IBL with Meridian, its UK-
based international computer
leasing subsidiary, which also
comprises the operations of the
United Leasing group acquired
earlier this year.
The terms of the IBL offer are

41p cash for each IBL share. A
loan note alternative will be
available carrying an interest

rate of 1 per cent a year and re-

payable in three to five years.

Tbe cash offer is considerably
below the 59p at which IBL
closed on Thursday and its net
asset value of 51 p a share at the
last balance sheet date. Howev-
er, EBL’s directors have given ir-

revocable undertakings to ac-

cept the offer in respect of 61
per cent of the shares, so the
emergence of a rival bid ap-
pears to have been ruled out
Mr Philip Coossens, IBL’s

chairman, was yesterday report-
ed to be disappointed at the
price obtained for the company.
But he said he believed it was
the best deal that could have
been struck within the time
available.
IBL's takeover results from

the difficulties It encountered
with its bankers following ad-
verse reaction to Us poor 1986

figures, which wiped out a third
of its stock market value. The
tie-up with Inspectorate will

provide it with the finance it

needs to expand.

The Zurich-quoted Inspector-
ate has a market capitalisation
of over £lbn and is involved in

computer leasing, technical ser-

vices, inspection and quality
control, services. Its Meridian,
computer leasing activities are
mainly in the US and Europe.

The newly-enlarged Meridian
plans to expand into related
computer services such

.
as

systems maintenance, computer
disaster recovery centres and
software leasing.

Mr Coussecs and Mr Patrice
Courbey, IBL's chief executive,
.will join the board of the new
group. Most IBL employees are
expected to keep their jobs.

SE looks at dealings in Pearson shares
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

DEALINGS in Pearson shares in
advance of the raid by Mr Ru-
pert Murdoch, chief executive
of News Corporation, are being
investigated by the Stock Ex-
change.
Shares in Pearson, the infor-

mation, banking and
group which also owns the Fi-
nancial Times, rose by more
than 20p to82L5p shortly before

the 14.7 per cent Murdoch stake
was revealed.
Stock exchange investigators

are looking at a parcel of shares
bought through an offshore Cay-
man Islands company before
the Murdoch announcement

It is believed that the same
company had been involved in
previous cases where a share
price has moved sharply before

a takeover or deal was about to
announced.

The investigation is likely to

take several weeks. If the stock
exchange surveillance team
finds evidence of insider deal-
ing the case will then be passed
to the Department ofTrade and
Industry for formal investiga-
tion.

Tyzack’s expansion by
£8.5m acquisition
BY PHILIP COGGAN
W A Tyzack, the Sheffield-based shares being placed are on offer
engineering group, yesterday to existing shareholders on a
announced the £8.5m acquis i- 53-fer-94 basis.

Eur<JP®j®° businesses Tyzack also revealed its re-
of Pangborn Holdings, a US 5Uits for the year to July 31
company formed alter a lercr- which showed pre-tax profits up
aged buyout from Standard OIL 35 per cent to £540,000 (£401,000)
The two companies being ac- OQ turnover of £10.7m (£9.1mi.

quired - Yorkshire-based Spen- Earnings per share were 5 per
cer & Halstead and Italian- cent ud at 5.55d (529P). The fig-
based Pangborn Europe - manu- ures included a four month con-
facture and install blast tri button from A R Heathcote
cleaning equipment The vast and Seddon & BramhaiL
majority or their profits comes In Angnst, three directors
from providing spare parts. In representing a group of share-
the year ended July 31. the two holders with 28.5 per cent of the

raac*e Pre-tax profits company joined tbe board after
of £1.26m on turnover of an acrimonious dispute.

The final dividend is being

Henderson advances 38% to £3m

£12.48m-
Payment is in the form of

5.31m ordinary shares which
are being conditionally placed
with institutions at 160p. The

Henderson Group, the industrial ^ SV* chaL™??°-
doors and security products tne F.C. Henderson divi-

group which last month said it sion continued to trade at a very

bad received an approach from good leveL The garage door
a possible bidder yesterday an- business was taking full advan-
inounced a 38 per cent increase tage of sustained demand in

from £2.2lm to £3.06m in pre-tax housebuilding and a strong re-

profits for the half year to Au- placement market
gUSt 29 despite a marginal de- Ahrn'a inwshnftnt lauf in

L
i

wtnniov5ri?iUei2 mechanised ladder assemble?
of the Normand Electrical divi- enabled the company to achieve
sl°°-

, . . increased sales with DIY Su-
was perstores and it had a record

£41.22in (£41.92m) and netoper- halfyear. Elsewhere in the divi-“come was £&2lm sion good progress has been
(£2.46m). Income from related made by the hardware distribn-

SSffSnS?®
8 10 £30,000 tion business.

(£24,000) and other investment
income and interest receivable Mr Gaynor said that after a
totalled £737,000 (£718,000). hesitant start, industrial door
Interest payable was £918,000 sales picked up, and orders

(£994,000), tax £1.15m (£845,000) were usefeliy ahead of last

and minorities £17,000 (£76,000 year,

credit) leaving

closed 7p higher at 200p.

Paul Cheeseright on Mountleigh’s £153m new international dimension

Keeping up the pace in Spain

_ earnings to Mr Angus Clark, joint mazing-
maintained at 1.4p, making a to-! emerge at 8.4p (6.4p) per 25p ujg director, said the approach
t&l of 2~25p (2pj. Tbe shares I share. The interim dividend made by another company last

goesupfrom2.5pto3.5p. Sonth had been unwekome.
Discussions had taken place but
so far there had been no ftirther
developments.
Some 17.3 per cent ofHeader-

son's shares are held by a group
of Saudi Arabian investors led
by Carousel Investments. An-
other stake of just under. 15 per

cent is held by The Throgmor-
ton Trust.

•comment
Henderson is looking leaner

and fitter than for some time.
The heavily loss-making Nor-
mand is out ofthe figures at last
(though not for the comparable
period) and the £2m netted on
its disposal to FKI has dropped
gearing from 34 per cent at the
year end to 16 per cent now.
Meanwhile the fresh approach
to management and marketing,
has turned the security prod-
ucts division around, the recov-
ery in industrial activity has
taken the industrial doors divi-
sion out of last year’s doldrums,
and the domestic garage doors
'division has been boosted by
the buoyancy in housebuilding.
Forecasts for the current year
outcome range widely but the
failing interest charge must
bold out the hope of at least
£6.4m. That would mark a re-
spectable, even commendable,
recovery: but with the shares
buoyed to yesterday’s un-
changed 359p by bid specula-
tion, the slightly outlandish
price/earnings multiple has no
room for upward movement on
fendamentats.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

MR TONY Clegg’s £153.38m
swoop into Spain, to buy a loss-
making department store chain
which has some lucrative Mad-
rid office properties, gives
Mountleigh a new international
dimension.

Until now, the greatest part of
the aggressive property trading
group's earnings has been in
the UK as it has turned over lar-
ger and larger portfolios of
property and thrilled the stock
market in the process.
Some such move had been an-

ticipated by tbe creation of
Mountleigh International to
search out opportunities in Eu-
rope and North America. Based
in Rotterdam. Mountleigh Inter-

national is the successor to the
United Real Property Trust,
bought for £117m in September
1986. Most of United Real's as-
sets have now been sold.

Between now and January,
when he has to hand over the
full purchase price, Mr Clegg
will have to decide what to do
with the 28 stores. 10 office

buildings and 17 warehouses he
has just acquired. But one ele-
ment of his trading credo is to
identity a new buyer for any
trading property before he buys
it himself.
This, of course, becomes more

difficult as the portfolios pur-
chased for trading become lar-

ger. Indeed, first reactions in
the property industry to his lat-

est purchase were that Mr Clegg
needed to go outside the UK to

maintain the trading momen-
tum he has built up.
One reason for the rise in the

Mountleigh share price has

FOURTH CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
MOUNTLEXGH'S Pta 30bn
(£153m) purchase of Galerlas
Preciados marks the fourth
change of ownership that
Spain's number two depart-
ment store group has under-
gone in six years,writes David
White from Madrid.
After running into losses in

the late 1970s, Galenas was ac-
quired in 1981 by Ramasa, the
controversial holding company
of Mr Jose Maria Rulz-Hateos.
With the expropriation of Rn-
masa by the socialist govern-
ment in 1983 it passed into the
linnHe of the State, which sold
it at tbe end of the following
year to the Venezuelan Cisne-

ros concern.
Cisneros, which paid only

Pta 750m For the shares bat
took on a large debt burden,
faas since set about revamping

tbe stores and rejuvenating
their image in a bid to compete
with the larger rival El Corte
Ingles.
However, the SO-store chain,

which employs 9,500 people,

is estimated to have made a
farther loss of Pta 4bn In the
financial year which closed on
August 3L compared with Pta
6bn in 1335-88, when Its sales

totalled Pta 72bn.
The take-over, which is to

effect on January 15 next
year, is understood to have the

approval of the Spanish Gov-
ernment. Authorisation is re-

quired under the terms of the

I9S4 reprivatisation agree-
ment, ander which the Cisne-
ros group was bound for three
years not to dispose of Galenas
without obtaining official per-

mission.

been the switch in perceptions
of the company as a nine-day
wonder to that of a fast-moving
earnings machine. However, to
keep that machine moving. Mr
Clegg has himself to keep on
moving faster.

So far he has managed it Phil-
lips and Drew, Mountleigh's
broker, noted that over the past'
five years the average annual-
compound increase in Moun-
tleigh's pre-tax profits had been
127 per cent in earnings per
share 55 per cent, in dividends
43 per rent and in asset value 47
per cent.

Some of Mr Clegg’s rival ty-
coons doubt whether he can

keep up the pace. Tbe reason-
ing runs along the lines that he
has been successful because he
has been able to exploit a rising
market; what he has uot had to
show is the ability to exploit a
static or declining one.
Mr Clegg’s response would

probably be that as the group he
controls becomes bigger, the
greater is his scope for picking
the deals. Furthermore, there is

always a market for good prop-
erty: it simply has to be identi-
fied

Market is the key word. Mr
Clegg himselfsays that ifpeople
buy his shares they buy a man-
agement concepL The concept

is property wholesaling. To put
it another way he is matching
potential sellers and buyers
who do not know each other and
taking a torn on the way. The
past record suggests that the
turns have been sizeable.
The question that now arises

is whether he can do the same
thing in Spain as he has done in
the UK. Certainly, given the
tight office market in Madrid,
there will be opportunities for
sale and leaseback arrange-
ments for the department store
offices, and consolidation
would throw up sales prospects.
What can be done with the
stores is probably more diffi-
cult to decide.

It is tbe trading skill Moun-
tleigh has employed so for that
has given shareholders a profit-
able ride. Without it the compa-
ny would still be a force to reck-
on with, but not so exciting to

the market
Its acquisitions, notably that

of Stockley. have given it an ex-
tensive development pro-
gramme which includes L5m
square feet of out-of-town retail
schemes awaiting planning con-
sent, the Stockley business park
near Heathrow, a share in a
project for London's Royal
Docks, a high-tech venture in
Telford and a stake in City of
London office projects.
At the same time, rental in-

come from properties remain-
ing in the portfolio has been
growing at an annual compound
rate of 90 per cent for the past
five years to reach ElOJBfcn in
1986-87, or 8 per cent of trading
income.

Cluff sees Substantial

income’ ahead next year
BY LUCYKELLAWAY

ClttflfOit the oil and gold explo-
ration company run by Ur Algy
Clufl

1

, yesterday announced a
first half loss of £625,000, but
said that next year 'substantial
income* would start to flow
from its gold discoveries in Af-
rica. Mr Cluff said that Lhe com-
pany's cash position was strong,
making it well placed for "sig-

nificant expansion” nextyear.
The Freda and Rebecca dis-

coveries in Zimbabwe are doe
to start production in 1988, and
by tbe following year should be
producing 64,000 ounces, Mr
ClufT said. Added to present
production from the Royal Fam-
ily mine of 9,000 ounces, this
would make ClufT into a medi-
um-sized producer of gold. The
production would be used to

fund expansion in Zimbabwe,
elsewhere in Africa, Europe
and North America, where it is
now looking at several opportu-
nities to acquire reserves.

In Ghana the company has
been granted the Mpesetia gold
licence in ajoint venture.
The company's oil and gas ac-

tivities, which are becoming a
less important part ofthe group,
would include wells drilled
over the next few months in Chi-
na, Indonesia, Norfolk, and Hol-
land, tbe company said.
The loss this year compared

with a loss in tbe first half of
1986 of £347,000. Turnover was
unchanged at £Llm, and alter a
small tax credit, the net loss

was reduced to £694,000
(£347,000).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRI™" '"T”E

Intel profits at record as

its recovery gathers pace
BY LOUISE KEHOE« SAN FRANCISCO

INTEL, the US semiconductor
manufacturer, has reported re-

cord sales and profits for the
third quarter, reflecting the
"boom and bust1 cycle of the US
chip industry.

With third-quarter net earn-
ings of $81m, or 45 cents per
share, Intel eclipsed its previ-
ous record earnings * 946m in
the second quarter - and left as
a dark and distant memory six
consecutive quarterly losses

that ended in the fourth quarter
oflast year.

This year’s third-quarter net
earnings, however, include a
929m credit for tax-loss carried
forward. _
Third-quarter revenues were

9501m, a 55 per cent increase
over the same period last year.
For tiie equivalent period of

1986, the company reported a
net loss of $1240, or 65 cents
per share, on revenues of
9324m.

Intel also reported record
revenues of$L33bn for the first

nine months of 1987, a 47 per
.cent increase from $909m for

the same period in 1986.

Net income for the 1987 peri-

od was $153. or 84cents per
share, including $49m in tax-

loss carried forward. This com-
pares with a loss of $157m, or 89
cents pershare. a year earlier.

Dr Andrew Grove, president
and chief executive officer,

said: "Sales continue to be driv-

en by strong demand from the
office automation market
This demand has resulted in

our investing inadditional ca-
pacity. Our plans are on sched-
ule, and production from these
new and upgraded plants
should begin during the first

halfof 1988."

Analysts attributed Intel’s

earnings growth to a surge in
personal computer sales.
The company’s microproces-

sors and related chips are used
by IBM and many or the IBM-
compatible personal computer
makers.
Mr Mel Thomsen, a semicon-

ductor analyst at Dataquest, the
market researcher, said: "We
have been expecting Intel's
sales to go through the roof.

‘The personal computer mar-
ket has taken off much earlier
than anticipated and Intel is a
major beneficiary."
According to analysts, Intel is

gaining ground on competitors
in the supply of microproces-
sors due to the success of its 388
33-bit unit which has been
adopted by IBM, Compaq and
other leading personal comput-
er manufacturers.

Intel was also making strate-
gic moves to broaden its mar-
kets in the automotive, military
and scientific computer mar-
kets, MrThomsen said.
He added that although the

current surge in Intel sales
could not last forever, because
of the cyclical nature of the
semiconductor market, its strat-
egy should smooth out the dra-
matic peaks and troughs experi-
enced oy tiie company in recent

Feesa nears rescheduling deal
BY DAVID WHITE, tfl MADRID

FECSA, the troubled Spanish
electrical utility, said yesterday
it was close to an agreement
with creditors for rescheduling
its Pta6T7bn ($5.1bn) of borrow-
ings.
The proposed agreement is

understood to involve an exten-
sion ofbank repayments over 10
years, an injection of a further
Pta57bn in fresh equity from
.Spanish banks and other elec-
trical companies, a PtallObn
jumbo bond issued to refinance
outstanding bonds, and a con-
vertible bond issue ofPtafiObu.
Included in Fecsa's

Pta616.7bn ofdebts at the end of
last year were Ptal88.6bn of for-

eign currency loans.
Foreign bankers said yester-

day that the main obstacles to

'solving the eight-month-oia
debt crisis had been overcome.
They added the outline agree-

ment would let them avoid both
principal and interest losses.
Foreign banks would not take
part in the convertible bond is-

sue.
One foreign bank representa-

tive said: "An acceptable agree-
ment is visible*
A provisional accord between

the company and the steering
committee of foreign creditors
and Spanish savings banks is
expected by the end of the
month, making'way for the pos-
sible return of Feesa shares to
the Milan stock market, where
trading was suspended in Feb-
ruary.
Final agreement, however, re-

quires individual endorsement
fiy about 500 banking and credi-
tor institutions.
Foreign bankers said the ulti-

mate decision now lay with the
Spanish commercial banks and
the Government Their own ini-

tial agreement was pegged to a
satisfactory reform of the Gov-
ernment’s electricity pricing
mechanism and to a demonstra-
tion of official backing for the
rescheduling package.
Details remaining to be fixed

include the periods for a sliding
scale of interest rates on bank
credits - which would start at
the London interbank offered
rote for foreign loans, and not
below as Feesa originally pro-
posed - and the coupon for the
12-year bond issue.

Lawyer reveals Sulzer holding
BYJOHN WICKSM ZURICH

DR TITO TETTAMANTI. a Lu-
gano-based lawyer, has re-
vealed his substantial share-
holding in Sulzer, the Swiss
engineering group which earli-

er this week took measures to
defend itself against stock mar-
ket predators.
Sulzer shares have more than

doubled this year - climbing
from SFr2£50 to SFr6.450 -

prompting the company to tight-

en its share registration prac-
tices to curb the influence of
new shareholders.

It is not known bow many
shares are controlled by Dr Tet-
tamanti, although unconfirmed

reports speak of more than a
third.
Sulzer believes the stake is

less than 10 per cent A share-
holding ofmore than 5 per cent
would make Dr Tettamanti the
biggest single shareholder in
the group.
An aide of Dr Tettamanti said

yesterday that he was engaged
in negotiations aimed at finding
a "Swiss solution” to the recent-
ly acquired shareholding.

It is also not known to what
extent the shares held by Dr
Tettamanti and his intermedi-
aries have been entered into
the Sulzer register, thus gaining

corresponding voting rights.
Dr Tettamanti is best known

as the majority shareholder in
Fldinam, southern Switzer-
land’s leading trustee Dim
However, both Fldinam and
Banca della Svizzera w»ii»n» -

which holds a minority stake in
Fldinam - have said they are un-
connected with the Sulzer share
purchases.
The group’s takeover defence

centres on the reduction to just
LQOO in share holdings that can
be entered in the share register.
The limit had been 3,000 shares,
which was reduced from 4JOOO
in Maythis year.

Kone rises 13%
and reports

leap in orders
By 081 Vbtanen In HeteMd

KONE, the Finnish lift and ma-
terials handling group, has re-

ported a 13 per cent increase in
profit before taxes and alloca-
tions, to FM542m (912m), for the
first eight months of 1987.

The group's net sales in-

creased by 3 per cent to
FH3.2SBbn during the period,
which was marked by a number
of acquisitions and sales of
business units.

Sales of the lift division In-

creased by 16 per cent to
FM2.075bn, increasing its share
of the total sales from 57 per
cent a year ago to 64 per cent
Sales of the materials handling
equipment dropped by 7 per
cent to FML073bn, while the
disposal oftwo units saw instru-
ments slip to FM8Sm.
Kone, which has suffered

-from depressed sales during the
past 18 months, reports a signifi-
cant improvement in its order
books. The total backlog of or-
ders stood at FM3.959bn at the
end ofAugust

Telex shares rise sharply

after $950m Edelman bid
BYJAMES BUCHAN KNEW YORK

E Asiatic (HK)
seeks listing

EAST ASIATIC (Hong Kong), a
subsidiary of Denmark's East
Asiatic Group, is seeking a list-

ing in the British territory. Rein
ter reports from Hong Kong.
Mr Erik Christensen, manag-

ing director, said the company
hoped to float shares later this

month. Further details would
be announced next Tuesday.
East Asiatic's business in-

cludes machinery import and
distribution, consumer product
marketing and shipping.

STOCK IN Telex, the volatile
US maker of computer periph-
erals and airline reservation
systems, rose sharply in heavy
trading yesterday as specula-
tors responded to a 9950m offer
for the company from Mr Asher
Edelman, the aggressive New
York investor.

Telex stock jumped $9 to $70
in early trading, comfortably
clear of Mr Edelman's offer of
$65 a share, unveiled in newspa-
per advertisements yesterday.
Wall Street analysts believe Mr
Edelman, who is launching his
second hostile bid in a month,
will have to improve his terms
to capture the Tulsa, Oklahoma,
company.

Last month Mr Edelman
launched a $217m bid for Hex-
ham, a maker of packaging and
packaging machinery based in
Charlotte, North Carolina.

Mr Edelman, who has quietly
accumulated 7.8 per cent ofTel-
ex in the past mouth, said the
company would a "Superb

business combination* with Da-
tapoint and Intelogic Trace, his
struggling computer and com-
puter service companies based
in San Antonio, Texas.
Having bought bought his

1.141m Telex shares at an aver-
age cost of $49JS0, Mr Edelman
is already sittingon a handsome
profit on his investment In the
summer, he cleared about $60m
in profits from a bold raid on
Burlington Industries, the lar-

gest US textile company, which
tookreftage by going private.
Analysts say Telex may be

vulnerable to takeover because
of its volatile stock market re-
cord. The group, which earned
$77_2m on revnues of $840.7m in
the year to March, traded bb
high as $100 a share.
But Telex has been badly hit

by pressure ou prices in its

main market for computer ter-
minals. A low earnings forecast
for the September quarter
caused the stock to tumble into
the $40s, when Mr Edelman
started buying.

Strong gain by St-Gobain
BY OUR FBiANCtAL STAFF

SAINT-GOBAIN, the big French
industrial group best known for
its glass production, has report-
ed sharply higher first-half
profits and forecast a strong
earnings gain for 1987 as a
whole.
For the first six months, group

turnover improved from
FFr37.3bn to FFi38.4bn
($£L3bn). With profit margins
widening, operating earnings
shot ahead to FFi2.9bn, from
the FFrL7bn achieved for the
first halfOf 1986.

Saint-Gobain, which was
state-owned until last Decem-
ber’s successful bourse flota-

tion, made a profit of
FFr2.Q5bn, which was sharply
up on the FFrL32bn of 1985.

The group said the improve-
ment In profits over the Gist
half was due to virtually its en-
tire range of industrial activity
in Europe. The interim result
was underpinned by the good
performance of its three main
markets.

Hong Kong weekly price changes

groups aim

for world

markets
By David Dodvreti in Kong Kong

TWO HONG KONG manufac-
turers yesterday unveiled
plans for interaatienal expan-
sion, reflecting the current
strength of Hong Kong Indus-
try in the midst of an expert

stance as competitors in re-

spective world markets.
Novel Enterprises, a gar-

ments group controlled by the
Chao family which was floated

M the Hong Kong Stock Ex-
change early this year, has
paid US$18m for a 24 per cent
stake in Forstmana, one of the
oldest and best-known US bub-
wfoctnrers of woollen and wor-
sted blended fabrics.
At the same time, Johnson

Electric, the electronics gran
controlled by the Wang fomify
that to be the world’s
largest buoiCk"

plans to offer 28m new shares -

amounting to 19 per cent of its

Issued capital - to Institutional
investors in Europe. The issae
is intended to raise HK$339m
(US$43m)-
Novel makes yarn and knit-

China. It produces in Maurlti-
bs knitwear products destined

It also specialises In denim
goods, and supplies high-qnali-

ty silk gsnnmda - particularly
kimonos- toJapan. Sales In the
year to March amounted to
HEIUtSbs, generating net

Mr ILF. Chae, NoveFs chair-

sedation with Forstmana
would give the group the op-
portunity to expand and diver-
sify its products and manufac-
turing base. At the same time,
he said Novel would help
Fsrstnoam to develop Its busi-
ness internationally.
Forstmann claims to have a

29 per cent share of the US
market for wool febrics, and 9
per cent for worsted products.
It had a turnover of USflMto
in tte year to February, mid
net profits ofGS$5.6m.
Novel has agreed net to dis-

pose of its bolding fer at least
two years, with limitations on
sale for a further three yean.
It has also agreed not to raise
its bolding above 39 per cent

Johnson Electric - which
sapplies micromotors for prod-
ucts as diverse as IBM type-
writers, power drills, Mer-
cedes Benz can and Kodak
cameras - said yesterday its

share offering "not only re-
flects the growing internation-
alisation of the Hong Kong
market, but also recognises In-
terest shown In oar company
by overseas institutions.”

The company makes about
256,999 micromotors a day,
about 37 per cent going to the
US. Sales in the year to March
were HK$418m, with taxed

The Wang family controls
about74per cent of thecompa-
ny, but this will be diluted to

Electronic and
milling sides

lift Dow Jones
ByOurNew York Staff

DOWJONES, the US news and
business services company
which owns the Wall Street
Journal, enjoyed a moderate
improvement in net profits in
the third quarter.

vices and newsprint milling
effect the Journal’s small de-
cline In advertising and flat

circulation.
Net earnings for the quarter

were 936.8m, 11 per cent
higher than the 933.1m report-

ed a year earlier. Revenues in-

by 7 per cent to
rjwi.nwi.

The -nwtpawy said the higher
profits for the quarter largely
reflected a lower Income-tax
charge and significant in-
creases in equity earnings
from Telerate and fee compa-
ny's newsprintmm affiliates.

Dow Jones bought 5.3m
shares of Telerate stock for
$303m last month.

Telerate’s operations will bo
tally consolidated wife the re-

sults of Dow Jones from the

foarth quarter onwards.
In addition to Telerate, Dow

Jones’ ether electronics and
newswire businesses contin-
ned to prosper in the quarter.

However, advertising lin-

eage In fee Wall Street Jour-
nal, Dow Jones* biggest single

property, declined by 9.7 per
cent overall and by an avenge
of&5 per cent per issue.

Goldman Sachs reshapes $300m portfolio
BY BARRY RILEY

GOLDMAN SACHS in Tokyo has
in the past Few days carried out
what is claimed to be the big-
gest portfolio trade iu the Japa-
nese equity market, in reshap-
ing a $300m portfolio as ao
index fond.
In a single deal involving

about $600m of buying and sell-

ing in aggregate, Goldman has
constructed a portfolio de-
signed to match the Japanese
national index, which is part of
the FT-Actuaries world index
series.
The client is not being named.

hut is understood to be a large
US orUK pension fond.
This kind of so-called "pro-

gramme' trade is new to Japan.
County NatWest Investment
Management acted as agent for
the trade, selecting Goldman
through a competitive tender
involving a number of US. UK
and Japanese securities firms
in Tokyo.
The deal takes the London-

based County NatWest into the
Japanese index fund market -

the company already runs some
£2bn of index-matching portfo-

lios in London.
The Japanese fond will be

managed by County NatWest ac-
cording to a system of risk-

matched sampling, which will
allow the number of individual
stocks in the portfolio to be re-

stricted to 265, although the in-

dex currently has 458 constitu-

ents.

This simplified system will
cut costs, but it is claimed the
fund will track the index to
within a maTimpm error of Vs
per cent a year.
The setting up of this big in-

dex fond in Japan can be seen
against the background of seri-

ous difficulties experienced by
international fond managers in

recent years in keeping up with

the Tokyo equitymarket
Most foreign fonds have seri-

ously underperformed the Tok-

yo indices because they have

been underweight in domestic

sectors such as financials

In theory, an index fund can
avoid such disappointments, al-

though in more favourable con-

ditions it cannot significantly

outperform the index either.
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Silver was fixed 7.7p an ounce
higher tor spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesierdsy at 473.6p.
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were: Spot 782c, up 16.Bc; three-month
796-2c, up 16.95c: six-month 815.4c,
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US MARKETS
IN LIGHT VOLUME crude

oil was firm In fee November

contract on fund and trade

buying and, later, local short-

covering, reports Drexal

Burnham Lambert The trade

was a seller of December.

Gold firmed in early trading

on follow-through buying and

stop-loss buying after Thor-

day’s break but drifted lower

on long-liquidation. Silver

and platinum were both weak

ou commission bouse selling

and general pre-weekend

book-squaring. Copper firmed

on overseas buying which was
joined by trade buying as the

market once again made new
contract hagh*- Local selling

eased coffee but trade buying
pared losses. Cocoa fell on
speculative setting as the
latest US grind figure turned
out to bo less than expected.

The trade was a scale-down
buyer. Sugar was quietly
steady on speculative and
commission house buying but
the market finished with
pared gains following trade
selling. The overnight cotton
crop report was interpreted
as bearish as commission
houses liquidated longs,
touching -off stop-loss selling
in the face of scale-down
trade buying before the com-
mission houses turned buyer
towards the dose. Orange
juice rallied sharply to limit-
up following publication of a
report indicating lower
domestic and world stocks
and following Brazil's raising
of its price.
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Oct
Nov

Jan

May
July

Close
84.75
84.75
84.75
82.10
78.80
70-50
70.50
3DJO

Prgv
83.00
88.00
83.00

ntgn
47.25

77.00
71.75
69.00
68.00

Fab— April

--IT Juno
84^0 July“ Aug

—• Oct

Gloss Frav
49.97
47.66
45.00
41X.
44.15
44.60
43.17
40.25
40.20

41.75
44.30
44.40
43.12
40.17
40.15

Hioh
50.12
47.75
45.32
42.05
44.50
44.75
43.40
40.55
40.20

Low

46-90
*6.80.
41 65
44.15
4AJ7
43.15

MAIZE 5.000 bu min: cmnt*/S6tb-buahol

COCOA 10 tonnes; S/tonnes Mff|

Close Prev

Marsh
iwsy
July
Sept

1913
1947
1981
2011

1874
1900
1928
1!

High
1848
1879 1854

1900 1913

1992 1978 1978

May
July
Sspt
Dae
March

ij8im

183-2
191.8
196.6
198.0
193.2
183.2

.6

184.8
133.0
199.6
201.0
195.0
194.6
202.0

asoin
187.0
195.0
200.0
203.0
197.4
184.4
2Q2.4

18X0
191.2
196.2
196.6
183.2
193.0
200.6

— — PORK SELUES 38.000 lbs: Contra/lbs
COFFEE “CT 37,500 Iba; cents/lbs

SILVER
per

troy oz

Bullion
Fixing
price

+ or LJULE.
p.m.

Unorfic1
!

+ or

Spot—i-.-

5 months.
6 months.
12 months

473.60p.4-7.7D
480. XSp 4-7.75
497.20pUfi.l9
620.B5rt4fi.55

774o
791o

+7.0
+7.0

Dee
Mar
May
July
Sap
Dso

125.21
128.85
130.00
130.63
131.40

Standard
Cash
3 months

! Z169-71]
1146-5Ol

J,+ 10.511 172/1160
+11 » —

Three months final kerb

UK—Turnover HH
10,000 ounces.

796-SOOc.

(nil) Iota of

Official closing (am); Cash 1,165-70
(1.1«M). three months 1.142-6 (1,140-

4), sadament 1,170 (1,164). US Produ-
cer prices 87.5-91 cents per pound.
Total ring turnover: 61,700 tonnes-

than expected,
in light con-
Bumhsm Lam-

After opening higher
Retaliates eased lower
dilions, reports DrexeL
hurt. In the afternoon overhead selling
kept she market under pressure towards
the lower end of the day's range.
European trade interest for spot coffse
lent support and prevented any further
decline.

Cash
3 Monthai B07-B

‘Unofficial + or
[dose ip.tyl) —

i £ per tonne
*

f

High/Low
COFFEE [Yesterday!+

close
oh

+ 0.5 366/364.5
|

+0.C
? 3605/367

Official closing (am): Cash 364-4.6
(367*8), three months 3598-9 (360.5-

61), settlement 364.6 (36B). Final Kerb
dose: 356-9. Ring turnover: 7,560
tonnes. US Spot: 42 cents per pound.

Nov~—..~.~
Jan
Mar.M .MH...

May um.^.i..
July-.-.-—

—

+

Busin
dons

X373-1575,—9.0
1408-1404—Q.6
1420-1422—7.0
1437-1448p-6p5
1452*1464,—8.0
146O-1470r-14.6l 1460-1470

Nov 11482-1485.^3,5 11480

1383-1370
'1418-1596
'1489-1480
'1447-1435
1460-1456

NICKEL
Unofficial + or I

alose (p.mO — Hlgh/Low
£ per tome 1

Seles: 3,970 (2,657) lata ol 6 tonnes,

ICO indicator prices (US cents per
pound) for October 8: Comp, daily
1979 112.36 (111.61): 15-day average
106.12 (106.62).

5870-5
3 months J3270-6

—10
—IB

13870
(3270(5260 COCOA

Official erasing (am): Cash 3170-5
(3,300-05), three months 3,280-5 (3,300-

2). settlement 3,275 (3,305). Final Kerb
cloee: 3,275-85. Ring turnover:
tonnes.

Initially a little easier, futures drifted
lower in thin volume and dosed CIO
off an the day. Physicals were largely
neglected end only light second-hand
Interest was noted, reports GHI and
Duffus.

ZINC
High
grada

3 months

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —

£ par tonne
[Hlgh/Low

{Yesterday's 1

j
dose J+ or ‘Business

J
—

;
done

l£ per tonna I

March 134-26

Prev
124.84
128.64
130.25
130JOB
131.88
132.63
130.44

Hidl
125.70
129.50
130.75
131^5
131.50

Low
124.66
128JO
130.00
130.78
131.25
132.50

59.97
MwCQ
May
July

60.10

Prw
59.20
59.00
59.55

High
60.10
59.70
60.22
59.90

56.62
59.25
59.10

SOYABEANS 5,000 fau min; cents/
601b-bushel

COPPER 25*000 Vbas cents/lbs

Oct
Nov

Jen
March
May
July
Sep

85.20
86,10
84.90
84.20

Prev
84.15

fflgh

Jan
March

540.2
548.0

81.75
79.70
80.30
80.10

83.85
83.20
81X

i.10

^ May
— J«iy

84.16 Aug

5634)
660.6
562J)

post) Nov 548.6

Prev
543J!
550.6
55fl.fi

565.2
568.6
586.6
553.0
546.4

High
550.0
557.0
565.0
671.4
576.0
565.4
653.4

Low
637.0
545.0
663.0
560.0
564.4
562.0
ESO.d
3462

80.95 81*90 81.30 SOYABEAN
78.95 — — MEAL 100 tons: S/ton

90.30
78M 79,60

COTTON 50,000 fbs; cents/ffo

does
59.91
71.43

Prev
70^5

IPO*

May
July
Oct

7220 7125

6720

March 66.92

72.77
7220
67.70
66.05
67.13

72.40
67.50

87.10

Low
69^0
7120
7129
7120
67.00
65.40
87.00

Jan
March
May
July
Aug

Oct

Cli

178.6
199.2
167.7
1662
166.0
164.5
164.5
163.7
164.0
164.0

Prev
175.9
171.4
169.5
167.9
166.7
165.9
166.0
164.6
162JS
16S.0

HIoh
177.2
173.0
171.4
170.0
lffl.0

167.0
167.0
166.0
1642
164.0

Li

171.6
167.3
166.0
164.6
163.5
163.5
1G3.5
163.5
164.0
162.0

CRUDE OIL
$/barrels

(UGHT 42200 US gaftons:
SOYABEAN OIL
60.000 lbs* cents/lb

Nov

Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
Jiffy

Aug

19.69
19.53
19.41
1921
19.18
19.12
19.18
1929
1920
19.02

Prev.
19.59
1929
1929
19.31
19.24
19.18
19.13
19.09
1926
19.04

High
19.71
19.99
1920
19.42
19.36
1922
19.23
19.15
19.10
19.10

Low
1927
19.44
1924
1925
19.18
19.10
19.18
18.90
1826
1928

Oct

Jen
March
May
Jiffy

Aug
Sspt
Oct

Close
17.28
17.57
17.77
18.06
16.28
1829
18.52
18.55
18.60
16.80

Prev
17.30
17.63
1723
18.14
1824
18.57
19.57
18.57
18.60
18.72

Hioh
17.46
17.80
17.95
1828
1820
18.70
18.75
18.80
18.88
19.06

Law
17.15
17.47
17.87
1820

19.40
18.46
18-55
18.60
18.80

GOLD 100 troy ol 5/My ox
WHEAT
5200 bu min, cente/60 Hi husiwif

Oct
Nov

April
June
Aug
Sept
Oct

461.9
4032
4662
473-9
481.1

Prev
4612
463.4
466.5
4732

Close Prev
462-7 480.8

467.7
47&.0

Psb
June
Aug

4962
4602
503.1
510.7
5162
6942

487.5
404.7

500.8
517.6

.0
485.8
4612
6032
6112
518.4

4792
486.5
4042
4612
502.6
509.4
5172

March
May
July
Sept

303.0
3132
3072
287.4
291.0
296.0

314.2
306.6
2862
291.0

High
306.4
317.0
3092
291.0

301.0
311.4
306.0

2912 2902
2992 296.0 295.4

542-4 5412 — —

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose fard
15.00 (same) cants per pound. Handy
end Harman silver bullion 7792 (765.5)
cents per trey ounce. Hew York tin
3102-317.0 (315.5-316.0) cents per
pound.

Dec.
1+0

469-70 (+0
>469 H
(469/468 J

Official closing (4m): Cash 462-2.5
'(461-2), three months 487-8 (467-8).
settlement 462.5 (482). Final Kerb
close: 466-6. Ring turnover: 6.775
tonnes, US Prime Western: 43-43.75
cents per pound.

March......
May..-—-

»

July. ...........

fiopL.-

March..

4-

1 183-1184—10-0* 1138-1182
1213-1214—122 1225-1218
1234-1235 11.0 7245-1284
1267-1268 t—10,0 1287-1268
1975-1879 —-9.0 : 1205-1280
1908-1300 i—12.Or :o 1*1299

.Of h1330-1596 1—1121 1MQ.1S28

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Seles: 2.449 (3.882) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO Indicator prises (SDRs par
tonne). Deify piles far October 9:
1.490.50 (1.501.71); 10-day average lor
October 12: 1,501.45 (1,606.06).

Business done—Wheat: Nov 110.80-

10.20, Jan 112.10-1.70, March 113.90-

3.36. May 116^0-6.40, July and Sep-
tember untraded, Nov 102.15. Salsa:
430 lota ol 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov
104.00-3.90, Jan 106.508.30, March
1

0

B

.

49-8.25. May 108.65. Sopi untraded,
Nov 100.00. SajOM 82 lots o{ .100

tonnes-

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

S171.00 fCl 04.00), up 60c (unchenged)
s tonne for October/November delivery.
White sugar SI87.60 (unchanged).

strike >

Price (tolls Puts

*/tOnne H r. ,rtvY* NOV.

Alum In-
!

ium — 1 — —
9».t% i

- i - —

FREIGHT FUTURES

Alumin-
ium

99.0%

1 Nov. Jan. Nov, Jan.

Following a strong physical market
terminal prices edged forward, but
again In very quiet conditions. The
BFl was raised to 1,084 but the market
was still conscious of the discount to
October and seemed reluctant to press
ahead end dosed on the defensive. As
SI7.50 has now been wall established
on the US Guif/Jepan route further
rises appear Imminent, reports Clarkson
Wolff.

Although meeting selling resistance
on each SOp rise, the market gradually
rose throughout the suasion. Selling
was especially notice tile around £140.00
but this level was penetrated following
forecasts of further unsettled weather
over the weekend. Booksqusring
trimmed values slightly at the close,
reports Coley and Hsiper.
107.4 etaoln shrdiu cmfwyp etaalnnun

per tonne

Na< 8 Rows
Dso

1
T03.6- 154.1

Mar
May
Aug-....

Dec
Mar

1S4.B-16S,

TB8.2-TB8J
171.6-172.
175.0-170
170.4-100.

1S3.6-154.2I156.4-16S.B
W.D-165.£ 169.2- 1 04.

B

168.0-169.0172^-160A
172.0-172.4 —
175.0- 170. Oi178^-176£
170.4- IBD.4

|Y€»terday1

8| Previous (Business
Month I dose I doaa

| dene

1,000 lllfiifi 68 i8!19 128
, 1,960 78is 46 35 155
i 8,000 | eus ssirlee ibi

€ per tonne

No. S Whites
Deo

* ]5Z'?"25S-? W-ff-100.01187.5-107,0

\ dose \ High/Low | Prev.

Dry Cargo

Copper
(Grade A)

1.900 I 631s 78

1

b
1,950 1 39 6Q18
9,000 1 2Hs 46lB

30 nets
59if149
92la 1831s

|£/tonnel
Copper

|
1,150 f SSisfiOift-lS 58

(Grade A) 1,175 I 911s 31 [94 73
I l

v200 ! 19 90

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

17.04 (17.06) ringgit por kg. Down 0,02,

GOLD

Oct. 1• 1118 1121/1112 1119.0
Jan,

1
12ZB 1350/1226 1824

Apr.
|

r 1858 126Q/12EA 1264
July

I

1104.8 1 X00/1m9 1130
Oct. !

1905 —
|

1260
Jaru 1203 1200
April 1290 i —

|
1887,6

BFL
I

1064 1079.6

Nov
Feb.—
March —
Apr. -~...

May......MHOY mm-m—

87.00,88.0087.00
95.00' —87.60

98.00,
88.80.
141.30
204.60 190.60.204.50-161^0
77.50 80.001

86.00)86.60-88.40
1 38jao (142.00-l 38.50

Mar. Htt.l-187.fe |5®.D-197!Q I00.e-i95!eMay 201.5
: 189.5-201 01201J1-1BS e

Aufl 25b

25W-Bl M5-O-2OB;O!207.1MmS

200.0-

21(1.5 300.0-200.6:201.0

210.0-

2l4.ir 210.8-2 14 & _
214^-210.01215.5-219.3 _

Aug
OcLm....
Deo
Mar

Sales: 1.068 (438) lot, ol 40 tonr.u.

OIL

Latest PR

*** No B 2.851 (2.013) lot. Of 50tonnBo: No 5 1.811 ft.4S«).

aran^t^7
d
K

L^° ^rtivary prlc,' for

7 .-H*
18

s
aU9ar £209 00t»nre> f tonne for export.

MerrwtiofmJ Sugar Agreement—(US
and stowed Carib-

cenu
bean

per pound fob

Turnover: 206 (269).
Dull.

»or October 8:

M2y
(6 .10).

6 <3 6 53^ 15-day avaragn

GRAINS
GOLD bullion iflne ouncei Oct. 9

Chne..HN. *481-46lls f£279 14 .27904)

Opening.^ 84615^2

1

4 (£280^260is)
M'n'g fbt *461.70 CE38Q.1B4)
AfTn'n fix S462.0& (£279,691)
Day’s high *462^-46914 —
Day’s low *460J|-461 —

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Dark
Northern Spring No 2, 14 par cant: Oct
98-25. Nov 96.50. US No 2 Soft Red
Winter: Oct 92.50, Nov 93.75. French

11V12 per cent: Oct 136.50 sailors.

English food, fob: Nov 113.00. Dee
114.00, Nov/Dec 113.50, Jan/March

ORUDE OIL-FOB <9 per barrel)

Arab Ught_, 1

Arab Heavy.... I

Dub*/... .26.06-27.0ft

Got, .10
)

Dub&i ,26.06-27.O?*f-O.C
Brent 8fend l8.80-l6.go) —
W.T.I. Upm odtl 119.63-10JO"! —

I

“

045
1i5£?!«

_U
i2L

:W
5 {

FFr p,r *onn,)s Dec1138-1142. March 1193-119.
T224, Aug
Dae 1291-1300-

^ May 1219-
1288-1278.

*f

Forcedos fNIgeriol *

Urals icif wwtj.,7...!

! i

PRODUCTS—North West Europe

- GAS OIL FUTURES

116.50, April/Juns 118.50 sellore. Maize: PrwnP* delivery oJf (8 per tonne)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle.8474-479
Maploleaf0474477
Kr'gVnd^S460-+63
la Krug,...*941-950
M Krug,...si8Sts-i30i8
Angel S472-47G
I; iff Angei049-54
New Sov. SlOBie-lOOifl
Old Sov....3208La-1 10
Noble Plat-S597-607

f£287-200}
f£287-269)

(£978 is 200 1&1
(£140B4-16U8/

!£74U-79)
(£385^4 2874$)

l£3918-3234)
i£56V46Lb)
r£6Gdg-66ig)

(£361 Ls-367ifl)

US No 3 Yellow/French, transhipment

Enel Coiet: 2nd-hall Oct 132.00 soiler.

Berisy; EngHoh fesd; Oct 107.00, Nov
109.00, Doc 110.0% Jan/March 112.50,

premium g&eoUna...! 183-188 ( —

l

Gas Oil 166-166
Heavy fuel OIL.

1
104-108

Naphtha 162-164 -*

Mirth

WHEAT
lYestl<fy‘a

close

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

auxk prices ac Tepra£Bntatlva markate.
G8—Cattle 95.64p per kg Luv (>-0.88).
GB—Sheep 16B22p per kg set dew
(+0.66), GE—Pise 76.56p per kg Iw
(-1.04).
FUTURES—Uve cattle: Nov 99.00,

sales 3.

BARLEY
Yeefcfy'a

j+ or

November
Pfftrototim Argus esUmstea

r dose

110.30 1—1.101 104,00

;

U1.80 —1M 106.00 "0.10
113.3G -1.05. 108,30 -0.1S
119.40 109.00
117.60 —0,75' -
10O.1& -

; 97.00 —
102.15 88•"<1

SOYABEAN MEAL

HGCA— Locational an-lane spot
ericas. Feed bariey: E Mid* 100.60. N
East 103.00, Scotland 101.40. The UK
monetary co-efficient for the week
beginning Monday. October 19, us

expected to remain unchanged.

Yesterd'ys
close

+ or Business
done

October^...
Dec

£
per tonne

111 .8 IS2.0
151.0-152.5

151JMMJI
i

I223-1M.5
1223-1 20,Q

i cn in n.iif e

Feb
“i— 'twr iv 1,0

-1.251158,0—1,00 132.0
-1J9* 12S.7-1204

r-*7&
r

ifl4.0-

April
June
August,
October

Month Business
done

Hw J
Deo
Jan

V..

uss
Pw tonne

lea.at
167.60
168.60
168.50

|

SSSS

|

.

_T7

7?

167.7M6JK
ltS.2E47ja
163.5M8.te
lra.w-stto

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Cluing

Spot H7 aria f'WV8™):
t£k ‘t?

1 (WoSOp); Nov BB.5O0Dm 6S.75P (09-25P). TtaKuala Lumpur fob prices cMatov/SmBBDors Mr fcoJ^^RSS
(Sb.5).

288'° SMR 20 255.0

4

i _

m

i

*

!*

r >

»

"Vi

,

. tiv.-

. . -. r i c » > . »•-• - i
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
1 !

NEW YORK
October 6 I Price I 4- or

I USS I -
AAR
AGS Conquer*
AMCA
AMR Com -
ASA
AVX Corp_
Abbott Late*. _

AcrreGevHand
Adobe fat
Advanced Mb*
Aetna Life

Ahmaniw (H.FJ.
Air Prod & Cfteni.

Aiberto-Ctifver^

Ataman's—

_

AkvAtuniohm.
AJcoSteKfa.Ti_
Alexander& Ai _
Allegheny Iift|_
Allegheny Power.
Alk^s.
Allied

Allied Steal„
AJlis Chakners.

Alcoa

Airoi
Amdahl Corp.

AmeradbHi
Am Bramk.
Ant Cyanamid_
Am EJect rarer
Am Express
Am Gen Corp _
Am. Greetings *

Am Hoist & DK
Am Home Prod
Am lad Group
Am Medical lurt_
An Motors
Am. National _
Am Pecronna.
Am Standard
Am
AmTtLT
Ameritech.
Ametefc Inc™
Amfac
Amoco Corp.
AMP.
Analog Devices
Ai*aiaer-8h_
Aon Corn.
Apollo Comp.

34 J4
24
9'*
52l2
W,
2tm
S7\
14'*

S2Z\
M*t
20
4g\
24
3Z\

g 7
*

27
2Th
1*2
36^
10S-8
*4

2

Wl
2i*
47V
32^0
5SV
49V
28
3*2

Apple Computer*——
Archer Daniels

.

Arfcla

Armco
Armstrong Wld
AjarCO -f

Ashland Oil

Atlantic Rich.™
Auto Data Pro_
Amtell.
Avery Internal
Avnet ..Am Prod-.
Baker Hitees

221

104
06
774«

15V
JS»37
72V
49V
74V

r

17V
54V
25
ai*
13^2
4212
31V
06
90
49V
14V
24V
37V
32V
23V

-V
+V

-IK,
-111

3

+
+V

-1

-is

"~h

3
-V

-V
-V

3
-Hi
+>*

-
+i
-IV

-IV
-IV

-IV

3
-V
-v

Bally

Bah GasA OP
Banc One.
Bank ol America
Baric of

Bank of New York_
Bwkers Tsi N.Y—
Barclays AOR
Barnea Bln Hk.
Barry Wnght
Basis
Baudi A Lomb Inc...

Baxter Tramol
Becor Western
Section Dftcklnson.

Becker inds

Bell Adantk
Bell & Hawed
Bell Industries

Bell South
Beneficial Corp
Beriilehem Steel
Betz Labs.
Black & Decker..
Slock HU
Blount BBceng—
Boise Cavarte
Borden
Borg Warner,
dowser
Btoji St

'

anon
Bristol Myers,
British Airway* ..

5P
Brit. Telecom—
Bracfcwsy Class-
Brown Forman B.
Brown Grore—'
Brown & Sharp -
Brown Ferns
Brunswick^.
Burlington Nrtftn.

Btarndy..———

bV
44

%
T76
W>2
21
40V
55J.
17V
53
25V
32V
10
«9V
82V
56la
39
40V
35V
49
37V

0*
56V
43V
40V
25
31V
27V
79
18V

-v

-V
-it

-i
+v
-V
“4*4

-IV
-V

a
rm I

3
-V

-V

-V
-V

Octobers I Wee 4 or
I U5S

C*m Orff* Iron.-
Dora
CnsLM Carp
Coca Cola

Coca Cola Em
Colgate Pabn™-.
Cob Indy

CohimMi Gas_
CombusTa Eng.

.

Commoner'th Ed.

CommSaidHtr..
Coop Science
CongrarWrim,
ConAgra
Con* Edison

CmFrttt*,.
CoaNatBas-
Cons. Paper*-™
Con. Rail

CwamnrPmer.
Conti Coro—

_

Cod Illinois

Conti. IH. HiGgs..

ComTel Corp
Control Data
Converg.Tedrs ..

Cooper tods ..

Coon Adolph
Copporwetd..
CorubayClass
Corroon&BtadL-,
Crane
Cray Research
Crown Cork
Cumnrins Eng.—
Curtis Wnght
Daisy Systems...

IB

31V
341*

45V
18V
48V
14\
50V
42V
30V
3ZV
68V

if

41V
72V
36
16V

r
£"

&

Daman.
Dana-.
Data Gen -
Daiapohn —
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WALL STREET

In moderate

trading

WALL STREET stocks resumed a
downward course in moderate
trading. In spite or this week's
drop in stock prices institutional

buyers were mostly on the side-

lines. Traders said portfolio man-
agers were waiting for earnings
reports and economic news due
next week.
At 1 pm the Dow Jones Indust-

rial Average was up 2.13 at
2,518-77.

IBM fell $2V* to $149. Ford,
which fell on Thursday in spite of
a dividend Increase and stock
split, rebounded $116 to 596. Telex
Corp, subject to a bid from Asher
Edelman. soared $9Vi to $70Ul

CANADA
Toronto stocks declined in brisk

trading as golds and energy issues
tugged the market lower against
advances in mines and indust-
rials.

Tbe composite index dropped
10.70 to 3795.60 as fails outpaced
gains by 408 to 285 on volume of
16.8m shares.
Among most active industrials.

Woodward's class A firmed C$Mi to
C$ta. Haley Industries slipped to
C$734 and Verity Corp advanced 20
cents to C$4.15.
In energy issues, Gulf Canada

declined C$ft« to C521 2/4 and Impe-
rial OU class A Tell C$Vz to C$75fe.

AUSTRALIA
Australian shares closed easier

in lacklustre trading as Investors
took to the sidelines following
mixed signals from overseas.
A $3.10 rise in gold prices in

New York did little to buoy
interest in the mining sector,
while industrials were sold
following another fall on Wail
StreeL

Closing prices for North America
were not available for this edition.

At the close, the AJI Ordinaries
index down at 2220.4, the All

Industrials index wax down 11.4 at
3314.9 and tbe gold index was
down 19.4 at 3774.4. The All
Resources index rose 3.7 to 1380.7.

Turnover was a moderate
125.52m shares worth A$234.43m t

with rises narrowly outnumbering
falls.

Quality industrials and gold-

related stocks bore the brunt of
selling pressure with light

demand for resource scrip pulling
the market off its lows.

Transport, Insurance, paper and
packaging and building stocks

were hardest bit Brambles drop-
ped 30 cents to A$11.50 while 12-

cent rails took TNT to A$6.G4 and
Mayne Nickless to AS8.14. Pioneer
Concrete died 13 to AgA.75. while
Herat slipped two to A$6.16.

BTR Nylex slid 20 to AS12.60

while Adsteam climbed 20 to
A$10.70l

Resource stocks were generally

firmer with the exception of gold
stocks which were unable to hold
Thursdays gains despite the rise
in bullion prices.

TOKYO
Share prices rose slightly to a

second straight record' closing
high, as a little ofThursday's mas-
sive buying strength spilled over.

The 225-share price index rose
52.02 points to a record closing
26,338.77. Earlier It rose to an
intra-day record of 26,381.73.
Declines led advances five to four
in turnover of 1.6bn shares.
The advance came despite the

negative factors of a weaker dol-
lar and felling local bond prices.

House, bank, railway and real
estate slocks advanced.
Export-oriented electronics,

precision instrument, auto and
some manufacturing shares fell

on profit-taking sparked by the
weakening dollar in Tokyo trade.
Pulp/paper and glass/cement
shares also fell on profit-taking
before the weekend.
Buying strategy is now concen-

trated on stocks ofcompanies hol-
ding large tracts of land which
have been sold relentlessly since
mid-June. It is believed the land-
related shares were bought
because they now look cheap com-
pared with the index.

Land-owning firm* like ihusc in

the railway, real estate, construc-
tion. and warehouse sectors con-
tinued making gain? alter the
three leading contenders for
Japan's premiership showed no
desire to break with current pub-
lic spending policies. These poli-

cies are thought likely to drive the
value ofJapan's land even higher.
Oil stocks firmed on building

tension in Lhe Gulf. Pharmaceuti-
cal stocks firmed partly due m
fresh rumours Ajinomoto had
obtained permission to market an
anu-AIDS drug in the USV but a
company spokesman said that the
rumour was untrue. Ajinomoto
rose YlTO to Y3.610.

FRANKFURT
Shares prices ended a mod'

erately active bourse with sharp
losses, depressed by news the
West German coalition Govern-
ment had agreed to introduce a 10
per cent tax on investment ear-
nings.

The Commerzbank index drop-
ped 43.4 points or 219 per cent io
1.936.6.

The Boersen-Zeitung 30-share
index, slumped to 397.62 at the
close from 40230 at the opening.
The financial sector was hit har-

dest Deutsche Bank plunged
DM28.50 to DM667. Dresdner
dropped DM 14 to DM 348. Com-
merzbank lost DM 11.50 to
DM290.50, Bayernverse in she
DM 20 to DM 470, Bayernhypo
dropped DM 23 to DM 500 and
BHP sunk DM 15 to DM 473.
Cars lost heavily. Daimler was

down to DM 1.000- VW shed DM 17
to DM354, BMW lost DM 22 to
DM712 and Porsche dropped
DM 40 to DM 900.

BRUSSELS
Belgian shares finished mainly

lower after a quiet day's trading.

Operators are nervous ahead of
Tuesday’s start of the new session
of the Belgian parliament whih
could see the centre»righl govern-
-znent under pressure over its

'handling of a dispute between
French- and Dutch-speakers.
Among holdings, Reserve edged

higher to BFr 3,565 but GBL fell to

BFr 3,960. Sidro down to BFr 2.520.

Sofina to BFr 14,225 and Cobepa to

BFr 6,150.

Chemical* were mainly mar-
ginal!y lower, hut Mosane dipped
t!!Fr 3Ll to BFr 1.220 Primfina

edged up BFr 59 to BFr 12.825.

Banks and insurers were mainly

steady.

HONS KONG
Share prices ringed sharply

l^uer in hectic trading on

speculation of an imminent
increase in local interest rates.

The Hang Sene index lost 53.71

points to end lhe day at 3.88242,

after initially rising 17 points.

The Hong Kong Association of

Banks is widely expected to raise

local interest rates al its weekly
meeting today, after the increase
in US prime rates.

The speculation provided a con-

Yemen* excuse for investors io

take profit. It was thought that the
market needed snrae adjustment
after its recent strong gjins.
The Hong Kong index lost 34.94

to 2,574.15. Turnover was
HKS3.45bn.
Among the blue chips. EK Land

gained 15 cents to UK59.60 on
speculative buying while HK-TVB
gained 40 to HKS17.00. Cheung
Kong and Jardine MaUtesoa lost 30
each io HK513.10 and HKS2250,
Hutchison and Swire *".V' 50 to
KKS15.20 and KK527.10. and Sun
Hung Kai Properties GO to

HKS19 30
China Light fell to HKS29.20

foltowing news that construction
work was suspended at the Daya
Bay nuclear power plant, in which
the company is a joint venture
partner with China's Guangdong
province.

SINGAPORE
Share prices closed generally

higher on some short-covering
and light bargain hunting in fairly
moderate trading.
At the clore. gains led losses by

about three to one but price
changes were mostly small. The
Straits Time industrial index rose
2 35 points to 1.454 30 and
turnover increased to 228m
shares.
With lhe absence of fresh mar-

ket-moving factors. most
institutional investors moved to
the sidelines awaiting the Malay-
sian budget announcement due
later this month.

CANADA

October 8

AMttJt.

AfaUlbf R«_.
AMCA loti..

AqnkoEa^J .

AfttrU Energy
Alcao Ahrnilntaaii..

AJgoouSteel—^.

Bank Montreal-.*
8ttik Nova Scoua.
BX.E.
Bcmartfier„
Bow Valley—
BPCmdiRes
BrascanA,
BCForea

33*2
Q2Q
I?!

20**

22

2**
14*
37s!
101*
lr

-U

3ffi.
**2

+v?
-h
-l<v

-h

CtLMs
Cadillac Fainrlew_J US I.-::

Can Cement Pf—.
Cto NWjEwgr-

Cm Trosi» -

Can Imp Barit _.
Can Pacific

Can Tire A
Can Far —
CUeftaln
Cominco
Contes Mires—
ConBattsiA —
Coromark Inti.

Cototi Dev. __

1912
2blj

lWt
71

I?

!*
211*

22
2.95
11

+ or

->*
-«4

+h

+U
-l2

HU

Denrison Mines A—.I
Dofasco Inc I

TU
77\ U

October 8 Price
Can. S

+ or

Dome Pet/pfeum 1.10
ZSfim

Faicanpiidge 29>.
Fed. lints.A 16 -l*

Gewth Inds. A - 26k -JL
Glamrkrile 33?
Gulf Canada Rn as -s
Hawker SldCiw. . . 264
Hudm**: Ray 23
Imasco 31 li -«
imperial Oil A 76 -u

29^a
i»tf?i —

.

11*2
ini Pipe 47£ -is
LataH 2J\ -h
Lac Mtaerab.— l6k +h
Laurantlan Gp. 13 -s
LawsonMrtion(CLA)^. 10*4

LoMaw 141,

October 8

Macmillan Bkxod
Magna inti™.

MU nilre Mines..
MrtaJl MiningH .

Mari Corporation

MobqnCl A
Moore Corp —
Kat Bk. of Canada
MBS
Nat Sea Products—
Nmanda Mires
Norcen Energy...

Northern Tececnm
Nova.
Numac Oil.

Oakwood Pel J
Pan Can Pel J
Placer Dome J
Power Carp
Quebec Sturgeon

Price
Can. S

3tP*
18s!

60
16
Sh
23i>

30*s

EiS

3^4
23*4

26*
11^5
U^4

3J>S
30L
24 ^
15J*

-»4

"+5a
>
-1*1

+l»

+*

October 8

Ranger Oil .......
Pird SlrfHVic A.„
Reiup g—
Roya 1 Bank.^.
Ro>al Trust A,

Sceptre Res.
Seagram...
SeanCaa Inc.

Shril Canada Ofl-

SHi Syttenmoute

Sttla—-—

-

Tftt B
Tetaco Canada
Thornton New ....

Toronto Dom Bk..

Transaha
Trans Can. Pipe -
Variiy Coro
Westtow Tra,^.
Wraon <GeoJ — i

Price
Cams

b»4

36
19»*

3U a
15^4

512
947g
101^
4ij

305.

26
43f*
33J*

28*2

33
26*
17m

3.95
17^4
371?

+ or

*1
+i«

-0.U
-1U
-la
*«
+4
—re

-ii5
+1*
+ 1*

-1*
-li

AUSTRIA
October 9

Creditanstalt

Gcesser
Interunfall

Jungbuiulauer
Laenderbaob
Perlmoo»erM^
Steyr- Daimler.
Veltscher Mag

Prii

2245
3450
12970
8900
2020
738
123
660

—40

+10

-L
—a

BELGIUM/LUXEMB0UR6
October 9

B.B.L.
BanqueGen. Do. LJ
Bank InL A
Bekaen B
ClmenlCBR-
Cocknrill—
Cofniyt
Drihaln
EBES
Frijrtque Nat—-.

GB Inno BM
GBL(Bnia) L—
Generale Bank.
Gevam..
Hoboken
Intercom....

Krecflnbank
Pan Holdings —
Petrofina- .

Rafflnerie Tlrie—
Royafe Beige
Sac Gen Beige ......

SofiWi.H .fc.- i

Solvay ..

Suuiwlde Inti.

Tractebri__-
UCB
Wagons Lite..

Fra.

3090
14550
14200
10800
6500
163
9910
4890
4705
1280
1230
3960
6100
8300
8060
3640
4350
13600

1700
6140
3565
14225
14700
560
7500
10300
5690

-10

-125
-100
+3
-215
—60
-5
-40
-30
-40
-50
—90
+170
—60

-50
+50
-15
-10
+5
-125
-175

-30

DENMARK
October 9

Baftta Hkte
Cop Handeteank J
0. Sukkerfab
Den Dansfce Bank
East Asiatic

Foronede BrygS-
GNT Holding
J.S.S.B. Systems
JMM Bank—

—

Novo Inds.*
Pfivatbanken
Sophus Berwdsen^
SupfHos

Kr%
1000
257
321
335
228
1000
265
890
495
145jOO
254
1050
249

4- ar

+1
45

413
+35
+10
+40
+10
-64
-1
-10
-l

FINLAND
October 9

Amer,
KOP.
Kone.
Finnish Sugar -.

Kymmene
NckU
Pohjola*B

f

Rauma-Repola^
Slocfcmann 'B* M
UBF *C*

Utd. Paper

—

Wbrtsila isll) m.

Mka

261
67.75
262
89
1385
236
1253
35.4
206
3&6
1755
2695

—2JS
40.75
48
415
41
-5-5

-025
+L5
42D5
45
45

October 9

Empn*it4i2%'73.
EmpnmtT^ 1973.

ACW—
Agenee Havas,
AIt Uttdde
Alcatel

B1C
BNPtCerLlnv.)
Gangrobi.

Boujraues.—
BSNGervab.
Cerrefour...

Club Medterrwirt.
Cle Bancaire ...

Coflmgg
CGE -.

Daman.
Cany
Oumei S.

Eaik (Die Gen) ...
EH-AQuttalne
Ecilor

Gen. Ocddefilale

Imrtal
Lafarge Coppee.

—

L'Oml
Legrand.
Maisois Phtnix

Matra S-A.

Michrilo B
UMI (QeL^.
Moet-HennesQr.
Moulinex
NordEst-
Paribas.
Pernod ftlord
Perrier —.
Reirofes Fra—
Peugeot SJL —
printempsAu^.
Radl&uxb ..

Recite
Roussel-Udal—

^

5l Goblin
Seflmeg—_~_—
Skis Rossteol™-"
Tclemcch Elect

ThomfKon ICSF)

—

Valeo..,

Fra.

1239
TOO
457
533
660
2245
770
AJ3

1135
5070
3139
620
623
301
32L5

965
1177
330
3590
1072
183JO
1IM
3620
3165

2130
312
1264
2390
75
152
427JO
892
840
402
1545
689
1570
3360
1401
523
436
1240
3425
1237
660

-1
+40
-12j2
-9
-7
-54
-5
-1
-15
-16
-10
-22
-15
-22
-5
4L0
-90
-12
“26
-58
-8.9
-50
-10

45

410
-7
-6
-15
-1
-03
-1
-23
41
—6
-43
-27
-55
-15
-14
423
-2
414
-135

BERMARY
October 9 Price I 4 or

Otn. I -
AEG
Allianz Vere_.
BASF
Bayer M>
Bayer-Hypo
Bayer-Verom.
BHF-Bdftfc.
BMW
Brow Boveri
Coramemanlf
Com1

1 GufnmJ__-
Dakmler-Beic__
Degusa
[Yscfte Babcock.
Deutsche Bank
Dresdner Bank^.
Feldmuehle Nobel.J
Henkel
Hochtief,
norotst

.

Hoesdi Werfce ^
Holzman (P)
Horteti^.

Hussein
ICarsodt

Kanfhof

.

KHD..
Kioedcoer Werfce.
Linde — ......

Lutttanto
MAN
Mannettnam
Mercedes HkL..
Metaligesell„
Muencfi Ruecfc^
Nlxdori
Pondie...^......
Preussag.
Rhrin West EiecL
Bosemhri
Scheming

Tnycen
Varia
Vena
V£.W
Veieki-WesL.
Volkswagen „

315JO
1990
332.70
362
500
470
473
712
340
29050
3292)
1000
485
23950
667
34a

58540
640
31950
13050
396
24050
648
589
531
187
132J0
768
174
J95
180
868
380
1,970
821
900
201
235
285
607
64450
33720
356
311
16720
450
354

-6.9
-67
-75
-10
-23
-20
-15
-22
-4
—115
-55
-52
-5
-45
-2B5
-14
—6
-145
-35
-95
-3

-65
-11
-12
-5
-15

-12
-3
—42
-5
-52
-155

-17
—40
-1
-75
-9
-li
-12
—4JL
—6
-55
-35
—6
-17

ITALY

October 9

BaneaConTie M
BastogMRBS^
ClR — i—

^

Credito Italian «.

Flat „
Generali Aaicur
Italcementi
La Rinascentl

Wo*?tttfison«
Olivetti

Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa_
Saipem
Sfila SPO
Tons Asslc.

Price
Lire

3070
412
5352
1870
12145
109,400
117,900
1091
2325
11670
5570
4542
3420
3555

4 or

4170
-5
4102
4140
4205

4900
+7
425

-3
-30
426
-780

NETHERLANDS
October 9

ACF Holding.
AEGON
Ahold
AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Buehrmann*Tet
Dorotscbt Pet—
Elsevier.

Fokker™
Gist
Helnefcen

Hoo9wefB»MMM«

Hunter Lrouglas.

1HC Calland

1itiMfietier«—

.

KLU
KNP
Nat Ned Cert N

Ned Mid Bank.
Ned Lloyd..

Oce Gririen I

Ommerefi (Van)
Pakhoed
miiiipi .

Robeco—
Rodamco
Roilnco—
Rortm
Royal Dutch..

Unilever

VMF Stork-.
VNU

Woftera Kbfwer

5750
8550
100
17250
45
5750
8050
62.90
23750
57
5750
4510
17150
47

67

6250
5150
162
7050
15850
109
384

8150
5L60
110.70
14450
10750
5L70
26050
137.70
2L7D
8750
92
13250

-05
-1
-25
-25
-L2
-15
-13
-1
-2
-15

-05
-I
405
-0.7
-OA
-L7
-L4
-25
-13
-15
-2
-1

—15
-0.7
-0.7
-Ol
-L4

-02
+02
-4.7

-L6

NORWAY
October 9

AkerJflovcein—
BerpenbB*—
BergesenB.^
Christiania Bk.
Den Nook Credit—
Elkcra—
Hattfund..

Kosim.
Kvaemer
NttskData
Norsk Hydro
Orkla Borregaant.
StaroBrand—M

—I

Price

9550
246
460
25750
19350
15450
615
169
310
242
255
576
454

or

415
-3
414
-25

+25

49

-1

SPAIN
October 9 Price

Pts.% \*T
Alcazar 690
Banco Bilbao — 1950 -5
Banco Central. 123080
Banco Exterior
Banco Hlspano

68080
869 +39

Banco PotHitoT— 1900 +65
Banco Santander_
Banco de Vixcay
RawiMm

, , ,

79780
H20
1425

-574
+20
-29

790
HWrola 106.70 +3

139
74880
21780 -S2

SWEDEN
October 9 Price

Kronor
+ or

AGA (free) 214 -3
Alfa-Lral 372 -8
ASEA & (Free)
Attra B (Free)

438
260 -s
207

Bei)er A Fria -
1
233

Canto (Free) 297 —3
Wlutoca 383 *3

340
238

+1
-5Ericmn

F«VltJ9 201 +1
Mo Odi Donojo 540

232
282
210

“5
Saab-Scaria (free) ^ -8

-4
!

Skandla Ire. 213
Stoxrtla Irdl 281 —3
Skan Ensklhla 160 -1
SKF 390 -5
Sl Kopparbergi
5rla Handefstm
Swedlrti Match
Volvo B (Free)

47B
540
122
430

+8

SWITZERLAND
October 9

i

Price
Frs. i—

13250 -125
AJi&uisse _ 945 -5
Bank Leu 3730 -70
Brown Boveri MIIM.

Ota Geigy

.

3170
4000

-80
-75

do. (PtCts)............ 2040 -5
Credit Sfhae 3500 -45
Elefctrowatc - - - 4030 “20
Fischer (GeoJ 1630 -20
Hoff-Roche (Pt Cts). 1VYVYI -1375
Hoff-Roche 1/10
Jacobs Suehard
JrilMAll

14975
10900
4000

-125
-200
-100

landhAGyr 1980 +20
tlKHf "

. _ 10750 -300
Der^ifirie.....^ 1690
Pargesa nng - T,-.n— 2300 +5
PMli . . . 431 “5
Sjgnffflr (Rr> 15500 -300
Sandoz i PtCts) -
Schindler (PiCts)

2650
940

-70
—

8

«Uf* 090 +30
^ivwfllanrf> 7100 -100
SwfVSir — 1385 -10
Swiss Bank 523 -6
Swiss Reinsce - 19100 -200
Suites Volkrttie

Untan
2420
5000

-15
“110

7350 -10
Zurich Ins - 7425 -75

AUSTRALIA

October 9
rticl
AmtS

+ or

ACI InL 435 +0.05
AFP 4.20 -0.05

Atielata Steams
Amcor ,

10.70
5jb0

+0-2
-0-1

AHZCimp .. 5.44
AmpnlM 430 +01
Ariadne Aim .

A4MIM
286
330

+0.06
“085

AiMi fTonm^ , , . , , _ 480
Aust Nat 236 +084
Bed Group - - - 1080 “035
Ball Resoiirces._.
Bond Corp HU*

—

Bft*al LJIII

522
285
6J6

+0.02

^082
B'vllic Copper__
Brambles inds^.

5.14

1130 -DJ
Bridge Oil . . .

— 185 +005
RHP' 1025
RHPpnlH 1 M -087
Aurm PMhi __ 590
CRA 10.75 +085
«n 483 —0.07

Cbax Corp _,rT.-...r— 3m -08
Claraitvxti „ t 0.95 +003
CaIk IIw# 8.60

Comalco “A- 5.40 +CU
Consolidated Pet*

—

Costtfn Aua
Elders 1XL_

0-14

385
583

-081

Energy Rm - . 280 +0.05

Gen Prop Trial—
Goodman Rckter™
Hardled)

3*5
530
480

-084
• • •

1

Kartogen Energy„
in And

280
630 hD82

Industrial Equity—
Jlntartena ihGcfP) ...

Jones (David) —-

—

680
083
1330

-086
+0.03
-02

186
IOd5ton Geld. 7.10 +<U
Lend Lease - — 17-20 -08
HIM 340
Mayne Ntades
NaL AusL Bank

6J4
5.90

-002
-0.02

AUSTRALIA (Controlled)
w .

—

rlKcOctober 9

News
Noranda Pacrfic^.^
North Bkn Hill_
Oakbridge
Pacific Dunlap
Pancom’i
Pioneer Cone-
Placer Pacific

Poseidon.
Queensland Coal
Santos
Smith (H.)
Then Naswkfe
Tooth
Vamgas
Western Mining.
Westpac
Woodsute Petrol
Woolworths
Wormald Inti ...

Anti
2753
4.90
450
050
5.78
3.70
4.75
355
6.40
L57
6.90
5.06
6*4
a7o
355
854
6.96
215
350
338

4 or

+01
-0.14

—Oj02
+0.1
-0.13

-o i>4

+0.01
+0.04
+0.06
—0.12

-02
-002
+OJ08

+003

HONG KONG
October 9 Price

HJC5
Bafc East Asia

Cathy Pacific ...

Cheung Kong _
China Light
Evergo-.
Hang Long_____
Nang Seng Bank
Henderson Land_.
Hong Kong China
HK Electric.

HK Land
HK Shanghai Bank..
HK Telephone
Hutchr^on Wpa
Indus! Equity P
Jartfne fttatii

New World Dev
SHK Progs
SMI Elec. Mfg
SwlroPacA
TV-B
Wharf Hldgs
Windsor Ind
World |nt Hhfcc

32.75
8.90
13J0
2420
L34
9
4850
820
2130
1020
9^0
1050
18.70
1520
2850
2250
1510
1930
2AO
2710
17
1080
15
510

+ or

-0.75
+02
-03
-04
+0 03
-025
-0.75
-025

-05
+0.45
-01

-05
-0.7
-03
-01
-03
+3.1
-05
+0.4
-02
-0.7
-0.15

JAPAN
October 9

I

Price 4 or
Yen -

AImmmm
All Nippon Air
Alps Electric-—.
Asani Chemials_.
Asahi Glass.™
Bank Tokyo
Bridgesune,
Brother Inds
Conon—
Casio Computers_
Cfmgal Pfurm—

_

Dale)

Dal Ichl Kan Bank.
Dal Nippon Ink
Dai Nippon Ptg
Daiwa House
Dalwa Sec _____
Etta*

Fanuc
Fuji Bank—
Fu|i Film___.
Fu|tewa_.
Fujitsu,

Furukawa Elea—
Green Cross ...

Helwa Real Est

—

Hitachi

Hitachi Credit
Honda——.-n-r.

—

Ind BankJapan—
1di1kawa|lnu Ha
laizu Motors.

ftdl(C)
llo Yofcado.

JAL_
Jusco
Kajima
Kao Corp
Kawasaki Steel
IGrin

Kobe Sieel.

KomauvM
Kotthhiroku—_
Kubota
Kumagal
Kyoto Ceramic
Uarubenl
Marul
Marda Motors
Meiti Seika
MEI m—
Mlilrtil Bank -

M'bijhi COrp—
M'bishi Elec—
M’Dlshl Estate

MHI
Mitsui Bank—
Mltaii Co. —
Mitsui Esuite ^<m.m

M itsui Toaisu.—
Mi^alfotiw ...T.T11 , I ,

NGK Knudatora—
NikkoSec
Nippon Demo
Nippon Elect

Nippon
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Kokjfi
Nippon Oil

3*10
2200
2f»0
1320
2090
1550
1390
730
1380
1480
I860
1660
3230
646
2310
1990
3090
2220
7400
3350
4740
2190
1540
930
2730
1940
1560
1600
1810
3360
654
501
750
3960
187CQ
1490
1820
2060
333
2330
319
795
849
671
1100
7020
515
3490
481
1140
2760
3080
uao
1240
M3
2650
713
2440
770
2170
770
1700
1190
2180
1790
2560
1200
1890
1350
355
1420

+ 170
+10
+10
-10
-60
-110
-50
-3
-30
-10
+30
-40
+40
-10
-40

+30

-90
490
-120

-50
-10
-40
440
-30
+40
-30
+160
-19
-12
-10

440Q
420
-30
—60
—4
+70
-5 1

+6
-6
-2
+10
-150
-13
-10
“9
-10
-90
-50
410

-12
+50
+8
4120
-5
+50
-7
-10
+60
-40
+ 10
-50
+20
-40

-20
+5

JAPAN (Continued)

OctoHr 9 I ’Sri*:
or

Nippon Seiko
Nippon Snimpan
Nippon Sieei^^.
Nippon Sutton
NippUl Yutofi

Nissan Motor
Nisshin Flour -
Nomura
Olympus.——
Onoea Cement ........

Orient Finance—
Orient Leasing
Pioneer———
Ricoh
Sankyo
Sanwa Banfv

Sanyo Elect
Sapporo
Sekbui House
Seren-Eleven .....
Sharp
SfiimimCoast—
Shiofwgi

Sh iseido.

Slto«ra Dpnkq

Sumitomo Bank ...

Sumitomo Clem
Sumitomo Corp
Sumitomo Elect-.—
Sumnomo Metal ..—
Sumitomo Tr. & fit.
Taisei Corp
Taistio Marine—
Talyo Kobe Bank—.
Takeda-— —

—

TDK
Teiim —
Toa Nemyo Kyo H—
Tokai Baric

Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elect Pwr—
Tokyo Gas
TdkyuCorp
Tcppan Pnm

Toshiba Elea
Tovo Sctkon—
Toyota Motor
UBE Inds—.. -
Victor
Yamaha -
Yairuichi Sec
Yamanoucbi—„

.

Yamajakr .——

~

Yasuoa Fire -

723
1160
441
626
*07
851
1350

J 4530
1200
800
1530
3700
3030
1450
1750
2770
571
1740
2010
7820
1220
1100
1700
2240
7B1
5500
3770
910
U70
1990
330
3600
1100
lldO
1570
3450
5400
923
1950
2200
2180
6420
1010
1530
1690
910
£25
2660
2400
49*
2*J)
1100
2230
4330
1560
1120

+ U»
—oG
-I
-7
-10
—4
—30
+ 10
-50
+5
-10
+200
-60
-20
+ 10
+70
-9
+90

-40
+20
-30
+30
-2
-100
-80
-15
+20
-10
-3
+150

*30
-30
+50
—90
-5
-30
+50
+70
-50
-30
+ 120
-20
-5
-7
-20
-50
+6
-100
+ 30
-20
+50
+10
+10

SINGAPORE
October 9 Price

S

Bounced Hldgs
Cerates Pacific

Cold Storage
DBS
Genikig
H.iw Par Bret....
Hong Leong Fin...

inaicape Bhd
Keppel Shipyard .
Malay Banking^.
Malayan Utd. Ind.

Multi Purpose
QCBC
OUB
Public Bank
Sime Darby..
Singapore Air ......

Singapore PresL^
Straits Trading
Tat Lee Bank
U0B««

LBO
885
520
17.60
7 45
<vR5
4J8
7.70
4
7.80

Z53
0.76
10
5.50
i79
3.72
14.90
10 £0
5.45
4.48
7.90

-0.02

-0D5
4 ELI

-0D5
—0j05
40.04
+005
+0JL2
-0 05
40117
+002
-02

+0.02
-0.0b
+(U

+0.06

SOUTH AFRICA

October 9 Price
Rand

Ahercon
AE4CI
Allied Tech
Anglo Am Coal
Anglo Am Corp .M_
Anglo Am Gold^w
Barclays &aok>~
Barsgw Rand...—..
Buffels. ...

CNA Gallo

Currie Finance—
Do Beers
Dneforaela^—
Freegcrid

Gold Fields SA
Hlghwld Steel

MafcorHIdgs
Nedbank
OK Samara
Rembranet ,

Rijffi Plat -

Sairen

Sage Holdings—.,

SA Brewers
Smith (C.G.)
Tor^aat Hukit

2^0
16.75
18800
39 00
93.25
40100
2425
2fld6Q

7530
6.40

600
5900
9330
5625
9550
7.10

2600
8X5
26.50

15.10
60.75
3130
1650
2500
47.00
ISM

4 or

HU
-i"
—2
+425
+9
HUS
-005
+3
401
+0J5
+1.5
+2.5
+Z25

+oi

NOTES— Prices o

quoted on the lndiiidu<

are lax Kradrd prices

pended, a Ei dreutencL

v Enright a Eiall. ‘
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar continues to fall
THE DOLLAR continued to lose

ground yesterday. Sentiment
remained distinctly bearish and
even though there was little

incentive to trade ahead of the
weekend and next week's US
trade figures, most speculators

were expecting a lnwer dollar.

compared with DM 1.8225; FFr There was no Intervention by

6.0425 against FFr 6.0675; SFr the Bundesbank at yesterday’s fix-

1.5080 compared with SFr 1.5135; ing in Frankfurt when the dollar

and Y 143.80 against Y14490. was fixed at DM 1.8121 compared
On Bank of England figures the with DM 1.8227 on Thursday,

dollar's Index fell to 100.9 from There was little Incentive to trade

101.3. ahead ornext week's trade figures

STERLING—Trading range and dealers were still convinced

News of the clash between US against the dollar in 1987 is 1.6885 that the dollar was due for a

and Iranian farces in the Gulf
would normally bave provided

underlying support for the US
unit but this was not the 'case

yesterday, highlighting the dol-

lar's vulnerability.
Wednesday's increase in US

prime rates, largely viewed as a

to 1.4710. September average further decline, despite the

81.6456. Exchange rate index recent rise in US Interest rates.

finished at 73.3. unchanged from
the opening and last night's dose. JAPANESE YEN—Tiding
The six months ago figure was 72.1 Uo to 1987 Is

Sterling remained confined to a
narrow band against the D-Mark of,

^

because speculators again were a*ainst 228.0 six months ago.

catching up process, failed to pro- reluctant to test the Bank of Eng- Trading remained quiet in
vide any real support partly land and its apparent determina- Tokyo ahead of the weekend,
because there were real fears that tion to defend the DM 3.00 leveL Dealers were reluctant to take out
West German and Japanese cen- uk inflation figures were in line fresh positions until the release
tral banks might increase their with expectations and had little next Wednesday of US trade
discount rates. effect. figures. The dollar closed at
However comments by Mr The pound gained 85 points to Y144.4Q compared with Y144.40 in

James Baker. US Treasury Secret- $1.6505-16515 and rose to DM New York and Y145-20 in Tokyo on
ary, suggesting that a rise in rates 2.9950 from DM 2.9925. and to FFr Thursday,
now might remove the need for 9.5750 from FFr 9.9650, but fell to

more drastic action at a later date spr 2.49 from SFr 2.4950, and to
kept traders nervous and most y237.50 from Y238.00.
people were convinced that the D-MARK—Trading range
US discount rate would be against the dollar In 1987 is 1.9388
increased. However the dollar to 1.7690. September average
was still below Thursday's closing -ijn52. Exchange rate index 15&5
levels, finishing at DM 1.8135, against 146J six months ago.

There was also uncertainty
about the possibility of the US or
Japanese authorities increasing
their discount rates. The dollar
touched a low of Y14&95 but
attracted good demand at this 4
leveL

£ IN NEW YORK POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Ocl 9 1 Latest
Previous

i
Close

£Spoi - 16510-1.6520 16480-16490
l month— 0_29-0_27pm 030-0^9pm
3 months ata_. 060-066pm 066-063pm
12 months 1JO-1.70pm 2J0-2_25prti

Forward premiums and discounts apply to the

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

' Oct. 9 Previous

BJO am 733 733
9.00 am 733 732

3OJOO am 733 733
11M am 733 733
Noon 73.4 733
LOO pm 733 73J
2.00 pm 73.4 733
3.00 pin .•• 73.4 733
4.00 pm . .... 733 733

Ocl 8
Day't

spread
Close One monUi

P-a-

Three
months

%

US 16460-16520 16505—16515 0 71-O27 COPT 247 061—037 pm L43
Canada 2O50Z-2.1EW 2*1545—2.1555 049dK-Par -035 038—0.43 pm -066
Netherlands . 3361^-3371^ 336la-337l* lh-V* c pm 467 2W*P» 297
Belgium 62.11-6252 6230-62.40 20-16 c pm 3.46 55-50 pm 337
Denmark —... iiAn-iisih iL5o*i— >2 pm*^ ore As 039 Vi pm->2 «s -033
Ireland 13125-L3185 1 1 155-1-1165 033-0.08 c pm 133 0.45—035 pm 125
W. Germany . 2.99-3.00! 2.99-340 Vn-Vt pi pm 641 4>«-3V pn S26
Portugal 236JX2-20064 19861-20063 39-1Q2C db -3.77 156-246 c db -3.40
Spain 19881—20064 19861-20063 4-39 c db -L29 86—138 db -124
Kafr——

—

2157^-216*^ 2163^-2164^ l-5Bre db -166 9-16 db -243
Norway 10.93^i-10.97b 10.95^-10.9012 3V-3\ ore As -190 9-95tffe -3.40
France 9.9btj—9.9Bli 997-9.96 2-lta e pm 231 VfVipm 130
Sweden 1030—1034^1 1032b-1063lz ltf—% ore pm 140 2h-lh m 069
Jap" .—

.

237-Z38 237-238 lh-Vm y pm 640 3*i-3 fan 526
Austria ZZ.06-2L34 2X46—2149 1£P|—^4 c par 352 28*2-36% pm 522
Swtofflapd - 2.4812-2.4912 2.48*2—2.49*2 c pa 663 3V-3VPB 562

Modest falls as equity account ends

Oct 19

Nov t
Nav 16

OCL

9

0a.

8

Fixed Interest

85.49

9220

Onflnary V-

GoM Mines

0rd.Div.YleM

Earnings YldAUfall)

P/E Ratio (net) ()

SEAQ Bargain (5 pen)

Equity Tumurer (£m)__
Equity Bargains

4495

M7
7.76

15.72

52^56

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tieus Dealings Day
Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9

Oct 12 Oct 22 Oct 23

Oct 26 Not 5 Nov G
* Hew tine dealings may
from M0 am two bwfawu days earlier.

The contest between bearish
trends on Wall Street and optim-
ism regarding the UK economy
continued in the London secur-
ities markets yesterday, when-
share prices again rallied sub-
stantially from early losses, albeit
in sluggish turnover. The latest

UK Retail Price Index (RPD was
regarded as neutral in terms of
inflation concerns, although
Index-Linked Government bands
dipped by a full point Conventio-
nal Gilts paid more beed to the
progress of the US bond market,
and eased very slightly during the
session.
The stock market opened lower

in the wake or Wall Street's over-
night fall of 34 points, and slipped
back on nervous selling to show a
net fell of 26 FT-SE points at mid-
session. But prices recovered ant-AIDS drug. Flsonsgave back a
quickly as the market moved into few pence of the recent rise,
the new trading account period at The speculative sector
3-30 pm, and by the close the fall quietened down as profits were
in the FT-SE 100 index had been taken in the absence of new
fenced to a net nine points at developments. Beed International
2386.5. The FT Ordinary was 8.7 saw buyers at first but had lost
down at 185&2. support before the close.
Investors continued to respond

to the confidence In the British Bank stocks were generally quiet
economy expressed at the Con- but the insurance sector con-
servative Party Conference by the tinned to move higher. Prudential
UK Chancellor of the Exchequer, and i*pi »«d General provided

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

(mi)

BU8

91.88

1866.9

445J3

*15

7.73

15-K

42,163

1812-88

53*240

6255

OcL

7

85.65

9L90

18535

450.4

3ul7

7.78

1572

36,404

161558

39,660

OCL

6

65.74

9158

111585

4446

3J6

7.76

15.78

37,443

181L44

45596

5595

OCL

5

8586

9L76

1873.7

4396

3JL4

7.70

1569

44,261

165821

54,153

68L4

Year

ago

8368

8954

1265.4

3193

4.40

10JO
1234

68531

57561

3485

1987 Since Coovpilalioa

High Low High Low

9332 84.49 127A !
49.10

tot51 (6/1) (9/L15)
|

(3/1/75)

9932 9023 105-« 50.53

05^) an) (28/11/47) WL75)

L92&2 U202 1.926.2 49.4

QV7I an) (16/7/87) (2WK01

4973 2832 784.7 433

(4/8) am (I5/Z/33) (2WL»'71)

S-E. ACTIVITY

Indices Oct. 8 Gel. 7

Gilt Edged Bargains
Cwiku RjrfiSdK .

104.9
3324

1013
2574

Lf|WIJ DorjonH
3664.3 3264.5

5-Day Average
Gill Edged Bargains

EQslty Bargains

Cuntti Value

1014
30L4

I
102.7
291.4

3409JO 3390.0

10 a.m.
1861.7

11 am.
1857.8

Day's High 1862.6 Day's Low 18463. Basis 100 Sort. S«s l5AQ/2£>, Fixed InL 1928, Onflow* 1/W35, Gold Mines 12/W55.

SE Activity 1567 - N11-1530.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

with takeover speculation rife in price closed 14 higher at 177p.

the wake of Du Midi's successful Takeover speculation was good
bid for Equity and Law. Mr Ron for a rise of 13 to 38Sp in Marshalls
Brierley's EEP Securities, which (Halifez), while Press comment
realised a sizeable profit in sell- boosted Robert BL Douglas 12 to

ing its stake In Equity and Law to 272p. Profit-taking left

Drug Administration as an orphan

drug, reacted to 3S9p at one singe

before recovering to finish only a

penny easier on the day at 379p

Elsewhere in the Pharmaceuti-

cal issues. Glaxo drifted back * to

£17 ahead of Monday's eagerly

awaited preliminary figures,

analysts forecasts range final

£7S0ri to around £800m for the

year. Beetham, down to 561p in

itially. rallied to close only 3 off

on balance at 507p.

Metsec featured a gain of 43 at

203p in response to favourable

Press comment Furniture Rhares,

heled by recent good figures from

Parker Knoll, met with forther

occasional buying interest Misty

moved up 50 to 650p in a restricted

market, while R. W. TootlriH put on

10 to 410p. Bridport Gundry
improved a few pence to 296p In

the wake of the announcement

that Charterball has increased its

stake to 9.09 per cent Johnston
Group, in contrast remained an
unsettled market following the

disappointing half-year results

and eased 5 to 555p.

Brent Walker excelled in the Lei-

sure sector, rising 17 to 420p ia

reply to the excellent interim

results; the company stated that

its operation at Le Touquct, which
js acquired last March, had

Stanley exceeded all expectations. Among
Du Midi, Is rumoured to be «-«gHng
its eye over other potential
takeover targets In the Life Insur-
ance sector. Legal and General, up
18 at 385p, and Sun Life, Vfe higher

5 off at 121 p, but Walter television issues. Scottish TV set-

edged up a penny to tied 9 lower at 5S0p following the

183p ahead or next Tuesday's half- half-year figures, but TV-am

timer.
The possibility of increased

The stock markets closed con-
fidently awaiting the first reports
of Mrs Thatcher’s speech to the
Conference
The modest 0.3 per cent rise in

retail prices in September, put-

the best features as investors
again shrugged off the implica-
tions for earnings of higher
interest rates in the US.
Government bonds bad a

successful session, bouncing

Belgian rale it For convertible francs. Financial Irene b2.45—62-5S.
U.7-3_12 c pm. 12-month 3-85-1.75 pm.

Six-mootii forwar d dollar

CURRENCY RATES DOUAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Ocl 9
Bank
rate

%

SpedaJ *

Drawing

Rlgttt

Emopen
Currency

Him

WMug —.1— 1 WA 0693674
03. DoOr 6 134521
CmilanS 8-75 • 1.49931

Aosinan SdL_ A 1 WA 14*175
Belgian Franc - 7L 431830
DaMKraw- 7

m 7.97181

Deoudie" Mark. 3
u 237741

Nem. Guilder _ 4*2
Jt 233783

Frescfe Franc. — *2 m 641879
liaTran Lna 12 «B 149420
JaaoineYen _ 2*2

M 16*481
NonMyKm - 8 m 739675
SftiMh Puna. — M 137483
SwfAsii Kn»a- Th m 729400
S«bs Franc.— 35 m L72643
Gfttt Drxh. 20h

m 159316
froftPun — 0 0.773791

OcL 9

Uhf
Irctotft

— — -* —
rtcutminos .

Belgium
Denmark —
W. Germany
Portugal

Spain .........

Italy

Day's

Spread

1.6460-16520
1.4768-1.4815

1J055-1J09Q
Z6380-Z04H0
3740-3780

6.95-6.98

15105-18190
143*4-143*1

12050-12080
1307-1312

6824.-684%
683^85*2

657-438
14365-144.45

12.74V12.7B\
15055-15140

Ckne

18505-1.6515
L4785-1.4795
15060-15070
28405-26415
37.70-3780

6.96^4-6.97^4

18130-18140

143b"143b
12050-12060

1310V13101i
6X3b-6£4
6848841s
6571-858

143.75-14385

12.77b-12.77b
15075-15065

One month

050027c pm
08B-083C pro

080023c db
0.460.43c pm
5jOO-480c pm

05Q-U00» dfc

060-057pf pm
4040c db
20-SOc db

lKHJOktA
320-355ore db
085085c pm

0.400.70flre db
0j49O.46y pm

480-380gn pm
050055c on

P-a.

287
0j45

-1.97
282
1A3

-152
387

—584
-3M
-3.71
-889
010

-183
3.9b
3-29
4.49

Thru*

051r0L57pm
081051c pm
0/130.46 db
L46-L44pm

1980-1780pm
185-1-95 db
L75-L70pm

‘ 125525 db
90-130 fis

1180-1250db
8550L75tfb
015085pm
L00-L40 db
L41-156 pm

13L00-118Qpm
181-156 pm

183
083

-156
284
L91

-a9Z
380

-365
-359
-5.15
087

-025
365
3.76
420

* CP5DR rate far Ocl 8; 167660.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Ocl 9
|

Bank of

England
Index

» - —
Niiugan

Guaranty*
Changes %

Slertnig 733 -203
U S OolLar 100.9 —63
Cawdtan PcMjt 79J, -93
A*stri» Schilling — 1373 410.0
Belgian Franc .......... 996 -4.9
Danish Krone 913 +12
Oevtxfie Mart 1463 +21.4
Sblis Franc 17L9 +Z2J
GniWer 1343 +143
French Franc 713 -133
lln 472 -1B2
Yen 220.9 +64.7

t UK and Ireland are mimed hi US cuiency. Forward piendures and dlgouais apply to the US dollar and not
to the ImftvMual currency. Belgian rate is For comeittte francs. FtandaJ franc 3780-37.90

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes. average 1*80-
1984*100. Band of England Index (Base average

1475 ->1001.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Ocl 9 Snort

fawn

7 OBJ? One
Mantt

Tfrree

Rontbs
Sb

Morths

One
1 Yew

Sterieig.

7*1-7%
w

?B-7B
10A-IW,
83-8/14,

ZOh-MH 10V—10%
ILS. Mtar 9A-9&'
Can. Dollar WA 9V91. 9iz-9^ IO^-IO^i llr-10%
0. Guilder WA 9rS% 63^
Sw. Franc HfA ZU-2 3AJA 35-3i
Devtsdimarie _ WA 3B-30 43-*S 5A-«a 5V5*«
Fr. Franc ,, 7h-7h 7U-7A 8A-8A 94* 9A-8A
hafion Lire 11V-9. 11-30 12-irw 1ZV12V 127k-t2h 13h-13%
B. Fr. (FbaJ 6V63! 6A-63, 7A-7A 7V7»b
8. Fr. <ConJ VrV* 6S-W4 7-6% 76% 7\-7 7V7%
Yen WA 3,1 -3»i MU SA-5>t
D. Krone W <Pi-<P» 10«-9%
AslanS9ng_ Wm 1 7V71* 7^-7* 83-83 98b Wi

Ocl 9 £ 5

Argentina ...

Australia

Brazil _

43540-43755
22810-22840
8535035310

2-7575-2-7690
13820-13830
51.980-52.241

Fltdwd 73970-72095 43610-43630
Greece—
Hong Kong .

Iran

227.90-23135
123400-123600

11760*

13835-140.65
73075-76085

7120*
KonwlSlhl 130635-131865 802.70-80930
Kuwait
Luxembourg
Malaysia

IH1|H

0.46530-0.46570
623062.40

4J7WM.1820
2627^5-263230

028175-028185
37.70-37 80

23360-23370
159100-1593.00

N. Zealand .

Saudi Ar ...

Sm^aporr »
S. AJ.iCml

.

S.Al.CFn) -
TaUMRJVl

2.4930-2.4980
63930-63985
3.4510-34560
33795-33955
5.4160-53995 I

I
4935-4935

13095-13115
3.7500-3 7510
2.0935-2.0950
20525-20565
32785-33895
29.95-3006

0JLL 636506.0705 36725-3.6735

Long4»m EjiradoDans Two yemrs9V9S pvoait; three yean 10^-10percad; fav icmslOVlO^ per

•cent; toe years 10b-10b per cent nomtanL Shortrtam rates nedHaUS Dodars and Jywe Yen;

others two days" notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Ocl 9 £ %
1 0M Yen F Fr. S Fr. h n. Ura C S B Fr.

1

1

£ 1. 1651 2.995 2375 9.975 2.490 3370 2164. 2355 623S
S 0606 1 1614 1436 6JW3 1508 2041 131L 1305 37.75

DM 0334 0351 L 7930 3331 0031 1325 7223 0.720 2032
YEN 4211 6952 12.61 1000. 42.00 10.48 1439 9111. 9374 2623

F Fr. uxo 1.655 3.003 2383 10O0 2.496 3378 2169. 2360 6231
S Fr. 0.402 0663 1203 9538 4006 L 1353 869. 0365 2534

1*

H FI. 0297 0.490 0889 70.47 2.960 0.739 1. 6423 0639 1830
Ura 0.462 0.763 1384 1090 4610 1.151 1357 1000. 0.996 2&82

C S 0.464 0.766 1390 1102 4629 1355 1364 1004. L 2B.93
B Fr. L6G4 2646 4004 360.9 1600 3.994 5.405 3470. 3.456 zoo.

*Selling rate. Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1,000: Belgian Fr per 100.

ting the year-on-year gain at 4.2 twice alter touching new
per cent against 4.4 per cent in bottoms on the analysts* charts.
August, strengthened City belief Some small selling by market
that

a
inflation will stay relatively traders was balanced by signs of

low in the UK. Markets now have a institutional support,
fairly clear economic horizon The fallin Index-linked Gilts
until the end of the month when reflected very little selling but

at £13, were two possibilities men- consumer spending gave retailing

tioned, but Britannic were also issues a farther boost Barton
favoured and rose Va to £13. maintained the ascendency, draw*
Among Lloyds brokers, Willis ing flesh institutional support and
Faber rose 3 to 418p on specula- closing 7 up at 319p for a five-day

tlve buying. advance of 23; the group is

Features were hard to And in actively promoting its image in

the Brewery sector. Leading the US. Dixons was another to

issues drifted lower in a thin
trade before firming late and
ending with scant alteration on
balance. Regionals continued to

make headway, gaining 6 to 398p,
but other sector leaders drifted

down before rallying late. Store-

house fell victim to end-Account

the latest UK trade figures are
due
BAT Industries closed lower on

rumours that a major purchase in
the US would be announced
shortly. Among the other major

implied unwillingness to hold
these securities, now that Infla-

tion worries seem to have
receded.

Hie major clearing banks
encountered eud-Account offer-

highlight Beddington, which con- profit-taking and touched 396p
eluded an impressive week show- prior to settling at 406p. Secon-
ing a fresh rise of4 to 167p. laves- d&ry Stores went better across the

improved 7 to 396p.

A flurry of excitement followed

the Avis Europe share-exchange
oiler for Motor Distributor C. D.

BrammalL The bid, which is

recommended by the Bramall
board, lifted the shares 112 to 660p
and touched off speculative

buying of many other stocks. CaT-

fjjms spurted 20 to 558p. EL & J.

Quick rose 20 to 405p and
Applcyard advanced 18 to 518p.

Lex Service also responded
strongly with a gain of 24 to 539p;

Mike Newman at Chase Manhat-
tan Securities reckons the shares
have a break-up value of around

sectors, oil shares ended a shade mgs and finished with moderate
lower, reflecting some slight falls. Midland, however, sur-
nervousness over the outlook for rounded by takeover rumours
world crude prices. It is this factor recently, were a steady market
which causes some UK analysts to helped to a certain extent by new
view the next month's £76bn Brit- time demand and closed a penny
ish Petroleum privatisation sale dearer at 549p.
with some caution. Takeover speculation continued
There were minor losses else- apace in the Merchant Banking

where in the blue chip list Shares sector with Kleinwort forging
in Glaxo eased ahead of the ahead on stake building rumours
annual results, due on Monday, to close 29 higher at 640p. Larry
City forecasts for Glaxo, held by Adler's FAI insurance and
most international fluids, range Nomura were the names men-
fairly widely, because the pbar- tioned as possible stake buyers. S.

maceutical group has a large cash G. Warburg also attracted keen
portfolio on which the yield can buying interest and rose 28 to
only be guessed. 570p, while Morgan Grenfell put
Wellcome came under pressure on 9 to 589pi

again as investors weighed the Life Insurance performed in
prospects for Retrovir, the group's similar vein to Merchant Banks

tor enthusiasm for the stock was
aroused by a recommendation
that the shares were cheap at
around last Monday's 143p leveL
Menydewn, a long-established bid
favourite, gained 12 to 453p.

board rather more on private 750p with the US Schweber bust-

investor buying interest. Shaves
Drag rose 15 to 315p, Gabicci
improved 9 more to 220p and Mal-
let* 13 to 215p. Still influenced by
sharply increased interim profits.

Leading Buildings were irreath Debtorjumped 15 more to take the

lar, BlneCirde encountered end- week's gain to 48 at 470p. An
Account offerings and eased to investment recommendation
472p before late support left the lllted Jacques Vert 10 to 480p, but

price only 4 cheaper on balance at end-Account selling brought

478p. Badland attracted sporadic “9yds Chemists back 8 to 217p.

demand at 530p, up 3. while BPB ~ I,H~ #, "M

Industries, following favourable
comment on the company’s £150m
development programme, part of
which is overseas, added 5 to 345p.
CRH still responding to the
acquisition Big River Industries
of the US for US$22m. gained 5

Excnlex were also dull at I68p,
down 9.

Empire Stores suffered a
relapse but it was short-lived
movement After falling to 264p
the shares rebounded after-hours
to end little changed at 284p.
A none too inspiring Press arti-

LONDONTRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS PUTS

Oct Jan. Apr. Oct Jan.

ABM Lyons 390 45 55 65 2 6
(*432) MSM 18 35 47 4 18

I4Mj 2 17 27 33 42

BriL Airwqys KhI 29 38 47 1 7
(*22© 220 11 25 34 5 14

2>i 15 21 15 25

Brit. & Comm. 460 85 92 2 6
(*527) 500 rl 55 70 4 12

550 m3 28 45 28 35

B.P. racj’ii 35 51 59 1 mm
(*363) 360 12 30 40 5 Eta

h 17 27 28 EH
Boss 950 25 65 88 10 40

(*957) 100Q 6 40 65 45 67
14 22 45 90 100

Cons. Gold ESI 57 190 13 75
(*1438) 1450 FK 125 170 27 100

[2211m 105 150 75 135 170

Cotrartds K3 56 70 94 0*2 7 12
(-5131 500 20 45 66 6 24 28

550 2 22 41 40 52 58

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates
INTEREST RATES were a little

higher where changed in London
Yesterday as Euro-doliar interest
rates continued to firm. However,
there appeared to be little pros-
pect of any rise in UK clearing
bank base rates, firstly because
the late rise was seen as pre-
empting the recent increase in
rates elsewhere and al&o because
the Bank of England was consi-
dered to have its hands fall keep-
ing a lid on the pound without the
added attraction of higher rates.

clearing hank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since August 7

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 10|V10£ per cent
from 10* 4-lGVa per cent, weekend
money opened at 9^4 per cent
which proved to be the day’s high
and slipped away to a low or2 per
cent before finishing at 3-4 per
cent
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around €300m with
factors affecting the market
including the repayment of late
assistance and bills maturing in
official hands together with a take
up of Treasury bills draining
£491m and a rise in the note
circulation or £295m. These were
partly offset by Exchequer trans-
actions which added £375m and
banks’ balances brought forward
£llOm above target.

The Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £fi2m through outright
purchases of eligible bank bills in

band 4 at per cent The fore-

cast was revised to a shortage of
around £250m before taking into
account the morning help and the
Bank gave additional assistance
of £52m through outright purch-
ases of £52m of eligible bank bills

in band 4 at Sfls per cent Late help
came to £75m, making a total of
£219m.
The average rate of discount

rose slightly at the weekly Treas-
ury bills Lender to 9.7708 per cent

firmer
from 9.7467 per cent, as interbank offer were allocated,

rates stayed steady to firm. The The minimum accepted bid was
£100m of bills on offer attracted £97.55 against £97.57 and was met
bids or £982.25m compared with as to about 25 per cent and above
£909m for a similar amount the 1 in fall compared with 88 per cent
previous week and ail bills on the week before;

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11 00 JUH. Oct 9) 3 month* U5. dollan

bid 8 11 i offer 8H

6 hm*Ub U5. dollars
J

bW Bh 1 oner 9

3The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, of the bid

offered rales for SlQm quoted br the market to ff*e reference banks at1180 a-m. each working dagr-

The barbs are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationale def

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. I

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(4pm)

Prfcneruf

Brcfcer loan rale

Fed. fink

Treasury Bib and Bonds

FedhmbaUntrrventiDo

Bt*
7,t

Tvd north _
llvee north
SliDorih —
One rev—
Tvoyear ~

632
630

Three year 919
961

6.90 Fhy jfMr . . 952
766 —rM g.74
B_19 937
8.94 30«ear— 9.91

October 9 Ovcmlgiil
One

fatarth

Turn
Mouths

Three
Morula

Six
Math

LMhkd
Intevvenuon

3.75-3.85 3.95-410 3.95-410 435-4.70 465430 53
P-rrA 7a-7a

Vl*i
5&5A
334375

7VA 7H-7S a,1

*4A Vr»t 7b
3V312 3*4-312

SA-SA 5U-5K _
Tokyo - V M 3.7B12S WA __

UiLtn . lOVllig KWrll^ 11V12M — —
_ 730 6MA2 __ 6VW* __

Dubun - - , 8W 8V9*i 9-9^ Wi-9b 9V-9^ —

LONDON MONEY RATES

October 9

Ufttfrfaaitfc *.
SCerfng CO*.

Local Authority Dtps
loed Authority Bonds
PhcoflniMkt Dep*.
Comnny Deposits
Fiirtnce House Deposits
Treasury B1IK (8vy)
Bank Bins (Boy>
Fme Trade Bills (Buy/
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deposits ™.«
ECU Linked Dewsis

Over- 7 days Month
Three Six One !

ni^it notice MoiUd moron Year
\

9V2 91HA ^11-911

9VH4
loa-ioA
10^-10%

10,1-103,

10VMA
10V10A
ltorlOb

9S Vk l(Wi 10/, 10%
10 loia Uh

9V7 W 9H 9* —
— 10 30b lOb mb— 9% 10% !

i&2 lOSg

__ — 9I» 9^ — —1
—

J

10 MW
— 1011 iou
__ 7.90-735 6.75-B.70 &954.90 92-930

__ 1

LI - LI _IrJOV 71..7 7iz-7t,

—
!

— 7%-7h 8-7^

Com. Unfon 360 95 105 1 3 VK
1

C45U 390 65 79 1 5 V :ME
420 35 56 67 2 9 XI
460 9 31 44 13 » ajp

Cabin & Wto 460 EX 60 B5 2 13 FTMi
i*wn 500 u 38 60 18 33

550 mm 17 37 70

I British Gas lt>5 10 EX lb 6 WS8m
I

(*172)
I

180 2 IB 13 XyWI
1 200 Oh. KX 9 29 Lm

GXC 220 19 29 37 lb 7 w^wm
(*235) 240 Sb 19 27 9 15 j

K2J 1 11 19 24 29

GJCJL 360 5B 74 81 0b 6 n fi maO
1*416) 390 29 14 60 2 12

K£d 9 LX 41 12 24 l v

Grand Met 500 90 103 112 1 3
(•587) n

;
1HI 65 75 2 15

i

M 1 ! 5 35 45 33

l.c. 1 . 84 143 175 2b 27
i

1

(*1624) 1600 43 115 tnm 15 45
1650 17 85 UT\ 37 70

1

<

Ja^xr 500 75 93 0b 9 rr«|
(*5TO) 550 27 58 eS 3 Z1

Zb 30 El 33 50 W ’

Laid Semrlties ZOO 110 125 re 5 re|
«9U 50 72 I 83 KX 15

la IS 42 55 15 26 ft'

Mata & Sun. 220 23 33 39 1 6 10
(*240) 5 2D 27 6 16

1 11 17 24 27

Britoll 20 41 51 IB

|

16 1

(*318) 330 4 24 37 EX 2B
360 1 23 EX 49

Rolls-Royce 195 16 24 32 Obn
(*209) 205 7 19 26 3 EX

215 2 14 — B Eft
SheH Trans. 60 125 160 7 40 67
(•1345) 1350 28 95 130 23 62 87

8 48 107 58 90 115
1450 3 52 85 105 120 150

Stanton* 390 23 43 62 XX 25
(-TO) 420 9 32 48 EX 420 2 19 28 El 68

Tntfdpar Hone EZ1 38 45 re 2 10 17
(*424) El 13 27 fif B 22 30

460 2 El 37 45 S3

TSB 130 rn 22 24 Ohn 3
(*145) 140 Its 15 18 *2 KX 7

150 10 14 9 Eft 14

Wontwnrtii m — EX 3 PB
(*3M) 23Eft: _ rm wrm

375 mm 30 a 17 S3 re

more to 200p, a two-day rise of 17. cle brought the good run in Plefr-

Among the second liners. Ruber- scy to an end, although the shares
oid, a dull market on Thursday ended above the lowest at 221p,
after revealing uninspiring down 5w Bacal Electronics was
results, rebounded strongly on Another to fall from grace, reac-

thongbts that the company could tins 9 to 330p while STC gave back
be vulnerable to a bid and the some of the recent gain at 315p-

Troubled IRL dropped after

details of the agreed offer from
Swiss group Inspectorate Inter-
national. Through a subsidiary It

is offering 41p dean for each EBL
share and in the marketplace EBL
dipped to that level
before settling at 42p for a loss of
19 on the day. Quest continued the
fall since returning for suspen-
sion earlier in the week, closing 3
lower at 167p. Crystalale again
benefited from bid speculation
and added 6 farther at 279p, a rise
on the week of34. Sound Difftaslen

picked up 4 at 71Vfe|x

Engineers provided several
noteworthy movements. Astr and
Lacy, still responding to the
satisfactory half-year results, adv-

Option

PAI 1 5 PUTS

Nov. Feb. MW Nov. Feb. May

LASMO 330 40 SB 70 6 14 23
(*362) 360 19 40 S3 17 27 34

390 9 28 38 35 44 52

Ptaswy 200 27 36 42 Zh 8 12
(*221) 220 14 24 32 11 16 21

240 & IB — 22 26 —
Prudential 1050 100 U7 152 10 22 37
(*1141) 1100 56 100 117 22 40 57

1150 27 72 92 42 60 75

P. AO. 688 38 67 __ 13 27 _
1*704) 700 — 70 40

750 10 38 47 50 56 68

Rncrt 300 35 52 64 Zb 13 17
(-330) 330 19 33 45 14 25 30

360 9 22 32 35 41 45

R.T.Z. 1300 125 190 220 25 50 80
(-1385) 1350 95 165 195 43 65 105

1400 70 140 175 70 no 135

Vaal Reefs 120 18 23 _ 3 6b —
(*S135) 130 32 17b 22 7 10b 14

140 Va 14 18 12 15 18 1

Tr. UV% 1991 102 1% lg — QjL OS —
(-104) 104 0$ 1 on Og 1A _

106 oX oji — 20 1A
108 os 1 0b — 4,t 4H —

Tr. 12% 1995 108 _ — lb —
51(*106) 110 — — lb — —

TrJl*%Q3*i7 no 2b 3\ 4b IS 2 2b
(*112) 112 l« 3b i9

!

2U
31114 o£ 2 3b 3g

116 ou IS 2 4S 5b 5b

ness worth some £200m sterling.

End Account profit-taking clip-

ped 6 from United Newspapers at

649p but BUI Research Armed 8 to

268p in response to satisfactory

half-year figures, while Ddyn
were outstanding at 145p, up 1&

Property shares presented a
mixed appearance after a
relatively firm and active week's
trading. Mr Tony Clegg's MounU
leigh featured a rise of 21 at 285p
in response to news of the prop-
osed acquisition of Galerias Pre-
ciados claimed to be the second
largest department store in Spain.
Comment on the figures enlivened
interest in London and Edinburgh
which firmed 9 to 2Q3pv

while
demand revived for Kentish Prop-
erty, up 6 at 291p. Buying for "new-
time” left Dares Estates a shade
formed at 71p. Citygrove were also
noteworthy for an improvement of
20 at 355p.
P&O, unsettled by the verdict

of unlawful Jailing reached by the
jury at the inquest into the Herald
of Free Enterprise car ferry
tragedy,, reacted to close 14 lower
at 703p.
Among the occasional gains in

Textiles, Tomklnsons encoun-
tered farther support and put on
30 ftjrther to GOOp. J. Beales were
also outstanding at 393p, up 18 in
the wake of occasional buying
interest, while Counore hardened
a few pence to 175p in the wake of
acquisition news.
Wall Street's overnight reaction

made for drab conditions in the
Oil sector and prices continued to
drift on Opec uncertainties. The
latest flare-up in the Gulfwith the

Treasury BM; (win; m-montii 9fl per CMC tftrre-montfci 9*. o#r cent; Bank BHhg
<wU);one-month per cent; tiiree months 9J{ per cm; Treasury Bilh. Averagt lender rate of

dtttttmt 9 7708 px. ECCD Fined Rate Stertlng Export Finance. Make up day SeotenAer 30, 1967

J

Agreed rates for period October 26 to November 24 1967, Scheme 1: 11.42 Schemes II & III: 1

11.4? p.c. Reference rate for period August 29 to September 3ft 1967, Scheme IV: 10819|px.
Loul Authority and Finance Houses sewn days1

notice, others seven daqV lined. Finance Houses
Bax Rate 101? per rent from Oaotwr 1,1987: Ban* Deposit Rales for suntopt seven dqp1

notfce 3-

per cenL Certificam of Tan Deposit (Serin 6>; Depodt £100,000 and over held under oncl

month 8 per cent; oneHhree mMthsBU per am; UirtMii mortits 10 per eem; slv-nlrw monthiloJ
per cent; ime-12 months 10H percent; Urtr £100,000 8 per CM from September 15, Oepo&Hd
withdrawn for cosh 5 per cenL

r 1

Option Nov Feb Uay Nov F* Mar

BA Aero 500 52 73 85 6 18 30
(*537) 550 17 45 56 27 38 50

600 6 25 — 62 70 —
BAA 130 » 27 32 1 4 7
(*150) 140 14 21 26 3b 9 U

160 Vi 10 15 14 19 22

BAT Inos 650 62 85 97 6 18 27
1*699) 700 29 55 68 25 3b 45

750 10 32 47 3B 67 75

Brit Telecom 240 38 — 1
(•273) 260 20 31 39 4 12 15

280 9 21 29 14 22 26

Cadtary Schweppes 280 18 32 37 6 13 18
(*298) 300 6 22 27 IB 22 2B

Gidmess 330 50 65 68 ' 2 4 9
* 1-376) 1 360 25 40 48 6 12 20

390 9 23 32 22 27 35

Lamroice 420 65 75 9 15
(*460) 443 33 8

460 21 40 50 15 22 V

Option Mr
|
Jtnc Dec Mar Jane

1*m?
23
13
6

34
22
13 0 7

20
32

13
26
3B

17
29
42

Baidas
(*626)

550
600
650

92
55
27

107
75
47

122
92
60

5
17
40

12
25
50

17
32
57

Beedam
1*5653

500
550
600

75
36
14

92
56
32

~~
72
48

5
19
48

14
28
52

31
57

Boots
(*306) «VTX

^KTTft

33
20
10

45
33
18

52
40
26

5
10b
30-

9
16
31

13
21
35

BTR
(*351)

330
360
390

35
17
7

48
30
18

37
24

Ja
42

12
25
43

H
48

BteeChde
(*475)

475
500
550 ti 37

18
45

18
40
78

45
60

55

De Been
(*$1765)

1200
1300
1400

EZ®
fTT'g
ft T J 1

— 15
50 aa

Db»
(-397)

360
390
420

50
32
14

62
42

72
52 m 15

24

Glaxo
(*1699)

F3X

lifol

115
90
63
44
27 n

195
170
150
ISO

50
73
100
135
170 9Pi

Homn
(*182)

140
160
180
200

45b
27

12b
4

M»Z
1*2
7h

ab
IZb

P
18 B 23

Lnvho
(*361)

^E^jX

K7TX

64
42
21

71
;

50
30

77
57
42

2
8
17

6
11
22

7
15
27

WrtJaad 8K
(-548)

500
522
550

50
32 57
a 15

27 40

Sms
(*1671

140
160
ISO1 34

22
12

26
17

1
5

,

15

2
8
18

11
21

Ttsn
(*186) KTTX 12

7
2

16
10

30

21
14

1
18
36 Ba

. X

43
27
15

48
35
23

54
40
30

2
6
15

5
12
20

8
15
25

Eim 105
72

'

50

130
100
72

:

7
22
50

20
32
S3

25
42
65

Udevef
(*622)

XUid0 75
48
30

87
60
42

15
40
77

25
47
77

32
55
82

WeOconR
(•525)

Vm]m 75
50
33

92
68
50

24
49
90

32
57
95

FT-SE
Index

(*Z363)

2150
2200
2250
2300
2350
2400
2450

233
IBS
238
90
57
33
14

250
203
162
123
90
63
42

105
250
117
90
67

aoced afresh to close WhiSer at -J US exchangiog

725p. James Neill moved op 12 to “f*’
ma°e

, <
?°

lL

a
lgS?!?

nt »“Pact o°
r268p Ln belated repoose to recent ^^,^”i*tn^ eased

US acquisition news, while Victor pr
!?i

c
i
ieap

?
r^ t

Products, reflecting the JSv?SreMlSiS- * Shflde

announcement that NE1 had u?
increased its stake in the company ,*e dipped

to 17^9 per cent, rose 12 to 170p. sharply against

Further speculative demand left
tte Tncentr

®l
attracted

Woodhotise and Rixson 6 dearer MBS*«erable support on bid

at I39p. Cronlte, also the subject of “f* ** ^ 148p.

speculative activity, improved 8 to fellowang

92p. Tace, recently the subject of ““ aalf-year
i

figures and state-

newslettercomment encountered °P b
development

profit-taking and gave up 10 to
,

M Holdings added •.

440p. to 23p following the half-year trad-
. ing statement

- ASDA-MFI alone resisted an
easier trend among Foods, impro- Traded option activity waned
ving a few pence to 2Q3p on hopes the total number of contracts
that the sale of Allied Carpets transacted falling to 38,835, com-
would be announced shortly; the prising 35,088 calls and 13.747
group sold its MFI businesses to Pu^- British Airways attracted
management on Monday. Other
leaders tended to recoup or
reduce their losses late in the
session.
Completion ofthe Jim Dandy Co

Inc acquisition made hardly any
difference to Grand Metropolitan,

at 587p, while Trusthouse Forte
.gathered upward momentum late
to end sightly higher on balance at
282V4p.
Wellcome came under fresh sell-

ing pressure in the wake of a war-
ning from Nomura Securities to
clients of possible US legislation
which would radically alter the
present right of exclusivity
enjoyed under the “Orphan Drug
Act" and would have a major
-Impact on the company's Aids
drug Retrovir, The Wellcome
share price fell away sharply to
dose 14 lower at 530p. Fisoos a
irising market earlier in the week
fallowing the announcement of a
new anti-Aids drug Pentamidine,
^designated by the US Food and'

2JS45 calls-—1,517 in the January
220s. Lenrhe registered 2,139 calN
and 289 puts.

Traditional
• First dealings Oct 5
• Last dealings Oct 16
• Last declaration Jan 7
• For SetUement Jan 18
For rate mdi&ntitms see end of

London Shone Senrice

Stocks dealt in for the call
included Platignnjn, Amalga-
mated Financial, Pftlkington, SI
Group, Ossory Estaiees, Explore,
Clyde Petroleum, Barrett Develop-
wento, B. Matthews, Vulgate*
Blacks Leisure, Abaco, Storehouse,
Une Art Developments* Eagle
Trust, Common Bros^ Ferranti and
Bothmam, Barrett Developments
were dealt in for the put, while
double options were arranged in
Knifes and Knockers and Store-
house.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
THIRD MARKET (I).

NEW HIGHS (140)
(AMERICANS (1), CANADIANS <ZL
BANKS m. BREWERS <£)!
BUILDINGS (51, STORES (111
ELECTRICALS (2), ENGINEERING
KUJ. POODS (I). HOTELS (X).
INDUSTRIALS (SO), INSURANCE (8LLEISURE (2), MOTORS (SL_ S (1), PAPERS g£PROPERTY (7), SHOES (2). TEXTILES
(5), TRUSTS (20), OILS

rtEW LOWS (14)AMERICANS (3) CliemtcaJ New York,
CANADIANS (4)

Wc MentreaL BCE.
InflL ELECTRICALS CL)Rodlme. FOODS m ‘ w

INDUSTRIALS n\
TRUSTS (3) tomu MetSIcal ICos.

Inv, Scot

380
148
11B
95

1
2

a
25
50
87

5
9
17
28
45
70
100

15
a
37
55
78
108*

47
65
90
117

Ocfcter 9. Total Cortraus 38635. Cafe 2*088. Puts 13*747.

FT-SE Index Call* 1*406- 2,329

‘Uedertflng SMurttj price.

overseas rSmcSs'cu, Sfc »S o>

UNIT TRUST, INSURANCE
OFFSHORE, MONET MARKET LISTINGS

For further advertising information,
please contact:

Pamela Faulkner
Finance Times, Bracken House,

'

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-246 8000. Ext. 3219

9 l

9 :•
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

DEALINGS
*** betow haw been taken nrttis consent from last Tharsday's

an- *l*,w 1,01 b* rtjiroflueed without pcrmiaMn.

uSSL **S£ «carHiw not Included K the FT Share irttomuttan Sendees,

husiri*^ “* »*«* "» Prices m tlwse * which the

totew J4J5WS “P to1 5 pm m Thwsdsy md settled through the Stock
**?* *** 001 ta * esoeuiftm hut In ascending orter wMdi

h
5i*

Kt
,
* ttW Whaling prices.* Wse^^curHjcs In which no business was recorded In Thursday's Official List the

E23" jrejwep.ln Hie four prerlous days Is given with the relevant dale,

im,
” at Pricg- 4 Batgaha done the previous day. A Bargains done withBQn™1»w or executed In overseas markets*

Corporation and County
Stocks ,*to. pt bargains inomedB
uw

lSL'SS£?J4% cono ark iaaaor at*o- na (80c87)
London Council5K% Slfc VMS -

Hnrmgham Corp3’/i% Stk 194fifor after) -
£27 (SOc87)

Of)13h% Rad Stt SOM - £11711
(oCJCg7)

Leefts Corpse Deb Slfc I927farsfwr) -228
C2Oc07)

(tad Blic 1««or tfwr)

-

Manchester CorpIBBl 3% Red Sik 194Iterhwl _ EZ7 (SOc87)
ol)11X% Rad

St* 2017 - tIDO (60c87)
NWtrijpwm Carp3% Slit (irrtJ) - E27T&
SaBnrd CocpSft* Red Stt 86188 - E95 ft

UK Pubfic Boards
Wool bargm* inducted3

PLC4%%M>AptoufeuffaJ ..
Stk 81*1 - e76Yi

Deb Stt 93*6 - £79* (50*07)
?*** Dab Stk 92*4 - £7B!A (SOcST)
*%% Deb 80i 05*0 - £884 (BOcST)
7*% Dab Stk 91*3 - £84**«% Deb Stk 85*7 - £98 (20c87)
10** Deb Stt 82*5 - £9&

Mebbpofiian WMrMetropoWan Water 3% A
Stk 63/2003 -£43(50c87)

Port of London Audtovttyfltt% Reg Stk 87/90
- 68flS

Commonwealth-Govemrnent
Mo. of bargains todudad4

JffSfty Electricity Co Ld6% Gtd 8tfc 2000 -
£934

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-(coupons payable in

London) wo.

HungaryjBepubkc of)74% Sdg BdsfArad
Lon 1968 Sett) - £83 (20c87)

SpavKQovt ol)4%(SaflAad Beta) - £42
ASDA-MF1 Group PLC4K%Cnv Bda

2002|Br£l00DAE5000) - £129% 5-2
C2OO07I

B£T PLC6%% Cnv BdB 2001 -£134-57
(2Qc87)

BP Capital BV9%% Gto Ms 1693 - £67-8617
(20clJ7)

BTR PLC44% Cnv Bite Bek
IStefBrEClOOOAfOOM) - ECI1M
(50c87)

Bakins B.V.Zebras 2Sn«|»£f0000) -
£40H(SOc87)

Blue Ctrda moistnee PLC6%% fiiteon) Dnv
Bds 2002 - £11288* 3H* .69# 443*

CommuiiwmUliM of AuMa 12Wb Nt»
19SDPr $A100085000) - 8*99 U (20c87)

Consolidated GOU FMto PLC5%% Cnv
Subcvd 8ds 2002|Br£100O8fi0O0) - £1294
30-46% 1 (2Oc07)

Council of Europe Resetttemani Fund114%
Bds 1992 - £101(30087)

Dwons Group (Capita!) PLC8%% Cnv Gat
Bds 2002 (BftfOOOASQOQO) - £112*

Grand MeoropoKan Im France PLC10ft%
Gtd Vita 1990Cflr£6000) - £100% (TOcflT)

Gumnesa Pant Qrote PLCOep Marrams to
3ub for Ora - 2S (BOc87)

HatfiBk Bukfcng Society9%% Ln Nte 1993 -
£94% % (BOeflT)
10%% Ln Mta 1991 *£99% (50t&T)
10%% NXS 1997 - £96% %

Hanm Tiua PLC 10% Bds 2008 (BrtSOOQ
-£094^90%^

LC l.Fknanoe(Neihertanif8)NV84% GftS Cnv
Bd» 1969 - £205% I5OC07)

IncbcapfifBemvuaa) Ld8% Cnv Gad 80s 1883
*137.85 f20c87)

knamadond Berik tor Rec 6 Dev10%%Nts
l989(Br£l000) - El004 (20607)
11% Ms 1994(Br£SOO0) -£1024 (SOOQT)
114% Nts 1996 -£104*

Uwestors in Industry Inti BV10% Gfed Nts
1893(Br£5000) -£97%

Lawno North See PLC94%Ov B* I960 -
*137% (60cfi7)

Lomfio Fkiance PLC4%% Cnv Gkf 80S 2001
- *154-55

Lucas industries fnc*4% Cnv Bds 2002 -
S122JH50C&7)

M£FC PLC10%% Bds 2003 - £90 ceocVT)
Motrapotean Eepde 8 Prop JW WV8V%Cmr

Bds. 1996 - *153X2 (50c87)
Morgan Guaranty Tst Co of New York9%

Deposit Nts 1992 - £94% (90c07)
National Westminster Bank PLC9% Depoot

Nts 1992 - £95% 8% f20c67)
Nevt PtCS%% Cnv BdS 2003 (Nl

Pdh14/10f87) -£4**4«564%ft«
6%
11%% Bds I994(8r £5000) - £1004*

Snam & Nephew Assorvied Cos PLC4%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £1154 (50c87)

SntftfvfW.H.)* SoKKldgsi PLJC7%% Bubont
Cnv Bds 2002 -£1?1%*

State Bank ot New SouthWalesWip to aub
tor 14^% Sar -B- NO 1993 - *A56%
93672 9 8872(60687)

Storehouse PLC44% Cnv Stbort Bds
200l(8r£30f»l - £119%*

TNT Overseas Faience NVB%% Cnv Gld Sub
Bds 1990 - *228 80|30c871

TescoPLC4%O»vBdB2OCk2!fBr£l0OOift6O0n
- £112-37*

TrusthouseFm PLC11%% Nta T99(NBr
£S00Q) - £100 (20c87)

UfremarpLC9% Cnv Bda 2002 -£126 74
180687)

WoSeome PLC94% Bds 2008 - £08% 4
(60c67)

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No. ol bargains mdudedfiO

Amertean Brands Jnc12%% UnsLnSdt 2odT
- ElOB4 (50cS7)

Asian Developmertf Bank104% LnSlfc

20Q9(Re9) - E96V.

Australe(Comrnonweafth o09%% Ln Stk

201 2(Reg) - £88% % % 9 (SOc87)
lf%% Ln Stk 20l5(Reg) - £104%*

Bank oi Greece104% Lit S0ff 20Tfl(Bes> -

£90(7Oc67)
Cakoe Ceitnto De Cooperation Eeanim

Gtd Ln Sdt 20ffl(Rag) -C112H 4 % %
Coose waaonte Dos Ainorout66l8% Gtd Ln

Stk 2006 - £139%Om Owseas Finance NV13% Una Ln Stk

2008 -£112%(SOcS7)
Cnxtt Fdnoer De Franoa

- £65 % (20c87)
14%% Gtd Ln Stic OT7(Ra^£ £1304

M

DenmarfcJKingdoai of)13%
£H3 ^

Eaton Finance NV12%% Una Ln G0c
2014<Reg] - £108%

Bectncne de France12%% Gtd LnSft
2008(flag) - £113% 4 . .

11 %% Gid Ser Ln Slk 2008fiap9g| •
£107% (70687) _

European Investment Bartik9% Ln S5 3001

(Reg) - £884 % %
10H% Ln S» 2004(^80 - £97%*
10%% Ln Slk 2004(Br ZSQ00) - £974
(50cB7)
11% Ui Stk 3002(Reg) - £lOB%>_3 %

FeitanarnapuPkc Ln» 2009(R8g)

Hydro-Quebec 12.78% Ln B81 2016 - »1*%
15% Ui Stk 2011 - £130%

IceUraKRepuHc of)l4%% Ln Sdi 2018 -

£l3l Y/*
b»0 LiI16%.% lh» Ln 8«K Wh» * R»P tW -

ri27Vj* -
bwvi'Amencan Oomwpnwnt U*

imenwnL eSl^tar Rac 8 DevSH'i Ln Stt

otkurcw - *so% tfioan
H.S'ifc Ln Stk a»3 - Blow * Si R r

MM i2Si» Ln Stt 2008[Ftag) - M08K
(70c#7)

New Zeatmonyrtb SttSOmRugl -

Nc*v3 Scou(FrovhciOl)t^% L* Stk 2019 ,

^ £106
16%% Ln Slk 2011 -£1444

p^troieos Ptoteanoel4%% Ln

£72% (20c67)
Ponu^aKRep of)9% LnW 2Qi€fRa0) -p

canu. ^
Provn^e tte Quebec IS**** Ln Stt 2020 -

Swtt»M4Klngdortl 0!}W* Ln Stt

nV Ln Stt 201aw - C10UL!5?
C®7^

13.5% Ln Stt 30l0|R#fl) '

134% Ln stt a*10^ 1"yj*
Tnnioad 8 TottwttRwWfceOI2^^ a*
aXWRugl-SSft |SOc8?)

UttlAd ItewC*1 Stares >8>i% Ln Stt

gpottRog) - cioo^ —

Banks and Discount

Companies
NO of parEflirtS WCkJdPdlSfll

Bonk oi ketehd(GovemOi * Co of)7% Ln Stfc

'

86-91 - £77 f£88 (50c87f

Bank ol Wales PLC13V4 Sufiord Una Ln

Bwcfey* Bank PLC7%% Una Cep Ln 8*
86/91 - £874
84% Uns Cap Ln Slfc 88193 - £88 8 9
l»Ur>&CapLn£*20l0 - £107 4
18% Una Cap Ln Sdt 2002/07 - £1334 4
(GOc67)

Cater Aflen Was PLC42% 2nd Cum Prf £1

-66(50c87)
Un Bank FLCBMuCun Red Prf 2016 £1

-944(20087)
Mtdtena Bank PLC7%% Subord line Ln Stk
83«- £854
104% Subord Uns Ln Stk 99A8 - £994
14% Suoord Ura Ln Stfc 200907 - £118%
9 % %

hafaonal WeArnktetor Bank PIC7% Cum Prf

£1 -824 33
9% Subord Una Ln Sdt 1998 - £97 8
124% Subord Una Ln Stk 2004 -£1104
(70687)

Pmdentiai-Secfte Cap FunAng PLC9%% -

^ Cum Prf £1 - 109 (20c67)
Stemterd Chartered PijC124% Subord Uni

Ln sac 2002/07 -£1104 %11 %
TSB Group PLCOrd 2fip - ISA 778 .138 9 9
4 8395 40 40 40* %*1 1

Warburg (S.GJ Group PLC7%% Cum Prf £1
— 96

Breweries and Distilleries
No. Of bargains inckidad87S

ABad-Lyans PLC54% Cum Prf £1 -40 50
7»% Cum Prf £1 - 70
3% Red Deb Stfc 65/90 - £84 <50c87)
34% Red Deb Stk 67/97 - £73 (&Oc87)
84% Red Deb SUt 84/88 -£92 (60687)

“

64% Rea Deb stk 67/92 - £83 (SOcST)
84% Rad Deb Slk 88A8 - £814 24
180687)
75% Red Deb Stfc 6093 - £844 <7Qe8Q
114% Deb Stk 2009 - £1074 (SQoBT)
74% Uns Ln Slk -£05C5OaB7)
74% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £81 2

Aylesbury Brewery Co Ld4% Red 1st MtQ
Deb Slk - £38 (SOcST)

Bass PLC4% Cum Prf CT -356
7% Cum Prf £1 -62 24
34% Deb Stk 87/92 - £754 (6Qc67)
84% Deb Stk 87/92 -£894
44% Uns Ln 8* 82/97 - £60
74% UnsLnS* 92/97 - £80

Bess Investments PLC7%% Uns Ln 58c
92/97 - £77 1*80687]

Baddrnton Group PLC94% Cnv Uns Ln Slk
200CTO5 - £164 5 6 7* 8 70

BtAnerfH P.jHkSsp PLC94% Cum Prl £1 -
HO (90c87)
04% 2nd CumM Cl -109 10 K

Greens! WNttey PLC"A" Ord Sp -83 (20007)
8% Cunt Prf 21 96 6 7 f«Oc67)
7% krd Uns Ln Slk — £60 (80687)
84% ftnd Uns Ln Stfc -£8S 79(BQc87)

Greene King A Sim PIC84% Una Ln Stfc

88/93 -£7B
Hardya AHansora PLCOrd28p -788 BOO
aesniatlDrai Dutton) A vintnersLd 4K%
CM Sot 2002617 - £534 44

IdansMd Brewery PLCOrd £1 -838(BOc87]
114% Dab Stk 2010 - £1034 (BOc87)

Sooatsh 6 Newt?write Breweries PLC54%
Own Prf £1 - 48 (5OC07>
74% Cum Prl £1 -678 K
7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 1564 9
84% 1st Mtg Deb S0t090 - £08 (70cB7]
74% 1st Ifcg Deb Sto 88/94 -£82(50c67j

Seagram Officer* PLC124% Deb Slk 2012
-* £110%*

Tiunan Ld74% Dab Sto 68fi3 - £87
(20c87)

Vkux Group PLC44% A CumM £1 41K
0OG07)
74% Deb Stk 87/92 - £854
9^75% Deb SB 2016 ^£894 4(20607)

WatneyJJm & Dunan Kk)gs PLC44% )nrd

Dab SB - £38
B% Red DBb Slk 89/94 - £77 fOOcST)
84% Red Dab Stk 38/93 - £84 (fiOcOT)

104% Red Deb SdL 90(96 *£98*
124% Red Dab Slk 200B - £1104*

- 6% Uns Ln Sdt SOW - £834(60607)
Whtempd & Go PLCB Owf 25p - 388
44% 1st Qan Prf Sfr £t -40(20607)
44% 2nd Cum Pri 9tk £1 -40
0% 3rd Cum prf Sik 01 -53J6DC87)
7% 3rd CiAn Prf Slk £1 -80*
44% RedOebStk9SV2004 -£802
84% Red pffb Stk 88/91 -£874(70087)
74% Red Deb Stfc 69W4 - £81 7%
(50687)
74% Uns Ln Stt 06/91 -£S7

* 94% Vkte tp 8*9549 >C77% -•

74% Uns Ln Sdc 96^000 - £77%
104% Uns Ul Stk 2000/05 - £95

WMttiread irmseenent Co PLC<b0 29p *- -

335.77S40B7 850
4 Go's Brawery PLC9% Cum At £1 -T

"S3
74% 1st Mng Deb Stk 86/91 -E68H.

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of togejna wdudednl

North Housing Asioaadqn UtZeio Cpn Ln
Slk 2019 - 430 (70c87)

Commercial, industrial, etc
Na of bargsma Included23655

AGB Research FLC(L2% Cnv Prl £1 -109
10

AMEC PLC19% Uns Ln Slk 1992 - £109
Aeroneon Bros PI 0X25% Cum Red Prf £1 -
61*

Alba PLCNew Ord 10p(f=bAA-20m/87) -
155 5 7 7

AIbcn PLCOd 20p - 100
Alcan AfumMuvn LdCom 8hs ol Np* -*36%
Atexander (Wafter] PLCOnt lOp -290
Aterantera Wgs PLC‘AtRstV)Ofd 10p -
37*

Aflen(Edgaff)Balfour Ld7%% Deb Sdt 87/92 -

£85 (60g87)
AJked Ptant Qroup PLCNew Ord 5p - 754 6 -

4 4
ABed Testae Compame PLC10%Cnv
SiMd Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £310 (70607)

Amarl PLC8% CumDw RadMCI -145
(GOcB71

Amber Dey Mdga PLC104% Cunt Prf

99/2002 Cl -I88(60c87)
American Brands JnoBfte of Com Slk 8&125
-$S6V (60c87)

Anglo NortAc HHos PLC1G4 Cnv Uns Ln SlK
@92 -£129*30*

Appteirea Hldgs PLCCkd IQp -310 28*
' PLCOrd 6p - 115 (8uc87)
terra to tub tor Ord -

Aden PLCn Vs% Cnv Una Ln Stk 1990 -
£172(60087)

AmWtsoe(Gao^AtalS PLC5% lEt Cum

Armationp Eqapment PLC64% Ctan Prf £1
- *4 (7DC07]

AasoGtanad Brat* Engineering PLC<5%
Cum Prf £1 - 53 (BDcfiT)

Assoaatad Brim Foods PLC54% Uns LA
Bdt 87/2002 60p - 31 'A (2Oc07)

74% line Ln Stk 87/2002 SOP - 38
(SOCB7)

Stfc 86/91 -£88*
Associated Leisure PLC74% Uns Ln Sdt

Acm AS Free ST Shs SK12JD - E28Vtt
Asm HaKSnaa PLCOrd 5p CEx Ouf - BSH 6
h7T* y.»tB#at m

AuKOTMBd SeoxttrtHJdQS) PLC6% Cnv Cum
Red Prf El - im

Automotive Products PLC3J9% Cum Prl 81.-.

mcunmei -io7(7DaB7)
Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrd 26p - 113

BIGG PLC7% Deb Stt SUM - 8BSS (TOcBT)'

aoc Group PLCimCttn 2nd RIBl >40
12V% Uns Ln Stt 8018rt7 - ElOWL

B£.&tatanMlanBl PLC12H« Uns Ln Btt

S3M -£1K(70t*J)
SbdcocA IntainBioiMd PLC4% Cum RedM

6tt El -X'iVt
SeileylCKI PLC ‘8* Ord lOp - S&5
Bslar Wmtafana CarpCorn Stt SI - 814H

(TOcBT)
BwunaUttmw) PLCS\% ita Mtg [tab Stt

KW - C8S (2O087)

BeezerfOLXHde*) PLCLH7% OirA Ftad Prf

El 0Op PU-23nM7) -29KMVS0
SK%Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2000 -E204 ft

SemonSBQ PLCOnMOp -0445
Bhmld OuSftMl PLC7Wb Uns Ln Stt 07*
-ESSH+

Birmineiw MOOWp PLC6%
PH El -46

Blue wdusutas P(JC7% Osb Stt 86IS3

-£83(50c87)
e%L*4> Stt 9097 -|»1»
1D)L% Deb Ett 94J99 - 896 K pOdST)

Uns Ln Stt(l9ra or ew - ESS
fSOeBT)

BogcO-Pstspeli PLCOrd IQp -Stt
fevre CD PLC7%% Uns Ln Stt 88183 - £68
Bawtnar Industaac PLC4JS%Cum ftf El -

M (70C87)
SrttmalT.F.KJXXffidoa) PLC’A' Non.V Ord .

25o m 190*
EkMvwaMB Qrkv PLCOrd £l -4037
Cnv Pri SOp - 118 20

arwitefl(ci!inc 14% Cnv Una Ln Stfc 93m
-£220 6 74 00687)

Bnfaah Alcan Alumkaum PlC104% Dab 8dc
89*4 -£954

Bntsh-American Tobacco Go Ld5% Cum Prf
Stfc £1 - 44 |50c67)
8% 2nd Cum Prf Stfc £1 -533 4

Bnuan Amer Tobacco Inveatm PLC 10% Una
Ln Stfc 90/85 - £934 (70c87)
104% Uns Ln Slk 90/95 - £884 7 8

Braeh Ewer Ready LdB% UnsLnSdt9M7-
£&S(60c87)

Brush Mohair Hldgs PldC6% Red Cum
Prf(1995jCl - 82(20c87)
a5% Non Cun Red Prf £1 -B8[70cB7)
75% Non Cm Red Prf £1 -954 (70c87)

Brteah Ghoe Corp Hldgs RjC64% Cum Prf

£1 - 68 (2DoB7)
5U% Cien 2nd Prf £1 -504{2Oc&7)
64% Cum 3rd Prf £1 -54(70c67)
7% UhS Ln Stk 05/90 - £88 (TOflflTJ

Brown A Jeekson RXOvd 20p - 51 4 4*2
2* 4* 4 3 3* 4 4* 4*
10.75% lit Cum Prf n - 145 4 (70C87)

Brown(Jonn) PLC5%% Sec Ln Stk 2003 -
£584 (50eB71

Butate(A.F.) SCo PLCOrd Stk 5p - 77
Butova PLC6% Cum Prf £1 -58*
Bum PLC7% Cnv Una U) Stt 8507 - £147
78

tondm fenmanenta PLC 19% KM La 6tk
2007/12 - £105 (60C87)

Burton Group PLCWti to Site for Ord She
1991 - 95 1024 3 (5Oc07)
B% Uns Ln Slk 98/2003 - £77
94% Um Ln Stk 08/2003 - £83 (20c87) »

8% Cnv Ura Ln Sdc 1988/2001 -H32 3 4
5

ButUn’a Ld84% lot Mlg Dab Stk 82/87 -
£96 <20c87)

CJH.Muetriats PLC7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 ->

CNA Gano LdG%CumM R2 - S (60c87)
Cadbury Schweppes PLC34% Ctan 1st Prf

Stfc £1 -M 64 64 4
8k% let M|g Deb Slk 94/2004 -£79
150687)
9% 1st Mtg Dab Slk 88/93 - £904

Cannon Street bwestmanta PIC7J% Cnv
Cum Red Prf 94/98 - 216* (60cB7)

CaterpBar inaSha of Com &* $1 -£*5-1
(BOeflT)

Centreway tetttetrieB PLC11% Cwn Prf £1 -
IIS

(temraway Trust PLC11% CumM £1 -126
Oiarawf Tunnel fcimtments PLC5p - IB
Charrtngtona Industrial MfcJgs Ld10%% Una

Ln Stk 83/98 - £96(GOc»7)
Charier ConaoBdatad PLC2p(ao (Cpn 4* -

(20(07)
Christy Hunt PLC5% Cum Prf £1 - 38

(60cfl7)

CtevkatT.) PLCOrd 10p -7D5 COdB7)
Clyde Blowers PLCOrd 2Sp - 370 90

(SOcST)
Coats Pbtone PLC44% Una Ln Sdc 2002/07

- £47 (7OC07)
64% Una Ln Slk 2002/07 - £93*
74% uns Ln &tk 90/95 - £79

& Co PLCNpn.V "A1 Ord 20p -CoftervAJ
750*

CDofcson Group PLC7% Pfd Onl SOp - 30
(60c67)
7% Cum Prf £1 - 64 (80o87)

Cope Atman intemadonN PLC74% Red Una
Ln Stk 71/90 - £85 (60c67)

Coivteufcte PLC74% Deb Stk 6M4 - £844
54% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £684
64% Una Ln Stk 94/98 - £764
74% Uns Ln Stfc 94/96 - ESI 4«
7Y% Uns Ln Slk 2000/05 - £77

DxnmAH Clothing Ld74% Cwn Prf Stt 21

Goi*ifl(FiimtWm) PLCOrd 25p - 356
<6Oq07)

Cowte(T4 PLC10%% Cnv Red Cun Prf £1 -
£18(60c87)

Crest NlctlQlson PLC54% Crw Cum Red Prf

£1 -115*
Crude ktiemahone! PL£&6% Ctvn Prf £1 -*

86(60o87)
Crontta Group PLC14% Cnv Dab Stk 1802 ^

£2T8(50c67)
Qryrateta Hfcte nC6% Cum Rf fita ^ 37
84% Cnv L&Ln Stk 2003 -£146
94% Cnv Uns Ln Sik 9*2000 - £388

DRGPLC7«% Uns Lf> 8*88/91 -288*
Oatoety PLC4AS%CumPrf£1 -5000687)
Darios a Metcalfe PLC^A^Non.V)Qid 1qp -

116

E744 (70cfl7)

74% 2nd Deb 8tk 91/98 -CT (5OC07)
64% Una Ln Stk 88/91 -£84(60c87)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 200*07 - E724 %
(BOC87)
74% Una Ln Stk 2002AI7 - £71 (2O0B7)

Delia Group PLC7b% Deb 8* 85/80 -
£904 (SOcST)
104% Deb Stk 96Q9 « £90 0Oc07)

DenoorapLC625% Cum Cnv Rad Prf £1 -
141

Dewhirst PLCOrd IQp - 57 0
D*rt»(Jame»)ACo(Dn3p ForgrigalPLCOnd
25p - f86 9 913 5 200 2t 4 8 lEf 7* 10 10
2*5 20

Dominion EdamedqnW Group PLCWananta
10 aub tor Gnf - 18 (70c87)

DM CnenMeal GbCom S* 8260 -982* ^ .

105%
Ppwty Group PtC7% Ik* trt 5*0801 ^

£86(20087)
BS Group PLC5% Gum Prf 6* £1 h-45*
0MAP PLCOrd 25p - 2S7 70 2
East Lancaahie Paper Group PLG7R% Una

Ijl S* 07/92 - £34 0OC87)

BttxKai PLC3.15% Red Cum PrfpOOOpi.-
40
7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -130*

EBa « GMsttonHdga) PLQPtpg Prf 0%
Cum) 50p -w

Bswtck PLC8% Cnv Cum Red Prf 9OT4 £l
-790(60cB7)

8ys(WhTMon) PLCOrd 25p - 780 800
(TO007)

0ng*9h China Ctays PLC7% Una Ln 0*
98/2003 -EB9(20o87)

Etodric Co 1004% Deb Stk 04/80 -

7% Dob Stk 86*1 -£88
Home Products R.C

64% Cnv CMn Had Pri 2008/11 £1 -140
Eva* Gratp PLC8% Cnv lina Ia S* 03/06
-eiai*

EvceHai* JowaBafy PLC116% CunM £1 -
105

Rl Gw> PLC7J% Cnv Can Red Prf 98/06
21 -300*

Femham PLC12-6% Ova Prf £1 -130
(7O087)

Federated Housing PLC94% Cum Had Prf

£1-114 5
fianwifc PLC3AS%*dOum Prf £1 -47
F*ona PLC64% line Ln Stt 2004/00 - £66

00087)
FUjr CorpCrn *0625 - £11% COc87)

Fbtoee Group PLCOrd 5p - 72 3 4 5 43
Fronde toduatries PLC9% Una Ln Slk 94/99
- £80 (70c87)

Ftiemay Hotels PLC44% Onv Cun Rad ftt •

£1-109
S% Cpv Cun Red Prf £f -180

Ftrturj Hldgs PLCOrd 2Sp - 570 0Oe87)
OKN [tlivted Kingdom) PLC7%% Gtd DeO

Slk 87i92|2nd Ser.) - £88 0OcB7|
104% GfcJ Deb Stt 90/96 - £97 B

GaakaV Broadbom PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -45
(70C87) ^ _

Gotta Rubber Co Ld44% Red Dab 8* -

E3S0OC07)
General Etoctric Co PLC74% Una Ln Stk

87/92 - £96 B
74% Una Ln Sdc esns -£86%

Oetietnar HUga PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 350
(70C87) _
10% Onv Una Ln Stk BOW - £198 9 200

Gtoba A Dandy PLC84% Oab Stt 91/96 «-

Gtamar Group PLCCM lOp -280*9*
Gte Glover Soup PLC04% Ctvn Cnv Rad

Prf 8000 £1 -l&*
Gtaao Group Ld64% Una Ln Stt 8SM 60p

— 374 (6OC07)

74% UTO Lri Stt 09WBgp -«
Gtymaad International PLC74% Cum Prf Cl

-69(60c87)
74% Deb Stt 89« - £86 B (OOcBT)
104% Una Ln Slk 94/99 - £95*

Goodwin PLCOrd IQp - 68 9 (7OC07)

Grand Matrpppttan PLC«% Cun prf £1 -

41 (50c87)
5% Ctvn Prf £1 -43 048
64% Cum PH £1 -5664 7
10% Uns Ln Stt 91/98- £88 90 5.

Great Untvarsal Stores PLC54% Red Una
La Stfc - £40(70007)
8%% Una In Stk 93^8- £79

"

Hanover Druee PLC6.75% Cnv Cun Rad Prf

Hpmaona & Orapfieid PLC64% Cum Prf £1
- 58 (2O0B7)

Hewfcvr SWdtoy Grot* PLC74% Deb Stk

87/92 - £B5(80cS7j
Cerondc Htdgv PLC1(14% Mi Stfc

- £93 (70C87)

Harrbwger Broofca PLC25p- 170 {6(M7) .

1 laaak Oonet/ftier Products U!0% Una Ln

nWtwn
82/97 -

7 80 0*9 6*4 30X30^4 J3J
1*«1 22 3 4t4t
AORflOsI) - 837-4 % 4 j53K «

W 8 Sm«i HUQ6 PLC14% 1st Mtg Dab Stt*

2000/03 - £1094 (2OC07)
HoaAst AgDM50 (Cpn 61) -DMW
Home tea PLC7*% Una Lit Stt 960000.-

£70 804%
Home of Fruar PLCMM* Deb Stt 06^91 p

-OO15OC07)
0% Uni Ln Stk 93/98 - £00
84% Una Ui 3k 33/98 - £78

Howud & Wyndham PLC16% Una Ln Stt

78/91 - £85
Hwmutm Group PLC64% CnvOP Red

ftf £1 -237 40 650607) ^
Hivelno Aaaodated

Unsin Stt 03rfB - £330(gf>g7}
4Ulf PLC64% Uf* LA S» 2001« - £804

- 74% UnelnS*0OT3 -£83^22
8% Una Ln Stt 85^0 - £914 (60C87)

RLtofonnaaon Technology PLCMiOp -

112

ttM Butting Pnxttss Ld71» Deb Stt

86/90- £864 (6CXtf7)

Ongwqrmjytoms PLOB4% Cun 2nd Prf Stt

£1 -53

tmpentf Cnenvcai industries f\C54% Una
Ln Stt M/2004 - £614 24
7\«% Una Ln Stfc 86/91 - £884 94 4 4
64% Una Ln Stk 88/93 - E874 0 4 9 4
T14% Uns Ui Stt 91/96 - ElOOtt 14 4

* Ord lOp -137 45

tnurrtaoonei Bue Mach CorpShs Cap Stt
01.25 - £924 4J6

1

1S2M62S 1624
Jan/tafJ ) & Sara PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -

105*
Johneon 6 Firth Brown PLC1U05% Cun prf

£1 -129(80c67)
Mnson.Matthey PLC0% Cnv Cum Prf £1 .

715(50407)
JonesfA.) 8 Sons PLC64% Cum Prf £1 - 50
Jonea*Stroud(Hldgs) PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -
1X5

Keppal Corporation LdOra 0S 1 -
$£4.161379 (60c87)

Lattvtte (Step PLC8% QtoUM Ln Slk
9ttB2 -£874

Lakig{John) PLCOd Non Vtg 26p - 375

Laird Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stt 88/93 -

Sanon Engineering PLC8% Cun Prf n -45
800 Group PLC 1 1% Ura Ln Stk 92/97 -
£984

PLC4.2% Cum Prf £f - 142Skettdtiey I

(60C87)

Mercury Setacted TnratShs NPV European
FundtReg) -$2540*
Shi NPV Australian Fivkfcfleg) - £8^9

Lernont hub PLC10% 3rd Cum Prf Cl -
112(50c87)

Laporte MuGtriaaOtidM PLC74% Civn Prf
SIK £1-85
54% Cum 2nd Prf Sdt £1-46
8% Deb S& 93/98 - £80 (SOc87)
104% Deb Slk 94/90 - £95 (00087)

LevriafJohn) PLC7% Cum Prf Stk £1 -82
(20c87)

Lwria(JohraPartnerohlp PLC5% Cum Prf Stic
£1 -404

bavrie'e fenwtmnr Trust Ltf6U% Meg Oeb
8tt 85/90 - £86

Lev Sendee PLC2nd 8cr Wte To Subscribe
for 1 Ord - 335(BOc87)
64% Ctvn Prf £1 -53
84% Ura Ln Stt 92m - EX

Untfusirtes Ldfl*% Deb Slk 84/X - £91*
lister 8 Co PLC5% Pr«(Cum)£i - 45 (6000)
London Emartaratents PLCOrd 2Qp - 325

(5OC07)
London tntnmadonai Group PLC104% Uns

Ln Stt BCV95 - £93
Lonrfio PLC74% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 88/91 -

£84
104% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 97/2002 -£03 44
(BOcST)
9% and Mtg Deb Stt 87/92 - £90

LucasMum* PLC7V*. uns Ln Stt B3Q8

104% Uns Ln Stk 92«7 - £964 (5O087)
Lyon 8 Lyon PLCOrd 25p - 204
M.YJtoldkiga PLCOfd Ord lOp - 77
McAlptne(Aired) PLC9% Civn Prl Cl -110ff

|60c87)

1

Ld7%% Ura Ln Stt 86/91

Macarthy PLCWET Cum fVf £1 -52
McCarthy & Sxone PLC7%Cnv Uns Ln Stk

90/04 -£246
PLC5.25% Red Cun Prf £1 - 78Magnet PL

rabeST)
5.625% Crw Cun Rad Prf 2012 £1 -914
24 4

Mander&fFRdgs) PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -43
(SOC87)

Manganese Bronze HUgs PLC84% Cum Prl
£1 »74

Marks & Spencer PLC7%Cm Prf £1 -634
4 (60c67)
10% Cun Prf £1 - 86<70c87)

Mariey PLCB4% Cum Prf £! -62{70c67)
Mareh—

b

Hadfax PLC10% Cun Prf £1 - 118
(60C67)
7K% DabStt 8S/9f ~E33(50CS7}

Uatal Box PLC40% Cun Prf Stk £1 -604
(60c67)
104% ura Ln Stt 9Q97 - £984*

Metal Closives Group PLC8% Cun Prf £1 -

MteheBn Tyre PLC94% Dab Stfc 92/97 -
£894

Monsanto CoCom Stt 52 - £894
Morceau Htdga PLC84%Cm Uns Ln Stk
2000 - £80 (20c87)

Morgan CrocWa Co PLG94% Deb Stt
95/2000 - £884

fldoun Charlotte tnvestetema PLC94% Cnv
Uns Ln 81k 95/2000 * £575*

Nea 6 Spsnoar HUga PLCOfd Ord 100-

13% Deb Stic 90/95 - £99 IX (70cS7)

Newman Induainss FLCi04%Ura Ln Stt
96/96 - £80 (TOcB7)

Neat PLC8% Cun Prf £1 -50C2OC87)
7%"A“ CUm Prf £1 -83 (BOeflT)

10%-B" Cun Prf 50p - 46 (60cS7)

Nob* 6 Lund PLC8%Ow Cum Rad Prf £1
- IX 4 (8Qc87)

Hobo Grotai PLCOrd lOp - Z75 83 3
Norfoic CapttaJ Grogp PLCNaur Ord &p

(Fp/PAL-23/10/87) - 38*404*
Normans Grots PLC89% Cnv Uns Lfi Stk

98/04 - £120
Norsk Date ASCtasaWNon Vlg) NK20 -
£224 XIOS .981X1 3

rv—— 1 —1«0-»»
North Mkfland Consbuctton PLCOrd 11b -
138*

Northern Engineering Mustrte* PLCfl%%
Una Ln Stt 68/93 -*&&*

t|torton Ope* PLC5X% Qiv Cum Red Prf
.

2002 £1-10910

£214(20607)
Partdlaid Gveup PLC7% Cun Cnv Rad Prf El

-4T5(TOgfl7)
Paildand TexHe(Was) PLCOrd S5p - 250*
Paterson 2oohonb PLC10% Cum PrfEI -

I23(60c87)
Pavlion Lsisue Hklgs PLClOp -466 6 65

80
pearson PLC&2&% Um Ln Stk 68/B3 -£87

(70e87)
104% (Jra L» Stt 2001/06 - £95 GOdBT)
104% tins Ln 6*93/90 -EB5 0Oo67)
13.625% uns Ln Stic 2007 - £118 4 %

Pantos PLCOfd Ord 20p - 322 2 6 Q
134% Cnv Uns Ln Stic IBSOCSWAl

-

£219
Phlccan PLC8% Cun On Red Prf £1 - 205

(SOcST)
PtttenJ Gamer PIC94% Cum Prf £1 -114

(0OC07)
Ptefluwm PLC6% cun Prf 50p - 42 (6OC07)
Pleseey Co PL£74% Dob Stk 92/97 - £82

(BOc87)
Roiy Pock Mrnattons) PLC09Q/mDa

Red PrtEi - 148 (7Qc87)
^^^^HPLC0%CnPorter Chadbum
1993 £1 -190*

Cnv Cun Rad Prf

_ 123 (BOcST)
Duflryn PLC4K%CumM 5Qp - 214

4
Pndt(F.)EnnteQering CoroPtX74% Ura LA

B7/92 - £82 (7Oc07)
Of Com Stt 01

- 029 (SOoB7)

Press Tools PLCM 10^j- 426 340 49$ 60
112% 1st Mtg Dab

Stt 2013 - £1084 % (2Oc07)

OaittOUX) Group PLC1D% Cum PrfEI -
110(70087)

REJLHfcfga PLC9% Cum Rrf £1 ^03
(TOcflT)

12% Cnv lira Ln Stt 2000 -£98
RPH Ld8% Cum PrfEI - 74*
04% Dab Stt 63*8 - £99
04% Dab Stt 88/88 !

44% Uns In Stt 2004/09 - £464
0% Una Ln Stt 99/2004 -£86%

Rank Organisation PLC6V% Cum Prf £1 *•

546
8% 2nd Cum PrfEI -73(5QQ07)
54% Ura Ln Stt 90/95 * £68
8% Una Ln Stic 88/93 - £85
104% ura Ln Stt 97/2002 -E80 90

Ranks Hovto McDounal PLC6% Cum 1st Prf
£1 -54(50007)
0% Cum ”A" Prf £1 -50(BOc87)

' 6% Cum "9“ Prf £1 ^ 50 (TOcflT)

64% Ura Ln Stk 85/88 -£S4|SOc87)
64% Una Ln Stk 03/90 - £94*
84% Ura Ln Stk 90/94 - £084 fSOtiST)
04% Ura Ln Stt 91/96 - £88

Ratddfs(tect tejga) PLC8% Oub 2nd Prf
El -B2(80c87)

Readout kdernational PLC8*% Uns Ln Stt
68/93 -£99<70c87)

Focm A cobnutPLcW Cttn WEI-44
esoca?)

Raed(Aidtln)Graup PLCOrd 2Sp - 970 80
Read £»cupve (HUM PLCOrd 2p - 286 90
5300

ftettf ktamattxitt PLC74% Dab Stk 87/92
-£87 (80c87)

74% Dob Stt 90/95 • £06 (SOcST)
74% UMLn Stk 96CQ01 w£854*
10% tine Ln Stfc <9004/09 -eh (racer?)

Ftetyon GroupPLC74% (Jna Ln Stt 68/91 -
£87 (20cB7)

Renote PtX!74%M Dab Stt 9997 - £78
pOc87)

Reamora PLCl3V4Na0Cny Ctvn Rad
PrtflU/92)E1 - 230 (BOOST)

Rodnuare Group PLC7.74 ComCM 2nd Prl
£1 -472(20087)

RoNs-Royca PLCOrd 2Gp - 034 p 207 a 6 -

.79190 JQ9 lfi 418104 1 12*
ftopmr PLC114% Gum.Prf £1 *140
RDwnftue njGktfarranm to sub tor Ord m

£790(60g87)
7% 2nd Gum Prf £1 -825
74% 3rd Cum Prf £1

Rugjg Group PLC6% UraIn Stk93W -

RuaeaM(Atoandar) PLC&73%Cum Ony Bad
Prf - 96 7 (50c87)

9 6 U teres PLCWOnWs to wb for Ord -
125(70(87)

ETC totematkml Computers LdO% Dab Stt
63M-£97(BOo87)

SteburrfJ) PLC8% Ind Ura Ln Stt - £704
Saheaen(ChristtDt)PLjC&8%CumPrf £1 -
TOR % (BOeflT)

Sanderson MivniyABderfHtJjp) PLCOnf SOp
- 280 GQ70

Bawnwic HMn PLCS.75% Cnw Cun Red
MCI (BOcST)

Schartng AGShj oi DMS0.100 MOW (Cpo
«T) - OMS15

ScrrataarefS.} l Son WB% Own Bed
PripQDO or atWfEI -53(70087)

Scott's Restaurant PLCOrd 12Kp .£12
(20C87)

Sean PLC7% -A- Cun PrfEI -82
74% Uns Ln SSi 9207 - £77 (BOtf7)

‘ Bngie^^ Gfa* PLCOJRk Uns Ln

SHngsby(H.C JPLCOd 2Sp - 279*
Smitn & Nephew Associated Cos FLC5>i%
Cum PrfEI -49*

5mttti(WJL)& SoteHIdOs) PLCB- Ord lOp -

79(70c87)
54% Red Una Ln Gtt -E40(8Ocfl7)

SmivtefctoflereaiiJGroijp PLC6% Cum Pit

W1 - ED.44 (70sfl7)

104% Ura Ui Stt 75* - K83 <0Oc67)
SomrranntiaiWHkam) 8 Bon PLCOd 25p -
700*

Sgii&b CorpCorn Stk SI -C98%*
Stag Fumitive nagaPL,Cll%Cun Prf £1 -

120(7Oe87)
Stavatay teduabtes PLC74% lira Ln

SUi(B*91) - £84 (0Oc87)

Stead A SJntpeon PLCOrd 25p - 860 (60e87)
PLC644:e%% Deb Slfc 65*0 - £88

(70087)
Storehouse PLC9% Cnv Ura Ln Stt 1992 -
£2603

ScitdiffeSpateunan P1XWarrants to sub for

Ord -1O5(6OC07)
94% Red Cun Prf El - 10B

Safer PLCDM Ord 3p -320(70c87)
8wan(John) A Sons PLCOrd 25p - 490

(70c87)
Sytnonda Engmeerfng PLCOrd Sp -47 8 .

T & N PLC10.1% Mtg Dob Stfc 90195 - £954
1 1b% Mig Deb Stt 9&2000 - £102

TDK CorpOrvttonShs Ot Com Stk V50 - Y480
71 Group PLC7.7%Unslfl Stk 8904 -TO

(60c87)
9% Uns Ln Stic 89/94 - £904 (0Oc87)

Tarmac PLC5S%(Free of Inc T8x)Cum Prf
£1 -69(50087)
m.% Una Ln Stk 90*5 -£864£Oc87)

Tate A Lyte PLC64% Cum Prf Slk £1 - 574
8
74% Uni Ln Stk 65/60 -£88(20087)
134% Cnv Uns In Stt 94/99 - £300
(20c87)

Television South PLC 10% Subord Cnv Una
Ln Stt 1997 -£263

Tetfoi Htdga PLCWarrants to sub for Ord -
78(70007)
9% Cun Prf £1 -1O6(7QC07)

Tenneoo Inc 10% Sdg/S Cnv Uni Ln Stt
91/95 -£240

Teaco PLC4% Ura Da8p Disc Ui Stt 2005 -
£45 4(60087)

Tea Holdings PLCOrd IQp -T8025 7
Thomson Organisation PLC4.72% Cun 1st

Prfn -50(50687)
503% Cun PrfEI -72
21.7% Cum Prf 25p - 89*

THORN EMI PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord -

6% UnsLn Slk 200409- £50(70087)
74% Ura Ln Stk 200409 - £71*
84% Ura Ln StH 89/94 - £87 (7OC07)

Tttngfrhomas) PLC455% Cum Prf £1 -59
4
5.25% Ctvn Prf n - 674 0
84% Una Ln Stk 89/94 - £67 (GOC07)

TtoxttJe Group PLC 114% Ura Ln Stt 91/96
-El004lVt{BOcfl7)

Tkaghur Jute Factory PLCOrd Stt £1 - 230
B*

ToraWnalFJLI PLC9X% Cnv lira Ln Slk
1994 -£334(2OC07)

Tootte Group PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -40
44% Perp Dab Stt - £40
7M% Deb Stt 85/90 - £90 (70cfi7)

74% UnsUl Slk 0STO4 - £85
TowteS PLC"A* Non.VJM lOp - 158(00087)
Ttefalfipr Houae PLC74%Cum Prf £1 -09

(60c87)
7% Uns Dab Stk El -59(7Oc07)
8% Une Ln Stk 94/99 - £78 81 (7Dc87)
94% Ura Ln Stk 200005 - £06(30487)
104% Uni Ln Sik 2DOI/D8 - £944 64
(60087)

Transport Devotopmam Qtouj PLC4J!%
Cun hi £1 -54
64% Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - £834 (20c87)

Traraworid CorporationShs of Com Gtt ft -
£1207 (SOcflT)

Trarwood Grot* PLCWarranto to ei* far

Ord -37 8 40 40*
Trinity lnttmnnnnnl Hktoa PLCOrd(IJm

VfttfStt 50p - 9G0 (70cB7)
Truattnuae Forte PLCWbrrams to sub tor

Ord -86(20087)
706% 1st Mtg Deb Slfc 86/01 -£844
(BOcST)
106% Mtg Deb Stk 91/98 - £90 4
21% Una Ln Stk 95/2000 - £82

TUrriff OorpPLC54% Cun Prf Stk £1 -44
(70007)

Uttgata PLC4.7% Cun Prf £1 -62<60c87)
6K% Deb 8tic 83/88 — £934 (20cfi7)

74% Deb Stk 86/91 -£07(5Oc87)
64% Uns Ln Stic 91/96 - £75

UHlevar PLC7% 1st Cum Prf Stt £1 -03
fBOc87)
8% 2nd 6vn Prf Stt £1 -73(5QcB7)
54% Um Ln Stk 91/2006 - £57 (60c07)
7%% lira Mi Sfk 91/2006 -£74 45 4 6 4
4

Union HamatfonaJ Co PLCB% Cun Prf Gtt
£1 -504 1(60c87)
7% Cum Prf Stt £1 - 82 (20c87)

rfrtitad BtecutaiHtoda) PLCWtorama in sU>
tor Ord (1989) -179

. .0% Deb 8*93/98- £83 (80C67)
IMted Glara Hksge PLC7U% 1st Mlg Dab

Stt 87/90-£91 (20087)
Uoton(E.}& Sons PLCOrd 25p - 143 8 SO 5
VSEL Consortium PLC11% Ura Ln Stic 1996

- £96% 4 (60cB7)
VUntona VlysUa PLC40fii%Cum PrfEI -fifi

74 4
50% Cum Prf £1 -704 1
80% Deb Slk B8/94 - £85(20007)
21% line Ln Stt 97/2002 - £78 (6Oc07)

.Vickers PLC6% Cun(Taoi Frpa Tp 30p)Prf
Stk £1 -63(200071

Victoria Carpet Hd|p PLCOnf 25p - 18D
BOOST)

Volvo AB“B" SK2S|Non-Restrteted) - 0884
864 684 674 674 674 674 68 684 684
SK434

W0 Induatriee PLCOd lOp - 87 8 71 2
11.6% Cum Prf £1 - 92 (60c87)

WCRS Group PLC55% Cnv Cun Red Prf
1999 IQp -100 2(60087)

WatterfAMred) PLCB4% Cum Cnv Red Prf
£1 -400 (BOeflT)

Water a Staff Wgs PLCOrd 6p - 194
WaterfJ.O.J & CoPLCOvd 2Sp - 600

fSOdBT]
WUkarfrhomas) PLCOrd 5p - 74
Warner ConvwMticvHora tecCom Stt Si -

£214(70087)
Waterford Gtees Group PLCM bKUIS (too

Waterford Wedgwood) - 130 f 4*23 2*
4* 33*0 4 5 4*86* 4*7 7*641

Wavartoy Cameron PLCOrd 25p - 308*

waotiand Group PLCWttmite to sub tor Ord
-71
74% Cpv Cum Prf £1 - 157 (2OC07)
74% Dab Sik 87/92 - £86 (20c67)

WNtecrofi PLC4.1% Cun Pr»£1 -51
BOo87)

Wttm PUC7% Cum Prf Cl -58*
waaairaHte0aPLCiOb%CiinPrf£i -127

(60987)
WbolcomoerapUdas) PLC74% Cum Prf Stir

£1 - 58 (SOc87)
Xerox CorpCom Slk SI - £47*
YtVe r'J*n & Go PLCit4% Cun Rad Prf

1998/2003 £T -129(5Oc07)
Zetaara Lataue PLCOrd IQp - 168 61

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No, of aargtene Inakvted1092

a

ABad Dunbar Int Fgnda LdPtg Red PrT
820025(Manage0) -E0J379
Pn Red Prf S20ra5(Mteiaged Currency) -
£02

American Express CoCom 50.60 - £22.11

Lnnaing PLCOrd lOp - 233 45 6 50Anglo Leoa
BOeflT)
New Ord lOp (Fp/LA-6ni/87) - 226 5 7
30 3 6 40

Armour Trust PLC104% Una Ln Stt 91/96 -
£91 (50c87)

rMTlr Gtfford Technology PtXWtanrama to

sub tor Ord -31
Sriravtia AmnrMdga PLCWteToSidteevtoe

for Ord - 123(70007)
Business Mortgages Trust PLC8.6% Cun Prf

£1 -97(60007)
Compagme Bancalre SAFFfO0(Br) -

FR634JI06 547
q

M

y Mai & Genertf Trute PLCOfd SOp -

£40(50087)
Edinburgh Financial Troat PLCWanarea to

sub tor Ord - 43
13 ¥16% Dm Stk 2003 - £114

Exploration Co PLCOrd Stt 5p -230
FAC Enterprise Trust PLCSer 8 Warrants

to sub tor Ord - 17 (5Oc07)

Warrants to sub tor Ord - 21 (60c87)
FergusonfJainespftdga PLCOrd 10p - 190 2

4
First National Finance Corp PLClO%Sraoid

Lira Ln Stk 1982 - £934 (70c87)
G.TJteb(St8rBng|Ftmd LdPtg Fted Prf Ip -

El2J8(S0c67)
Goode DurantFLGU% Cbm Prf 50p - 24
tnchcape PLC54% Cum Red Prf 0M£ £1 -

86 (70c87)

84% Cum Rad Prf 90f92 £1 -07 (SOcST)
8% Ura Ln Slk 07/90 - £91

104% Ura Ln Stk 9CV95 - £0S (SOcST)

124% Uns Ln Gtt 93/98 - £9B 103
Mepanctom tonabnue Co PLCWbnvtia to

sub for Old -23
International City HkJra PLC84%Cm Cum
Rad Prt £1 -1400(70607)

Inti Stock Emtenga Of UCSRap Of BrLd 74%
Mu Deb Stfc 90/95 - £70 (60007)

jj= Pacific Warrant Co SAM B2 (Br) - £58
Pri 32 (Br) - E24

Kom-EirtN Fund LdSha 00.10 - $29 4
SMIDR to Bl) SQ.10 - £260*

imfBrRaniila Jersey Git Fund LdPtg Red
Prf ip - 124(80087)

Mowaa Street toveaurants PLCWarams to
sub tor Ord - 48

Shs NPV Kong Kong FundtFteg) - £839
BOOST)
Shs NPV Stogapore S Mstayslan

FundfRag) - £8.81 (20c87)

She tfV Euopean Opportunities

Fimdfleg) - £9.73(20087)

£hi NPV Global Bend FundfRag) - £8-29
BOCB7)
Shs NPV GtoM Managed Cur Fundnuui
-C5JBpOoB7)

Masanlna Captisiilnc Tat 2001 PLCkicShs
£1 - 170 J6OC07)

Old Court frileinational Reserves LdPtg Red
Prf S20l(Staritofl Ste) - £21029 (20c37)

Practical kmatmem Oo PLCM lOp - 106
VtoEhacnfldU.pildos PLCWanafita to sub Cor

Ord - Hi
Royal Trust Govenmnt Sacs Find LdPfg
Red Prf Ip - 708 (SOeBT)

Sava A Proepar Goto Fund LdSO.Oi - S293
(Second kterhat Investment Co PLC24% Cnv

lira Ln Stt 1994 - £99
Singer & FneAndarMud PLCOrd IQp (Ex
ta) -10587810 10 10*1*
Naw Onl lOp (Fp/PAL-26/tO/87) - 105

Smim New Court PLCWaranta lo aub tor

Ond -140*
12% Subord Una Ln Stt 2001 - £964
0BOc67)

Strata kivMtmnnta PLCWarranto to aub for

Ord -83
TrimeooftinentaJ Sanricaa Group NV

- 150(70071
Vatoe 5 Income Trust PLCWarrants k? aub

far Ord - 29*
84% Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 -147

Van Diemen's Land Co"A“ 2Sp - 180 43
(2Qc87)

Insurance
No, of beigtena inckided805

Atexandar A Alexander Services IncShe of
Gtosa C Com Stt Si - £16*

Commercial Union Assurance Co PLCB%
Cun Rad Prf 89/2009 £1 -53(50oB7)

General Acc Fke&Lda Acs: Corp PLC74%
Una Lnfitk 67/92- £85
74% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - 06

Guerdten Roytt£xchOT» AasuancapLC7%
Cup Rad PrfEI -77
7% Ura Ln Stk 88/91 » £87

Pearl Group PLC64% Prt £1 -835

Investment Trusts
No, of bargains Inducted794

AJfcanee Trust PLC4% Prt Stt (Cum) - £38
(BOcST)
44% Prf Stk (CUP)- £43* 00C87)
6% Prf Stt - £514 (BOCST)

Angto A Overseas Trust PLG44% Cun Prf

Stic - £41
ABanuc Arams Trust PLCWnvts to ab tor
Ord -268
5% Cum Prf £1 -524 (SOcST)

Australia Investment Trust PLCA Warrants to
- sub for Ord - 40 (50cB7)
Bate Qtitord Japan Truet PLCWtirranto to
nub tor Ord - 355 60 2 (00687)

Bate Gifford Shm Nippon PLCWarrants to
sub tor Ord -42(60cS7)

Bankara Investment Trust PLC4% Kfarp Dab
Stt - £30 (6Oc07)

British Assets Trust PLC“A* 5% Prf Stk(Cum)
-£5014 %

British Emplra Sec ft General T1nat10S%
Dab Stk 2011 - £924 |70cB7)

British Invastmera Trust PlC5U% Prf
Stk(Cuii) - £484 (SOcfl7)

fiMtish Kidney Patient A» tow TtitOrd £1 -

COFC Trust PLC84% Ciwllnslnfitk
20lO(Fp/PAL^6/11*7) - £101

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 25p - 228 7
(20c67)

Channel faiandb AM kiv Trial LdPtg fted
Prf ip - 173

Chfld Heath Research Imr Tryst PLCOrd IDp
-* QO (2Qc67)

Chldran's Metical Charity Uw TstPLC Ord
£1 -95

Danae tovesanera Trior PLQWto to
Subacrfaefor 1 Inc & 1 Cap - 70 (7Qc07)

Darby Trust PLCwarrants to sub lor dip
Site-1735

Drayton Conaofldated Trust PlfZ8% Cun
Prf Stt - £42 (GOC07)
44% Pup Dab Stt - £48

DtmdaaBLondon invastmart That PLC5%
Cum Prf Stk - £54 (SOp87)

EFM Dragon Rust PLCShs viim
WkfTBnl(Fp/LA-11rf2/87) - 134 4

Edbiburgh American Assam Trust PLC44%
Prl SttfCunti - £47K (GOc87)

Etebugh investment Trust n£74% Dab
Stk 1995 - £8tS (60c87)

EngB&h A Caiadonlan favpaimoni PLCOrd £1
— 265

Epgl* A tetefnationaf Trust PLC$K% Cun
PrfEI -53

EnErfali 2 Scottish InvestorsPLCV 25p -
143

totenal immanent flip PLCOd £1 -835
F.A C. terra tmaUntfll PLC8% CumM

Slfc - £64^ (BOC87)
FA C, Eurotnni PLC64% Crw Ura Ln Stt

1996 -£247*
F.A & prate teneemra Trio! PLCterranto

to sub farCM -91
net Spanish Inv Trues PLCWtirranls to aub

tor Ord -801234
Hut Union General fcwea&n TrustLd Ord
R225-180

flaming Far Eastam Inv Trust PLQ44%Da
Prf fl -42(20007)
0% Cum Prf £1 - 604 %

neaainq Mareanttia kw Triad PLC$M»% Cum
Prf Stk £1 -42(70(87)
4%% Perp Deb Stt -£35

Foreign A Col Invest Trust PLC6% Cum Prf

Stk El -504 \
GT Derry Japan Fund LdSO.IO - 807,19

(2Oc07}
GT Venture kwsMitnt Co PLCOfd 500

(With Warrants) (Fp/LA-23n0ffi7) - 98
German Securities Inv Trust PLCOrd £1 -

107 9 4
German SmaBer Co's Inv Trim! PLCWarrants

to sub tor Ord -96
Gtooe investment Triarf PLC 10% Dab Slk •

2016 -£924
114% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £420
(70087)

Govetr Atlantic inv Trust PLC54% Dan Rrf
Stt - ESS (20687)

Govern Strategic Inv Trust RX94% Dab Stk
2017 - £904 4 %
10t>% Deb Stt 2016 - £94
114% Deb Stt 2014 -E1D3H*

Greantnor investment Co PLCWtinms to
sub tor Ord -425 (70c87)

Investing hi Sucoasd^qtatias PLCWfcrranta
to aub far Ord — 88 160C87)

London A St Lawrence kiveetinent PLCOrd
5p - I30(80cfl7]

Mutetrrat PLCwarrants to sub for Ora -37
(SOcST)

attmy Intaffiational Trust PLC39% Cum Prf
£l - 57tfi &tt

New Parian OH Trust PLCWarrants toan
!* Crf-78*

New Guamaav Securities Trust LdOrtf 25p-
105

New Tokyo investment Trust PLCWarrants
to sub for CM — 99 /TOcflT)

Northern American Trust PLC34% CumW
Stt - £49 (70c87)

Plantation Trust Co PLC74% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000 - £112 (70c87)

Rlghte and Issuea inv Trust PLCktc 25p * 68
River ftete A Gen Invest Trust PLCWarrants

to sub tor Did - 280 95 (2O0B7)
SodoMi Eastern Inv Trint PLC44% DanM

Stt - £424 64 4
64% Red Deb Stk 85/90 - £904 pOcST)
94% Deb Stt 2020 - £894 884

Scottish Investment Trust PLC3JS% Cum PftS

Stt - £51 (50(47}
305% Cum Pfd Stt - £554 N
4-56% Qjm B

A
B
Prf Gtfc - £654 *

Scottish Martuaga A Trust FLC6-12%
Stopped Int Deb Stt 2026 - £96
0%-l4% Stepped Interest Dob Stt 2020 -
£1234 (70c67)

Second ABiara Trust PLC44% Cun Prf Stt
-£454

Securities Trust of Scotland PLC44% Cran
Prf G|k -C464 (6007)
7% Deb Stt86®- £034*

Shires Investment PLCWarrants to aub Cor
Ora -.72

TR Dty ol London Trite! PLC104% Deb Stt
2020 - £924 00c37)

TR Industrial A General That PLC3X% Deb
Stt Rad -£29*
54% Dab 6tk 92/97 - £80*
10% Deb SOI 2D18 - £924

TR Pacific eaafci too friist PLCWte To
Subscribe lor Old - £104

TR Property lnvaaimani Trust PLC<4% Cun
PrfStk-E41(60c87)

TR Technology investment Trial PLC5%
Cum Prf Stt £f -48f70c8T)

Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 5/10% Gab Stk
2010 -£1Q9(60c*7)

Vttitaga Seouridaa PLCWttrama to ttto for

Ora - 180 (SOcflT)

Wtitan favostmont Co PLC6% Dob Stk 96/99
- 004(00607)

Unit Trusts
Na of bergalra lnctodod37

MAG, American Gmate CosFundkie Units

AceumUnka- 634(5Oc07)
M.K GXiofa A General Ftmdtoc Uata -

M.A G. imamaBunNbum Ftmdlnc Unfia
774

1 1 " I N * m i iitf i ..-
Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ot berpalns tactadUBOl

Unttad fixCnv Red Prf lOp - H0 1 S

CoraoMDiao Gold Ftetda PIC8^% Una Ln
Slk 07/92 - £80(70087)
7Vi% Uns Ln Slk 9ft?004 - £60
B'1% Una Ln Slk 68/93 - C62*

Do Boot Coraohdeied Mvm LdDM
RO OSjBr) (Cpn 90) - EVO^t 6 174 172

Normohan kwostmenu Ldfl O lO - 12

(SOcST)
RTZ Corporation PLCOrd 25p(Br) (Cpn 56) -

14,15 14.17 0 23 10 23k
Amjmg Ord 2Sp - C13.B5
3325% 'A- Cum Prf £1 - 43't

33% -B- Cum Prt £l|Reg) - 44 (fiOeB7)

6k% ura Ln Stk 6&90 - £86
WUougnoy 5 Consobtfated PLCSlk 50p -

£D^
Zambia Coraahdotsd Copper Mries utb*
Ord K10 - 55 (5Qc87>

Mines - South African
No. of oargare intetedSS

Angtewaat Ld"A* Ord ROJSO - £76 l60c87)
Coronation Synracata Ld R025 * 0Oj5OcS7l
General Minvig Uraon CoqioratK>ni2-5% Una

Subord Como Cm Debsdrrd) R27 - £12*
Nflw Contra* Wrtwatflranmd Are&sLd RO 50 -

£20f8Oc&7)
New Kiemfontote Properties Ld RO 25 - 100

Oil No. of raroama mcfuded2t08

Aran Energy PLCOrd lr£020 - IM 38 1 J85
139 1 4 1.41 ! 42 1 425 1.43t T 432
1>l45t p 119 24 5 661 '** 4 Wt 7 7| ’«£

4 4* 8 B 8* k* 4 44 9 9t 4* 30*
4* 4*

Atlantis International LdCom Site of NPV -
95

BOM Hklgs PLC10% 2nd Cgm Prt 25p - 20
3% Cnv 2nd Mtg Dab Stk 1989 - £850
(5Cc87)

Bntteh Petroleum Co PLCWteranta io
purchase ADS - £16* (60c67)
9% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -83

Bunnah OH PLCG% Cum 2nd Prf Slk El - 52
7>.% Cun Red Prt Stir £1 -6344
8% Cm Prt Slk £1 - 684 (70C87)

Calor Group PLCOrd SOp - 540 40 6 9* 53t
ContM HoKSaige PLCOrd SOp - 310
ELF UK PLCl2k% Une Ln Stfc f99l(He9) -
n044(2Oc87)

Great Western Resouroas IncShs of Com
Stfc npv - 192 (60c67l

Ocddental Petroleian CorpCom Shs 8030 -
£214*

She! TranaportATrattngCo PLCOrd Shs (Br)

2Sp (Cpn 176) - £13.6
5»% far PrKCumJEl - 5I« tSOcSn

Teraco international Rnanoef GorpB% Stig/S
Cnv Gto Ln Stt 01/99 -£94(60cB7]

Totaf-Cbmpegnle Francaise DesPetrotes “B"
ShSFR60 - FR410 (6Qcfl7)

Property N0,0fbBrBakteinaudad1196

Ailed London Properties PLC 10% Cum Prf

£1 -122
54% Cnv Red Prf H (Ni Pd-26rt0m7) -
34 445
104% 1st Mtg Dab Gtt 2025 - OS
|20cfl7)

84% Cnv UnsLn Stk 1999 -£230
(70c87)

AUnau London Properties PLC84% la Mtg
Deb Btt 8GA9 - £93 |2Oc07)

Aada Properly Hldgs PLC54% Cnv Cum
Red Prf El - 129

Bampton Hldgs Ld8%% Ura Ln Stk 2002/07
- £74 (50cfl7)

B8ten(Pprcy) PLCAccuma» 2Sp - 390
(70c87)

Britannia Group PLCOrd fip - 168 9 70 3
Bratton Estate PLC950% 1st Mtg Deb Stt

2028 - E86ri
Caprtol A Counties PLCNew Ord 25p -410*
94% lStUigDebStk 2027C£25Pd-30ni/B7)
- £18^ fflOcfl?)

94% line Lii Slk 91/96 - £914 (2OC07I
Centrovtodai Estates PLC 1 1 %% 1st Mtg Deb

Slk 2016 -£99K (TOcB7)
Cttertwood Alliance Hldgs Ld74% Uns Ln

SdiSOp -31

ChaaterBaM Properties PLC5JS9%(Nai) Cnv
Cum Prf £1 -101 4

Chunchbuy Estates PLC4-2% Cimi Prf £1 »
60 (SOcB7)
Sde Estates PLC7% Cnv lira Ln Stic

-£129
GokrancEJUecPrivesvmnts Ld9% 1st Mfa

Dte Stt 87/92 - £88 (7OC07)
8% Une Ln Stt 91/90 - £80

Cralgton Combined Secs LdB%% fat Mfg
Deb Stk 86/91 - £88(SOc87)

Dares Estates PLC0% Uns Ln Stfc 82m -
£75 (60c67)

Estates Property Invrasnont Oo PLC7H%
Uns Ln Stt 8952 - £83 4 (7Oc07)

Eueton Centra Properties Ld104% 1* Mg
Deb Stk 82m - £95*

Great Portland Eatatra PLC9.5% 1st Mtg
Deo Stk 201B - £87% (2OC07)

Green Property Co PLCOrd krfXX25 - IBS
1 J68 1,7± p 155 8141

Guikjhafl Property Co PLC6% Cum Prf ^1 -r

64(2PC07)
Itemmaraon Prop ItivADav Cop PLCOrd 2Sp

<v 60Q & 700
LandEecurittes PLC0% 1st feAg Deb Stt

88/98 - £864 mOq87)
74% 1st Mlg Deb Stt 91/96 - £864

Shs of NPVfN-Amariean Fvid) - 1224
(20607)
Shs o* «MEoropMn Fund) - 11BJ
(50607)
Bte Ol NPVpeite Fund) - 16U (2DeS7)

Anglo Unit

<7Ck87)
Tin Cb PLC IQp - 82 (7OC07)

Botswana RSTLdFi£ -703
Kte MkiJrH PLOOrd 10p - 167 7 8 7070
10 4t227334«9455tB4778B9t
4f 00601 1* ht 833* 4J44f Sf

1st Mfa Deb Stt 950001 -£87%
10% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2025 -£03 4 4 K
04% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 - £88 7 X (70c87)

London County Free. A Leas. Prop64% let

Mtfl Qeb Slk B8/9S - £754 (60c87)
London Shop Property Trust PLC3JB5% Cum

PrfEI -47(70cff7)
MEPC PLC94% 1st Mlg Dob Slk 97/2002 -
£B24(60c87)
8% Uns Ln Slk 2000/05 - £77 (TOcBT)

Merfin tntemationsi Properties LdQrd 25p
(Ex Rights) -245 5 6 6 50 5 73
Cum Red Cnv Prt £1 -128 632 3

Peachey Properly Coro PLC6fc% 1st Mb
Deb Stt 83/88 -Eraf6Oc07)
9.5% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2015 -£854 8%
5Gg87)

Peel Hldgs PLC10% Cpm Prf 5QP - 80

(Net) Cnv Cun Non-lrig Prf -
122
94% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2011 -£904*

ReCaOfe Properties PLC2Sp - £2O(7Oc07)
Ftesh A Tompkins Group PLC7.5% Cnv Cum

Rad Prf £1 - 150*
Scantsh Metropottan Property PLC 104%m Mq Deb Stt 2016 - £62% (BOcfiT)

Sheaftiank Property Trust PLC6% Cum Cnv
Prt £1 -145*

Stowan A Wight PLCOrd £1 - £34 (60cfl7)

Town A Ctfy Properttaa Ld7H% im Mtg Deb
Stt 91/96 - £77 (TOcflT)

8% Uns Ln Stt 97/99 - £76
Town Centra Sacurtora PLC9% Cnv Une Ln

Stk 86/2000 - £212
Wares Qcv of London Properties PLCOrd

2Sp -258 603

Plantations
Na ol bargains Inducted25

Plantations PLC124% Um
Stk 95/99 - £85 (SOc87)

AMto-Muraen Corp PLCjRfa Rate Uns Ln
Slk 05/88 - £85 (6OC07)

CMfcngton Corporation PLCDfd 25p - 128
(5O0B7)
94% Cum Red Prt £1 - 100 (TOcflT)

Dunlop Plantations Ld6% Cum Prt Cl - 52
(6QC87)

Jkra Rlubber Plantations PLCStk lOp - 68
(20067)

Mafakoff BartiadSM 1 -80
Rlyenriaw Rubber Estates BartradSM 1 -65

(TOcBT)
Ruo Estates Hugs PLG26p -570 620

(20c87)
Singapore Para Rubber Estates PLCStk 5p -

&i5Qcfl7)

Railways Na oi bar^ms included 1

Canatkan Pacific LdOrd (iss LdnXIraerch
iransf) of NPV -£12%

New Brunswick R&Rw&y CoParp 4% Cons
Dad stkffctt Gtd br G-PJ - £29 (60cfl7)

Ontario A Quaoec Railway Co5% Perm Deb
Stt(lfd Ofid by qP.) - E38 ggejg)

Shipping No. of bargama jntJuded227

Graig Shipping PLC“A“ Non.V Ord £1 -730
tfOoBT)

Pwttteutor A Oriental SfaAiA Nav Co5% Cum
Pfd Stt -£434

SiraratoiUOW A SOE RM Steam PfctPLC

-40(50cS7)
Timbuti Scott Holdings PLCNon V.-A*0rd £1

- 460

UtilltiQS Ngof targp/ra incfi«tod78

American Information Team. CorpShs ol

Com Slk 91 - £574 (£Oc87)

Oarton Transport PLCDM IBOp -779*
Bristol CfunnBl Ship Raparsrs PLCOrd Kfa
-314 2 » * 3 V. 4^ 4 4t 4 4t ht

EB.E.S. NprfBr) (Cpn 43) - £78.993907

BF6IS 635 (60cfl7)

tmarcom BeigeNPV(BO (Cpn 37) - BF685*
Maraey Docks A Harbour CoContttoed Units

-347 50 1 2 33j 5
34% Red Deb Stt 79/88 - £79*
6%% Red Deb Sik 94/97 - £80
6^t% Red Det> Stt 96/99 - £86 (20cfl7)

Water Works
Na of bargakis «duded14

Bristol Waterworks Co
- £130*
2.8%(Fmly 4%)PerpM Stt -£40(5Oc87)

Cotoe Vaday Water Co4025%(Ffnlv
5\%|Red Prf Stt 68/33 - £70 (TOcflT)

East AnoHon Water Co3_5%(Fmfy 5%)Ccit9
Ord Stk - £132 (50c87)

05%(FMy 5%jQni Slk - £f302 (50G87)
East Suvay Water Co7k% Rad Dab Stt

91/93 - £77 (20C&71

Eaat&oume Wtoarworka C01D4% Rad Deb
Slfc 9S/B7 - £97 (50c87)

Essen water Co4% Perp Dob Stic - £324 4
(S°C«7)

b% Pwp Deb Stt - £41%
10% Dab Stk 92/94 - £94% K (7Qc87)

XH Vaaey water Coa.B^tCFnHy 4%)Ord 5tk -

£85*
Mid aenr Water Co3 SM^mly 5%jCora Ord

Sik -£1269
3 5%)Max Ord Stk - £128 9

Md-Southem Water Co2 aS^Fmty
3

a

f%iFerp Pn Slfc - £23 (60cfl7)

Red Prl Stfc i960 - £1074 ’4

3* >% Perp Deb Stk - £25 (€Oc07)

10% Red Deb Stt 9W8 -W t 3 (GOC87)

MJd-5uwx Water Co4 y^Fmiy 7%jMax
Ad* Ora Stk - £125*
11% Red Deb Stt 20i2rt6 - £98'* %

Newcaario A Gatrahood water Co4.9%(FmJy

7S)Mflk Com Stt(1fl76j - £177
5%)Cora Prf Stt - £46*

2 ^.rfFndy 3U%|PBip Prt Stt - £31*
Portsmouth Wafer Co3.5%(Ffray 5%)Ord Stk

-£120
3V* Perp Deb Stt - £20

Soufti StaflotdsHrc Waterworks Co
- Cf2O(7Oc07)

Sundarisno A South Sntekte Water Co7%
Red Dab Stt B6/88 - CM4

Tendmg HiMred Waterworks Co36%(Fmly
5%)Maji New Ord £10 - 900 (70cfl7)

5 BMRnly B*|Max PbJ Old £10 - £12
(TOCflT)
42%<Fmly e%)Prt £10 - 550 (50c87)

West Hampstwe water CoOnTBT4.9%
MavFmiy 7%J£10 - £16 (60e67)

York Waterworks CoS 5%(Fmiy 5%KMax
DiviOrd Stt - LI 20

USM Appendix
Na. of bargates MCjaflafl27B4

AmBm International PLC6% Chv lira Ln Stic

1996 - £255(50c87)
Avraco PLCCum Ptg Cnv Red Prl 1997 Ip -

100 3
Banner Homes Group PLCNew Ora IQp

(FprLA-6rt1.'B7) - 127 37 40 40 5 5 50 50
3 5 7 \* 8 60 60

Btemechancs International PLCOrd 5p - 38
40

Continental Microwave (Hldgs) PLC6.0% Cnv
Cum Red Prf COOS £1 - 125

Corporate Estates Properties HCWarrants
to sub far Ord - 66 70'At -j

Oramphom PLCM 50p - 765* 80*
Dofahn Packa^ng PLC Ord 5p - 145 6 SO
Ex piaura Hoktinga PLCOid 5p - 41 2*
New Ord 5p |Fp/LA-30/ia87) - 41 1 7. 2
2 !.'S 3

Fergebrook Group PLC 12% Dm Ura Ln Stt
92*7 -CT30(60cB7)

Gibbs Mm PLCOrd 25p - 2«3

*

Hornby Group PLCOrtJ Bp - 200 2
Johnson Fry PLCOrd lOp - 160
Knobs A Knockers PLCOd 10p - 1456 SO

50f
Meed Group PLCOrd 5p - 101 5
Parkway &aup PLCOrd &p - 312 3 5 7
Pavun Intarnaiional PLC3.8S% Cum Prf Stk

£1 - 45<2OC07]
RKf Group PLCOrd IDp - 135 G 8
Rana&worth True* PLC7% Cum Cnv Red Prf

£1 - 110101 22
RMm PLC 5.125% (Net) Cnv Cum Rod Prf £1
-99 100

Ross Consumer GecttonJcs PLCOrd 10p -
225*

Scania Hldgs PLC7.75%Ow Cum Rad Prf
£1 - 205 (SOc87)

Socumy Archives (Hklgs) PLCNew Ord SOp
(FpOA-£Oi11/87) -2051023577889
9 20 3 4 5 B 7

Bigmev rntemauonei PLCOfd lOp - 110
(TOcBTl

Splash Products PLCOrd lOp - 90*
Swindon Private Hospital PLCOrd £1 - 140(
URS imamasuiiar incNew Shs of Com&k

SO01 (Fp/LA-9/1 1/87) - 87 Q99D123
WSP Hofcfcngs PLCOrd 5p - 80
Yalverfon Investments PLC8% Cnv Ura Ln

Stk 1997 - £100 (5Qo67)

The Third Market Appendix
No. of baigans tocfciQedl23

Mettrace PLC Wanwits to sub tor Ord - 125
(20C87)

Seacon Hoktinga PLCOrd 2Sp - 11322

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities
where principal market Is outside
the U0 and Republic of Ireland.
Quotation has not been granted In
London and dealings are not.

recorded In the Official List.
AbkJU-Prk* £15\* 525.71* 50550*
Actnex Hofcfln* 275 15/10)
Acorn Sacurtrin 1040 70 1 5 6* 6 7W 9* 9
AWWp lads 27*9* 300 1**202* 278930 «*

Aristae ExpCoratJovte 40
'Antepl 4000 lb/10)
Amerkan Barrfcfc Renurces Com Com NPV

5G35J3812ft
American Business Products £17M (600)
Ansiol Entioratlin 220 (7/10)
^Amstefdam-Rttrdpi Bk 539^ Ft82^ 1500)
•Baverfy Enterprises 513^0
rBlack Hill Nlrareb 15 (6001
Brown-Fonran Inc Class $43%
CSF maano^-CSnFFt 1*2650 70« 7357*
750 1*275 05 90 95

Central Norseman Gold AS2-598 2J (7/10)
jCeWroT Victorian Gold fcf/nes 15
Carahps pacific $5 B.1O50
Churdiiir Resources 46
City Developments S55347646
Calm Industries 590
Community Psyehlatrlc Centres WflitA 44LA
44lj* 44W 444.0 fSOO)

Coimi Aust A50.169 0.178
Dasa Corp Com 270 <6G0)
Davdoamem Bank of Sinaapove SS17w4G375
17,77407

Duiker Exptaratkxi 575* R30* (600)
Du PontlE-U De Nemows 5H865*
Eastsourt 32* 20 27 1500)
Emu Hill Goto Mines 12 (2001
Far East Hotels A Entertainment 23*2* 24*2
H53.175 15/101

Fraser A Neve 5513
Free Sate Cons Gold Mines R050 R6fa R55
(7/10!

Geometals A51336 <6001
Galconda Minerals A9U0 (200)
CoJden Valley Mines 48
Creenfaushes Tin b5
Groupe Bnmefiei Lambert BF 4018
Hang Lung Dvlpmt 51.27* (600)
Haoma North West 71; (7/101

-Hill 50 Cold Mines AS2L73B1
HK-TVB HS16.9 (500!
Holiday Corp 535*4
'Hooker Corp 210 (200)
Horizon Pacific A50.495 *700)
Hunter Resources A51-6 (6/10)

Int Mivting 17 (7/10)
Invincible GU NL ASOJO (ASOJBO) 27*2 (500)
Japan Radio Y156Q* 1597-20
Janas (David) 570 L2/20)

Jones Mining 1A0-2Q) A52-1824
JtoJgoorlie Rewteces AJ0-205 (5001
KredMtessen NK 285 286 (600)
Kirilin Malaysia 43
Kulhn Malaysia (Malay Reg) A8LS643
Laurasla Resources $60.30*
Lawler Im 02fc
Malaysian Airline System SM60
Maounltiu Electrical Industrial Y2B0CL76
(600)

McCarthy Group RIOj&O (200)
Mtncwp Pecrttieufn $A06* 5A0555 06 061
(600)

Mltuibbhi Heavy Into V705 710
Mount Carringion Mines 200* (5001
Mount Martin Gold Mbits 79 SAL.762 (600)
Nampak 470* (2/10)
National Electronics (Cons) 114 12b b 14
NaUonaJe-Nedertentfeu CVA (FI 23) £2117 Fl
72.75

NUigtol Mtolng 5A13J25* 13.41095
North FIMers Mines 760* (6/10)
Oceanic Equity Ord SAL.95 2J0 (7/10)
OU Searrfi 78 BO 1 3
Oilmet Invests 30* (7001
Overseas Chinese Banking Crap 0S9JB94 (7/10)
PaJrtwa Mining 650
Pan Aupstralian Mining 5A5441 (500)
Pancanadlan Petroleum £14JL5 (500)
Pedtiney Uglne Kuhtnonn Fr 350
Pbirips fCommunKcattoirs fred OM 629.76 <2/10)
Pioneer Electronic Corp Y3U5
Planet Resources Group 5
.Playmate Hldgs SO-21
‘PJeiUy River Mining 11 ]2*
Poseidon $46.48 7JO
Range Resources 5A0J&2
Regal Hotels (Hldgs) 25 9
Royex GoM Mining Corp. 360
Safmarine and Rennies Hldgs R3L50
Sdiertoe-Ploiigb Corp £32%*
Singapore Land 057.70* 8.00 (2/10)
Sky Line ExpIn Com npv 710* 700
Soctete Nationale EIV Aquhakie Fr 337
So/ifira Gold Cpn $CUi;g* lib (200)
Source Perrier Fr 845
Southwest Gold Mines NL Id <5/10)
Square Gold and Minerals St? (6/10)
Suntiiomo Metal imts Y331JJ7
Sun Hung Kai Co 54 (5/10)
Sun Hung Kal Props 157*> fH 19.7 (7/10)
Satire Pacific B %HA£ 4.9 50 (7710J
Sydney 011 20 (7a0>
Tal Cheung Praps 49 5H5.95 (5/101
Target Petroleum Ord 34 (7/10)
Target Petroleum (SA0J5) 16* 16
Teck Cpn A £10%
Victoria Cretin 24* 17*
VuJuon CLouisl Fr 1185
Viritan Minerals 37 (600)
Wratfleld Mtotrals 175 (5/10)
Wharf Hldgs SHHJ& 11-2 (7/10)
Wong IntO Hldgs 254, (7/10)

RULE 535 (2)

•Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed

an any exchange
Ami Metal Cm 5.4pcPf (£D 30 8 (2/10)
Ampep (50?) UO (friO)
Ann Sum Bmei* (£1) 730 (5/10)
Barbican Hites (lp) 5
Bemldc Op (5p) S7i» g (2/10)
Carraai llOp) 12^ (talO)
Qunnei Hotet* Props UOp) IBS (6/10)
lEadta Bros 42Pi (£1) 38 (2a0)
'Fhv taws () 450 (5/10)
Crtnsbr Hotels (Up) 37 (7/10)

Coatlnaed on pegs 14
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FT-AGTTJARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sadis& Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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THURSDAY OCTOBER « IW7 WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 7 1987

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

170.49
101,81

12534
133.74

109.10
101.75

15723
157.as
94.78

148.47
17959
rnkM

123.68
134.95
181.02
17L09
186.20
16654
136-64

111.11

ip

130.02
14951
141.78

111.04
162.41
142.13
134.51
13651
131.28

The World Index
^fa

Day's

Change

%
.7

5
.0

.7

+0.9
+03
+05
+00
+1.6
+06
+23
+05
-23
+03
-03
+13
+00
-0.9
-05
+05
+a4
+02
-13

+05
+22
+15
-13
+0.4
+03
+15
+04
+0.4
-05

+0.4

Pound

Sterling

Index

153.
9lJ

113.
120 .

108.
98.

9U
143J

142.48

134.01
162.11
36725
11154
12L81
163.40
154.44
168.07
15032
12334
10029
144.93
116.01

11736
134.95
127.97
11626
10024

11850

12351

Local

Currency

Index

156.48
96.45
11751

13420
10353
96.41

15758
151X15
93-09

135.99
17657
707.08
115.79
10758
163.70

16538
13559
152.79
12926
10450
144.93

13719
13058
128.42
105.42

13011
12727

13019

Grass

On.

Yield

252
215
453
232
257
&
L
3
2.

2.04
i YJtj

357
2.75

157
1.49

311
251
L77
159
311

2.75
056
1M
2.83
242
255
1.49
L85
1.98
2.79

L99

US
Dollar

Index

16936
10130
12535
134.65
119.01

108.74
10124
15721
15530
9420

145.09
17851
41645

26
13533
178.99
17112

.96

55
59

Pound
Sterling

Index

153.01
9152
11325
12155
10752
9825
9L46
irvJO

14030
8510
13159
16128
37625
11136
Vr*;}

161.71

15450
16952
15119
ir/yL i

100.00
143-93
117.70

146-35
13938
130.51
110.62
16L85
140.10
134.00
135.92

126,11
117.91
99,94

11930

12310

Local

Currency

Index

15558
9616

117,78
12724
11359
10357
9611
15758
14856
9259
till
175.03
72458
11558

16211
16S36
13555
15356

10454
143.93
13028

134.90
129.00
13013
10521
LyJn 4

12934
128-47
12952

Nigh

18031
10257
13459
141.78
12453
12152
104.93
15858
15755
11211

17428
19859
16851
13654
11111
16257
137.42

13052
158.77
14355
13755
111.97

14358

139.47

1967
Low

99.92
Irt-T 1

9619
50
18

84.

9659
9950
8422

99.72
9955
83.93
limTmI

9929
10050

9955
0050

99.78
15050
10050
10050
9852
99.92
10050
10050
1(1 »Ti:i

100JOO

Year

rM4.

329.91 I 139.73

89.04
9413
9035

96.78

95.79

8954

10036
9851
9294
81.09

78.42
10279
9953

300.98
9827

9556

9458
9734
9629
9811
9627
8839
9639
9752
9751
9657

97.04

iftW

Abtrast

rrrrw:

vntd cai

7J73

a*« 1^ I

M3
M iJ
L3T
OA
JL3J
OOO
0.73
Zliu
2-15
Att
U4
OOOM PO
2M

EBlMAOfMi

2221
23b3
ZJL9
WJJ5
357is

5$3MB

U.’J M7

SAG
IliZ U4£

Ix
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lJ ‘l J^ )̂'

O 1* r 11

wu
21*8uu
2074
13ZI
133

3

151.«5

716au

,44.

at
1 HgL
sWl

il nb,-

UrtTI
r. Mb.

nrr

ZUL*

rn-T’

I*

3fan
L436C

Vv'i

.. ri

LBS L & C

416

Ese values: Dec 33* 1986 = 100

Copyright The Financial Times* Gdrimaa Sachs & Co, Wood MadDenzte& Co. LMJ9S7
Latest prices were unavatfubte for Ehb edhfleOL

Haig Kan market dosed for p^lic holiday October 6.

• EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES
Ittor 87

C
C
c

LD P
SILVER C
SILVER C

S/FI C
yn c
5/FI C
V7\ P
yn p
SH P
1TI P
SFI P

Sr! C
ST1 C
STI C

OcL 87 Nov. 87

Mv 88

VtiL Last

29
19

2
|

15

Dec. 87

~
r7TKF

FI210
fi215
FI-195
F1.200
FI.205
FL210
FL215

fi

F12I0

T77TT

10 1
178 3
2 ISO

June 88

MO

70
20
55 I 1.70

226 430

Tit'

4.70
1450

FI.204.44

Afu&Cnpaft-
WedArtaud.

AnBinEqxSk

Heujwnoer
ASZ Baitin Group

Arixnj&Coud

teude
Bart It*

brtLroritUK)

Sari Crefit & Com
Bank ofC-™*

Bo*of b

Bart rib

BrtrfS

CifcMeitMsM
CMBtteBRk—

CMpenflveBrt

bnnstadrA

EqualVI TtfTppIC 10

EwterTratHd , ... KPg

Ftaadd&GBLSec—. 10

FktfNaLHLCivp 11

FfalltaLS&LJd 11

ftaMRows&Co— 10

JfaMRKr6Ptrs_ 11

GMa* 20

fcwtas Baric 10

VtatBLriKnnft.

RatWestnbstEf -

PmvnTrsriLtd

R.RvM&Sok m

Roterte Prate

RoyriTna Baric 10

MhtmnScB- ID

StedrtCtefmd 10

TSB ID

U9Tdonga?E« 11U
MBkollM 10

iMedVMtife* ID

IMjTndPLC 10

WBBmTrMl 10

3447

Si

lVWUepeeSt, UmduaEZ7rlP
Meierfr* Flint 1135J

L4 US +tawtf
rt: 1

4YJ
14269491
-ag 13
-La u
-U 47
-clm L2
-l« 03
4L1 07
-IX 05
-L2 02
dJ 01
-OS 01
-2.9 08
-at 43
-aS lo

4231212

tit

Ik v,

1123

K
s?

fcii!

(My Inc

-OS L92
LOO

+06 075
3.48

+07 060
074
030

IS IS
-U 007

nTT1

MOcK
Irc0h6,

M603AHM9
J542

-01^ 9.71
+LM OOO
-ad L70
-03 2,50
-l_7j 077

76 1 2.40HEDLLOYD C
NEDLLOYD P
NAT.NED. C
NAT NED P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
RO0ECO C
ROBECO P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 65,653

A-Ask B-BU C"C«fl P-Pxt

n

BitBk of MidEH
" -unm jiyq.w-—

HFCTmtASangs

—

Karin Baric

Hvtrifc&Gu.TsL_

C.Hon&Go

Hnrim&Staa#

Li r.„fnUHorga vOrv
HasCredt Cora. LM-

GAMtAtadhC
LX \

• Itarim -of to* Accepting
Haases Committee. * 74v
ueixntts 57b. JBiewtse rJoo%.
Tap Tier—£4500+ M 3 fl«nthS

f

notice 931%. At eril when
£l(UI0D-f reawdns Mparitad.
f Mortgage base vat*. $ Denaad

LTtll

URSprtM
059
DJD
033
LSIm

ia^rx

13
12.40

FU7150
M

FL47

rw 33E

The foilowing Is based on trading

rVt
I

1328

619
365
100

1
3745
210

20
59

593
1577
221U

voiim tor Alpha securities dealt ttaagh th* SEAQ qntem
yesuntap until 5 pm.

H310.70
m

F1J35-70
s

ASDA-MR
Adied Lyons- —
Amstiad
AimOGniig—
Asboc. Brit Foods

Vdvne CWng Da/s
000's price change

4700 203 +212
4800 432 -1

10,000 172 -1
WOO 230 -4
167 362 -4

Votane
000's

WOO
777im

1800
MOO

daring Day's

-Uo

TTT

trr

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since Decerrtber 31 1986 based on

Thursday October 8 1987

Mining Finance

Putalfctamq and Printing

Overseas Traders
Textiles

Metals and Metal Forming-
Ptnppwfr

Comracilng, Canstnictloa

Health and Honsehokl Products—

^

Agencies - -

Merchant Batiks -

Insurance lComposite) —
Shipping and Transport^——
Chemicals.

Motors
Gold Mines Index

Oib and G
Elearicals.^,

AU-Snare Index

Camial Goods—

+1IML64

+7256
+6659

+54.72
+53.72

+52,93

+4950
+49-47

+4742 Brewers and D
+4556 Banks_ +45.76 Insurance Bred

RISES AND FALLS

Oilier Industrial Mateiiab
500 Share Index
Other Groups
Padoghigand Paper
Industrial Group m.„—
Insurance UJfel . „
Flnanclaf Group
Building Materials
Consumer Grotp
Etectinnta,.—

. Ir-

Food Mamrfacturing
Conglomeratfs
Mechanical Enghwering..
Investment Trusts
Stores
Food RetriUng -

Telephone Networks
Brewers and Distillers «...

Banks - - -

Insurance Brokers

+4541

+4172 i

+4169 '

+4U6
+3856
+3857

+3359
+32.72
+3U8
+3151
+2756
+1353

Bloe Arrow
Bine Code—

BrttAIrwags.
Brit Aero—
BiiL&Ctinn).
BritHhGaS—
Brfttofl

Gride* wire—
CoAury Schwps.
Coats Vlyelfa_
Comm.Uidoo—
Cans-GoM

U00 541
2400 345

360
WOO 354

1,700

3400
932

5,700
3,900

Yesterday
Rises Falls Same

British Funds 4 105 3
Corporations* Dvr. and Foreign Bonds 5 22 28
Industrials - 429 512 639
Financial and Props. - 158 171 2%
Oib 39 25 50
PlamaCions —

—

3 1 10
Mures ; 38 51 105
Others 45 110 91

On the week
Rhe Falls Same
182 304 74
51 67 157

2306 2500 2094
8X5 851 3,459
154 178 238
12 5 53

224 260 486
296 584 345

DwCorpn——

.

Dixons Group—
Engtish China Clays,

Flams

Globe Investment
Granada_______
Grand Met

14000
1700

4,200
Woo
woo
2500
762
392

2500
2000
WOO
5,700

Rank Qrg.—.—
RHM
Reddtt&Col

7500
980
728

1800
2200
2300
902

1400
2500
2300
2400
630

2600
419
519

900
9A7«
IT? n

rrnr

IT

m ML
lift mhnSvFd

rr^*

2800
2700
952
691

740
358
OOPb

6U

£23% -3i

287
416
453
Q4h
816
515
219

RytBanfcScodai
Royal Insurance
SIC __,

566
379
£11%
237
£17
191
361

Shell Trans

Smith& Nephew.

Golmess

Totals 721 997 2222 4,040 4,749 5,906

v BANK RETURN

Hawker SUd
HUbdown HWgs
ICL.

2200 587

L000 377

4,700 18Hz .-3*2

785 600 -B
2000 341 -4
WOO £U* -I*

Titoase Forte_
Ultramar
Unilever
United Biscuits.

WeUeome ____
Whitbread wA"
Woolworth

187 434
6S 588

2100 315

2% 263

2300 2%
2500. £13)3

820 193

111 02^
10,900 145

2900 425
4,200 282
2200 308

*7T-
rrr.

Ml Gna (rXcXz)
St

3

K
rJ4 ' p

*
f"*V4+MLwLmi

ZMJ

5=3

##>

7T*

i l i fyy. ,i

a

a

0.**S MUi

£*L T.
ffi.

rW~n
\

rr^v;

TT
1442

ILLO

TTTL

..VI.
1

2500 3Wg
2300 530
579 339

2500 373

—14
-2

471

077 !

rvi

BANKING DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
GoPiLli - -

I, |

Public Deposits — ______
Bankers Deposits _____
Reserve and other Accounts T- 1Tmnn,n,1„im,i

ASSETS
Government Securities

Advance and other Accounts _
Premises Equipment & other S
Notes
Corn - - -

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in Circulation—
Notes In BanAdng Department

ASSETS
Government Debt ________
Other Government Securities

Other Securities _________

Wednesday
October 7, 1987

£
14,553,000
96.40*298

2,002124,707
2022550,615

213*636*20

534328*181
2177,529,017
2*22202683

4312105
265,634

2132636,620

660,509
62312395*

17,331,2258'

185^580000
135/282403:

7,442643'
17,419’

13,235,682895
4311405

13,240,000,000

12015,100
2947*577,878
4,282407,022

12240,002000

£
7,446443-
7,442643

97,499,926
97,499,926"

Have you got a few
words to say
to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!

In banking jargon It is called CORRESPONDENT BANKING and the

people who sell it are politely called " Bank Calling Officers." Nevertheless

they are salesmen and their job is to sell the services and facilities of their

own bank to other banks

As with any consumer, Industrial or commercial product, awareness of the

corporation behind the product, and its management, Is an essential

ingredient In selling. Contacts and loyalties built up over many years can
dissolve rapidly which Is why advertising In THE BANKER regularly

informs and Influences the international banking community far beyond the
capacity of your personal calling programme.

Over 70,000 readers In 130 countries read THE BANKER each month.

Say a few words to them regularly through the pages of the journal they

real, respect and rely upon for essential management information

Nra 005004 of 1487

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE, CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985
Ni»u.f n hnt&t din aprmm hjd oe ihf rflti&iijrf irf Vpremfan [<W7piw«I to H#rMapWi Hteh Ccwt
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7
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Tlr

ublo mux

23
rrwrrr+m

TT

h-V

2127J

Krrr

iC.W

28M* 1

Tim. tWmL fW.

LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS. LONDON SW1W OGD
Tefc 01-828 7233^699 Reutws Cods IGIN. IQO

FT 30 FTSE 100 WALL STREET
Oct 1868/74 -4 Oct 2382/89 -1 Oct 2517/25 N/C
Dec 1892/99 +4 Dec 2412/19 -2 Dec 2530/3* +1

Deafin* hours from 9am to 9pm- Prtcas taken at Spin

l.'i

' 'i

ler-J;

ICamednoni pkg9|U . By permission of the Slock Exchange Cowell

Ktuvlck Lefenr# QOp) 45 8 50 (7/10) Tiavb anJ Arnold 42peCum2niPf«2
]Le RldVK Stores (£1) 440 C5/10) Wectabix A lnon-vtg> 355 (2001
Manx Petroleum (£1) 20 5 <6/10) Windmre 100 a/10)
Mcrret QOp) 500 a/10) Wulmtaigitoa Racecourse 300
Norton VIINers TriungA (lp) 7 8 b 9 fa a/10)
Park Estates (Liverpool} Si) 990 <2a0)
Sinclair Research 78
Southern Newspapers Up) 7i2 6 * ^ 9 16/10)
Sutton Harbour Improvement 375 flj (6/10)
Town end Country 6Ug Sac 11 IJpcflcta ^11/87
£99.964 (7/10>

L .f

A
RULE 535 (3).

Dealings fbr approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration
Kmra» Resouraa (iR025) 47 B 50 Z Zh

U« MIA
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Bonn may
Impose tax

on savings

and capital

investments
By Haig Slmcnfan in Frankfurt

and Peter Bruce in Bonn

WEST GERMANY is consider-
ing imposing a 10 per cent with-
holding tax on most savings and
capital investments, a senior
Federal Government official

confirmed yesterday.
The news threw German fi-

nancial markets into turmoil
with the Commerzbank equity
index falling 43.4 points to

1,936.6. Bond prices were simi-
larly affected. By mid-aller-
noon, banks had stopped mak-
ing markets altogether after

government issues had lost be-
tween 1.20 and L30 in earlier
stock exchange trading.
The move, under which pay-

ments to investors would be
taxed at source rather than as
part of the individual's income,
would aim at finding up to

DM19bn v£6-3bn) to help finance
a DM39bn tax reform planned
fori990.

Germany
Commerzbank Index

State pension to rise by

£1.65 for single people
BY PHILIP STEPHENS AND ERIC SHORT
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THE BASIC state pension will

be increased by about £1.65 a

week for a single person and
£2.65 a week for a married cou-

ple from next April.

The increases are based on
the year-on-year rise in the re-'

tail price index to September of

4.2 per cenL
The Department of Employ-

ment said yesterday that retail

prices rose by 0.3 per cent in

September. That was a smaller
increase, however, than seen in

the same month last year, so the

annual rale of inflation edged
down to 4.2 per cent from 4.4 per
cent in August.
The Government remains con-

fident of a further reduction in

coining months, with the Trea-
sury forecasting that the rate

will be below 4 per cent by the

end of the year.
Because of the pattern oi

price changes In 1986, the stee-

pest drop in the year-on-year
comparison is likely to come
next month. Last November the
index rose by 0.8 per cent and
there is nothing to suggest a
similarly large increase this

year.
The Treasury's optimism over

prospects for the next few
months is shared by City econo-
mists generally, but there is far

less confidence outside White-
hall over the outlook for 1988b

City economists expect an annu-
al inflation rate of just under 5
per cent in the fourth quarter of

next year.
Last month’s rise in the retail

Prices & taxes
change over previous year
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price index mainly reflected in-
creases in the prices of cloth-
ing, household goods, beer and
motor vehicles. Those were
partly offset by lower prices for
lamb and vegetables.
The RPI stood at 102.4 (Janu-

ary 1987-100) in September,
against 102.1 in August.
Certain social security bene-

fits, such as retirement pen-
sions. widows’ benefits and in-
validity and disability benefits,
are required by statute to be
uprated once a year at least in
line with the general level of
prices.
Upratings now take place

each April, having changed
from November two years ago.
For the first time since the tran-
sition. next April's increases

will again take account of infla-

tion over a 12-month period.
The legislation also lays down

that the uprating will be based
on the historic movement in the
RPL Because it takes the De-
partment of Health and Social
Security about 23 weeks to can;'
out the administration, the
tiprating is based on the year-
on-year movement to the previ-
ous September
Details of tbe precise

amounts ofthe opratings are ex-
pected to be given soon after
Parliament reassembles on Oc-
tober 2L However, 4.2 per cent
of the current weekly basic
state pension of £39.50 for a sin-
gle person and £63.25 for a mar-
ried couple amounts to £1.65
and £2.65 respectively.
This would take the total

weekly basic state pension from
next April to £41.15 for a single
person and £65190 for a married
couple - 20.7 per cent and 33.1
per cent respectively of the na-
tional average wage of£19840.
The Secretary of State for So-

cial Services is under no legal
obligation to increase child
benefit allowances. However, if

these are increased in line with
tbe RFI figure, it would mean a
30p increase to £7.45 a week.
In last year's public spending

white paper the Treasury as:

sumed an inflation rate of 3.75

,

per cent in the year to Septem-
ber. If benefits are uprated in :

• line with the higher out-turn, it

will add about £250m to public
spending in 1988-89.

Oct 1987

The proposals were discussed'
by the three coalition parties in
Bonn on Thursday and a well-i

informed government official'

said yesterday reports that the
tax was being planned were
"largely true.* It would be
"broad" and would probably af-|

feet foreign as well as domestic
investors in Germany.
Income from life assurance

policies would be taxed at a
lower rate, it is understood. Tbe
proposal would not affect Ger-
man equities, which are already
taxed by 25 per cent at source
for residents.

It was not entirely clear
whether the Government had
firmly decided to go ahead with
the measure. Coalition leaders
meet in Bonn today to discuss
financing the tax reform and
yesterday's market reaction
might have alarmed them.
In the equity market bank

stocks were hardest hit. Deut-
sche Bank shares fell DM28.50
to DM667, while Dresdner Bank
shed DM14 at DM348. Shares in

Daimler Benz, Germany's big-
gest company, fell by DM56 to
DM996.

"It's a disaster," Mr Juergen
Mann, head of securities at DSL
Bank in Frankfort, said.

"It is very regrettable," said
Mr Klaus Leckebusch, secretary'
of tbe Bavarian Stock Exchange
in Munich. "The news came
completely unexpectedly." "Ev-
eryone is a little bit shocked.”
said Ur Michael Hauck, chair-
man of the Frankfort Stock Ex-
change.
Mr Franz-Josef Arndt, spokes-

man for the Federal Associa-
tion of German Banks, said the
plan was "a negative step as far.

as the banks were concerned.
We folly agree with the idea of
tax reform, but the best way to
do il is by reducing subsidies.*
There are considerable

doubts as to the efficacy of the
proposal. One economic expert
in Chancellor Kohl's Christian
Democratic Party regarded
such a tax with "great scepti-
cism" because savers and inves-
tors would find other instru-
ments to get around it. '.

Ford agrees single-union deal

for planned Dundee plant
BY HARK MEREDITH ANDPMUP BASSETT

FORD HAS reached a single-

union agreement with the
Amalgamated Engineering
Union for a proposed £40m
plant in Dundee, Scotland, to

manufacture electronic compo-
nents.
Plans for the plant, which will

employ 450 people when it

reaches foil production be-
tween 1991 and 1992. were an-
nounced by Ford yesterday.
The news of the single-union

agreement drew angry protests
from Ford's other principal
trade unions.
AEU leaders insisted that the

plant, located in Scotland
against intense competition
foom other parts of Europe,
would not have been based in

Britain if Ford had faced a pro-
liferation ofunions.
Mr Gavin Laird. AEU general

secretary, said his union was
able to reach the single-union
deal because the new plant
would not be part of Ford UK
but a direct subsidiary of the
Electrical and Electronics Divi-

sion ofFord in the US.

Mr Laird, who is on the board
of tbe Scottish Development
Agency whose special inward
investment section, Locate in
Scotland, negotiated the deal
with Ford over two years, de-
nied that the deal was a no-
strike agreement
However, the white-collar

unions Tass and ASTMS imme-
diately announced that they
would recruit in the new plant
in spite ofthe AEHTs deaL
The two unions are demands

ing an urgent meeting with Font
of Britain on the decision and
Mr Ron Todd , general secretary
of the TGWU transport workers.
Font UK's largest manual
union, condemned the AEU
deal and called on the company
to abandon this "divisive1* move
and honour its multi-union
agreements.
Non-AEU union leaders

pointed to the low level oi
unionisation and reported em-
ployee disaffection at Nissan's
UK factory, where the AEU has
a single-union deaL
Mr Paul Talbot, ASTMS Ford

negotiator, said of the Dundee
decision: "The consequence of

this agreement if it is not
stopped, is that effectively we
will be endorsing a non-union
shop."
The 100,000 sq ft plant will

be in the Dundee Technology
Park which was set up to bring
new industries to the city,

which *»»« been hard hit by the
decline oflocal industries, such
as jute.

Mr Hugh D. Wright directed
ofFord Electrical and Electron-1

ics Division, said in. Edinburgh
that Scotland offered the com!
:bination and attributes needed
for competitive manufacturing, j

Regional aid grants, though si

factor, were not decisive in the
choice of Scotland for the plant'
which ' will manufacture elect
tronic engine controls.' These
act rather like onboard compute
ers and analyse the operating
conditions such as engine
speed, coolant temperature,
spark advance, acceleration re-

quirement and exhaust gas
flow.

Chile debt-equity fund set up
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

CHILE IS to be the first country,
in Latin America to have an in-

vestment fond which will en-
courage tbe conversion ofsome
of tbe country's debts into a bas-
ket of equities.
Midland Bank and the Inter-

national Finance Corporation, a
World Bank affiliate which
sponsors private sector invest-
ment in developing countries,
yesterday announced the estab-
lishment of a 575m (£45m) in-

vestment company, the capital
of which will be formed through
the conversion ordebts.
They are inviting banks and

other institutional holders of
Chilean debt to exchange a
maximum of $60m face value of
loans in addition to the $7.5m

which Midland and the IFC are
each putting np.
Debt-equity swaps are seen as

one way of reducing the debt
burden ofdeveloping countries.

Chile already has by for the
most active swap programme
among them, having allowed the
conversion of more than $2bn
into equity in Chilean compa-
nies, reducing the country’s ex-
ternal debt by more than 10 per
cent. An investment fond could
be attractive to a creditor bank
because it will save the bank
the work of finding a suitable
Chilean company into which to
convert debts.
The fund will take minority

holdings in companies listed on
Chilean slock exchanges and

wiu also buy equities issued
when Chilean state enterprises]
are privatised.

Its aim will be to .obtain
long-term capital appreciation -

it will not pay dividends for five
years, and will not return capi-
tal to investors for 12 years.
The fiiad will be managed by

Chile Asset Management Com-
pany, in which Midland will
nave a majority holding, and add
vised by Inverchile. a Chilean
financial services concern.
The IFC has been involved In

several Third World investment
funds including a debt conver-
sion fund for tbe Philippines
which is stalled partly because
of US bank accounting prob-
lems.

Guinness

granted

extension to

freeze assets

of broker
By Raymond Hughes aid Cflve
Wotman

A HIGH Court judge yesterday
continued until October 23 an
order granted to Guinness last
Saturday freezing the UK assets
of Mr Tony Paines, the stock-
broker involved in the Guinness
affair last year, who is in custo-
dy in the US awaiting extradi-
tion proceedings.
Guinness was granted orders

freezing Mr Parties’ assets, np to
£3.69m, at a private hearing be-
fore Mr Justice Hannan last
Saturday.
On Monday, Guinness issued a

writ against Mr Paines which
accuses him of receiving part of
the payment made by Guinness
to a company connected with Mr
Alan Margulles. He is the son of
Mr Ephraim Margulies, the
chairman of the commodity and
sugar company S and W Beris-
ford. Mr Parties acted as a per-
sonal stockbroker to both Gather
and son.
The writ against Mr Parties

makes a claim to £3-35m paid by
Guinness to Pictet et Cie, a Ge-
neva bank, on July 1, 1986, and
£340,000 paid in about the same
month by Cifco - Compagnie In-
ternationale de Finance et de
Commerce - a Swiss company,
for Mr Paines’ benefit The
£340,000 was, it is claimed, paid
back to Mr Pames out of toe
sum of£L94m which was paid to
Cifco by Guinness by a cheque
dated July U988.
In April 1986, Cifto purchased

£4m of Guinness shares during
tbe Guinness takeover battle for
Distillers. These transactions,
details of which emerged just
four months ago, were arranged
byMrAlan Margulies, a student
who is also engaged in the par-
allel trading of goods. He has a
close personal and commercial
relationship with toe head of
Cifco, Mr Charles Rosenbaum.
The writ againstMrParnes al-

so sought an inquiry into wheth-
er any part of the £3.(9m was re-
ceived by Mr Parses and an
order that he transfer the mon-
ey to Guinness.
Asking yesterday for the or-

ders to be continued for 14 days,
Mr Richard Field, QC, for Guin-
ness. said he was very hopefcl
"the entire matter" could be dis-
posed ofwithin that time.
The orders stop Mr Pames re-

moving from toe jurisdiction or
otherwise dealing with any
money or property representing
the £&35m and £340,000, or his
UK assets up to £3.69m.
The orders allow him £250 a

week living expenses and mon-
ey to pay for professional legal
advice or representation.
Mr Pames was also ordered to

swear affidavits giving details
of his UK assets, his UK home
and any sale of it; any banks,
discount houses or building so-
cieties within the jurisdiction
where he has maintained an ac-
count within the past six
months; the whereabouts of the
£3.69m any transactions Involv-
ing it and any property ac-
quired with iL

100 rebels arrested
Indian peacekeeping troops in
Sri TjinVa arrested nearly 100
Tamil rebels after gunfights.
Page 2

Fijian at Palace
Former Fijian PremierRatu Sir
Kamisese Mara met the Queen’s
private secretary at Buckingh-
am Palace, after the Queen re-
fused to meet him. Page 2

Brazil radiatioa leak
The radiation leak in Brazil is

the worst ever in the western
hemisphere, said the World
Health Organisation. Page 2

THE LEX COLUMN

A slight lack

of interest

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Appleyard Group 518 -l- 18

Ash St Lacy 725 + 20
Branull id.P.)——. 660 + 112

CluffOil 147 + 9
Debtor 470 + 15

Douglas (Robert 272 12

Jones. Siroud 430 +20
Heinwort Benson— 640 + 29

Legal L General 385 + 18

Lex Service 539 + 24
Marshalls Halifax 366 + 13

Metsec 203 + 43

Minty 650 + 50
MouDtieigh Grasp 285 + 21
NeilUJanes) 268 + 12
Quick lH.tJ.1 405 + 20
Rliberoid 177 + 14
Share Drug Stores 315 + 15
Smith New Court 348 + 25
TomKinsons 800 + 30
Warburg (S.G.J 570 + 28

FALLS
IBL 42 - 17
PhODefd. 703 - 1414

Wellcome 531-13

Italy to privatise Mediobanca

and reduce holding to 20%
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BY ALAN FRIEDMANM WLAN

THE LONG-RUNNING struggle
for control of Mediobanca, the
leading Italian merchant bank,
is finally to be resolved through
an unprecedented privatisation
which will reduce the Italian
Government's holding from 56.9
per cent to 20 per cent
The privatisation, which will

raise around Ll^OObn (£703m),
will be the first in which toe
Italian state has surrendered
majority control of a company
through the sale of shares on
toe stock market
Although majority state-

owned through three commer-
cial banks which in turn are
owned by the state holding com-
pany IRI. the bank has largely
served the interests of a tiny
group of private sector share-
holders.
For the past 40 years it has

been the linchpin ofItalian cap-
italism, holding a series of stra-
tegic shareholdings in a variety
of Italy's best known industrial
concerns.
Although the bank is 56J) per

cent owned by Banca Commer-
ciale Italian a, Credito Ztaliano
and Banco di Roma, a secret
pad designed in the 1950s has

given equal decision* making
power to a tiny group of private
shareholders which between
them own only 6 per cent ofMe-
diobanca.
The group is led by Fiat and

Pirelli and has in the past been
accused by IRI of receiving'
preferential treatment from the
bank despite their minority

Under the privatisation plan,

which will be pot to the IRI
board next week for final ap-
proval, the current private
shareholders, among which is
aim the merchant bank Lazaret
Freres, will be joined by a
group of so-called "illustrious

names” which between them
will acquire 1&5 per cent ofMe-
diobanca's share capitaL

Among them will be Mr Carlo
De Benedetti's Coflde holding
vehicle, his cousin Mr Camillo
De Benedetti's GAIC holding
company, Mr Raul Gardini's
Ferruzzi group, Mr Salvatore
Ligresti's SA1 insurance group,'
Allianz Versicberung, the West'
German insurance group and
the Ferrero sweets manufactur-
ing group. The advent of these

groups as Mediobanca share-
holders confirms toe broaden-
ing in recent years of the inner
circle ofItalian capitalism.
No single shareholder is to be

allowed more than a 2 per cent
holding

A Further 23.4 per cent of Me-
diobanca is to be offered to the
public by means ofa share issue
on the Milan bourse. The aim is

to attract up to 400,000 small
shareholders, although it is not
dear if non-Italians will be per-
mitted to buy shares.

After the privatisation sale is

complete, a new pact will stipu-

late that two core holdings of 20
per cent of Mediobanca’s share
capital - one owned by the DU
banks and the other by the "il-

lnstrious* private industrial
concerns - will have equal deci-

sion-making power on the
1

board.
The idea is for this 40 per cent

"nucleus* to ba a permanentand
institutional holding, with the
other 60 per cent representing
the stock market "float*
The privatisation is sched-

uled to take place before toe
endofthe year.

It has been a confhsing week for
the markets, with a series of

contradictory influences leav-
ing equities unsure which way
to turn. While shares are clearly
able to withstand doses of bad
news - such as a record one-day
fell in points terms on Wait
Street- good news does not have
quite toe dramatic effect it

might. A forecast from the
Chancellor that toe economy
would grow by 4 per cent this
year kept the market happy for
only a few hours. The lack of
rights issues (presumably the
way has now been cleared for
the BP underwriting), toe re-

tain to toe market of cash
through takeovers and yet more
bid speculation gave greater
sustenance to share prices titan
economic predictions which are
largely discounted.
West Germany’s signal to the

world that it was not prepared
to import US inflation in order
to keep the dollar up suggested
that all is not cosy among the G7
nations. The chance ofJapan al-

so putting up Its money market
interest rates cannot be ig-

nored. If differentials are to be
maintained between countries’
interest rates, the pressure is

on for another US discount rate
rise. While it is hard to sym-
pathise with the worries of Ger-
many or Japan an inflation, the
US must now be looking at infla-

tion ofover5 per cent nextyear.
The UK inflation rate ought

not to rise through that psycho-
logical barrier, and it is a sign
of the gilt-edged market's resil-

ience to inflation fears that
yields, at a little over 10 per
cent at the long end, are now
not far above toe 94 per cent
yield reached by the US long
bond yesterday. It now looks
quite possible that the two will
cross over, which will do little

to encourage bpyers already re-
luctant to invest in gilts. In spite
of the width»oftbe yield gap, the
switching is still from gilts to
shares. While that lasts, equi-
ties should not come to much
harm. But it is hard to see what
undiscounted good news can
appear to retire the pre-Juiy
bullish mood.

• - j • • »

Mountleigh
If the property market and the

stock market are both irratio-

nal, the market for property
stocks seems to be a compound
of the two. Mountleigh's shares
were depressed for weeks by its

desire to buy Storehouse, a
profitable UK retailer. Yester-
day it announced it was to buy a
loss-making Spanish retailer in-

stead, and its shares jumped 8
percent
The recovery will be greeted

with some relief by Monntleigh
shareholders. The shares

FT Index fell 8.7 to 1858.2
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cracked in July after years of
remarkable and continuous out-
performance and have since un-
derperformed the All-Share In-

dex by more than 20 per cent.
The root problem seems to be
what might be termed the Han-
son syndrome. As Mountleigh
has mushroomed in size, there
has been a corresponding in-

crease in toe size ’ of deal
needed to keep toe momentum
going. Since the Storehouse bid,
there has been a question mark
over Mountleigh’s sense of di-
rection, not helped by the pur-
chase earlier this week of Bol-
ton Steam Ship.
The welcome extended to the

bid for Galenas Preciados Is
therefore a touch puzzling. The
attraction lies in the straight-
forward asset play, with Moun-
tleigh paying £153m for assets in
the boon at just over twice as
much. But this is the company's
first serious foray outside the
UK, and it remains to be seen if
Mr Tony Clegg's celebrated
knack for pre-selling holds good
in the Spanish market Another
attraction lies in the assump-
tion that the Storehouse bid is
now finally off But if Mr Clegg
could lash out £27lm forPFPUT
in the middle of the Storehouse
bid proper, why should his
Spanish purchase hinder him
now?

reiraposition of the lax on for-

eigners - suspended in 1984 - is

certainly cocking a snook et the

world trend, even if the tax can
be clawed back. Considering

how important foreign investors

have been in the bond market,

the Government could be push-

ing up its cost of borrowing In

the longer run. . ,

The short-term political ad-

vantages may make that pain
worthwhile. The extra revenue
would allow the Government to

duck out of nasty squabbles
over subsidy cutting and there

are few votes lost from causing

discomfort to domestic bankers

or foreign investors. By encour-
aging some capital flight and re-

ducing flows into German mar-
kets, toe tax could even help to

calm anxieties about toe Ger-
man money supply and thus in-

terest rates. However, yester-

day's pre-emptive one point fell

in the bond market pushed the
long bond yield over seven per
cent

. .

As the tax is unlikely to be im-

plemented. if at all, until 1990,

toe sharp drop in the equity

market was an over-reaction -

although possibly pleasing to

enemies of the proposal, who
may have been responsible for

the leaks. Zt is tree the banks
would lose some of their best
customers to Luxembourg bat
only as far as their subsidiaries
there, and the administrative
costs should not be huge. For
the time being, only gamblers
play.

If rumours of a new German
withholding tax'“on domestic
and foreign investors are true,
it will be excellent news for the
financial engineers and toe Eu-
ro-DM market and a black day
for the already beleaguered do-
mestic capital markets. Ger-
many would, in feet, only be
felling into line with most other
advanced markets in respect of
Its domestic investors, but the

AIDS drugs
Tbe stock market’s ghoulish

fascination with AIDS-related
stocks had another outbreak
tola week. Fisans entered the
category for tbe first time and
its shares rose 6 per cent over
tbe week. Wellcome was faced
with talk about new competi-
tion to its established AIDS
drug and its shares fell 7 per
cent in two days.
For Wellcome, this kind of

movement has become normal
The Pfizer drug discussed in
yesterday’s Lancet is novel in
the sense that it appears actual-
ly to kill the virus, but, in AIDS
research, promising leads turn
into blind alleys with depress-
ing regularity. The week also
saw scientific comparisons of
the toxicity of Wellcome's Re-
trovir and Hoffinaun-la Roche’s
DDC, apparently to Wellcome's
disadvantage, but the same
comparison has worked toe oth-
er way in the past Meanwhile.
Pisons’ novel application of an
old drug to AIDS-induced pneu-
monia means that its shares risk
joining Wellcome’s on the mar-
ket see-saw.

UK EQUITY TRUST

INVESTAT HOME
ANDWATCH YOURMONEY GRO

The British economy is booming
Incomes and industrial output are
rising strongly; UK productivity has
risen sharply and corporate profits

are predicted togrow significantly in

1987 and through 1988. The UK
market looks most attractive

compared to the USA and Japanese
Equity markets.

Now is the time to invest
This strongeconomic per-

formance is reflected on diestock
market Even in the short time since

1st January, the FT. All-Share Index has
dimbed a further 45.28%.

Against this positive economic
background the bull market looks set

to continue.
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P ICTURE a northern industrial city
with unemployment over 15 per
cent. Its textile mills are derelict

after half a century of decline.
Politicians hate local business leaders for
letting the place run down, causing its

social and economic problems, and the
disrespect is mutual. Businessmen com-
plain that high local taxes push up costs
and force more closures; unwelcome at
Use town hall, they never go there.
Conditioned by decline, bank managers
take few risks. Investment does not
exist. Able people are migrating sooth.

Britain’s Prime Minister, Margaret
Thatcher, will not be going to this place
either during her tours of Britain’s urban
problem areas, although it has just the
sort of secure bubbles from which she
has been viewing the problem: a govern*
meat-hacked Urban Developmeto Cor-
poration (UDC). some inner city private
housing and a small, high-tech industrial
park built by English Estates. Her
absence won't be surprising, however,
because this city is not in Britain at
all. It is Lowell, Massachusetts, 30 miles
north-west of Boston and the cradle of
the American industrial revolution.

Lowell today is actually very different
from the picture above, for that is how
things were 14 years ago when it was
the symbol of US urban failure. The
story of its rise and fall, and what has
happened since. Is a lesson worth learn-
ings

Part of it is told daily by people like
Larry Lee, a ranger In the US National
Park Service, as he shepherds people into
a sightseeing barge, straightens his
Smokery the Bear bat; and sails with
them down what locals call

14 the
canyon.” His hat and green uniform
seem incongruous in a city centre, but
that is how rangers dress in the more
conventional national parkland of
Yosemite and the Grand Canyon, so they
follow suit in Lowell.
Lee is a crucial part of the Lowell les-

son. Much of the city centre is a monu-
mental museum. The canyon—actually
the Lower Pawtucket Canal — is an
urban one, man-made by 19th-century
industrialists who built their textile

mills straight down to water level for
several hundred yards along each bank.
Parallel to it, but at a different height,

is the Hamilton Canal. It flows into the
Pawtucket through channels underneath
the mills, where once was generated
some of Lowell’s hydro power.

In Lowell's heyday, a network of
power eanalg did similar work all over
the city. Waterwheels and, eventually,
turbines were driven by the natural
force of the 32ft head of water that
develops as the Merrimack River rushes
over the Pawtucket Falls. At its height,
the ultimate result of all tills energy
was 3m yards of doth a week. Lowell's
influence on the American way of work
was massive. A solid mile of mills
along the banks of the Merrimack alone
prided themselves On being neither dark
nor satauic: their workers were the well-

paid daughters of New England farmers.
But it was not to last.

Competition brought a glut of doth
and falling prices. The mill girls refused
wage cuts. Irish colleens replaced them
— to be surplanted by French-Canadian
immigrants who would work for even
less. The collapse of the economic struc-

ture took about half a century as the

The city that rose from the dead
Only 14 years ago, it was a symbol of urban failure. Ian Hamilton Fazey describes

how it regenerated itself—and the lessons Britain can learn

lower-waged American South destroyed
most of New England's textile industry.
The last on the Merrimack Power
Canal struggled on until 1957. By the
1970s, the knock-on effect was total and
dire. Derelict buildings dominated the
city. The last shops in the centre were
peppered with signs advertising dosing-
down sales. Lowell was dying.

Such failure has its parallels all over
northern Britain today — Liverpool's

docks, Sheffield’s steel mills, Halifax’s
carpet factories, the shipyards of Tyne-
side, Glasgow and Belfast Where there
is not a parallel is in what has happened
to Lowell since those days when busi-

ness leaders never went to the city hall.

The city now is the epitome of economic
regeneration thanks to a voluntary part-

nership involving private business, local

people and their politicians. Unemploy-
ment is 3.4 per cent, with skilled or
reliable employees in such short supply
that even the waitresses at McDonalds
earn $6 an hour against a legal minimum
of 33.75. At the Chamber of Commerce,
Kevin Coughlin says his members fret

constantly over the quality of whatever
labour they can get.

Shops look prosperous. The city

centre is now a Massachusetts Heritage
Park and a US National Historical Park.
There have been 800,000 tourists this
year and the market is growing at an
annual 15 per cent. Old mills are being
turned into offices, apartments,
museums, training centres, a university
— even factories. A succession of visi-

tors have been there to look and learn
with Prince Charles, president of Busi-
ness in the Community (BiC), the most
prominent so far.

All this has Inspired a regeneration
experiment in the north of England
where Halifax, a place of similar site— about 100,000 people — in West
Yorkshire saw unemployment surge to
15 per ceilt-plas when the carpet sector
of the textiles industry contracted and
collapsed in the 1970s and 1980s. If
Lowell’s recovery can be repeated in
Halifax, then BiC — the umbrella
organisation for private sector involve-

ment in regeneration — will extend the
approach throughout the UK.
The type of voluntary partnership that

hag helped Ianvell’s rebirth does not
exist where Mrs Thatcher has.been tour-
ing. Antipathy between her and local
(usually Labour-controlled) councils Is

never far away. She says that if they
will not cooperate on the Government's
terms, they will be by-passed via UDCs
and "re-targetted” Government spending.
They blame her tor a big-business
Britain that has Shed tens of thousands
of northern jobs since she came to office.

On one visit, there were Shouts of
“traitor” as Stuart Bell, the Labour MP
tor Middlesbrough, walked through a
demonstration by the National Union of
Public Employees to meet the Prime
Minister.
So would she learn more about regen-
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eration by going to Lowell? That de-
pends on whether the -US town^ experi-
ence is peculiar to itself ' (and therefore
transplantable) or part of a general re-

covery—caused by high technology and
the invention, in Massachusetts, of mini-
computing—that has brought renewed
prosperity to most of New- England
within 100 miles of Boston.
Dr Jim Howell, of the Bank of Boston,

has studied 35 of New England’s old
cities. He says that only nine have
undergone real restructuring of the local
economy and resurgence into new mar-
kets. The characteristic these nine share
is that each has become an international
hightechnology centre- . -

BSPFWF* 7 v -
-

'

' Lowell Is one because Wang, the
computer- company. -was - persuaded -in
1978 to relocate there—with 12,000 new
jobs—and not in the green suburbia
of nearby New Hampshire. The per-
suasion was done by Lowell’s business,
banking and political leaders—the self-

same people who hated each other so
much five years before. What trans-

formed them into such an effective sales
team?

Lowell’s planning chief in 1978 was
Frank Keefe, a Bostonian who had
graduated recently from Oxford in
politics, philosophy and economics- His
role proved pivotal. While city coun-
cillors considered unrealisable schemes

—an oil refinery for the suburbs, an
out-of-town shopping mall that would
further destroy the city centre, a mono-
rail—Keefe was listening to Dr Fat
Kogan, the superintendent of schools.

Keefe says: “Pat kept talking about the
romance of the past and telling people
that their history was not all negative.

Ordinary people started to like his hypo-
thesis but official Lowell thought he was
mad."
Keefe persuaded Paul Tsongas, a local

candidate for the US Congress, that
Hogan's idea of turning the city into a

gigantic museum was a route to federal

and state money. The notion of a State

Heritage Park in an inner city followed.

Michael Dukakis, then standing for the
governorship of Massachusetts, promised
310m to fund the proposal if he won.
He did. and the state park enabled

Lowell to lobby Washington to designate

its inner city a national park, too. This

brought in $40m of federal money that

transformed the downtown area and
proved crucial: high-tech companies bad
turned down Lowell's suburban indus-

trial parkland because they did not want
their images associated with a dying city

centre. Now, the city was about to be
re-born.

Key figures emerged. One of them
was Lowell’s present mayor, Robert
Kennedy, then a young city councillor.

He broke the politicians’ anti-business

stance by Joining the Chamber of Com-
merce to serve on a committee aimed at

improving the business climate in the

city centre. Another was George
Duncan, chairman of the First Bank of

Lowell, who attacked his eight competi-
tor banks for their conservatism.

Tsongas chipped in with a campaign to

persuade individuals and businesses to

withdraw their deposits from local

banks ptiIms they did something for the
community.
Tsongas and Duncan then proposed a

deal for the politicians and the business
community—to set up between them the
Lowell Development and Financial Cor-
poration (LDFC), a quasi-public lending
institution that would advance money
cheaply for industrial development—«t
about 40 per cent of the prime lending
rate but down to a floor of 4 per cent.

Today, the LDFC takes a third of any
project's risk, with the“banks“syndicat-
ing the rest among themselves at normal
commercial rates—and for good profits.

The LDFC was the link between the
banks and the public sector. The link to
general business is the Lowell Plan, an
industrial development partnership to
which local companies and professionals
subscribe. Its goal is to improve the
environment in which business operates:

a better downtown area, better access
and parking, more private housing In
the city, Improved educational standards
and quality of life. However, the
clincher in attracting Wang was money.
The Lowell City Council applied for a
federal Urban Development Action

Grant (UDAG) and gave the S5m it got
to the LDFC so that it could lend it to
Wang at 4 per cent over 25 years.
The repayments, like all others to the

LDFC, are ploughed back into a
revolving fund with 80 per cent going
into an industrial development account,
10 per cent into neighbourhood improve-
ments and 10 per cent into housing. The
industrial development account advances
25 per cent of project costs up to
$250,000, so benefiting small and
medium-sized businesses. For harmony
—and to make the partnership work—all

projects are submirW to the city council
for approval, even though it has no right
of veto.

Another UDAG, for 32.5m, helped to
attract Hilton Hotels. Again, the money
was given to the LDFC to lend cheaply,
but the clincher here was Wang's
response to a city plea to put the com-
pany's trading headquarters next door
to the hotel. This guaranteed occupancy,
as several hundred people from all over
the US attend Wang courses every
month.

Leaders, wheelers and dealers are the
key elements in Lowell's regenerative
story. They built a consensus that would
serve everyone's Interest—whether
making money, getting elected or
furthering careers.
James Milinazzo, who runs both the

LDFC and the Lowell Plan, says the
LDFC’s funds (now 913.5m) are revolv-
ing so effectively that the public money
put in so far has helped to lever nine
times as much from the private sector
for the 110 projects financed to date.
The next generation of projects will
raise the leverage ratio on the original
public investment to 15 to 1.

Keefe, a key figure in devising the
funding mechanisms, is now Secretary
of Administration and Finance for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts—in
effect, Governor Dukakis’s right-hand
man. He has helped to see that state
grants and other aid—mainly various
tax incentives—are available now in
Massachusetts only for inner city
projects.
Keefe believes many parts of Britain

are in the same position that Lowell
was- He says: “ Image has much to do
with business confidence and the image
of a city comes from downtown—the
city centre. Downtown is the living
room of the city. In Lowell, the preser-
vation and development of downtown
was critieaL”

In Halifax, consensus and partnership
are emerging slowly — according to
Richard Wade, BiC’s man there — but
there is little evidence yet of anything
similar anywhere else in Britain, especi-
ally as the funding of regeneration re-
mains

. a..political shuttlecock between
central and local government Perhaps
each of Britain's old towns and cities
needs something like the LDFC—a body
with wide support and representation
from the private sector, the local auth-
ority and the government Each could
take urban programme money, or even
part of a UDC's grants from government,
and turn it into a revolving fund for
industrial development that would get
cheap money into industry.

In Lowell, money makes industrial de-
velopment go round—and everyone gets
some of the action. It is a lesson worth
learning.

The Long View
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Sharp eyes reveal sharper practice
INVESTOR PROTECTION Is a
fine concept hut not for the

people investors may some-
times need protection from.
The unit trust Industry has

evidently not enjoyed its first

taste of the new regulatory
regime to be operated by the
Securities and Investments
Board, with last week's re-

lease of new draft rules. But
the protests have been louder
than they have been con-

vincing.

Unit trusts have been regu-
lated by the Department of
Trade and Industry for about
50 years, and it is natural that
a certain familiarity and
tolerance should have grown
up over the decades. The DTI
keep the industry largely free
of public scandal, apart from
the occasional misdeeds of a
corrupt fund manager or two.

Unlike in unregulated com-
modity funds, or offshore

funds, no one has been able

to rub off with the money.

But civil servants doing two-

year stints in unit trust regu-

lation in between widely
different tasks m trade and
industry rarely add up to

dedicated regulators. Have
their eyes been sharp enough?
Now the regulators of SIB

have taken a fresh look, and
have apparently come to some
interesting if unpopular con-

clusions. One instant response
from the unit trust world was
that the new rules appeared to

hare been drawn ap by people

who didn't know how the in-

dustry worked.

But some interesting revela-

tions have emerged. One is that

there are apparently some
sloppy trustee companies
around which will

11 back

create ” units dated three or

four days '% the past. At times

of rapidly moving share prices

this can create marvellous scope

for profit tor the leas scrupu-

Ions.
Even when the trustees are

up to scratch, there, are sig-

nificant opportunities for
manipulating thfi piiOSg BflCb-

anism. Uni's are conventionally
priced on a historic, previous
night’s basis which in volatile

market conditions can provide
easy *™ning profits for manage-
ment companies running a
"box” of created but unsold
units. Some managers will re-

price units every few hours
when markets are moving fast,

so as to safeguard the position
of existing investors (otherwise
their assets would be diluted).

But not all are so careful.

Far from being Ignorant of
the industry's practices, it

would appear that STB has tap-
ped a rich vein of insider infor-

mation about unit trust manage-
ment

Significantly, too, SIB has
seized on the used for dis-

closure of charges in contract
notes so that Investors can see
quite clearly now much of their
payments are going into under-
lying investments.

I cant help commenting that

this is something of a belated
and inadequate conversion for

SIB, body which in another
area of its responsibility has
been disappointingly read? to
tolerate the insurance com-
panies* obscurantism over costs,

commissions and charges.

The unit trusts are under-
standably protesting that they
are being required to make dis-

closures which are not made in
connection with the «*!<» of life

assurance products, that in

some circumstances could be
competitive. But it is a step in

the right direction. Any regu-
lator with the interests of unit-

holders at heart should, after

all, be concerned about the
soaring profits of the unit trust
industry. Unit trust manage-
ment companies are now chang-
ing hands at record prices in
relation to funds under
management.

High profitability fat being
achieved despite sharp jumps in
the pay of all concerned, from
fund managers to settlement
dories. Meanwhile, there la a-

huge, and surely uneconomic,
proliferation of trusts and
management companies.

It does not look as though in-

vestors are getting the value
for their money that they used
to. This scarcely matters while
the bull market goes on and
on, and investment gains are
vastly bigger than any charges,
but it will matter very much
when the downturn comes.

It is only a few years since

the DTI ceased to impose
limits on charges as part of its

The unit trust 'world

argues that the draft

rules were drawn up by

people who didn’t

understand the

industry.Bnt Barry

Riley argues that SIB

has tapped a rich vein

of insider information

regulatory role. They were set
free as part of the deregulation
which has subsequently applied
much more widely throughout
the financial sector.

Since then charges have,
predictably, tended to edge up-
wards. Partly for this reason,
but alto because of the bull
market and the high level of
sales, profits have taken off.

It has been a current
phenomenon of the investment
industry that managements of
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other types of institution such
as investment, trusts and pen-
sion funds, which are much less

profitable, have been rushing
to set up In the lucrative unit
trust field.

I have absolutely no wish to
see any reimposition of maxi-
mum charges on unit trusts.

That would be quite the wrong
approach. Competition Is the
best way to control excessive
costs and profits. But competi-
tion can only work properly if

buyers of products know what
they are really paying.

It is therefore, essential that
investors must be made dearly
aware of what they are paying,
both at the front end, and in
annual fees—where many
managers are giving themselves
powers to raise the annual
management charge to lj or
even 2 per cent A few years
ago ft par cent was normal.

The problem with retail in-

vestment products has always
been the lack of an adequate
consumer lobby. The marketing
men have dominated the scene,

and they are.none too inter-

ested in the finer points of in-

vestor protection which might
get in the way of the selling

process. Certainly the SIB pro-

posal for forward pricing of

units has received remarkably
short shrift from the industry,

although it is a familiar con-

cept among US mutual funds.

Asked why the US mutual
ftind industzy appears to thrive

under forward pricing, the

British unit trust people tend

to argue that the US is a
“different market" More
accurately, it has featured a
different kind of regulation.

The Americans have long
taken financial market regula-

tion much more seriously than

the British. Now that SIB is

gently moving in the same-
direction it deserves much
more support from investors at

huge than it appears to be
getting, as the professional in-

terest groups wind up their

expensive publicity machines.

Performance
inFund

Management

overthe lose three years every one ofGartmoreS 21

unit trusts has made money: Here are just five of

themostpopularand consistent performers.
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half yearly

NATIONAL SAVINGS
investment account.
Income bomb
Depositbonds
33rtJ Issue*

Yearly plan
General extension —

10.00
1050
1030
750
7.00
7.02

730
8.04
757
7.00
7JOO
7.02

656
5.78
7.00
750
752

4.00
4.41
430
750
750
752

yearly

nrvfiuH/

yearly

not a^iplfcable

not applicable

quarterly

5-100,000
2500-100/
lOO-lOOtt

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
SchraderWan
Provincial Trurt 734 756

3.72
439

monthly

monthly
2,500 minimom
1500 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS}
5pc Treasury 1986-89
8pc Treasury 1992
1035pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1990 ...

3pc Treasury 1992 - -
Index-linked 2pc 1992?

8.81
1032
10.40
7.89
835
8.12

7.40
7.95
7.62
752
733

6.46
6A3
5.77
6A4
6.71
738

557
538
433

630
6.87

half yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

Bwk.tHaJtotqjdiW immediate access ter balances over £5,000. 4 Special facility for extra £5,000. § Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes 43 per cant
Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of bask rote tax. 2 Paid grass. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of btek rate tax.
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AlbboiN and Sons
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British Ialand Airways
Brown and Jackson
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London and Associated Inv
London AdanMc Inv
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Smaller Co International Trust .......
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Nerves stay calm
LIKE THE dog that did not
bark in the night, the London
equity market was interesting
this week mainly for what it
did not do. With relatively little
news on the domestic corporate
and economic fronts, the major
forces impinging on market
sentiment came from overseas,
and they were hardly inspiring.

An upward nudge in West
German interest rates was fol-
lowed by a one-day drop of 91
points in the Dow Jones Index
and then by a rise in US prime
lending rates.

A small mid-week dip in theUK equity Indices showed that
Ixmdon was not entirely
immune to the transatlantic
nervousness produced by global
rising interest rate pressures.
But, on the whole, the City
adopted a remarkably sanguine
attitude—as- indeed, it has to
bad news generally over the
past tew weeks.
London is looking pretty

stable, and that is an encourag-
ing backdrop for the record
£7-5bn British Petroleum share
sale which will get into top
gear over the next two weeks,
Tbe robustness of the market
is due in no small measure to
the rise in base rates from 9 to
10 per cent engineered by the
Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, in
August, and which caused so
much anguish at that time.

The swallowing of that
medicine, and the resultant
widening differential in interest
rates between the UK and other

major economies, means that

Britain has some degree of

insulation from the latest round
of international rate move-
ments. Sterling also remains
firm; and the Chancellor under-
lined the generally bullish view
of the economy in a speech to

the Tory Party conference on

London

Thursday when he forecast a 4
per cent growth rate for this
year, the best performance for

14 years.

Yet ail is not entirely lovely
in the domestic garden. Much
of the impressive growth is due
to a consumer boom which has
been sucking imports, and
it is far from clear that the
foreign exchange markets have
assimilated fully the deteriorat-
ing trend in tbe balance of pay-
ments. Any change of senti-

ment there would feed through
into pressure on British interest

rates.
Still, barring any major inter-

national or domestic shocks
(such as in the money supply
figures on October 20 or trade
figures cm October 23), many
analysts are very mildly bullish

about the outlook for equities

to the end of the year. Several

see a 3 to 4 per cent rise as

possible, which would take tbe
FT indices to or through July's

all-time peak.

What excitement there has
been in the market this week
has stemmed mainly from stake
changes and takeover bids—be
they rumoured, failed or
successful Compagnie du Midi,
the French insurance company,
seemed finally to have clinched
victory in its takeover fight for
Equity and Law, the life com-
pany, with a new £457m offer.

This persuaded Bon Brierley.

the New Zealand financier, to
withdraw his rival offer and sell

his 29.7 per cent stake in Equity
and Law to the French, thereby
grossing for himself an esti-

mated capital gain on the bold-
ing of more than £40m.

In sharp contrast Burmah
Oil and SHV, a private Dutch
company, made a £820m bid
proposal to Calor Gas—-but then
immediately and meekly with-
drew it when Calor gave them
tbe cold shoulder. None of the
parties emerges from the
episode with much glory.

Burmah, which has ben try-

ing to add a third leg to its

much revamped business, has
been made to look hesitant and
over-indulgent of Caloris feel-

ings; investors in Calor, who
saw the value of their shares
fall sharply in the wake of the
withdrawal, might feel their
board could have given the deal
more serious consideration; and
SUV’s attitude towards the in-

dependence of Calor, in which
it has a 29.9 per cent “ Invest-

ment" stake, must now be in
doubt.

One of tbe week's most in-
triguing deals was the purchase
of a 27.8 per cent stake in STC,
Britain’s second biggest elec-
tronics company, by Northern
Telecom of Canada, the world's
fourth-largest telephone equip-
ment group. Northern acquired
the 24 per cent stake in STC
long held by ITT, the US con-
glomerate, and then topped it

up with market purchases.

Northern, which hat; a repu-
tation in Europe as the quiet
giant of the world telecommuni-
cations industry, has made clear
that it wants to build up sales
outside North America by
acquisitions and alliances. For
STC, the deal might mean a
chance to boost US sales of its
transmission equipment where
it has particular strengths.

Northern has also plain.

though, that it is not interested
in ICL — the computer com-
pany which contributes more
than balf of STC's profits — be-
lieving it is crucial to maintain
its independence from any par-
ticular computing company.
That will have caused wry
smiles among critics of STC who
in the past have expressed
doubts over its -much-vaunted
claims for convergence between
its telecommunications and com-
puting businesses.
The week also produced tbe

much-awaited deal to divorce
Asda, the supermarkets
business, from MF1, the furni-
ture retailer it married two
years ago. MFI will get its

freedom in Britain's biggest
management buyout—a £715m
three-way deal under which it

will also buy Hygena, the
kitchen and bedroom unit manu-

facturer which is its major
supplier, for £200m.
Asda Is getting £505m—about

£100m less than it paid for MFI
and less than the market was
hoping. But it will keep a 25
per cent stake in the new
business and bopes this will

triple In value by the time MFI
returns to the stock market in

three years time. That, though.
Is asking a lot of MFI. which
has performed flatly for the
past three years and which must
face a degree of scepticism
about the merits of integrating
vertically with Hygena.
The only clear winner seems

to be Malcolmn Healy, the
owner of Hygena, who founded
it only in 1976 and plans to
starta new business in

America.

in Dickson
FOR THE private investor, the
silver market has not offered
anything like the glitter of gold
in recent years. However, after
the brief surge in prices this
spring, the prospect of a stable
and perhaps rising market for
the nest year or two seems
good.
At tbe same time a number

of interesting developments
have been going ahead with
the backing of new capital
raised in London and else-
where.
The main reason for cautious

optimism for silver prices is

that demand is expected to rise
by perhaps 3 to 4 per cent
annually over the next two
years. This should be enough
to absorb much of the world's
surplus stocks, even though
supplies remain plentiful.

As a result, it is expected
that the present price level of
37 per ox to $8 an oz can be
sustained, with perhaps a
gradual rise towards $10.

This firmer outlook for prices
is encouraging a number of
companies with new mining
operations. For the private in-

vestor, buying shares In such
ventures provides a better way
of showing interest in. .silver

Firmer prices lift silver’s appeal
than purchasing the metal
itself.

However, while there is a

huge selection of gold stocks

available, there are very few
corresponding opportunities to
Invest in silver. Asarco, for
example, is the Western world's
largest producer of silver but
it has many other mining in-

terests which are reflected in
its share price.

In the West Canada and the
US are among the top four
silver produces and most of the
larger primary silver mining
companies are based in North
America. They include well-
known names like Hecla, Sun-
shine and Equity Silver.

The US produced about 36m
ounces of silver last year, most
of it from two very different
sources. One is traditional, high-
grade vein or lode deposits typi-

fied by the Coeur d'Alene mines
of Idaho; the other is large base
metals operations (copper, lead
and zinc) which produce silver
as-a by-product

However, three new under-
ground silver projects in Mon-
tana fit neither of these cate-

gories. They are exploiting
almost identical wide, flat-dying

ore bodies which lend them-
selves to large-scale, mechanised
room and pillar mining, a

Mining

method which is both efficient

and low cost This is the key
to success.

Asarco’s Troy mine in Mon-
tana, for example, has produc-
tion costs of around &L50 an
ounce. At the nearby Rock
Creek mine and at Noxotx, where
the grades are better, production
costs could be $5 an ounce or
better.
Asarco commissioned its Troy

mine in 19SL Last year It pro-
duced 427m oz of silver and
17,000 tonnes Of copper, malcing
it the largest silver mine lathe

US. Year-end reserves totalled
36m tonnes grading L54 oz a
tonne silver and 0.75 per cent
copper.
Asarco also has discovered

another, almost-identical
deposit some 24km south-east of
Troy. Bock Creek has reserves
of 140m tonnes at a slightly
higher grade than Troy and a
$130m project could be in pro-
duction by 1991.
A third, and even larger,

deposit is also under evaluation.
Noxon is adjacent to Rock
Creek and is almost certainly
a continuation of it. Mid-19B7
ore reserves total 70m tonnes
grading 2.3 oz a tonne silver
and 0.74 per cent copper in two
separate horizons.
However, more recent drill-

ing has returned even better
assay results and has located a
third mineralised horizon. As a
result, tbe owners are confident
of at least doubling tbe reserve
tonnage so that the total could
exceed 200m tonnes.
Noxon was discovered by US

Borax, a subsidiary of RTZ.

For various corporate reasons
Borax sought a partner for the
project, and tbe 45 per cent
stake dt offered for sale was
bought by two relatively small
Canadian companies, Jaacac Re-
sources and Atlantic Goldfields,
an the face of stiff competition
from several north American
majors.
Neither Jascan nor Atlantic

attracted much enthusiasm
from the Canadian financial
community when they sought to
raise money but, undismayed,
they came to London where
broker T. C. Coombs raised the
necessary funds.
The Noxon deal gives each of

those two companies a 22.5 per
cedt Stake in the project (with
Borax as operator) and, with
production scheduled for 1991,
both will become significant
new sliver stocks. Another in-
teresting aspect is that they will
almost certainly fund their
share of project development
costs by the iwmwh»i means of a
silver loan.
Both Rock Creek and Noxon

lie within the environmentally
sensitive Cabinet Mountains
Wilderness area. However,
only the mountains belong to

the Wilderness— not the
valleys. Since both ore bodies
outcrop in the valley, mining
will be allowed because US
law permits the claim-holder of
a deposit which outcrops
beyond the Wilderness to follow
the mineralisation to depth,
even if it extends into the
Wilderness area.
This also means that all sur-

face plant and buildings can be
located in the valleys, together
with the Gimple but large
tunnels which will provide
access to the oreboddes.
Bock Creek could produce

upward of 5m oz of silver a year
when it is commissioned. Noxon
will produce at least 8m oz and
possibly as much as 17m if the
200m tonnes of reserves are
confirmed.
These projects will not only

enhance Asarco’s position but
will make the two Canadian
companies major silver pro-
ducers in their own right and
raise Montana to the top of the
US silver-produofng league.

Rem Marshman
• Bon Marshman is editor

‘of Mining Journal.

FLOATING A company on the
stock market can involve some
difficult decisions for its

owners. It gives them a higher
profile with potential customers,
the chance to realise some of
their investment, the oppor-
tunity to use their equity to buy
other companies and the ability

to offer executives and
employees share option schemes.

However, a stock market
quotation also exposes the com-
pany to detailed scrutiny—from
analysts, institutions and the
press. Such attention can be ex-
tremely vexing when the com-
pany's record turns sour—and
can, some businessmen believe,
force companies to focus on
sbon-term results rather than
long-term investment.

In 1983, Microlease, an elec-

tronic equipment-leasing com-
pany, joined the Unlisted
Securities Market via a placing.
Its growth record was impres-
sive and, in the year of flotation,
it achieved a 123 per cent
profits increase to £582,000.

In October 1984, however,
the electronics sector turned
down sharply—and Microlease's
figures started to disappoint the
market. The shares dropped
suddenly and the price has
never returned lo its 1985 level.

“ The business is very
dependent on achieving the
right utlisation levels," explains
managing director Paul Rennie.
M

If we can beat those levels,

then it has a highly-geared
effect on profits; but if we fall

below, our prc\Tts drop shvrply.
“ We found ourselves con-

tinuingly trying to explain our
apparent lack of success when,
in fact, we were doing quite
well to make profits while our
competitors were making losses.

Investors' expectations were
always higher than the per-
formance we could deliver.”

This week. Microlease gave
up the unequal struggle. It is

launching a management buy-
out to enable it to step down
from its USH listing. Going
private, said the company,
would preserve its interests in
the long term and protect it

from the vulnerability of short-
term share price depression.

‘Another factor is that none
of our competitors is listed."

says Rennie, “and we were re-
vealing details of our results
well before they had to. That
put us at a competitive dis-
advantage.”

So, the management is offer-

ing investors 150p a share in
cash, valuing the company at
£5.1m compared with the £3£m
capitalisation it had when it

joined the market four yeare

ago. It will be interesting to

see if this kind of deal—

-

practised already this year by
International Leisure and Lee
International—increases in

popularity.
"Another factor is that none

USSt this week, but by the
more conventional route of a

takeover. Technical Component
Industries became tbe first

acquisition of Charles Baynes,
the shell company in which
South African businessman
Bruce Mclnnes bought a con-
trolling stake earlier this year.

TCI had itself been built up
by Hugh Sykes, also chairman
of US51 company Thermal
Scientific. Baynes Is paying
£35m for the group, which
joined the second tier two years
ago valued at just £2.6m.

Junior

Markets

Tbere is no shortage of new-
comers to replace those leaving
the market. American Plastic
Technologies is the fourth in a
complex series of schemes put
together by financiers Christo-
pher Mills and Mark Vaughan-
Lee.

They have specialised in ex-
ploiting discrepancies between
US and UK tax laws. APT re-
sults from a merger between a
private oil company with sub-
stantial tax losses and Sajor, a
plastic injection moulder based
in Ohio. The company is join-

ing the USM via a placing of
30.6 per cent of the equity at
61p, valuing the group at
£11.7m.

There was further proof this

week of the continuing
enthusiasm for new issues. Tbe
striking price for the tender
offer of Stanhope Properties,
the property company built up
by Stuart Lipton, was eventu-
ally set at 250p, a near-40 per
cent premium to the minimum
tender price of 180p. Even at
that level, tbe offer was IX
times oversubscribed and appli-
cations will be scaled down.

Security Archives (Holdings),
tiie business data storage com-
pany which saw its offer-for-sale

51 times oversubscribed, ended
its first day at 185p, 40 per cent
above the offer price of 130p.
By tbe end of the week, it was
trading at around 225p.

Philip Coggan

a
quick offer;

this way it takes at legist a month!
Y stockmarket, absolutely free, for4

Btockmarket, you have expest advice to help
you pick and choose wisely

you can save £30 ifyou act now!
Pius, as part ofthis special offer to new

subscribers to 1C Stockmarket Letter, you
alan receive two helpful guides free, to help
you achieve stockmarket success.

Just fill in and poet the form below

Consistent stockmarket success is not a
question ofluck. It has everything to do with

Vtie are confidentyou’ll find thatIC

sheet”. Our recommendations are the
products ofcarefbl selection and shrewd

real understanding.
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The shows all the recommendations

made by ICStockmarket Letter in tbe
period between July and December 1986 and
their performance measured on 24/7/8Z

Using the FT Actuaries Ail-Share index as

the measuringstiek, the overall market

gain, was 44.1%. Our average gainon

selections was 97.5%.

Onsame individual recommendations,

we have had quite outstanding results.

Enterprise Gold for instance, mads 265%
profit for readerswho backed it, end sold

when we advised them to-A realgoldmine!
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2 FREE GUIDES
subscription-“Making the most ofyour IC
Stockmarket Letter” shows you how to get
the most out ofthe information we give you.
The “Racket Guide to the Stockmarket” is a
handy booklet explaining allyou need to
know abouthow to weighup

comprehensive
glossary to help
you

What a more-tmlike3ome other tip sheets-

not only do we tip high risk speculative

shares but we also tell you which ofthe safer

larger companies to go for. Eitherwbr our

eimifi to make money for you. In the table,

we mark with* those companies valued at

over £300 million at the time of

recommendation. The (pin on our top

perfuming blue chip recommendation, Reed

International, +84%-well above the
FT index! Who aaynyoQ can't makemoney
out of“safe” blue chips ...7

And don't forget, these are shares in

which you can deal easily- unlike those of
cmultaf companies, particularly those with

so-called perny shares.

Ofcouree, we cannotguarantee success
evoy time. Noone can. But fay subscribing

to 1C StockmarketLetter, yon canrest
rnnwi that, whatever tout approach to the

Average Gain +97.8%
* At tte time of sale recommendations t At the tfma of
partialMb raecnfenendetion.
*Ovm parfennanca asaumee oi» half of hoMta fa
retemad warwkO patiol sale.

* Compantas valued at everDOOM attime
of recommendation.
ftteaaCtoieflnawlBBueaititzalBtetarnmanWL

libu can save £30 on the full year’sUK sub-
scription rate when you apply within 7 days.

FT Bogina® Information Ltd.
Grayatoke Place, fetter lane, LondonEC4A 1ND.

^ please entermy subscription to IC
Stockmarkst Letter at the special discount
rate of£80- saving £30 offthe imnnalUK
subscription rate of£110. 1 understand LW. I
will receive 55 issues; the firet 4 are Awe.
After receivingmy 4 free issues ofIC
Stockmarket Letter I can cancel;Aqy
payment I make now willbe refunded in full.

IfI chooee tohave you bill me, then cancel, I
will owe nothing.

1 understand!millalso receiveyour
introductory guide to ICStockmarket Letter
and the Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket.

appraisal ofthe FACTS.
Thatis why wi

invitingyou to have
.the first 4 we _

issues free, to

decide if making
money is foryou
After that the

tick base

I enclosea
cheque fig

made payable to FT
Boamees Information Lid,

Iwish to pay by credit card.

Please debitmy account. Visa Access
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Expiry date
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Please invoice me.
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HariuAJag Department, RT.Bnel&tae lafbmfclo* LuLt
GrwyvU** PZ*c«, Rrt**rUne, London EC4A lND

If you’re looking for the opportunity of above average
profits from a New Unit Trust investing in the UK, consider
putting your money into Wardie/s latest New Issue.

The Wardley British Winners Trust will give you a
share of what we believe to be some of Britain's most
exciting investment opportunities - Companies with
proven track records, top management and excellent
prospects forcontinued out and out growth.

Wardley’s fund managers have a well earned reputation

for identifying outstanding new profit opportunities, and
this is why they so strongly recommend the Wardley British

Winners Trust:

The UK Government is stable - the economy moves
from strength to strength. Our exports continue to
rise. Our borrowing remains comparatively low.
Unemployment is falling - all contributing to an
environment for steady expansion.

There’smore growth to comefrom Hie stockmarket.

In Wardley's view, many British companies are still

relatively undervalued.

Overseas investment into Britain, notably from the
USA and Japan continues - we are viewed as one of
the most attractive investment areas in the world.

Based on this scenario, Wardley has selected more
than 50 British Winners - companies ran by executives
with consistently high performance records; who
have proven ability to make above average profits for
their shareholders year in, year out.

When you invest in the Wardley British

Winners Trust remember you are investing

in British Winners. Investing not only in

some of Britain’s most prestigious and 'blue

chip* companies but also those with first

class management teams poised to capitalise

on the UK’s superb climate for growth.

However, it is important to remember,

that the price of units can go down as

well as up.

Incidentally, the Trust is initially

projected to produce a twice yearly

gross income totalling 2.7%. You may
reinvest this income or collect it, as

you prefer.

MAKE YOUR INVESTMENTNOW
To invest in the NEW Wardiey British Winners Trust simper

complete and return the application form below - or if you
prefer, telephone us on the Direct Dealing Hotline.

You
1

!] be investing in a trust whose stated objective Is to
invest for long term capital growth in UK companies that are
expected to excel in their particular field. But Invest nowv

while die IX Brans and Fixed Price Offerare still in force.

DIRECT DEALING HOTLINE
CALL 01-382 9927

Ring our dealers and you can actually

invest direct over the telephone. Your
call is sufficient authorisation Tor us to

allocate you units immediately. *-

Llnes open Monday to Friday 08.45- 1&3Q

1% BONUS WHEN YOU
INVEST £1,000 OR MORE

If you invest in this fund before 11th November, 1987
we'll give you a bonus of IX extra units ... in otherwords
we'll give you 100 units for every 1 0.000 vou buy.

PRICE OF UNITS HELD UNTIL
4th NOVEMBER, 1087

Ifyou ad before November 4th there's another benefit
We are fixing the price of uniLs in the British Winners Trust at

°Sp until this date. It will only change if the total value of the
and varies by more than 2.5% ... another sound reason to

'invest quickly!

UNITTRUST
MANAGERS LIMITED

99 Bishopsgale, London EC2P 2LA

I/We apply (or units lo the value of E 3
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memur ofma UnvTrunAnoeauon

in Wardley^ British Winners Trust at the fixed offer price

ruling until 4th November 1987 or ar the Offer Price ruling

on receipt of this application, if later (
minimum

investment £1 ,000.). N.B. If the value of the fund varies by
more than 2J5%, the fixed offer price will be dosed early.

I/we declare that I am/we aie over 18 years of age.

Sum

First nffmefs)

Address

i

i

Postcode

SigmiiiieCs),

i«wu

Please tick ifyou would I8tedistributions reinvested l

Please send this completed application form and cheque E
made payablemWattitoytlKATnutlKanagmLbBlM to;

I

^ DeptB.W„ Wardley Unit Trust Managers Limited, I

-j
99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA.
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THE WAY IN TO
UNIT TRUSTS

The most comprehensive guide avaifable for

the personal investor, a 60-page special

publication from Money Observer, price

£2.50, is yours FREE with the October issue

of Money Observer.

The Way In To Unit Trusts examines the unit

trust industry, and provides the investor with

the in-depth research and guidance necess-

ary to make successful investment

decisions.

The 96-page October issue of Money
Observer includes a special review of the

Government’s privatisation programme,
including the forthcoming BP share offer. It

also provides a comprehensive performance

survey of every listed share.
_

Money Observer has the highest audited

circulation of any personal financial publfca-

tion (37,663 Jan/June ’87), as more and more

investors are turning to Money Observer for

its authoritative advice and guidance on all

mainstream investments, judicious share

tips, revealing company profiles and in-

depth analysis of top companies.
The October issue of Money Observer

;

plus

the special unit trust guide, Is available at

leading news agents for only £1.95.

But why not save money by taking out an
annual subscription 7 Just £19.50 (£29.50

overseas) starts your annual subscription

with the October issue and the free Way In

To Unit Trusts.

?-.<r v Jr
- •
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-

MONEY
To: Money Observer, 120-126 Lavender Awn* Mteftan, Swrey CR4 3HP

piigse rate out a subscription tor me to start wtth trie October issue, end sand me my
Way in To Unit Trusts. I endow a cheque tor £ payable to Money

Observer.

{BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Address.
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Wardley woos

with patriotism
John Edwards looks

at a new unit trust

fond with a promotional
brochure which could

have been written

by the Conservative
Party’s central office

THE FACE, or rather the pro-

auction, of unit trusts is cer-

tainly changing. Aftetr die

Royal Event. WanHey—-* sub-

sidiary of (fee Hongkong and
Shanghai Santa—-is launching a
now uoH frost wish die aed of
file Dady Exprnu oevepacHT,
giving away fOJSan worth of
ousts in a dmdatfcftJtaKting
promotion.

Called WancMey British Win-
ners, the new toast is designed
especially to appeal to title first-

time investor, w5th a strong
dash of patriotism thrown in.

According to the promotional
brochure, which could have
been written by Conservative
central office, Britain is viewed
overseas as one of the most
attractive investment areas In

the world as the economy moves
from strength to strength.

The New Issue—as Wardley
describes the trust, taking a
leaf from Royal Life—will in-

vest in as many as 50 winning
companies—all British. How
are these "winners” selected?
Not just on past performance,
or sue. according to investment
manager Robin Crowther, but
on good management. That Is

supposed to be the key that will
prevent clapped out, ex-growth
companies being included.

In fact, the initial portfolio

includes many familiar names
ranging from BP to Id and
TrustHouse Forte, plus a
smattering of lesser known,
smaller companies. It seems
likely, therefore, that the per-
formance of the fund will be
closely aligned to the FT-SE 100
index, end indeed Wardley is

predicting an income yield initi-

ally of 2.7 per cent gross, below
the stock market average.
There is a fixed price offer

of 25p a unit which will run
until November 4, unless the
total value of the funds already
invested varies by more than
25 per cent A 1 per cent bonus
allocation win be given on in-

vestments np to November 11—
an extra week to cover the
Money Show in London early
next month. The minimum in-

vestment at £1,000, Is not so
attractive to first-time investors.
Wardley, however, has one

great advantage in that, unlike
Royal Life, it has a thoroughly
respectable investment track
record for most of its

Robin Crowther,
investment manager

unit trusts with some outstand-
ing performances by its

Japanese, Australian and Inter-

national Growth funds. The
plan is to use that good record
to continue the rapid expansion
Into the highly competitive
unit trust market achieved
during the past two years.

Readers’ Race
TECHNICAL computer prob-
lems mean the result of the FT

delayed until next week.
Several readers have chosen
tiie winning stock, so the “tie-

breaker” (predicting the level
of the FT-SE 100 Index on
September 23) has to be taken
into account
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THE TSB Is stepping up its

long-term drive to promote unit

trusts to a wider sector of the

public, particularly first-fame

investors.

After first wooing buyers of

privatisation Issues with its

British Growth unit trust,

launched a year ago to concen-

trate investment in safe blue

chip companies, TSB is now
encouraging investors to move
further down the stock market

line with the launch of a

Smaller Companies unit trust

To give it popular appeal the

new trust is being compared
wilh picking a fool ball team

—

•* investing in winners before

they reach the big league" is

the promotional message. The
initial team selection includes
companies like Kennedy
Brookes, Alexon and Bluebird
Toys, tbe qualification being
that they have a capitalisation

of less than £250m. The fund
will invest primarily in UK
companies but can go inter-

national later. ...

Units will be sold at a launch

price of 50? until October 28,

tflth a TT,in * rTV!irn initial invest

ment fixed at a lowly £250.

There will be a choice af

income-paying accumulation

units, and an option to save

regularly through the group's

unltbuilder scheme, starting

from £15 a month.
TSB is hardly the most

adventurous unit trust group:

it was one of the last of the

major players to launch a.

European fund and is well

behind its competitors' in

moving into smaller companies,
Nevertheless its funds are par-

ticularly well suited to tbe first

time investor. Most of th>»

are above average performers
there are no high flyers, bo-

no disasters either.

With only eleven funds T9C
is the seventh biggest unit trur
group in the UK with assets

under management totalling

over £1.6bn.

Final warning
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in a portfolio.
4 goodssectorwrth companiessuch as Ffesseyand British T&ecom. Active ,^2rx>?irr«nt

means that the portfotio is analysed daily to achieve the results Gartmore investors

TSB IS making a final effort

to persuade shareholders who
have not yet paid the second
Instalment due on tbe shares
to say yes.
Recorded delivery letters

have been sent to the 29,000
shareholders who have yet to

pay np warning them that

they win forfeit their shares
if payment Is not received by
October 23.
The group says that 99 per

cent of shareholders have
new paid the second call and
fdnds received amount to
SMtn, some £2Qm short of
the total due.
After the October 23 dead-

line TSB will send a notice
of forfeiture to shareholders
who have not yet paid

and arrange a refund of the
first instalment of 56p a share.
The forfeited shares wifi! then
be sold on the market.

By sending out recorded
delivery letters. TSB hopes to
trace shareholders who may
have moved without giving
their new address to the
group. It says that anyone
who does forfeit their shares
will lose the current premium
of about 40p a share and any
rights to free loyalty shares.

The second and final instal-

ment of SQp was due under
(he terms of the original offer
In September 1986 to be paid
by September 8. so TSB has
given a long period of grace
for late payers.

How to follow

the cash trail
Richard Waters’s
series on reading
accounts continues

PROFIT and loss accounts and
balance sheets give only pert
of the picture of a company's
activity over the past year.
As important as either is the

source and application of funds
statement, which shows the
cash that the company
generated during the year and
what it did with Sl Reported
profits mean little if the
company cannot pay its -wage
hiHg at the and of each month.
The first part of the state-

ment shows the cash that has
come into the business. This
consists of profits from trading,
any redactions in the amount
of money tied up in the
business, and receipts from
irregular sources, such as the
sale of assets, or share issues.

The trading profit brought in
from the profit and loss
account represents what is left

over from sales after all the
costs incurred during tbe year
have been deducted.
Accounting adjustments have

been made when arriving at
profits that have nothing to do
with cash. Depreciation, far
instance, is the estimated fall

In the value of an aset during
the year. The amount Lb

deducted from profits to reflect
the using up of the asset: but
no cash is actually paid out.
Depreciation is therefore added
bade into the funds flow state-

It may be a significant Item.
British Telecom, for instance,
charged £1.3bn for depreciation
last year—equal to around 65
per cent of pretax profits. The
company stepped up its depre-
ciation when it was privatised,
recognising the fact that much
of its equipment was rapidly
becoming obsolete.
The second source of cash is

a reduction of the money tied
up in the business. If the
amount owed to the company
by trading associates (labelled
“debtors" in the accounts) falls,

extra cash has come in the year.
Similarly, a reduction in the

amount of stock represents extra
cash: the company has 1«m
money tied up in goods sitting
around waiting to be sold.
These reductions is working

capital may show that the com-
pany is using its resources more
efficiently: it is collecting Its
debts earlier, or site on stock
for less time. British Telecom
shaved £l54m off Us working
capital last year.

It may, however, signal prob-
lems. The company may have

made a concerted effort to boost
cash to inert a shortfall frar.
elsewhere. It may be hamjaani
debtors; taking longer to pa;
its bills; or trading with too
little stock, to meet orders.

One-off fund-raising provide:
the third source of cash. If car
take the form of shares issueo
or loans raised.

'

Borrowing 1 & a nece&s&rr
part of business. Provided it a
for a purpose that will genera;*
more profit in the future
there should be no cause is?
concern.

"If a company is buying a
new headquarters building,
sell,” advises one analyst
The sale of buildings, cars or

other fixed assets is also a one
off event The disposal, though
boosting cash, will leave the
company poorer. Is it putting
the cash to a better use. or
simply using it to meet a short-
fall?

The second part of the state-
ment shows how with has been
spent Much of it mirrors tbe
first part.
Buying fixed assets may eat

up much of the money brought
in during the year. Modernisa-
tion is a nettle that managers
of manufacturing companies,
airlines and other “ capital-
intensive ” businesses should be
prepared to grasp—but they
need strong cashflow to pay
for it.

British Telecom's accounts
show that it spent £2ba on
fixed assets last year—fraction-
ally more than its entire
trading profit. A large part of
this was spent on transmistdon
equipment and new telephone
exchanges as part of its effort
to modernise its network.
Extra money tied up in work-

ing capital may also soak up
funds. This is the other side of
the coin to companies which are
slimming working capital. In-
creases in stock or debtors, and
decreases in creditors, all tie up
cash.
Cash also leaves the business

when a company pays its tax
bill or dividends to its share-
holders, and when it repays
loans.
Deducting funds that have

been paid out from cash- com-.
gives the net Inflow, or

outflow, of funds. A company
which shows a negative figure
here is not always In trouble:
it may be investing heavily tor
the future, which should boost
future cash Sow.
But a weak cashflow should

lead the reader to look deeper
tor the causes. Unlike the pro-
flt and loss account and balance
aheet the funds flow statement
should provide hints of the
company’s future prospects.

“My rule was always to do the
business of the day in the day”

DUKEOFWEUJNGHMV
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An onerous option
The roles for extra
pension contributions
are burdensome.
Erie Short reports

EMPLOYEES IN company
pension schemes ran now so
ahead and make their own
arrangements to pay extra con-
tributions to boost their pen-
sion benefits.

The Superannuation Funds
Office (SFO) of the Inland
Revenue has issued Its final
rules for the operation of Free
Standing Additional Voluntary
Contributions (FSAVCs).
The original draft rules were

virtually unworkable and the
SFO has taken note of the
widespread criticism and made
some amendments.
The final rules can be

summed up as onerous but
workable. They still involve a
great deal of the work for the
employer and pension scheme
administrator.
The SFO bas not relented

over the basic restrictions on
either type of AVC—in-house
or Free Standing. These re-
main as follows:
• The total pension contribu-
tions paid by an employee to
the main scheme and the AVC
must not exceed 15 per cent of
earning. Tie definition of earn-
ings is very wide, inclwfing
bonus payments and the taxable
value of fringe benefits sucfi as
company cars.

• lie ultimate pension derived
from the main company scheme,
any previous srfreene(s), other
pension contracts and the AVC
must an aggregate not exceed
the limits laid down by the
Revenue. This is based on
length of service with an over-
all maximum of two-thirds of
earnings at or near retirement.

If at retirement the pension
woirld exceed (he limit, then
the main company pension
would be cut back to ensure the
limit is observed.
With an in-house AVC. -the

employer and the pension ad-
ministrator are automatically
responsible for ensuring that
the contribution paid by me em-
ployee observes both these

limits. So the contribution Hmit
is straightforward for an em-
ployer to monitor.
The second limit is far more

difficult: one suspects that it is

more honoured in the breach
than the observance.
With Free Standing AVCs,

tiie monitoring problems are
far more complex; because the
employee can make and stop
contributions every year if

desired and can change the
providers every year.
So the SFO is insisting that

for Free Standing AVCs there
must be a person or body acting
as the central coordinator to
ensure these limits are
monitored. It bas decided that
the employer is best placed to
do tins, rather than the
employee or the life -company,
even though the employer is
not a party to the transaction.
Thus for an employee taking

out a FSAVC, the following
procedure will apply.
• The employee applies to a
life company (or other pro-
vider) for an FSAVC, providing
details of earnings, from the
P60, and pension contributions,
from the benefit statement to
ascertain whether the proposed
contribution to the FSAVC is

within the contf tuition limit
If the employee has other

AVC arrangements, this has to
be taken into account in deter-
mining the maximum. The
Revenue will not accept the
employee's or the provider's
calculation.
The employee will be re-

quired to contact the employer
-for confirmation that the pro-
posed payments are within the
limit No doubt the life com-
pany will provide the necessary
form.
• The employer will confirm
to the life company that the
limit has not been exceeded.
Employees changing pro-

viders must certify to the
employer that they have can-
celled payments to the previous
arrangement.
This is onerous hut straight-

forward. Now cornea the tricky
bit in the process:
The employer now have to

check the benefit limits. How-
ever, if it Is obvious that the

limit is unlikely to he exceeded,
say because the contribution is

low and/or the scheme's pension
benefits are offset by the basic
State pension—known as “inte-
grated benefits" — then the
employer need only certify that
this is the case.

However, if there is any
doubt, then the employer or the
pension administrator must
ascertain the estimated maxi-
mum contribution so as not to

overfund and inform the
employee.

The Government Actuary has
supplied the Revenue with a
Standardised actuarial basis for

these calculations, though the
employer can use any reason-
able basis provided by (he pen-
sion actuary.

However, this basis differs

from that which (he life com-
pany can use to itinstrate bene-
fits as laid down by (he Lautro
(Life Assurance and Unit Trust
Regulatory Organisation).
Under Laultra’s rules, (he life

company cannot use the
Revenue’s basis or any other
set of assumptions.

This is going to lead to all

kinds of confusion unless
Lautro is prepared to-be flexible

at least towards FSAVCs.
This procedure is complex

enough for employees with no
other pension arrangements;
but if they have, they will have
to provide details, including the
latest valuation, before the em-
ployer can produce the figures.

Employers will have to repeat
(hi* exercise each time the
employee increases contribu-
tions.

Finally, a detailed check of
the benefit position will have
to be made every three years
when the employee gets to
within 10 years of retirement.

Some life companies, such as

Allied Dunbar and Rival Life,

have already produced their
FSAVC and intend to market
them aggressively.

However, if employees feel

that FSAVCs involve too much
hassle, there is always the
employers’ in-house AVC, which
is relativey trouble-free and
more cost-effective.

BP pros and cons
IS IT worth taking up the BP
share offer? The Financial
Times will publish on Mon-
day, October 19, a special
puli-ont supplement which
will review this biggest ever
share offering.

Special articles will deal
with all aspects on the offer
ami the company »wwtne to
help you make up your mind
whether to apply and bow
much you are likely to bene-
fit. if at alL

Meanwhile, the BP Share
Information Office, which
says it has been contacted by
more than 5m potential in-

vestors, has given answers to

the most frequently asked
questions about the offer.

These include:
Q: if I already own BP
shares do I have to register?
A: No. BP shareholders on
the register at September 30,

1987, with addresses in the
British Isles will automatically

be registered. Shareholders
will be sent two forms, a red
form for their preferential
entitlement as a shareholder
and a bine application form.
Q: What’S the price of the
shares?
A: This will be announced on
October 15. However, it will

be at a discount to the stock
market priee of BP shares.

Q: When can I actually apply?

A: Application forms will be
sent out with the prospectus
to arrive about October 26.

The prospectus and applica-
tion form will also be avail-

able from hanks, post offices
and at BP petrol stations.

Q: How many instalments do I
have to pay?
A: Three: The first with year
application; the second by
August 36 1988; and the third
by April 27 1989.

Q: Can you buy for your
children?

A: Yes, Parents, grand-
parents guardians ™
apply for the benefit ef a
cuid-updeMS. .

Q: Can I apply jointly with
another person?. .

A: Yes; you can apply Jointly
with up to three other people.
But if you register Jointly,
you wiD have only one
guaranteed allocation between
you.

Q: When do I have to put my
application for shares in?
A: Applications must be
received by 16 am on Wednes-
day October 28.

Q: What happens if I am on
holiday at the time of the
offer?
A: Make arrangements for the
prospectus and application
form to be forwarded to your
bank, stockbroker or solicitor

in the UK and arrange for
them to sign on your behalf.

John Edwards

OUB 100% EQUITIES PHILOSOPHY.

HOW AVAILABLE

ftH AUTHORISED EXEMPT

UNIT TRUST.

Geoffrey Morley & Partners' tried

and tested investment philosophy

of concentrating on equities, and

Tyianaging them actively, has already

led many large pension funds to

transfer their business to ns.

JVow, with the launch, of the-

Geoffrey Morley Exempt Unit Trust,

this same expertise can work for

smaller UK pension funds, approved

charities and others with exempt

status.

In keeping with the group philo**

sophy, which we can explain and

demonstrate in detail, the fond will

invest only in equities.

As well as UK equities, overseas

equities will be chosen to spread the

diversify the portfolio and

benefit from currency movements.

And when the managers cannot

find the right equities to meet their

stringent value requirements, they

will build up liquidity until things

change.

The charges are eminentlyreason-

able, with 4% initially and 0-5%

annually thereafter The Trustee is

National \festminster Bank pic.

In short, this really is the oppor-

tunity for every fund to start enjoying

the benefits of Geoffrey Morleys

investment expertise.

So find out mare. Send the

coupon, or contact Brian Shearing on

01-242 144L
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Geoffrey Morley
UNITMANAGERS LIMITED

William Cochrane reviews the

revised M&G structure

Management is

the top priority

Twenty
years on

M & G. the leading unit trust
group, celebrates next March
the 20th anniversary of the
launch of its Personal Pension
fund—the first unit-linked self-

employed pension contract to
appear on (he market
The anniversary will come as

life companies and unit trust
groups gear themselves up for
the launch of the new-style
personal pensions for employees
introduced by the 1386 Social
Security Aot, writes Eric Short

The opponents of personal
pensions are concentrating
their criticisms on the poor
and uncertain returns from
contracts that are exposed to
the volatility of the stock
market But M & G has demon-
strated that a well-managed,
widely-spread equity fund rjn
provide not only high invest-
ment returns, but also stability;
its 20 yeans cover the notorious
1974 bear market.

The fund is on course for an
Investment return averaging
over 20 per cent a year com-
pound. Over the past 15 years
it has outperformed the top
paying with-prafit fund by a
fifth. A fond invested fully
in equities win do far better
over long periods than a witb-
profit fund invested only 60 per
cent in them.
M & G is promoting the

anniversary now, instead of
waiting until next March,
because it hopes to rash in on
a sales boom. All life companies
are starting to promote their
section 226 retirement annuity
contracts before (hey are re-
placed next July by personal
pensions.
M A G’s life company has

determined it is a good time
to remind intermediaries of its

successful investment record.

ALONG WITH OTHER fund
management groups. M & G
went Into a share price wobble
at the end of last week as

generalised takeover hopes first

rose — then fell when the real

bid came out, for Hill SamueL

Otherwise, the shares have
held relatively steady in the
four weeks since David Tucker,
deputy managing director of
the group, announced his plans
to retire next March 3L

The group will then have
lost three top men In a little

over a year. Its former deputy
chairman and managing direc-
tor, the outspoken David
Hopkinson, retired in February
and Malcolm Block, responsible
for international investment
management, is going at the end
of this month.

However. Paddy Linaker. the
former deputy managing direc-
tor who stepped into Mr Hop-
kinson's shoes, says that these
are short term and coinciden-
tal considerations to a group
which launched Britain’s first
unit trust in 1931..

“Good management remains
at the top of our priorities." he
said on his way to Australia at
the end of last week. MAG
was a byword for good invest-
ment management 25 years ago.
it remains so today, and its
method—“ we visit companies,
and talk to them" said Mr
Linaker — is still what gave
British management houses a
good name when the equity cult
was winding itself up in the
middle and late 1950s.

It tends to keep its people
a long time. too. Tucker may
be only 48 but he will have had
20 years’ service with MAG
by the time he leaves. Hod-
kinson and Block also Joined
M A G in the 1960s, as did
Linaker and joint deputy chair-
main John Fairbaira.

There is a newer echelon of

middle and, prospectively, top
management, notes Linaker.

which came along in the 1970s.

This includes James Shilling-

ford who came in 1979. He
has bad a remarkable success
record, says Linaker. with

M & G's Dividend Fund over
the past six years. The Divi-

dend Fund is M A G's biggest
at £550m.

Shilltngford also runs Mid-
land A General, a consistent
top performer, launched in
1956. “In our year book we
record that the original 1956
price of these units was 25p;
the accumulation units are now
priced at £28,” says Linaker.

Shillingford wiH now take on
H A G’s £500m recovery fund,
run by Tucker since its incep-
tion in 1969.

Meanwhile, says Linaker. the
MAG board has defined objec-
tive for every fund in the
group. Until his retirement.
Tucker is expected to play his
part in setting these policies in
train.

But who will be the public
voice of MAG? Hopkinson had
strong views—about GEC man,

agement, contra-cyclical invest-
ment, the implications of the
Big Bang et at—which he ex-
pressed. frequently and forcibly.
Tucker, who promoted the
break-up of the UK securities
underwriting cartel this year.

looked to be taking on the
mantle.

Linaker says this is an M A G,
and not a personal matter. “ It

stems from our belief in protect-

ing the individual, as well as
the institutional shareholder."
he says, and expects that the re-
sponsibility will focus upon him-
self and Shillingford in the
immediate future.

Neither does M & G expect to
launch itself into the recruit-
ment market to fill senior posi-

tions. “You won’t find us
recruiting any senior man,
certainly on the investment side,

because David Tucker is leav-
ing," says Linaker. “ We prefer
to grow our own; recruiting is

a hazardous business wben you
are dealing with people who
have been around a year or
two.''

He does think that the group
was fortunate when it recruited
the “ young, and very able ”

fund manager, Richard Hughes,
from Derbyshire County
Council a year ago. Here, as in

M A G’s investment philosophy,
there is the suggestion that

keeping tabs on the market, and
not looking in the obvious
places, pays dividends in the
long run.
And what about the people

who have been around “a year
or two" at H A G itself?

Tucker is retiring at 48 and his

move begs the odd question

about the Big Bang, prover-

bial burner up of young talent,

and its potential effect on
senior executives.

“The effect of the Big Bang
is nothing like so obvious in

investment management as in

other areas of the City, but it

permeates everything—-it alters

the people we deal with from
other firms," says Linaker.

“I don’t know if it has put

pressure on fund managers but

it has to be said that with Royal

Life, Commercial Union and all

the big insurance companies
moving into our area we do
feel it, perhaps a bit more than

we did five years ago.”

Linaker concludes that he
has no thoughts of retiring

himself (he is 53) and em-
phasises, once again, that the
spirit of M A G is more
important than one or two
individuals.
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Which companywo
buyyourpension from?

1st

1st.

1st-

THE EQUITABLE NEAREST RIVAL
. Number of1st places in surveys of regular premium with profits policies forthe seif-employed

as published by Planned Savings magazine 1974 to 1986 inclusive

Manycompanies will be competing
to handle your pension but which
shouldyou choose?

As the oldest mutual life assurance

company in the world The Equitable^

225 years of experience dearly sets us

apart. However; it is not just our long-

evityyou should consider:

OUTSTANDINGTRACKRECORD
For the past13 years Planned Savings

magazine has surveyed regular premium
with profits pension polides for the self-

employed. Of the 23 tables published

for10,15and20yearterms.TheEquitable

has cometop in 12 and second in6 more.

An unrivalled achievement

Quite simply, in that period, we
have more first places than all our UK
competitor put together

TOPPERFORMANCE
Also, do not make the mistake of

thinking there is little to choose between

.

pension companies.

Ifyou had retired on 1.9.S6 aged 65

you’d have been 64% better off with

The Equitable than with the worst

performeramongst our competitors.
31'

FLEXIBILITY
The Equitable flexibility, too, is out-

standing.Youcanretireatanyagebetween
60and75withoutanypenaltyand are free

to vary your contributions as you wish.

Furthermore,The Equitable offers awide
range of investment routes induding
both with profits and unit-linked schemes.

Andunlikemanycompanieswhichmake
hefty charges in the form of low initial

allocations or so called rapital units to

cover the setting up costs ofyour unit-

linkedpolicy,TheEquitahlpmakesnosuch
charges. Also, our ordinary management
charges for the underlying investment

fund are commendably low.

How dowe achieve this?

NO COMMISSION
The Equitable hgg never paid a

pennyofcommission to brokers or other

middlemen forintroduction ofbusiness:

So more ofyour money is available for

investment:

NO SHAREHOLDERS
Nor does The Equitable have any

shareholders to nibble awayat theprofits.

EXPERTINVESTMENT
The Equitable has one of the finest

investmentteams intheUnitedKingdom
and currently manages more than £3bn
on behalfofits clients.

Ofcourse, the past cannot guarantee

the future but we think you'll find

The Equitable's efforts on behalfofour
clients give unrivalled results.

So if you want the best in Pension

Plans, just write to The Equitable Life

Assurance Society,FREEPOST,Walton St,

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP21 7BR
or call us direct on 0296 26226.

*20 year regular premium with profits policy - Planned

Savings SurreyNovember 1986-

foaodnd 17&2

TheEquitableLife
The oldest mutual life office in the world.
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Eric Short tots up the result

of the biggest unit trust launch

Oyer the top

with Royal
HOW MANY copies of the
Royal Event did yon receive?
Some individuals in the Lon*

don area claim to have received
more than 80 copies of the
same promotional literature on
Royal Lite's unit trust promo-
liUU>

Did you aioc become rather
bored with seeing the Rurvl
Event advertised day after day
in your newspaper and night
after night on your TV screen?

Well, the Event is over and
Royal Life Is now assessing
whether its idea of selling unit
trusts through a mass satura-
tion £5.9m advertising cam-
paign has paid off.

At the start Royal Life was
quite open about its targets hut
this week it announced the re-

sults—and the campaign was
far from being the unqualified
success predicted at the outset

by Peter Baines, director and
general manager of Royal Life
Fund Management, and his
colleagues.
One of the campaign's objec-

tives was to promote unit trusts
in general and Royal Life in
particular as an equity invest-
ment vehicle. In this Royal can
claim success.

It set out to attract 100,000
investors. It received 135,000
applications, beating its target
by a third.

This was followed by an ana-
lysis of direct applications.
Some 60 per cent were first

time investors in unit trusts. A.
sample from intermediary out-

lets also showed a high propor-
tion of new unit trust investors.

Royal Life can also claim
complete success for its ad-
ministrative back-up systems

—

tiie problem area for some other
groups promoting new launches.

Despite receiving one-third
more applications than tar-

geted, Royal Life claims to
have sent out all the contract
notes by the end of this- week
ahead of schedule.
As a spin-off, a post-cam-

paign survey showed a 10 per
cent increase in the public's
awareness of Royal as an in-
ranee and financial services

groui*.
Howevei, when It comes to

the crunch ass^sment on the
amount of money received then
there are questions.

It may seem churlish to criti-

cise a unit trust launch that re-
ceived £240m—a record amount
for any launch.
But Royal Life set itself a tar-

get of £300m and Peter Baines,
at the outset of the campaign,
was confident of reaching that
target A 20 per cent shortfall

cannot be regarded as a com-
plete success.

Royal Life has already in-

vested money received and the
unit price has moved ahead
slightly. Investors will have to
wait and see if the group can
Improve its pedestrian unit
investment track record.

Although the event puts
Royal Life just in the top 20
unit trust groups by size of
funds, H has failed to achieve
another objective, not specific-

ally quoted, of making the
group overnight a major player
in the industry. Its funds under
management of £550m still

leave it way behind the leaders.
In spite of the amount raised,

it is doubtful whether Royaft

Life has much left from the
initial charge of 5.25 per cent
paid by investors after finan-
cing the promotional campaign,
discount, intermediaries’ com-

The siren song of the Orient

mission and ether expenses.
What Royal completely mis-

judged was the avero£* <he of
investment ikmc the puoiz*. It
targeted for £3,000 per perse?.
It received 0,780, in spite of «
angle Investment of £500,000.

Its campaign to sell unit
trusts as a major investment
commitment for todfividueds
evidently did not succeed.
Although Royal Life wiH not
release figures, it Is obvious
that most investors only put in
some spare capital. It will not

investment record and Royal
Life is trying' to deal with this

aspect and improve per-

some spare capital. It will not
have made much of a dent in
an individual tnvestorto build-
ing society account.
The Royal Event was pro-

moted in a way stotite to a
privatisation issue and perhaps
this explains the smafl invest-

hss poritively encouraged small
toveabneuts of just a few
hundred pounds.
Are we likely to see a

repeat of the Royeti Event in
the foreseeable future? NMxtr-
ally, Peter Baines wffl not dis-

close fads hand at tins stage but
it cannot be an easy decision.
One major lesson has been

learnt by Royal Life: the unit
trust sector is not as completely
market-driven as supposed at
the campaign’s start Investors
do pay attention to a group's

Finally Royal Life, in con-
sidering the future, will have
to take into account that other
groups have achieved proper-
tionately better results with
less spending. The Prudential's
unit trust group, Prudential
Holborn, sold £190m worth of
units in its new International
Small Companies Trust, far ex-
ceeding its target, to 80,000 in-

vestors, at a cost of around
£250,000.

Royal Life also aroused bitter
criticism in several quarters
that its style was highly mis-
leading to the public and gave
a misleading impression of unit
trusts. An unrepentant Peter
Baines claimed that a survey of
investors showed the majority
understood the difference be-
tween unit trusts and
Individual share Issues.

However, he accepted that
the campaign as such may not
have conformed to the rules on
advertising proposed by the
Life Assurance and Unit Trust
Regulatory Organisation
(Lautro). That may be as much
an indictment of Lautro’s rules
as a judgment on the campaign.

The rapid growth in the

economies of the Far
East looks set tohe
maintained, says

Bob Huntley

IN BRITAIN government min-
isters dream an annual growth
rate of 3 per cent Just a little

higher It becomes a nightmare.
Expansion atd per cent a year,
we are told, would overheat the
economy so much that inflation

would be driven sky-high by a
huge consumer spending boom
—much of it spent on imports.

But mention growth rates
such as these to a textile manu-
facturer from Hong Kong or a
Taiwanese toy factory owner
and he will be barely able to
suppress a laugh of pity. Their
domestic economies nave been
growing at doubledigit rates,

and the output' figures from
other Asia countries, such as
Thailand, Singapore and South
Korea, have been almost as im-

It is boom time for the econo-
mies of tile- Orient a phenome-
non! reflected by two traditional

measures: firstly, sharply rising

local stock markets aim second-
ly, sharply rising marketing
budgets for the unit trusts spe-
cialising in these areas.

A rash of new fends, with
tags ranging from the prosaic
(Pacific Basin or Far Eastern)
to the lyrical (try Spirit of the
East or Dragon Growth), has
sprung up over the past year
to capture the speculative
pounds in the pockets of the
British investor.
And very nicely some of them

have done, for the most part
beating out of sight those funds
invested in the Tokyo market.
The top performing fluid.
Abbey’s Aslan Pacific Trust,
has risen by more than 89 per
cent on an offer-to-bid basis
over the past year, while of the
newest crop, Edinburgh Fund
Management's Pacific trust has
shown a 47 per cent Bain in
six months.
With some of the Asian stock

markets reaching dizzy heights,

the obvious question Is: can it

ail carry on, or will ft come
down with a bump?

This is not a sector where
you should put Jemima's school

fees or the money Intended to

keep Grandad Is the style to
which he has become accus-

tomed. Nor, for that matter, is

it likely to attract those who
care about the moral aspect of

their -investments; you are un-

likely to find many1 of the
ethical investment

funds salting away money in
Asia’s polltically-dubtoua

regimes.'
While not approaching Latin

America for coops and eco-
nomic collapses, almost every
Asian country has witnessed
enormous political and finan-
cial upheaval since World War
Two, whether in the form of
full scale civil war (Korea and
Indonesia), a massive collapse
of property values (Hong
Kong), or the removal of a
ruthless dictatorship (the
Philippines).
‘It is the ability of the Asian

economies to recover from
such setbacks that wins them
fans among fund managers and
sustains an optimism among
investors. Raise a real or
hypothetical problem with such
supporters and they will come
back with some well-thoughteut
answers on how it can be
taken in stride.
Take for example South

Korea, where the authoritarian
regime of President Chun Doo
Whan, with one eye to intense
internal unrest and another to
the international exposure
guaranteed by next year's
Olympic Games, has promised a
transition to democracy. Modi
of tiie country's phenomenal
export growth—27 per cent In
the year to last March—has

TOP PERFORMING FAR EAST
AND PACIFIC UNIT TRUSTS

100 UNITS WITH INCOME
reinvested, OTTER to

BID PRICES

NAME OF FUND 1 YEAR
Abbey Aslan Fadfic IS9J

paving Eastern 17&9

Henderson Hong Kong 3JMM

|stm Brit HK Perform. 175A

SAP ffWAgte Growth 171.5

Thornton Fur East Opp. 163.6

Thornton Tiger 170.2

Waveriey Pacif Basis 165.3

been achieved because of the

often disgracefully poor wages
paid to workers making toys,

shoes end televisions for

it
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GARY KASPAROV, and Anatoly
Karpov start their fourth match
for the world title in Seville-
Spain, on Monday despite a last
minute US intervention. The
city of Seattle, outbid earlier,

offered to increase the prise
fund to $3m more than a
mininn ahead of Seville; but
under mternum**! Chess Fede-
ration (FIDE) rules, Seattle was
far too late.

Kasparov, now 34* has beaten
Karpov, 36, by small but con-
vincing margins in both their
previous series and it is hard
to see any reason why the result
now should be different Kas-
parov retains Ids hungry burn-
ing ambition and gives the
impression of wanting to prove
himself dearly the best player
ever-
-Karpov, often a prickly InU-

vidual during his title years; has-
mellowed as an er-champion.
Both at the Dubai Olympics

antf the Btussefc inter-

national, his ovtuau perform-
ance was behind the cham-
pion’s- but Karpov seemed
relaxed about it.

Meanwhile, the next series

of eliminators to provide a 1990
challenger for Kasparov is in

full swing. Britain’s John Nunn
was eliminated when he lost

1-3 in Budapest against Lajos
Fortisch of Hungary in their

interzonal playoff, and Portisch
becomes the final qualifier for

the candidates’ matches at Saint
John, Canada, starting on
January 23.

In theory it is possible to see
democracy, higher wages and
lower international competitive-
ness going hand-in-hand in

South Korea. However, fund
managers and others who study
the region are reasonably con-

fident the disruption will

not be too great and feel that

South Korea will follow the
path of its north Asian neigh-
bour Japan.

Hong Kong’s problems are
different: the whole colony is

being turned over to Peking
in 1997. Smart money and
smart people have started to
emigrate, both in considerable
quantity. And shares in the
stock market, where prices have
risen 60 per cent this year,

stand on a hefty average price-
earnings ratio of 17.

The risks are obvious. But
in the meantime, gross domes-
tic product will probably regis-

ter a 10 per cent gain this year,
as It did in 1986. And unless

The significant feature of the
candidate qualifiers Is the rapid
advance of the Kasparov
generation, young grand-
masters in their early to middle
20s. Seven of the 14 match
participants are in this age
group and, ominously for the
rest of the chess world, they
include four of the five
Russians — Ehlvest. Salov,
Sotaiov and Yusupov.

Of their three Western con-
temporaries, Seinwan (US),
Hjartarson (Iceland) and Short
(Britain), it is only Nigd Short
who looks to have a of
going the whole way to a match
for the title. During 1985 and
1986, Short achieved more than
fiO per cent in his games with

China’s political teadeitahip Is

turned upside Aron again, as

[r^cSred WRwteg g*
Cultural Revolution In im
it i5 fair to say is Interacts .

would be better served by pro-

serving rather than destroying ;

Hong Kong’s oexMo-nafced. -

capitalist system. -

Lumping Asia s ntifafli -

together does an injustice to

the region's cultural and politi-

cal diversity and of course the:,

enthusiasm of fund manager* :

for individual economies can

vary greatly. .

In addition, the region as » r
whole may be challenged • by
obstacles that even its tegep-..

dary resourcefulness ,
can Jto

little about Apart from the

fillip provided to countries sou .

as Malaysia and Indonesia

rising commodity prices, almost
every Asian economy has based:.,

its recent prosperity on the ex-
port of manufactured goods- to

the West and the United Statist

in particular.

The dependence on the US to

at alarming proportions flu*

those of the dont-put-yaur-eggs
school, with American con- :

Burners and manufacturers buy*

ing 50 per cent of Taiwan's
ports and about one-third . of.

goods shipped by Hoag Kong - -

and South Korea.

With the US trade deficit re-

maining tauntingly huge -

despite the slump of the dollar;

the pile of protectionist trade

hills submitted by US poli-

ticians has grown high enough
to fill any factory in Taipei or
SeouL So far, the free-matket

-

sentiments of President Reagan

'

.have held sway over Congress.

But Taiwanese toy .msnnftm*

turers and British fund man--,
agers alike will worry if his

successor in the White House
is not so inclined.

recently at Biel, Switzerland,
where Joseph Gallagher, a
young Londoner, won ahead of
a flock of grandmasters.
Coincident with the new

K v K series, Channel 4 is

screening the BIS Group
British

. Speed Championship
(Saturdays at noon). Short

'

Speelman and Nuns are among
the participants in this knock-
out at 25 minutes per player .

per game, while the format is

entertaining — fine strategy,
ingenious tactics, phis toe
occasional horrific blunder.

PROBLEM NO. 692

percentage of any GM and
ahead even of K and K.
U his stogie 1987 disaster at

Brussels is excluded, he is still

keeptog up this good, recced

The candidate matches wiH
be the Klgfiligxtrbtit far from

.-the- only, feature, of a month-
long world chess festival at
Saint John.. Other announced
major events there Include a
world amateur championship
(limited to players with a FIDE
rating): two International
opens; and a World Blkz
championship, a knock-out at
five minutes per player per
game where Kasparov himself
will compete.

Saint John hopes this event
will attract global TV coverage,
and the format includes qualify-
ing tournaments open to any-
one, The first qualifier was held

WHITE (4 MEN)

White mates in. five ,moves at
latest, against any defence (by
N. Hoeg. 1918). Chess midgames
are often about tfmiwg, and
here White needs a precise
move order to evade the black
bishop’s defences. Stalemate
provides the hidden, difficulty,
as for instance 1 B-K8, B-N4
when 2 BxB Is a draw.

Solution on Page ttt

Leonard Barden

Wr’iv ownvfwwfUaSm many time? tfc 200years, fatona,
jortvnes tern made (or loa) as tk*price ofwkuado*bUdaid*mdqftk* lfokcmniiyL,

JRaibaeys, Honor,pLnaakmx: In ZtXr I£9Qr ooerEBOQmzHknt was
bstagtawaedabroad warn efk, in oar opiahm, fa As widest4tpeadative v

WE’LL STEEROUR
CLIENTS THROUGH IT

a

Wfouldyourcompanybe
twice thecompany ifyou
couldarrangeabuyout?

ALL AGAIN.

€

Investing for private clients lias seldom been
a hazard-free pursuit.

In a past stretching back to 1786, we’ve seen it all.

Inflation. Collapsing markets. Wars. Industrial and social

revolutions. Home and global power shifts.

Through it all, weVe built up a long and much-prized

tradition of high-calibre investment ability.

And, big though we’ve grown, we still adhere to other

important traditions too. Offering the personal attention

so many clients still prefer Giving individual advice

upon which lasting relationships can be built.

Today, from our offices at 33 King William St, London

EC4R 9AS, we advise over 3,000 private clients and over

ISO charities, managing approximately £2,000 million.

owntheCoiqpaDyyourim?Ifyoua^ and start-ups.
^ expansion

Hfe’w«n 5$ Prims MSMsta cwtf aadge.
Howevers*iprisiH£the election remits, we've always betmfidbpnpaniL

Our size, ofcourse, allows us to attract the highest quality

managers needed by serious investors.

Call Nicolas Bowater on 01-638 5678. Our 200 years of

yesterdays might improve all your tomorrows.

MercuryRowan Mullens
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

FOR PRIVKIE CLIENTS&CHARITIES

your team knowyon can succeed with
some help, talk to Gresham Thist

Our wealth ofexperience enables
us to consider proposals from all

sectors ofindukry and commerce, for
transactions as small as£100,000 and
upto&OmilliQD.

Wfe specialise in financing manage-
ment buy-outs and buy-ins. It is an
areawe have specialised in since 1960
as part ofpur range ofmerchant

You wffl receive the personal
attention orone ofour directors, who
would remain your regular contact

**maQy years to come.
P3 find outmore, speak to your
imancial advisers, or contact us
direct

sand biflHns.lt isan Bill Ireland,Gresham TrustpLo.
speoalisedmanceBW Barrington House, Gresham SuSstrange ofmerchant London EC2V7HE. Tel:0W0(56474.

GreshamTrust
Wemake thingshappen.
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Eric Short reports on

uitable’s return to the

with-profits sector

New format on

income plans

David Cohen evplains how shares are allocated

Bonus for employees

a

EQUITABLE Life Assurance
Society, the oldest mutual life

company in the world, has re-

turned to the with-profits sec-

tor for its latest product—a re-

vised 10 year income plan.

The tasic format of the plan
remains unchanged—a back-to-
back arrangement of a tempor-
ary annuity and a regular pre-

mium 10-year with-profits en-
dowment policy.

The cash sum Invested is split

between buying a temporary
annuity and paying the first

premium on the endowment.
The income from the annuity
pays the premiums on the
endowment with the balance
providing the income.
After the 10 year investment

period, the endowment matures
and the cash sum replaces the
original capital. There should be
a cash surplus. If the investor

dies during the ten years, the
income ceases and the capital is

repaid. v v .
However, there have been

certain changes since Equitable

Life last issued its previous

income plan.

First, the Association of
British Insurers has issued its

rules on life companies making
projections of maturity benefits.

Companies can no longer use
their current bonus rates in
these projections. Instead they
have to assume tint the invest-

ment returns on the life funds
is 10} per cent net In taH'mwrtkig

the maturity value.

The underlying yield needed
Co support Equitable Life's

current bonus rates— rever-

sionary and terminal—is in

excess of this return so, on

current conditions, investors in

the pstan would get a surplus
after 10 years, possibly at the

expense of lower income pay-
ments.
The second Change that has

occurred is the introduction
earlier this year, by Equitable
Life, of a with-profits annuity.

So now the plan offers inves-

tors a choice between a higher
income fixed in money terms or
a slightly lower income at out-
set increasing each year with
bonus additions.

If the plan allowed for full

bonus increases, the start value
would be very low rising fast
each year.
However, in providing

stability and a reasonable initial

income, the plan builds in a re-

versionary bonus rate of 6} per
cent in determining the initial

income.
Since Equitable Life’s current

reversionary bonus rate is 8}
per cent, there is scope for in-

come increases. Indeed, by
adopting a with-profits approach,
the pLan ensures that the fall In

initial income is minimal as
seen from the example.
A man aged 60 investing

£10,000 can either have a
guaranteed fixed monthly in-

come of £63.05 or a monthly
income of £62.65 that increases
each policy anniversary.

Equitable Life's salesmen are
finding that these income plans
are still sought by the older
investor looking to boost income
while still preserving the
monetary value of capital. The
new with-profits version should
prove popular with such
Investors.

Mean mums and dads
GIVING children generous
pocket money is not necessarily
a reutt of affluence, according
to data produce by Gallup in
an annual survey for Birds Eye
Wall's, tile frozen food, ice

cream and sausage company.
The survey revealed a nat-

ional trend downwards in the
unearned income of children
between five and 16, with the
average weekly amount drop-
ping from 117p to 116p- Despite
this, pocket money in Sotdand—rated as one of Britain’s
poorer areas—rose 12 per cent
in the past year to a retard
114p.

Cash gifts hum friends «nd
relatives in Scotland »i«n
Jumped SI per cent at 94p, the
highest of all the regions.
By contrast, children in the

prosperous south-east—includ-
ing London—have suffered a 19
per cent fall in pocket money
in the past year, mating their
lOSp weekly parental handout
the lowest m Britain.

Friends and relatives have
stepped in valiantly with weekly
contributions averaging 46p, a
rise of 28 per cent. But this
puts the children's overall in-

come only just ahead of Wales.

and the south-west and north-
west of England.

Children in London and its

surrounds show no supplemen-
tary income from Saturday jobs,
paper rounds and so on. In the
rest of the country, however,
earned income rose 47 per cent;
the greatest rise—66 per cent

—

was among 14-16 year olds.

This age group has recorded
an average 7 per cent increase
in pocket money nationwide—
taking its spending power
through the £2 barrier for the
first time at 212p—at the ex-
pense of the five to seven year
olds, who have had a fall of 22
per cent
Parents in the Midlands and

East AngBa have become the
second most generous In the
country, banding out 127p a
week on average—a rise of 4
per cent This is supplemented
by gifts from friends and rela-
tives averaging 52p a week,
another 4 per cent increase.

However, children in these
areas admit to weekly revenue
of 283p, of which 54p on aver-
age is earned income.

In the country as a whole,
there has been a tong overdue
move towards equality of the
sexes—girls now get about the
same total income as boys. In
1986, they received 16p less.

Dina Medland

AVERAGE
Total

1980
1981 1

1983

.........

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
Change <%) +2
Souroo: WaO*a Pocket

WEEKLY POCKET MONEY
Boys Girls 5-7 8-10 1UI
pence pence pence pence pence

14-16

113
95

165
109
117
116

117
93
124
101
110
120
112

96
115
109
107
114
120

87 132
74 114
163 141
73 113
72 128
77 142
76 143

173
128
178
187

+223 +236 +258
by Gallup.

198
212

+266

members . of the public who
register in advance for BP
shares are “guaranteed" a
minimum of 100 shares, but
company employees are certain
to be offered considerably more.
And they are assured that
they will not have to pay income
tax for the privilege, after a
Government statement last

week.
Companies joining the stock

market frequently give their
staff preferential rights to
acquire shares. This is most
commonly achieved by way of
a “priority” offer, also known
as a “ pink form ” offer because
of the colour which is conven-
tionally used to distinguish
employee applications.

This type of offer does not
enable employees to pick up
shares more cheaply than mem-
bers of foe public—only to
obtain more shares than the
public if the issue is over-
subscribed. Yet the pink form,
can still be a very valuable
piece of paper.
This was strikingly illustrated

by February’s British Airways
flotation. Outside investors were
restricted to a maximum of
1,000 shares each, whereas
directors and employees of the
company were allowed up to
25,000. At the opening premium
of 5Sp those extra 24,000 shares
would have produced a gain of
more than £12,000 per em-
ployee. Other privatisations
have thrown up equally
spectacular profit opportunities.
Tex experts have felt that

these windfall profits were
indistinguishable from any
other employee benefit and
therefore subject to income
tax. Surprisingly, though, this
has never been the view of the
inland Revenue. Now, however,
the Government has been
advised that the benefit of a
prority offer almost certainly

is taxable.
Instead of relishing foe

prospect of collecting extra tax

revenue from worker-capital-

istk the Government was

dismayed by what it saw as an

obstacle hi the path of em-

ployee share ownership- So it

has decided to introduce a

specific statutory exemption for

priority offer profits. This will

be included in next year's

Finance Bill, but in the mean-

time foe Revenue will operate

foe exemption as if it had
Hirwidy been enacted-

The exemption will only

apply to offers which are made
wholly or partly at a fixed

price—there are separate rules

for tender offers. Furthermore,
the exemption will be lost—
and income tax charged—un-

less two key conditions are
satisfied.

First, the shares reserved for

the priority offer must not be
more than 10 per cent of foe
total number of shares being
offered for sale at a fixed price.

Second, the priority offer

must not be confined to direc-

tors or higher-paid employees
and must be made on similar
terms to all concerned.
Neither of these conditions

should pose many problems. It

is doubtful whether there has
been a single priority offer in

recent years which would not
have passed both tests.

More surprising is foe fact

that foe tax relief will not be
dependent on foe shares being
retained by foe employee for
any minimum period, sot even
six or 12 months. Yet foe
supposed rationale for the new
legislation is the encourage-
ment of employee share owner-
ship.

It is difficult to see bow that
aim is furthered by granting
valuable tax breaks to employee
“stags’’ who cash in their prior-
ity allotments at foe first

possible opportunity. The other
reasons given for foe new con-
cession — that the employees’
benefit will usually be small
and difficult to quantify— are

not particularly convincing Iff

a case such as British Airways,.

In spite of the Governments
generosity, employee share'

holders may still find them-
selves with some tax to pay.

The new rules .only give dis-

pensation from income tax, not
capital gains tax. So ah
employee who sells some or all

of his priority shares wiU stiff

be liable to CGT at 30 per cent

on any gain which is not

absorbed by his £6,600 annual
exemption.

Finally, it should he
emphasised that foe concession

"

applies solely to priority ofltea

and not to any of the other per-

mutations of employee incen-

tives on a flotation. At least

two such incentives can trigger

an immediate income tax

liability. . .

The first is a discount offer

enabling employees to subscribe
for shares more cheaply than
outside investors. The full

value of any discount will be
charged to income tax irrespec?

tive of whether foe shares are

sold or retained. For example*
directors and employees of BA
were offered up to 1,600 shares
at a 10 per cent discount to the
offer price of £1-25. Hence, an .

employee who took full advan-
tage of this offer would have
been landed with a bill for
income tax on £200 (1,600 x
12.5p).
The other income tax trap oh

flotation arises where employees,
are granted options under an
approved executive share option
scheme. Options will be granted
at the flotation price and if foe .

shares move to an immediate
premium in first dealings, then
foe full amount of that pre-

mium will be subject to income
tax. By way of illustration, if

an executive is granted an
option over 10,000 shares at a
50p flotation price and dealings
commence at 75p, he will have
to pay tax on £2,500 (10,000 x
25p).

1% BONUS- RAINBOW BOND SECOND BIRTHDAY ‘Absurd’ tax dropped

icnfuogfrom£1.000 tmcstedta tire

Batabo*Fuodsat Imch. 7ih October1985.
andbasedoo offerpricesraBae
Oo6tb October 1987.

ADVENTUROUS FUND
HIGH RISK

£2,026 - UP 102.6%

SOME OF the perks that people
receive through their work
have been taken out of the
tax net over the past few days.
In many cases people may nut
even have realised that they
were paying tax on these items—or that they had been in-

volved in a minor form of tax
evasion.

Many - employees are^ Ukely
to have received one or more
of these perks: -

• Taxi or minicab rides If they
work late.

• Entertainment from business
contacts.

• Gifts from business contacts.
Most are unlikely to be aware

that they pay tax on “free" cab
rides home if they work late.

These fares are reported by the
employer on a fringe benefits
.form, known as a PIID.

The Inland Revenue then col-
lects income tax an the fores
from the employee, usually' by
adjusting his fax code in the
following year. This means that
the employee may never realise
the tax is being paid—and that

the “free
1
* ride home is actu-

ally costing him money,
- Late-night journeys will now
be tax-free—provided a number
of conditions are met. They
most be after nine o'clock in
the evening, occur no more than
60 times a year, and not be
regular (for instance, on the
same day each week for the

These rules may not be wel-

'

cozne. tn.'employers:'they .create .

an incentive for staff who work
Itite to xtaybeyond nhie o’dlode;

'

which could increase overtime
payments.
The Revenue’s second conces-

sion concerns a tax that many
people may have been avoiding
unwittingly. Bp to now, any
entertaining by a business con-
tact has been something on
which the guest should pay tax.

If a business lunch costs £30,
for instance, foe guest was
liable to tax on his £15 share.
Weekend or overseas trips
potentially created huge tax
liabilities.
1

If an employer knew that his

staff were being entertained, he
had to enter this on foe PI1D
form—enabling foe Revenue to
follow it up. Employees also had
to report it on their own tax
returns.

Ibis tax — referred to lest

week hy one tax expert as
“ absurd ” <— has now been
dropped, though it is not poe-

.. stble to reclaim any amounts
that have been paid already.
.SmuEufy^ .gifts received by

an employer from a business
"associate wtil-no longer be^tex-
able. provided they are not
worth more than £100. This
only applies as long as the gift

is not a reward or inducement
of any kind.

The taxes on gifts and enter-
tainment have been dropped
because of foe “numerous prac-
tical difficulties" in collecting
them, the Inland Revenue said.
Many employees may now be
in the curious position of
enjoying relief from a tax they
never paid in the first place.

Richard Waters

PERFORMANCE FUND
MEDIUM RISK

£2,046 - UP 164.5%

BLUE CHIP FUND
LOW RISK

£1,685 - UP 68.5%

SECURE FUND
NO RISK

£1,149- UP 14.9%

£2 &qJ&t4vc£*q

No prizes forguessing who'spotaj&obtem.

Its no hughing'msttflrwhen you'ra bowled over
Am mvflhnraQ yuraf*!?” Ci «iaj
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t Is two years now since the Rainbow

Concept was launched by Eagle Star.

Cutting out ail investment mystique, we
concentrate on the most important aspect

of your Investment decision - the level of

risk and potential reward.

As an investor you can choose

between four actively managed funds, each

one clearly risk-rated from Secure (No Risk)

to Adventurous (High Risk). And so find the

ideal balance of risk and reward that suits

your individual needs.

Since the launch many thousands

have shared in our two year record of con-

sistent performance — achieved by an

award-winning investment team — showing

that the Rainbow Concept is proving to be

a winner. Risk levels have been carefully

managed. Investment growth has been

outstanding.

Here is your chance to share in this

success. You can invest as little as £1,000

in the Rainbow Bond but, if you invest

£3,000 ormore before 18th December 1987,

we wffi add a 1% Birthday Bonus.

lb findout more talk to your Financial

Adviser or contact Eagle Star direct. Or

simply complete and return the FREEPOST
coupon.

ACT NOW FOR A SPECIAL
1% SECOND BIRTHDAY BONUS

fib EctfeStac RainbowWomofan UnURfflPOSt
i ^160aU)ndDnHX383D^Nostom rmto

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

NQmondQ0dnBS9arniQnGUAdte(Na^

POSTCODE

RnyioH7

EagleStar
INVESTMENT • INSURANCE • PENSIONS
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BRIDGE
UNBLOCKING is a
important ploy for both
declarer and defenders aWm
even moderate perfanners
recognise the need far playing
a card higher than necessary
st order to free the h*»<ps of
communication.
On the other hand, for a

declarer m prevent an unblock
by the defender demands
technique of the highest order.
Look at this hand from rubber
bridge:

N
• A95S
V 7 52
O A K7
* 6 4 2

Of coarse. If South ducks the

nine of hearts. West overtakes
and leads a third heart on
which East can jettison his club

queen. So, It was not only
unnecessary but also fatal to

hold up the ace for two rounds.

The next hand is more com-
plicated. Technique is not
enough — some deception Is

W
* J 7
v Q J 10 8 4
0 10 5 2
* J 7 5

E
• Q 10 8 2
OK9
0 9843
* Q83

S
• K 6 4OA6I
O Q J 6
* A K 10 9

South dealt at a love score
and opened the bidding with
one no-trump. North's raise to
three concluded the auction.
West led the queen of hearts.

East played the king—nothing
could prevent that unblock—

-

and South played low. Winning
East's nine of hearts with his
ace—a second duck is not
necessary—the declarer sur-
veyed the position. He had
eight top tricks and the only
hope for a ninth was to make
three tricks In dubs.
For this plan to succeed,

East must hold the queen with
at least two low cards. An
average declarer plays off ace
and king of clubs; East; If he
is a good player, drops his
queen under the ace and
defeats the contract with his
hearts.

Good technique makes the
contract At trick three South
crosses to the diamond king,
returns the two of dubs and
plays his ace if East follows
with a small card. He crosses
again to dummy via the
diamond ace and leads another
club.

If East plays low. South plays
hie king and leads a third dob
which East has to take. If East
plays his queen, he is allowed
to hold the trick. In either
case, declarer scores three dub
tricks for contract.

N
* K854
J9 83

O A 62
*KQ

YF E
Q J JO 7 *962

<372 <754
OK 8 OQJ 5
* 10 8 7 6 4 + J 9 5 3 2

S
* A 3
9 AKQ 106
0 10 9 7 4 3
* A

With North-South vulnerable.
South dealt and bid one heart.
North raised to four beartB and
South want to six. When West
led the spade queen prospects
were gloomy; hut the declarer,
a first class player, saw that his
one chance waa to find the
diamond king doubleton with
one defender and operate an
endplay.

He also saw that; if he started
to draw trumps and eliminate
the black suits, any defender
worthy of his salt would see
the threatened endplay and un-
block his king when the ace
was played. No, some kind of
smoke-screen was needed: the
ace must be cashed before the
defender could see what might
happen.
The declarer won the spade

queen in hand and at once led
a diamond to the ace. West,
following with the wight, came
back to his ace of dubs, led a
spade to dummy's king »pd
ruffed a spade in hand. A heart
was led to the eight and the
last spade was ruffed.

South now drew the last
trumps with the knave and
cashed the king of dubs. The
elimination was complete and
the stage was set for the
throw-in.
Dummy exited with a dia-

mond. West was forced to win
with his king and return a dub,
which conceded a ruff discard,
allowing dummy to throw his
last diamond while the declarer
ruffed in hand.

Six hearts bid and made

—

superbly played.

E. P. C. Cotter

A true life story

HOLIDAY AND TRAYS. ADVERTISING
pUBWBHCO on

Wednesday and Saturday
For details at Advertising

Rates contact:

Detrdre Venables, Branch! Times. Bracken
10 Cannon Sfc London EC4P 48Y
Telephone? 01-M8 SOM - Ext 3231

I have a unit trust policy which
was transferred from one
assurance company to another
life company. The Ne
company informs me that
npon encashment (as the
potky Is linked to a unit

trust fund) the company will

incur a liability far capital

gains tax which is deducted
from the gross unit value. As
the policy is currently valued
at about £U400 tire deduction
would be in the region of

£4656. Do you consider this

is correct?
If I do not take any other

capital gains during a
particular tax year, should X
be able te use my CGT annua]
allowance to pay this charge
or would the company have
to charge directly?
The deduction which the insur-
ance company proposes to make
is within its discretion, although
you may find that there is an
overriding limit written into
the terms of the life policy.

Such discretionary deductions
are universal, but the effective
rates vary: it seems to be a
question of what the market
will bear. The deduction does
not relate to capital gains tax:
it simply relates to the insur-
ance company's own potential
corporation tax liability on
potential chargeable gains.
We get too many letters like

yours: it seems that some insur-
ance companies are still not
explaining the terms of unit-
linked life policies dearly
pnn^gh-

Separation

and tax
In Aagnst my wife and I

At the toe of separation we
were separately taxed. My wife
has a dividend income from
her shareholding in her family^
company and, as this income
Is unearned, it is taxed at my
marginal rate of tar.

Accordingly, in November 1986
I received a tax demand of
some £1*206 accounting for the
difference in the tax chargeable
on the dividend between the
basic rate and my marginal
rate. The tax was charged in

respect of the dividend paid to
my wife In 19S&. I understood
myself to be liable far this
payment and duly paid.

A year later I realised that
I appeared to face the same
problem In respect of the
dividend payment In 1986 made
to my wife shortly before our
separation. Can you please
advise me of any steps 1 can
take to avoid anoflwr swingeing
tax Mil on income where my
wife has enjoyed, the benefit,
but where I mart pay the tax?

You should tell the tax inspec-

1

concessions, £RI(1£B5), with Ks
tor that, since August 1986 1986 supplement. You may also
(mentioning the exact day, If

possible) you and your wife
have been “separated In such
circumstances that the separa-
tion is likely to be permament”
The words in quotation marks
are taken from section 42(1) of
the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970. The effect of
that section of the act is that
you are not taxable on income
which arose to your wife after
the date of your separation,
but you remain assessable on
income which arose to her
while you were living together.
We are a little puzzled that your
solicitor has not explained the
tax aspects to you (since pre-
sumably you have consulted a
solicitor in relation to the pend-
ing divorce): maybe you have
unfortunately made a bad choice
of solicitor. You will find
general guidance In a free pam-
phlet, E&30 ( 1986)—Separation
and Divorce, which is obtain-
able from your tax office.

Employment
overseas

In September 1986 I began
a two-year contract of
employment in the Middle East
and In March 1987 opened
an M international account

"

with a UK building society, the
interest on which Is paid gross
each month. On my tax
return for 1986-87 I duly
reported the small ^mwpit of
gross interest I received before
April 5 1987.

If I close the account hi August
1988 and return, as planned,
te the UK In the following
month, will I be liable toUK
income tax on all or part of
the interest paid to me each
month from March 1987 to
August 1988?

You will be liable to UK tax
on the interest received from
April 1688 onwards, extra-
statutory concession BZ3 does
not cover years of departure and
arrival. If the account in ques-
tion is a deposit account (that
is a debt due to you), the
interest received in 1987-88
should escape tax, by virtue of
concession B13; if; however, it

is a share account (that is not
a debt), the interest/dividend
payments received in 1987-88
remain taxable, as concession
B13 does not cover building
society share accounts. You
might in fact have done better
to put your money in an account
subject to the BRT scheme (with
ihe same bu&ding society). Ask
your old UK tax office for the
free booklet of extrastatotory

Weekend Business Hotels and Licensed Premises

JOINT VENTURE/BUSINESS FOR SALE
£250,000

Hanover of lStTIs wfahtan I

IMeta tte mutantbe flnifly

Bar InwecSMi of profits ad Aaadna an tractate etc.

beam* wHh faMme nates inter to Bm F7WS, Fit

Street, London, EC4P 46Y.

wnffi hi im mu
20

“ANGELS" KEQGIBHD
FOB MAJOR

WEST-END DRAMA
BY BRITAIN'S BIGGEST

SELLING AUTHOR

Already broken box-office records

tn the provinces.

.

Ifyou are interested in information

about investing, please contact as

61-379 4322.

Telephone TODAY between 9 am
ana 8 pm or weekdays between

10 am and 6 pat

to

toff vacant, tatf on short term
lettings.AH situated in Lancashire.

AS are suitable for letting under

the terms at tte new Rent Act tr

and when it becomes taw. The
portfoRo Is offered for sate at

£3*000,000.

Write Box F7696, Financial

EC4P4BY.

* BRIDGING LOANS
* PROPERTY FINANCE
* MORTGAGES

CHOUUURTOHS LIMITED
2 Lomov su Mums

Loarioa EC2M 5PP
T«* m-&a <200

Mu urn ii M
U.S. FRANCHISE
ORGANISATION

n Vi Imfl nofr nta no i imjiiwj i

R/HAftDV. at Oov DO,
OTM6, USA

Lag*! Notice

No- 003446 of 1987
IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

Of too
11

NOTICS 15 HEREBY GIVEN that aM-
tiati ms or> th* 250i ter er August 1987

presented to Her Majesty's High Court of

jostles tor Otter *Ha> the confirmation of

the reduction of the capital of the oboue

Mmed Comparer <
uOw Convatv “> from

SaSkLCOO to £33,
BBQ,000 fey te

cancelling the 5% CumuWhre Preference

Shares Ml the 5*tf» Cmwdaths Prefer-

ence Shares Of the Compte not henefl-

daJly owned by BET Piddle Limited Can-

aan (“the Schema Shares"} end CM
returning capital which bs In emeus of the

wans d the Company. Aa amount equal

to the amount of dm Schama Shares b to

pc applied ta pay>°a m Shares of the

Gomoany to a ins inwat
*AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
•hat, the saw Petition b dractad to be

beard before The Honourable Mr. Jwta
Gibson rt the Royal Coots of Jbsdcn,

StranL London, on Moote Ihe 29th te
of October 1967.

any Creditor or Shareholder of te

FDR SALE
* Excellent her year record
^ Expsflstoft opportonfltes
* £L£8 ntittaaHm Bank k TftNt Co utf
cto 77 Oxford Bbosl, W1

Suite 466

Business Wanted

w reduction of Cortttl thould „
ihe time of hearing ta pOfMil or by

Counsel for that purpose-

A copy of the said PetWhta wM be

fan^to Mrsuchp^.ivylrtogte
same by me mdracntAonerf SoHctton on

of tte readied dwR# for (fa

PLC
VtRSHESTOACGMRE GASH-
RICHCOMPANIESAND UtfWE

GASH PRODUCERS
Intfw fatinstance piaose write

Boot HI668, FtandaOThnss.
10 CannonSteal London BC4P

4BY

s

DATED tub lOih'te of Ortnhnr 1967.
LINKLATEJtS A PAINES, tiUUO

London, EC2V 7JA
SoOdtore far te Compaq r

iwntw»9fl mo »

appropriate, prqfesdotifll adoics

WANTED
HOTELS / PROFITABLE

INDUSTRY
A REPUTED ORGANIZATION OF PAKISTAN
REQUIRES HOTELS/PROFITABLE
INDUSTRY IN UK, USA AND CANADA TO
PURCHASE OR IN PARTNERSHIP BASIS.

INTERESTED PARTIES ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT URGENTLY WITHTHEIR
COMPLETE PARTICULARSTERMS &
CONDITION ON.

P.O. BOX NO -1288
ISLAMABAD -PAKISTAN

TELEX NO. SAC 54248 ISLAMABAD
CABLE: TRADE WINDS

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON e FRANKFURT • NEW YORK

Ltd, l

INTERNATIONAL A BRITISH EDITORIAL, ADVERTISEMENT
A CIRCULATION OFFICES
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like to ask for booklet ER20
(1SS6), entitled Residents and
Non residents: Liability to Tax
in the UK.
The situation would be

different if you were resident
in a country which baa a com-
prehensive double taxation
agreement restricting the UK's
rights of taxation of interest

and dividends. Bather confus-
ingly, subsection 7 of section

343 of the Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970 (as

amended) seya that "any sum
which is paid by a building

society by way of dividend and
in respect of which the society

is not required to account for

and pay an amount in accord-

ance with the regulations " that

is an amount by way of reduced-

rate tax (RRT) or basic-rate

tax, as the case may be,
u
shall

be treated for the purposes of

Schedule D as paid by way of

interest" It is to be hoped that

the Chancellor will take a large

pruning knife to the tangle of

intricate roles governing the

taxation of building society

interest an^ dividends—and that

in the meantime the Inland

Revenue will publish

explanatory booklet.

No toget «n 6a
mccepnd by the Financial Times tor

the enswerw given in these columns.

Alt Inquiries wIff bo enrmntd by
poet me toon ee possible.

Post-dated
cheque

I sent a post-dated cheque to

my credit card company far the
date my payment was due. The
company, however, presented

the cheque for payment one
day early. My bank has now

me £16 for returning
the cheque. Have the company
any obligation not to present
the cheque until the payment
doe cheque date? Can I
eiahn the £10 charge from the
company, is it normal
procedure for a bank to return

a cheque unpaid when funds
are in the account to cover it*

rather than debit the amount
on the due date? Is there
anything that I can do to
reclaim the £10 charge?
WhUe your bonk may have
been, strictly speaking, entitled
to act as It did, the failure to

hold the cheque far one day
and then pay it wholly
inappropriate—possibly because
the bank was favouring the

credit-card company over the
customer on whose account the
transaction was being con-
ducted. We suggest that you
invite the bank to refund the
charge and refer the matter to

the Banking Ombudsman. As
a matter of law we think that

you are entitled to require the
company to explain why it pre-
sented a cheque early—but its

response is likely to be that it

presents cheques when it re-

ceives them regardless of date.
This is an area where the strict

obligations and requirements of
law and modern procedures in

the banking world do not sit

happily with one another;

hence our suggestion to engage
the interest of the Banking
Ombudsman.

The house
next door

I live, as owner-occupier, in a
semidetached property.
Approximately 19 years ago
my husband purchased the
adjoining house and both
properties were put into our
joint names.

In October 1986 the next
door property was let
(fnrnisbed) on a one-year
lease. My husband died in
December 1986 and being the
sole beneBetanr under hits

will I acquired ownership of
both properties in March 1987.
The probate value of the “ let

"

property was £65,000 and
current value of the property

is approximately £86,009.

When the lease expires, next
month, I wish to sell the

second property. What is my
p rtenlla! tax liability ?
The solicitor who will be acting

for you in the sale (and who
presumably acted in the ad-

ministration of your husband's

estate) will be able to gnide
you through the CGT maze. All

good solicitors are prepared to

advise on the tax aspects of

domestic property transactions,

as an integral part of their con-
veyancing service.

If you mean that you have
never lived in the adjoining
(iet) house — and do not in-

tend to do so before it is sold— then the chargeable gain will

be calculated by deducting the
following figures from the sale
proceeds:

(i) Half the value on the day
of your husband's death (with
the sitting tenant);

(ii) Indexation relief on that
figure from December 1986 to
the month of the sale contract
(not the month of completion);

(iii) Half the original cost;
(iv) Indexation relief from

March 1982 to the month of the
sale contract, calculated upon
either (a) half the original cost
or (b) half the value on March
31 1982 (with the sitting tenant,
if it was in fact let on that day);

(v) The cost of transferring
the property into your sole
name, following your husband's
death;

(vi) The cost of ascertaining
the relevant values.
Talk things over with your

solicitor.
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Managed
GrowthTrust
ONE UNIT TRUST TO OFFER YOU ALL
THE OPPORTUNITIES OF WORLD

MARKETS - AND ALL THE STRENGTHS
OF AN INVESTMENT GIANT

Through thenew Atlas Managed GrowthTrust,
even the less experienced investor can now share in

the greater potential and security of a diversified

and professionally managed international portfolio.

Now you can rely on the strength of Clerical

Medical to take the decisions, and forget any worries
about when to switch or sell investments.

FoucyForPerformance
Atlas is committed to achievinglongterm capital

growth from an actively managed Portfolio; consist-

ing primarily of international equities. The Trust wifl

concentrate on high quality, easily marketable shares

in well-established companies, with a proportion
in smaller companies selected for their enhannwl

growth potential The Trust has thepowertoinvestin
approved second tier markets.

StrengthBehindAtlas

The investments will be researched and
manapd by Clerical Medical Unit Trust Managers
Limited — a wholly owned subsidiary of Clerical

Medical and General Life Assurance Society, whose
successful management record goes back to 1824.

Active throughout world stodemarkets. Clerical

Medical currently has funds under management in

excess of£4,000 million.

IvrRODUCTCMgYBonin

For one week only until October 16th, you can

invest at the fixed Offer Price of 25p and receive

Bonus UnitS:-

1% on investments of£l,000-£9^99

L5% on investments of£10,000 upwards

Applications received after dose of business on
October 16 and before dose of business on October
28 wifi be entitled to Bonus Units but the Fixed

OfferPrice willno longerappfy. Units wffl be allocated

at the Offer Price ruling on the date of receipt

InvestNow
The minimum initial investment is £500 and

you can buy units by {honing the
Managers! Dealing lines (Free Link-
line 0800 373393 or 0800 373105
Monday toSaturday9.00am-5.30pm).
Settlement will be required ot

.
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BY POSTlo: Clerical Medical Unit Trust Managers Limited,

FREEPOST (B520), Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. 1/we wish

to invest m the Oerical Medical Atlas Managed Growth Trust at

die Offer Price ruling on the date of receipt ofmy application.

Surname

f
‘. Udt^MrWMm/Oihcr)

Full Forenames
i-

;
.

—
Address

{BLOCJCCAfiTALS PLEASE)

takjTvIL J

Or

CLERICAL
MEDICA L Signature

Yastoade

Date

of the contract note.

By Po« - Return the coupon with your cheque
made payable to Clerical Medical Unit Trust
Managers Limited, to the FREEPOST addy^
shown.

Pleaseremember that the price ofunits,and any
income from them, may godown as well as up.

You should lode upon your investment as long
term.

UNIT TRUSTS Joint Applicants should sign and give details—==r separately. This offer is only open to investors over I

STRE^TH^SSenCE 18 is not open to residents of I

^Member oiEteUB* ihi« Anocwikm tbc Republic of Ireland.

GENERAL INFORMATION LWr Prices and Sdlinp Uam. The current HQBUfdgm inrid yield is VL Th«
lliMfcn rewve the rigta n> dose ihe Fiwd Pnx ofa of unto before 16th October if the pries »o*c» bp nwa
Ihfift 2Wto. The pneei af unitf sad the yield are publtthed tlady m The rones sad RqmcuJ tf you «vkh to
sdl poor Mbcs. wb^t complete [hr autofremmi on the haeh ofyouf Certificate ud reran it WthcMnagm You
via rmive the foil Bid d your noire nhn^ on the day your Certifeiit rwhesm and s ckqw tnK Donnaily

be ioswarded widuA leren waritiag diyt of vnerpr of the llmr CenlGcfiK. Otorgts - An initial charge of 5VM is

bduded in the Offer Frke * maiiihly charge of phn VAT Unmdiikiidf equal lo 1Gb pn.
pha VAT) tdihe value oi tbc food *i dednaed from the Tran u> meet the expenses ofthe Ttvsiccb aidManagn
The Ivn Dficd pennin g^mntap initial dup of 7H and a maaiimmi mortUf cfangt of ph« VKT
fapBKttdmatdT com! w Rfc itffi. phn WT), Minagincm dumsi can «dr be woMseJa&q, 3 mnntfai>—
mice id Udthohkre. Kcmmentton may be paid to qualified immnediarici and sates ate mdabie on ream

dtelfftatltalte- ABuMNiuaKtiiMidNrfrMiMrtoiMlhinniito-ioMtaWtertftallyitiiliCiSBdiadrefleaedillheUlrit

Frice. Oojmwy 15th U&hJuridcn wfll receive tax voucher Cor ike income they are deemed kd hmv rm j„ il_mmn#nHn| nn^flunf 15A I9i9.OmniCl Nom ind CeifiltCMefi -CnnnacT NoVea toill hpInnHoitafte^m
laitiiiciiii8B.UtthGeitiifiom^iianiiaEybciMucdwhhto35worinMifaT»ofiefriMofpamciig-MNtaN^,n l^,^
hieAxllMtTHHiMauaecnljiutediNmiPtoNNhfcBrisiirth&£MH-ltegiiTcicd Office tal5Si^«toiAfatatta^ i

SWtVdQLRireisttrBdNLlMWLThwaB-MidlaiMlHinh TnicCppinmLimited IIQl^Jwtey
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TRAVEL- MOTORING •

blazer
Keith Wheatley rents a yacht

for a holiday off Queensland

as we struggled Willi the jib

sheets. Our examiner, Judy
O'Donoghue, laughed it all off.

No one who has sailed a

dinghy or crewed a little on a

bigger boat would fail the test.

The Whitsundays are safe, shel-

tered waters and Rent A Yacht
monitor their flock carefully.

Twice each day the base at

Shute Harbour radioes round
the entire fleet.

Even though you know the
call is coming it is still a thrill

to hear "Double Time" sum-

involves passing at least half a
dozen little hays and inlets that

you just itch to explore. It also

ensures a splendid view which-
ever way you look. Boat trips

can be visiually boring—but not
in this tropical paradise.
Long Island, one of the

closest to the mainland and thus
a natural first stop for many
charter boats, has a delightful

anchorage with the suitable

name of Happy Bay. Snug
between two enclosing arms of
coral. Double Time bobbed

strip of tropical luxury that is both
discreet and tasteful

DAWN OVER Hamilton Island,
where George Harrison receives
the morning sun first at his
farmhouse on the easternmost
tip. Even on the tropical
islands of the Barrier Reef
there are some perks to being
an ex-Beatle. Down at the
yacht marina on the other side
of Hamilton, two kilometres
west, the “ boat people " have
two or three minutes more of
a lie-in than Mr Harrison.
For those who like civilisa-

tion, even ultra-civilisation,

Hamilton is the Jewel in the
crown of the 74 islands that

make up the Whitsundays.
While most of the group are
uninhabited-^nd kept that way
by the National Parte authority—Hamilton has been tastefully

developed into possibly the
most discreet and luxurious of
Australia’s tropical resorts.

Of course, one of the major
beauties of a boating holiday
is mobility—both geographic
and social. Hamilton one night
(dig out the crumpled blazer
and nearly-clean white linen
trousers), the next evening
anchored at a deserted bay like

Cid Harbour with slow digni-
fied turtles swimming around
the yacht.
We collected our charter

yacht from Sbute Harbour,
1,100km north of Brisbane and
the main port for pleasure
craft using the Whitsundays.
For those — like our family —
unused to Queensland scenery,
the approach to Shute on
switchback roads winding be-

tween cloud-shrouded moun-
tains was more like the area
surrounding an Italian lake
resort than a coastal harbour.

Since the nearest shops are
15km away at Airlie Beach, one
orders provisions for the boat in

advance. Hampers bursting with
local pineapples, mangoes and moned over the air. The chil- about 100m out from a white
paw-paws plus more pedestrian dren huddled around the radio sand beach- fringed with palms
staples such as bacon and eggs, like the days before television, and mountainous rainforest
line the jetty. Aboard our At 8.30 am you tell base where behind.
Spacesailer 36 it was reassuring you are beaded that day. At Each charter yacht tows a
to see the staff of Whitsunday 4.30 pm you tell them whether sturdy tender complete with
Rent A Yacht in their scarlet you got there or not. If the reliable outboard. We found
tee-shirts doing last-minute mooring or ancborage is not that little buzzing trips back-
checks and cleaning. safe for current weather then wards and forwards to the beach
Before the mooring ropes are you might be advised to choose in the dinghy were one of the

cast off and the open sea bee- a more sheltered spot. most fun parts of the holiday,
kons, however, there comes the Of course, if yon ever got Older children could safely be
sailing test. No one is expected into serious difficulties the left to explore coral ledges in
to equal John Bertrand. It is radio can be picked up in an it, although it might be prudent
just to check that the hirer instant and help would not be to insist they use the oars, not
knows how to use sails, engine far away. Much of the time the engine, to prevent long*
and anchor. Simple ? one of the other charter boats, distance exploring.
For me it was like taking a some with professional skippers Long Island has one resort

driving test in a monsoon with aboard, would be within a settlement, Whitsunday 100.

a fast-developing migraine. Rain couple of kilometres of your Folk from visiting boats are
squalls, a stiff 20-knot breeze yacht welcomed and can use the bar
and Edward, 3, and Elise, 5, One of the real fascinations the freshwater swimming
battened below and shrieking of the Whitsundays is that with pool. Aimed at the younger
" Daddy, Daddy. It's bumpy.” so many islands packed into an market the resort is pleasantly
My wife Sarah and I exhibited area not much bigger than raucous. The bar bias Space
less than total marital harmony metropolitan Sydney, every trip Invaders (black mark) but very

cheap drinks (brownie point).

I found it a curious

phenomenon of life afloat that

within about an hour of being
on a beach, an overwhelming
urge to hire a windsurfer or a
surfcat and get out on the water
again came over me. We had
a windsurfer with us, hired
from Rent A Yacht at AS20
a day. It was a mistaken waste
of money. Hiring them by the
hour at island resorts is a
cheaper and easier way of
feeding the addiction.

Anchored at Happy Bay, we
first realised how sophisticated

travel arrangements couM be
in the Whitsundays. After
eavesdropping a neighbouring
boat saying on the radio that
they wished to dive on the
Outer Reef, we were astonished
when, about an hour later, a
seaplane landed nearby. The
neighbours transferred by
dinghy and were whisked off in

a flurry of spray and propeller

noise for a day of snorkelling.

Our children loved living on
the boat. Etise had some experi-
ence of a sailing life but
Edward next to none. The
cabin they elected to share —
they could have had one each— became their own special
cubby house. Probably they
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FOR SALE
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were too young to be
enthralled by the actual sail-

ing; Elise would sit on deck
humming to herself as we
swished through the turquoise
seas, white Edward disappeared
below to sleep at the mere
sight Of a sail.

Safety would bother many
parents but it honestly caused
us less anxiety than life in a
busy traffic-choked city. In the
dinghy and on marina pontoons— which are much easier than
a boat to fall off — they wore
life-jackets. Otherwise they
toddled around the deck quite
happily and never came close
to falling in.

They also gave us the excuse
not to travel too much. As with
motoring holidays, it is invari-
ably a mistake to try to cover
too much ground in the time
available. We visited three
islands in a week and sailed
on four days.
The longest stay was on

Hamilton Island. Whenever one
of the 60 or so charter yachts
announced that they were
bound for Hamilton, base would
usually respond with “Check
your plastic money.” It is

expensive but the whole calibre
of the island development is
so high that one doesn't resent
the extra cost
Approaching Hamilton after

a blustery crossing of the 10 km
wide Whitsunday Passage —
navigated by Captain Cook in
1770 — it comes as a surprise
to see jets roaring overhead.
The A$12m airport, built
jointly by Hamilton Island
developer Keith Williams and
Ansett, is actually wider than
the island. Part of it sticks
out into the sea.
As we nosed into the marina—seldom full except at Easter

and Christmas—Double Time
was met by a parking attendant
in a smart little canopied
launch and directed to our
berth. It was A$30 a night for
our 36-footer, but as we looked
around at the colonial-style
shops, restaurants and Bars
fronting the circular harbour, it

seemed money well spent.

Asbore, many residents
tackle the hills in Uttle hired
buggies. They are similar to

tbe caddy cars used on golf
courses and a big asset when
tackling the substantial peak
between the marina and the
main resort at Catseye Bay.
Tbe feel of the resort is dis-

tinctly Caribbean. The three
linked swimming pools have
thatched bars ana snackeries on
small islands, with soft turf
almost up to the water's edge.
Just over a thick hedge is the
beach—sand as white and silky
as one would expect plus in-

numerable watery activities

ranging from scuba to para-
sceriding.

Come low-water tbe snorkel-
ling over the coral in the centre
of Catseye Bay is as good as
anywhere except tbe Outer Bar-
rier Beef. Parrot fish and
spotted coral trout glide by in

a rainbow of fishy colour just
50m out from the shore. All of
the Bent A Yacht boats come
with a big locker full of masks
and fins, while scuba gear can
be hired at most of tbe resorts

to save taking your own tanks
all the way to Queensland.
No one should sail through

tbe verdant green and blue
glory of the Whitsundays with-

out spending at least one night
anchored off the uninhabited
shore.
• Whitsunday Rent A Yacht
Is the biggest charter com-
pany operating In the area.
Boats range from a Warwick
47, capable of taking eight
adults on holiday, at A$550
per night, down to a Holland
25, suitable for four, at AS200
per night. There are discounts
available during non-school
holiday periods. Bent A
Yacht’s address: Shute Har-
bour, Queensland 4741, Aust-
ralia.

The Villa Lante whieh owes its delightful state to the work of a successful post-war Italian boMnesamta

Gardening

Italy’s cardinal
BEHIND ENGLISH gardens
lies the earlier example of
Italian gardens, although you
would not think it if you saw
most of them. The majority
have been neglected, destroyed
or overlaid with grey-blue
conifers, like glaucous pipe-
cleaners. Usually, they have
been forgotten.
The way to see the most

Italian gardens is to look at
prints of them, drawn for their
patrons before 1650. This view-
ing has recently been made
easy. The Antique Collectors
Club of Woodbridge. Suffolk,
has reissued the best general
book, Georgina Hasson's
Italian Gardens, although its

text is not always historically

correct. Last week, Weideafela
published Marella Agnelli's
Gardena of the Italian Villas at

£35, with photographs by a com-
missioned photographer which
show how Italian garden design

is still influential in a modern
Italian setting.

The way to see rather fewer
gardens on site is to dodge In

and out of Rome. I have been
dodging for the past week and
«n direct your expectations. It

is now 470 yean since the first

great villa gardens were laid

out by Raphael and his collab-

orators. That time is well
beyond the life of green box-
hedging or tbe ability of Italy

to remain stable.

At the best-known sites, many
of the buildings and fountains
survive, with alterations, and
enough of the ground plan is

JUST AS the Department of
the Environment announces
that national garden festivals

can no longer be held every
second year and has chosen con-
sultants to carry out an evalua-

tion of the whole idea of such
festivals, the third in the series,

Glasgow, seems poised to prove
this sudden loss of faith ill-

founded.
Already, six months before

tbe festival opens on April 28,

80.000 season tickets have been
sold, compared with about
50.000 for tbe first International

festival at Liverpool in 1884
and a mere 8,000 or so for tbe
Stoke-on-Trent festival last

year.
The price for a ticket, which

started at £15, has already
risen to £20, will go up again

to £25 in November, and, I am
told, will reach £45 by the time
tbe show opens.
Like tbe Liverpool and

Stoke-on-Trent sites. that

chosen for Glasgow was com-
pletely derelict but, unlike
them, it bad no huge accumula-
tions of town waste or
industrial slurry to be bull-

dozed and covered with soil.

No artificial hills to cope
with such problems have been
required in Glasgow, and tbe

visible to suggest how tbe
style influenced all of us. How-
ever, you cannot see an exact
Renaissance garden anywhere,
not least because the flowers
are nowadays neglected.
We think of Renaissance

gardens as green and formal,
built rather than planted. But
their first owners had agents to
hunt for flowering plants on tbe
Mediterranean market. The
great burst of new plants in
English nurseries during the
17th century had been preceded
by tbe keen collections of
Italian men of taste 100 yeazs
earlier.

By men, I mean men. The
stereotype nowadays Is that
gardening flourishes wherever a
few Englishwomen are isolated

from social contact. Gardening
history is thought to owe a
special debt to country-loving,
nature-conserving, well-off (but
never prodigal) females.

A week's trip round Rome’s
best-preserved gardens reminds
me that this stereotype is false.

The great Renaissance gardens
were patronised by exactly tbe
opposite class; rich and extrava-

gant, they hunted wild nature
instead of conserving it and
were supposed (at least offici-

ally) to have nothing to do with
isolated women at all. They
were neither English nor
female: they were cardinals of
the Catholic Church.
Popes and cardinals used the

wooded parks round Rome much
as the male Tory Party used

the grouse moors. In high sum-
mer, this gave them a chance
to relax and to stop government
from making a nuisance of
itself.

Abroad, this summer the
Pope uas again been urging a
return to traditional values. Do
these values, perhaps, include
hunting and gardening? There
is some evidence that they
might Recently, the Pope has
bad a swimming pool built for
his own use, which might seem
a plunge In the right direction.

My visit, I fear, did not
extend to a study of methods
of pool-cleaning chosen by tbe
Vatican, instead, I have been
enjoying the ground plans of
the best-known historic gar-

dens. In Rome, above tbe
Spanish Steps, the Villa Medici
preserves tbe ground plan, at
least, of a cardinal's garden,
although the lions in his former
zoo park have long been for-

gotten. At least you can see the
cardinal principles, whereas
the grounds of the nearby Villa
Borghese were ruined by an
eager Scotsman.

Outside Rome, the Masson
and Agnelli photographs are
tempting; but with one dreamy
exception (which I reserve for
next week), there are three
particular gardens which
deserve attention. Each Is less
than two hours' drive from
Rome's traffic and each stood
in or near a marvellous hunting
park.
At Caprarola, the massive

Miles better
great canting basin, part of the
dock used for tipping ships on
their sides so that the barnacles
could be scraped off, was there
ready-made as a water feature
with direct access from the
Clyde.

There have been other
bonuses for the Glasgow
Garden Festival organisers.
Various events are being
planned at tbe SEC to coincide
with tbe festival Glasgow
Botanic Gardens, together with
the Scottish Orchid Society,

are organising an orchid confer-
ence and show from September
IS to 18, shortly before tbe
festival closes on September 28.

The overall scheme for the
festival is highly ingenious, yet
completely practical. Like many
garden plans, one can only
appreciate it fully when drawn.
I doubt whether many visitors

will guess how cunningly they
are being encouraged to dis-

perse once they have entered
the show, walked down High
Street where everything is

decorated in primary colours

wares areand all -manner of
displayed for sale.

A huge circle known as the
Central Milling space contains
many large, well-planted Sower
beds designed to split the visi-

tors up into smaller groups.
Some may move towards the

canting basin and its water
sports, some into tbe area in
which the National Trust for
Scotland is erecting a fine glass
pavilion surrounded by a gar-
den. In other directions, they
could find themselves exploring
areas devoted to plants and
food, recreation and sport, or
health and well-being.

Trees, mostly of considerable
size, have been arriving for a
long time, moved with huge
balls of soil, and regularly
watered, so that I could not
see one that looked in the least
unhappy. Thousands more are
still to come for a small forest
on the boundary of the site to
be planted by the Forestry Com-
mission.
Here they are also busy mak-

ing a badger's sett, but without

Villa Farnese will show you how
to fit two charming walled gar-

dens onto tbe pentagonal
design of a castle, backing onto
a hillside. At Tivoli, the VJUa
d’Este began by plundering The
ancient remains of tbe nearby
Roman Emperor Hadrian’s villa:

it ended by providing iher

showiest use of water and slott-

ing steps on an awkward hilt-

side.

At Bagnaia, the Villa Lante
is the most charming of alL Its

more modest cardinal com-
mitted the sacrilege of putting
the garden itself in a former
hunting park and emptying that
of wild animals. Tbe garden is

certainly tbe most interesting
of historic survivals in Italy,

Cardinals did tend to have a
rather Hooray Henryish sense
of humour, too. They liked
water squirts which would
drench their guests from hidden
corners and They liked to float

bottles of wine down their out-
door dining tables.

There is, however, a further
dimension enforced by the pas-
sage of time. These three great
gardens all have required ex-
pensive and skilled restoration
since the 1950s. The Villa Lante.
in particular owes its delightful
state to the intelligent work of
a post-war Italian businessman.
Nobody, least of all the Vatican
can survive for so long without
the help of newly made funds
and support.

water, so that visitors can go
down into it and see how
badgers live.

Just one more example of
the enthusiasm festival aroused:

leners - at - the Glasgow
mic Gardens got together

with the botanists at Glasgow
University to organise an expe-
dition to Papua New Guinea to
search for new orchids,
begonias, and filmy ferns,
already strong feature in Glas-
gow.

The explorers returned with
a rcih haul, the plants are just
out of quarantine, and some of
the most interesting will be
displayed for the first time
when tbe festival opens.

Conservationists need have
no fear that tropical rain
forests have been denuded of
rare plants. Many of the plants
brought back are epiphytes,
which grow only on trees, and
the collectors were instructed
to gather only plants from trees
that had already been felled,
so that the plants had no other
hope of survival. Forethought
of this kind seems to be at the
heart of the Glasgow success
story.

Arthur Hellyer

Stuart Marshall test drives the CIS diesel

d-of-all-work

I

tjik deux chevaux is in Its

dotage but I have just been
driving a Citroen that might
logically replace the corru-

gated iron ben bouse of a car

that motorised the French
peasantry in the forties and
fifties.

Actually, it was not a car
but a van—the Citroen C15
diesel, selling in Britain at
£4£83 or, if you will settle for
a smaller and less powerful
petrol engine, from £4^32.

If only our Customs and
Excise took a less restrictive

view of putting windows and a
rear seat in small vans, a
1.124 cc petrol engined C15
estate car with a huge amount
of passenger space might retail
for about £4,800. I think it

would be the world’s most
practical motoring maid-of-all-

work.

My test of the C15 diesel
followed a week in a Mercedes
560SEL. Stepping from this
£52,750 flagship into the
Spanish-built Citroen van was
nothing like the culture shock
I had prepared myself for.

The C15, with its long wheel-
base and quite soft suspension,
rides like a car and bandies
like a supermini. And the rear
door did not rattle.

The 1.7 Hire, 60 horsepower
diesel—also used in the
Peugeot 205 and Citroen Visa

—

is acknowledged as the best of
its kind. It cold starts instantly
after a pause for the pre-heat
light to go out long enough to

fasten your seat belt and then
runs more like a petrol engine
than a diesel. Over 50 mph
(5.65 lit/100 km) is possible.

Tbe seats were as squashy
and comfortable as one expects
of any Citroen and tbe 4-speed
gearbox had a slick change. Pro-
viding the tyres were inflated

to full load-carrying pressures
—the payload is 585 kgm (12 f
cwt to those of us who
still think in Imperial
measures)—the steering is light

enough for easy parking

It stands 6 ft (183 ems) high

and the side-hinged rear door
is 3 ft 9 in (1X4 ems) square.

As the load floor is only 5 ft

5 in (165 ems) long the CI5
will not take a bed but it

should carry almost any of tbe
things for which one normally
invests in a large estate car.

The minimum Interior width
between the wheelarches is 3 ft

8 in (112 ems).

With a rear bench seat in-

stalled (as it can be in Con-
tinental markets) passengers
have more legroom than in the
enormous CX Safari estate.

They sit so high they look over

the heads of driver and front

passenger and have a deep side

window.

The main snag with a van is

that driving visibility is not as

good as in a car. At an angled

road junction, you have to stop

squarely to overcome a blind

spot and see if traffic is coming.

Backing up a curving drive is

awkward unless you rely on

the two exterior mirrors—the
knack is easily acquired.

But who would want a small

van instead of a car? A lot

of people, I reckon, who now
buy a very big estate car to
cany all the equipment that
goes with recreations like rid-

ing, hot air ballooning or
shooting. They involve lugging
around bulky and sometimes
messy things like straw bales
and wet labradors that fit better

into the washable metal back of
a van than the carpeted splen-
dour of a large, luxurious
estate.

Having a van on the family
fleet would then allow the
principal car to be a booted
saloon, which most motorists
prefer anyway because they are
more secure and usually give
back seat passengers a better
time.

Ford Is another manufacturer
to recognise that not all vans
are bought to enter delivery
fleets but are used as dual pur-
pose vehicles—as a van during
the week, a car substitute at
weekends.

The new Escort Laser van,
announced this week, is for
single-owner business users. It

comes with two-tone black/
white or red/black paint, doth
trim and a 90 horsepower lean-
burn engine with 5-speed
gearbox.

It even has a tiny window
behind the door edge which at
least reduces the blind spot at
road junctions. The price is

£6,776.

The Gtroen CIS van is available on the Continent with a large sideand rear passenger seat Here, it is sold only as a van. Evens© it e^lrin
an ideal cheap second ear for a family with outdoor nZraSZS?

No business like show business
A FEATURE of motor show
press days is the extra-

ordinary lengths to which
some manufacturers go to
attract the attention of media
people.

There were, of course, the
naughty ladies who removed

their clothes to attract photo-

graphers like wasps to a Jam
jar when oar own Motor
Show was at Earls Court.

Since the move to Birming-

ham jonrnaJsts have been

seduced on to a brake lining

maker's stand by egg and
bacon breakfasts and to tbe

Soviet Lada stand by lashings

of caviar washed down with
vodka.

Jam bands and pop groups
were aO over the place at a
couple of shows until the
noise became so intolerable
the organisers mercifully put
a step to it At the 1988
Birmingham shew one maker
whose name escapes me tried
to stop the passing crowd

a couple of weight-
lifters-—male and femal
whose well-oiled and
muscled bodies were
much for even well-oiled

scribblers. I have never seen

a stand so deserted by press-

over-

too

The invitations to i

at Motor!
arriving by every pc
ore, no breakfasts, th
whether egg and h
champagne. But Rol
has made it known
he delighted if I co
senior executives an
outers for afterno
Cucumber sandwich*
surrounded by Greet
radiators, gUstente!
and breathing in the
of best leather? Not]
keep me away.

SM
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UtcCrotpm rectoryoccupying ddighiful prdens with view* over

Kent countryside,

5 reception room, farai I^television room. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, ahower room, surf u

ibr. Healed swimmins pix*li hard rennia crurt.
Oil central heatup uEiraciivc ndl mincunaJ gardens, pbiiodk

2 bedroom Kxige conage.

About U 1-^ acres.

Savilb. London, lei: 01-4906644

and useful
owhwMingi . Ddighdn] nature garde
walled garden and annuQf woodland.
About 4 acres:

Lowes office:201 High Street.

TeL (0273) 475411

V-V

(Rjcf.6AD4160)
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4 recepoon rooms. 6 beAootro. bathroom,Acwernw.
Annexe 1/2 reoepoon rooms, 2 betkooms. badman.

OXFORDSHIRE—Henley-on-Thames
Henley 2 miles. M4 motorway 11 miles. Cennai London 37 miles.

laaicalitdy presented country honse ttmifltg inme
views over die Thames \Ukp,

Hall. 3 reoepoon iran, study.

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, drawingroom (including master suite),

tins n mini lumfaqL ilmihlr jpnur omfiuiHiigjF

EDINBURGH-NewTown
Reocody refmbiibedthiid door Bat teeiBcellenr decorative ottlcr with superb
the Caode and over die Forth to Fife.

Ratherland nay alsobe available.

lob* Agents:
lYudcodaJ Property Services, Gufli

SaviDsLondon. 1H:014998644
(0483)60565

About 5 acres.

Savills, HenH Tel: (04^1) 579990

Wick 2 miles. Inverness 125 miles.

A charming residential am! sporting estate with de&ghtffal period
boas^ Hstcd Category B.

Receptian halL 5 pnMic iDotns. 6 principal bedrooms. 3 bsthipcqii.

• sr*y*-y-

IS
%

Hall, dnrwmg rcora. fully fined kifchcft/dining irom, 3 bedrooms, hathroom.

Gas central heating. Fared carpets.

IHeptame 0*ry system.

Offers inenm of £75,000.

Savills. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226emi
\ . !V * 'C'T.r T. 7 - ,rft " .> .* •— .

•« • " "
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01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1XOHQ
•*> •v .. v.. +•., Wir: *- .T-V.vr.r ?4i
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conage- Shooting rigto over424 oc
About 58im
Edinbnrgfa ofllea26 Walker Smet.
TcL 031-226 2S0Q.

Riparian fishing rights.

(Re£3BB3661)

SOMERSET -NEAR RATH
Both IS miles (Pwidingion 70mmnei) Bristol 18 miles.

'

A charming period vBlagt house In a sednded posUsu with Its mni
coortyard and defightful waDcd gardens.

Entrance holL 2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 bslhrooms and dressing
F *

< rr»- 1

1

1 ,i

coortyard and walled garden.

About 2A3 acre. Excess offlAS^OOCL

SalUmry offlcerfl MiUMStaL
TeL (0722) 28741. (Ref.7BB483)

Staffordshire
An Exceptional Agplculturol InveetmenC Including:

A Derelict Mansion in an attractive Parkland setting

11.Let Farms. 13 Cottages

180 Acres Woodland. Excellent Pheasant Shoot
!**!'•*

2004 Ams
For sale as a whole
t Office Tab OL-4G9 41S8

Boars Hill, Oxford
City Centre 2 miles ^ Ooect HW

4 Reception Rooms, KftctievWBreakfBSt Room, 6 Peefroomg (2 ensulte). 2 further Bathrooms
Hasted Indoor Swimming Pool with Jacual and Sauna
Gas fired Central Heating, DouMe Garage. Outbuildings

Hard Tennis Court, Gardens and Paddock, lev aU about 0 Acres
For Sale by Private Treaty

Offers Invited

Gfetari Office Tel: (088Q 246811

Bryant Homes
Achange forthe best

Bryant, one ofthe country'stop ten housebuilders
havea new corporate look.

WeVechanged the way ourname appears, but

somethings will neverchange- our reputation for
quality, craftsmanship and style will remain

unsurpassed.

Invest ina BryantHome- invest in quality.

150 Showhomes in 20 counties. Freefone Bryant

Bryant

Invest inQuality

BryantGroup—Homes^-Properties- Construction
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LOWER WARE, LYME KEG18. DORSET
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OVERLOOKING LYME RAY
Exceptional coastal Estate comprising spacious lasted residence

with separate Guest Wing and over 3 acres lowly grounds; wellnth separate Guest
converted

Auction os a whole
converted barn; 34 acres of coastal grazing,

is a whole or in S Iota 38th October MW (unless sold)

CountryHouseDivision
22 Cathedral Yard, Exeter. (0392) 51571.

lad provided

diktat 1G0 Mrds @ £1100 par hard

ptos VA.T.

' fyawich Office:

11 Mroenm Street, IP1 1HH
Tet (0473) 214841
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NOTABLE MB ACRE WOODLAND ESTATE
WTTB LAVISHLY APPOINTED LISTED REGENCY BOOSE IN* THE GOTHIC STYLE
ReAirbished to exacting standard. Suitable ter private residential

orcommercUl ok anff enjoying viewstoitee Wol ChanneL 3

receptions, music room, playroom, kitchen. 8 bedrooms, 5

hfiLhroomfl. staff accommodation, billiard room. Garaging, coach

bouse and stabling, sqaash court, gardmis, tennis raaij, paddoeb.

mixed woodland (offers may be considered for the house in 27
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Hoddell
Pritchard

j
Through the Weekend

I
FT Property Pages

On instruction of
His Grace the Duke of Sutherland,

His Grace the Duke of Grafton and other vendors

38 LORDSHIPS OF MANORS
and a Scottish Barony

Manorial titles located in Buckinghamshire, Cumberland,
Esses, Lancashire, Norfolk, Northamptonshire, Staffordshire,

Suffolk, Sussex, Warwickshire, Yorkshire.

Included in the sale some historial Manorial Court Boils,
Documents, Royal Rights and Manorial Rights

Excellent histories, many dating from before the Norman
Conquest The majority of these Manorial Lordships are
recorded in the Domesday Book of 1086.

AUCTION IN LONDON ON TUESDAY, 3rd NOVEMBER, 1987

Catalogue Price £5 (USA $8) including postage

Dorset Shefbome3 mties, Yeovil 8 miles.

Ananpreeatue lB8i Centuryhouse ofHaifeig seclusionend

Bernard
Reception hafl. 3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, superb kitchen.

Beautiful gardens, paddock and swimming pool. 2 substantia) store buildings

indudmg The Old MHL

In aB about3 acres. For Sale by Private Treety. tirnTjaamom)

Dofiafls: Sherborne Office, Tet (0335) 812323 endLondon Office.
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L (A CALL 01489 0331 NOW

11541 Saint George Street, Hanover Square, London W1A a*R
T01 : 01-499 0353

J
.. . Cordon-Office;-. ;.V

;
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• 01-629 6700

“Humberts, Chartered. Surveyors' /['i

25 Grosve n c r- S treet ;
• London VV1 X.9 RE-

W

Telex;.27444
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London Property

BURTON MEWS, BELGRAVIA SW1
A delightful Freehold Mews House in the heart of Belgravia

2 Beds, Bath, Recept Rm, Kit. Garage, Gas CH
FREEHOLD - 5295,000

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW1
A 2 Bed Maisonette on 3rd & 4th Floor of P/B block in Pont Street

ready for immediate occupation
2 Beds, 2 BaUhs (I en suit*?). Recent, Kit/BTsst Rm, CUkrm, lift,

Caretaker, Video Entry Phone
LEASE 89 YEARS - £295,000

WILTON CRESCENT SW1
Bright and spacious Gmd Fir Maisonette with a double Recep in this

sought after Garden Crescent and with its own Terraco
A Beds, 2 B^lhs ( 1 cn suite), DbIf Rcccp, Kiu Clkrm, Resident Caretaker

LEASE 28 YEARS - jggTjOO

GROSVENOR BELL COURT W1

rep Km, Kit, li Hams, Resident porter. Passenger lift, Ent
Phone. Views. Communal CH and CHW
LEASE 114 YEARS - £260,000

HOLLAND PARK MEWS Wll
A delightful Freehold Mews House with Garage in a sought after

location in the heart of Holland Park requiring redecoration
2 Beds, Dressing Rm, Bath. Recept, Kit/B'fiast Rm, Ctkrm, Patio,

Balcony, Garage
FREEHOLD - 5300.000

BLOOMFIELD TERRACE SW1
A bright 2nd Fir Flat in a period house on the edge of Pimlico Green
being wed situated for easy access to Sloane Square and Victoria

Station
Ent Hall, Recep Rm, 2 Dble Beds, Bath, Gas CH

LEASE 69 YEARS - £195,000

Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 4155
55S5E32&mniH^H

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London WIT 5HA.
Telephone 01-499 4155

Abo m Lmdon—Wonmlnsur, Kcnsiroon. Chdwa. ArundkHL Bath. CmUffamy. CdnbiK^i,
Harrnouc. Oxford, Wells, Eiahrain. Cuba. Kuwait. SluQih
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VIEW SUNDAY 11AM -4PM

OVER 2 ACRES
LANDSCAPED GARDENS
NEW LIFT & HEATING

ONLY £1.100 P.A.

SERVICE CHARGES
LAST TWO FLATS
AVAILABLE

sums WIEBOB KSIGSCD IS w 3rt ROOfl MANSION FLATS BY OLD BCMPTON ROAD,
CHELSEA

2/3 bedrooms, tarotfdoute rexaa. 2 luxury lute. btanous tmaUad mom opening ta FkHI Hchen
Stem ap3fin»ent 1M Block D. Cottterw Court, ReJcftfle Barton, SSS

Obm Sonto -

»»• •mmm
BELGRAVIA

£565,000
A superbly modernised and sensibly arranged double-fronted
Georgian style house in an ideal location o(T Belgrave Square: This
bouse has been completely refurbished and is available for
immediate occupation.

5 BEDROOMS; 2 BATHROOMS (ONE EN SUITE): SHOWER
ROOM; DRAWING ROOM; DINING ROOM: STUDY; FITTED

KITCHEN: CLOAKROOM; GARAGE
Lease : approx. 70 years

Joint. Sole Agents: Jackson-Stops £ Staff, 9 Milner Street,

London, SW3
W. A- ELLIS. 174 BBOMFTON ROAD, LONDON, SW3

Tel : 01-581 7654

Isle and palaces
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
has been alow to take off on
Menorca, least known of Spain's
Balaaric isles, but that is now
beginning to change as more
home-seekers discover the
varied delights of this neglected
comer of the Mediterranean.
Neighbouring Majorca is, of

course, the traditional stamping
ground of the fish and chip and
tepid bitter brigade of British
holiday-maker. Less well known
are its residential charms; it is a
surprisingly large island with a
rustic interior and quiet
stretches of coast where the
package tourists rarely venture,
and which are now being ex-
plored by increasing numbers
of prospective home-buyers.
The other main Balearic is-

land, Ibiza, has been a hideaway
for the rich and fhmous over
many years and so has a well-
developed property market to

cap its reputation as a tourist
destination.
Menorca is different again,

though. It lacks the regularity of
charter and scheduled air
flights of its neighbours and has
never enjoyed their popularity.
Therein lies much or its attrac-

tion.
It remains largely unspoilt by

the over-development which
has blighted so many Spanish
resort areas, and has quite a
different atmosphere from the
other Balearics. This is due in
part to a quirk ofgeology where-
by underground springs rep-
utedly convey water Cram the
Pyrenees beneath the bed ofthe
Mediterranean to trickle up Ln
Menorca.
Whether or not this explana-

tion for the island’s bountiful
water is apocryphal, the effects
of it are evident enough — a
rolling, verdant landscape in-

congruously reminiscent of De-
von. Patchwork fields grazed by
Friesian cows are bounded by
thick hedges or dry-stone walls.
There Is, in fact, a stronger

British connection than the one
evoked by outward appear-
ances. Nelson's navy held the
island as a British colony late in
the 18th-century and the
occupation left a legacy exten-
ding from Georgian
architecture to a taste among
the locals for gin— a tradition
continued by a present-day dis-
tillery.

The interior is rich in
archaeological artefacts,
Stonehenge-like dolmens and
curious beehive structures and
the people speak a language
which, while similar to Catalan,
is all their own.
Add the charming capital

Ken MacTaggart
surveys the property
scene on Menorca,
quietestofthe
Balearic islands

town of Mahon with its superb
natural harbour, pins the
ancient port ofCiudadela at the
opposite end of the 30-mile-long
island, and the result is a holi-
day home or retirement retreat
which exerts an immediate pull
over visitors.

It has for many years been the
chosen spot for a select coterie
of property buyers, most of
whom ventured originally into
the limited villa re-sale market
They are being joined by in-

creasing numbers ofnewcomers
attracted by the easier route to
home ownership provided by
the residential estates now
emerging.
Since most of the original de-

velopment catering for seasonal
tourism has taken place on
Menorca’s south coast some in-

teresting property options are
to be had on the quieter north
side. The coastline here is a
mixture of beaches and rockier
stretches, with cliffs in parts. They are spacious and come

Intending home owners who
prefer to live without sand on
their immediate doorstep often
find this an attractive location,

although there Is also the beach
for those who want It And the
fishing village of Fornells, un-
like many of its despoiled coun-
terparts on mainland Spain, re-

mains just that—a working
fishing village.

A mile round the peninsula,
hidden discreetly from Fornells
but accessible readily by its

own road, is the Menorca Coun-
try Club development at Playa
de Fornells where a range of
apartments and villas is being
built on a stretch of rugged
coastline indented by narrow
coves and swathes of sandy
beach. They are constructed in
typical Menorcan style with
whitewashed walls, red-tiled
roofs, shuttered windows and
distinctive chimney stacks.
Earlier phases of Playa de

Fornells have sold out already
to buyers of several
nationalities, particularly Brit-
ish. Attention is concentrated
now on the just-released second
phase of the Village Club, a
complex of linked beach-side
apartments built around a cen-
tral pool.
The development has satellite

television, launderettes, cafes
and bars, and the energetic can
indulge in a wide variety of
sports such as scuba diving,
yachting, windsurfing and ten-
nis. Prices for studios at the
Village Club start at £2&0OO and
those for one and two bedroom
apartments at £35,000.
Also newly on the market are

the 35 front-line apartments of
Es Bancalets, halfofwhich have
been sold off plan within the
past month. These are arranged
in terraces stepped down to the
water's edge so that each has
unobstructed views out to sea
and up the bayto th sandy beach
at Cala Tlrant

W
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The Menorcan Country Clnb development at Play® de Fornells *

with a pergola and barbecue
on the terrace. Prices

range from £30,000 for one bed-
room to £76,000 for three bed-
rooms and two bathrooms.

Villas on their own land are
also available at Playa de For-
nells. With a minimum built
area of 150 square metres and
plots from 650 to 1,000 square
metres, including garden, they
are priced at around £200,000.

Buyers throughout the de-
velopment, *with the exception
of the cheaper Village complex,
get automatic membership of
the Menorca Country Club.
Also on Menorca's north

coast, just east of Fornells, is an
additional property develop-
:ment at Arenal d’en Castell,

where a wide horseshoe beach
is backed by the Arenal Playa
complex of local developer

Front Line Properties. Prices
range from £31,000 to £42,000 for

unfurnished beach-front apart-

ments which vary in size from 68
sq metres to 78 sq metres.
These have proved attractive

.to buyers seeking a rental re-

turn on their apartment—by
contracting the lettings for the
six-month peak period to holi-
day firm Intasun, a £3,000 in-
come is guaranteed. The
scheme is aimed at the self-
catering holiday market, which
benefits from the island's li-

mited hotel space.

Front Line Properties also
offers two- and three-bedroom
homes on its Cala Rafalet de-
velopment at S'AJgar at the east
end of the island; prices are
between £29.000 and £39,000.
On the hillside overlooking

Mahon harbour, the company

RUMOURHAS IT that contract*
to buyKentish Homes Cascades'
flats on die Isle of Dogs are
proving hard to .resell. But
rumour has it wrong, according
to Cascades’ sales agent Alan
Selby. In fact, he says, “we have
contacted all the first phase
buyers now, and we haven't had
a lot ofluck trying to getthem to
selL I could get rid of the lot at
£20,000 over the Initial sale
price.
“Some people have said that

they would sell, but they want
£60.«)0 to £70,000 over the initial

sale price, and you can see why.
Some of the riverside flats in
Cascades sold in the first phase
for £125.000. You wouldn't be
able to get a riverside flat now
in Docklands for £170,000.

“I don’t believe that there will
be any problems at Cascades,

Cascades prices shoot up rapidly
. we still get 60 to 70 calls a week
about without any advertising.”
What makes the state of the

Cascades resale market particu-
larly important is that the com-

S
letlou dates for the first 85
ats in the block are jost a mat-

ter of weeks away. Having sold
all 160-plus flats in the block in
two highly publicised 24-hour
pre-sale sessions. Cascades has

to be seen as a classic

Any hint that
put down their 10
posits are now
nervous about resale

who
r cent de-

to get

they come close to paying the
balance of the purchase price
on completion would shake con-
fidence in pre-sales right across
the London market
As it is, Selby explain* that

his only problem is being uih
able to take people on site. “IPs
a fast-track development if
you try to take someone around
in the day it’s death, there’s so
much going on."
He has been in during the

evening, and reveals just a
touch of nervousness about the
runaway success of the scheme
when he says: “Now that I’ve
seen the fiats inside and

views, I feel very much more

“There are one or two people
who had bought as an invest-
ment who have been in to look,
and to our surprise, they have
decided to live there rather
than sell on. There are no prob-
lems, and it’s a*a%tforinz the
amount of interest there is in
the block.”

So why the rumours? Selby
speculates that Kentish Homes
has won no friends amongst its'

competitor developers by decid-
ing to build an expensively high
level ofcommunal facilities into

the Cascades scheme. There are
sports dobs and swimming
pools—expenses that most de-
velopers are not keen to have to
build.

What Kentish has done is to
raise the entry cost for develop-
ers by raising buyers* expecta-
tions about apartment block
standards, and since Kentish
Homes will shortly be announ-
cing details of its £60m Burrells
Wharf scheme—a mixed re-
flirbisbment and new-build de-
velopment with 300 homes and
50,000 sq ft of workshop, studio
and retail space further

has just started work on a site

for which it has long sought

planning permission. Selling of

this pricier development
(£80.000 to £100,0001 starts in

November and is aimed more at

.those intending permanent resi-

dence on Menorca.
For further details of proper

ty at Playa de Fornells, contact

the Menorca Country Chib.

Sbeppertoo. Middlesex (0832-

243104). Arenal Playa and the

other Front Line Properties are
sold in the UK by Westmoreland
International of Chichester
(0243-779730).

e The article on merinos in Spain,
published cn the Weekend FT cf
September 26, was written bg Em
MacTaggart

along the isle ot nogs' river-

front—a successful rumour cam-
paign now would, obviously, be
embarrassing to the newly flo-

ated company.

Selby's enthusiasm is under-
standable. * We sell for a lot of
other developers,” he says, “ but
we never get queues with any-
one else, so they must have
something . . .” Bnt he is ada-
mant that baying demand is

such that Cascades’ stags’ posi-
tions are sow underwritten to
the tune of at least £20,000 a

The warning signals over this
scheme seem to be both un-
founded and suspiciously wide-
ly circulated.

John Brennan

‘COURTFIELD’ EALING W5
A stunning collection of just six

' magnificent detached houses in this

exclusiveWest London location. A
classic concept combining elegance,
unparalleled luxury and the very.best in

modem design.

Each will have 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
superb reception areas. Double garages.
Unique design features. Security gates.
Take this opportunityto discoverthe
delights of Ealing.

£466,0001
- Crtinhr' Ij '

rroenofta

FREEHOLD HOUSE
MAIDA VALE

ASWWCWTK RM tt M W-
InM MttKM) for IMS vlcndid WClM
dm fvMly honusc «(» wH
CDfttAmtf lumj amr 4nn.
Amp*y oroportM *****
wiwin ream, 1*9^ deiJnq nos, hi
kiictadihiHv TtMnt. 4 oautHe
IwJwn. twtfrrtjod* god pwd hoc*
cloakroom. Tbc urwiv mate he its

DM limnm bathroom.
The prppmy a mvstiv pM 11* vritH

front attractive Pfliitf' jpd
iWDutfiqL Full 912 com) hrTlHJ and
final

PHASE 2 NOWAVAILABLE

SoleAgents: 215 Uxbridge Road, EaltngW13 9AA

£475,000
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ESTATE AGENTS * SURVEYORS

#

The Ssentialsof
1

WlaylairTroim
HADWELL
Basin—

. V1-! \ I, 1 S T R E E T L O NOUN E. I.

2BEDROOMFROM £160.00 • 3BEDROOM FROM £185,000
4 BEDROOM) £255.000 • 5/6BEDROOM (ONEONLY) £32S,000

3BEDROOM PENTHOUSE MAISONETTES £185,000

M £>

Country Property

EXECUTIVE LIVING

A virtual oi spctunilar iifnnmems vohm
ihu superb building in>n*nr LljtkL'v "> mom
prtMiigwiu Ineuiwii. aripctfii 10 C-IWfliOf

>|u«irr.

4h CpprT fiftMnWr M reel orniphTiei ihe

riiernuhol Maviair fating \ rembinauan ot’

1 Uv>ic d^r-ince and a high k*d of secyniv and
.eniicrs. make i hrvr apori mrnrs onnngv Lhc

fiwj dcumblr in remrjl l-omtat.

2 Bedroom flats from £740,000

5 Bedroom FhQ from UttMNO

Thsiinnuailair buiMing aijoysan unprrmr
cm mnee hJlw-jjrinih !£4 hour uniformed p»rper-

agc. Um luge jttHcflgtt
1 lilbind nugnilccm

communal garden.

~Kj appreciate lhc quality of this development

vent the cxoirnp *hotv Ham. thoughtfully refurb-

ir-hed b* t*vOTLnndrm> imcnordesign-
er! whicharerauUMr fir immediate LRspttlcn.

3 Bedroom Mbbcmesta from £535.000
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PS&JDENTIAL i '
' ?

47 South Audlev Street MavCair London WIY 5DGTH 01 6294513

KnightFrank
m &Rutfcy
01-480 6848

DOCKLANDS
Keith Cardale
Groves Docklands

01-407 2790

IOPEN SAT£ SUN 10AM - 2PMI
ABBEY ROAD, MWfi — Imposing, select purpose MR block.

Delightfully modenv^ed 1st floor nuntion fiaL Lift. Ind gas CH. 3
Beds. Bactfwc; bight Recaps, Cfe, fitted KMBieak. 12C wars.
£165,000.

HALL RQAtii NWS — Probably the best value In the area. 1st floor 3
BMs. Z BatU, Recep, beautifully refurbished. 90years. £209,000 ono.

ST JOHN'S WOOD RQADi NWS— Opposite Lords Fabulously bright/

mdout 4ih floor. Super mansion Mock. LffL Porters. 3 Large Beds,

bmiiig Hall, large Recep, sun balcony, Bath, Giles, fitted KiL 121 yea's.

£235400.

Full Colour Residential Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

(Copy deadline 12 days prior to publication). Rate £35 per Single Column Centimetre.

To find out more call

CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

Ite akfhmond is an example of the four bedroom,
double garage, homes in our small range of prnppfffrs

available at this select development
Prices for home are from £185,000. -

m

atYewhurst Place,

off Carlisle Gardens
T W Y F O R D

At Yewhjns Place, Twyford we are delighted to announce
the availability of the first phase of our new and exclusive

development comprising luxury four bedroom detached Droootitt
whh prices from £165.000.

^
For full details please contact our representative
at the Sales Centre, open seven a
1 lam - 6pm. Tel: Twyford (0734) 340012.

CostainHomes
BC9(Soatani)LiBitt4 Cbt|
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London Property

Ciose to Portman Square

GEORGE STREET
LONDON Wi

FOR SALE

KN1GHTSBRIDGE, SW1
Magnificent doable framed period house, superbly restored.

Entrance hall, 4 reception rooms, master bedroom suite,

5 further^bedroom* 3 bathrooms (2 en suite), shower room.
3 cIoatrbcms.makTsixxOT with bach-

Swimming pool complex, conservatory terrace.

4 person passenger lift, 2 parages.

Fiirthcrgarage mdmemnar alsoavailablc.

67YEARS Price upon a«>Bcatk>

DEGROOTCOLU& SAVTLLS-
Tel: 01-235 4166 Tel: 01*730 0822

Al nOA AQTO 139 Sloane Street,

UJr /JU yJOLL London SW1X 9AY

0t-53825f!

No 1 THE PIER HEAD,
LONDON El

Probably one ofthe best preserved squares ofits period in

London, situated only a stonefe throwawayfrom the
City/ West End.

THIS SUPERB ONE BEDROOM PIED-A-TERRE
AFFORDS FABULOUS VIEWSONTO THE RIVERAND

the communalsquare gardens.
Accommodation indudes : Reception Room, Double bedroom,

Kitchen/Breakfast room. Study. Bathroom, Separate W.&,

LGH, Communal garden square, Offstreet parking.

LEASEHOLD OFFERS IN EXCESSOF £165^)00

QSturgls
ORMONDE GATE, SW3
IfM ItooriMMsrvfthd'ftptfiiUmuvrBtflimCa

KCCPTIOU ROOM WlTtf BALttttV: DflJlMfi NOW* 7 BEDROOMS: KITCHEN: 2 BATHROOMS: OWN
smerr entomb resident cautaklr.- ample storage space.

lwd4ttS9iDn cznjoo

CHELSEA
AwpeU pettedMie Bertiekumumdi. Horn* **i UWi beam miteMb of

IK «*w Tihvl me wi fewurt ii for pcaOmsc im mitt br iwUq Jan.

3 BEDROOMS: 2 BATHROOMS (1 Dft DRAWING ROOM; 0*N»NC ROOM: PENTHOUSE RDOMKD

4

WITH ROOT TCMACE: KFTCHE* WALLED CARDEN.

10 am-1

BOW) STRICT TUBE, Wl
Selection of 1 & 2 Bedroom Mansion Flats in magnificent central locaton,

.

Mayfair side Oxford Street. Period detail, low outgoings. S3 years.

From £98.500. 724 0241 (Sat/Sun 10-2)

LONDON'S PREMIER ADDRESS, SW1
Eaton Square of course. First class luxury on 2nd floor of Oils hnpresEwe

Budding, offering 2 beds. Recap. Ensulte Bathroom, Ensuite Shower

together with top quality finish throughout Use of Private Gardens and

tenrus court. What more can be said ?

£425,000. 49 years. 236 0726 (SaOSw 10-2}
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9Iop^b-IU-WdU 7 nukA.(MmIhb 13 miles.

An KtiBcdHi.il ITtfaOumy CotewoldHu hour nc in penes md
JCrinrion in the hiyfllc Wiodrrah VnDey
3 reception room bydudug a mapdfieeat ftnt floor bomme <52' V 17'K
Utcfaiio, utility room, fl Lidronmo. S battom il on arnfaoL Eziongm* aoqf
bom end outiwiUtnp. Swimming pool- Bemful ganboo and grounds wiiL

rner and Lrout IaNa. Abend A netes Ed nIL PflrSile FkuhoUL
Chritrnhem Oflte WM81 S14B49

and used often m i Stvonred lotwN fay Kfag
inqUHn raecn, htlbanU item with nnfa loom, pn
cocugiB. Drtachad 4 bedroom conch boose. BaccoDi

FryefaJd tor widi Wteont Hawowkin, Loa

CERRARD8 CBQSfl, BUCKINCKAMSHIRE^ Agnen M2S and M40 3 enleo. Com] London 24 mile*.

RihaUb gsrdecaandfrmmdaafippnsl»aeely SOKrwb • Brand Victorian countryhome ofgretfarefafcectHraJ nerilOibledGvmdenk
Rued Mbmc faj Kbf Edweni VII wben Mace at Vila, Macniflceni staircase/teccpoun halL drawing roam, library, ccudj, offlra. flm floor

tan with ante loom, |B infcipiiI
bedroom suite. 10 further bednems, L baihronau. Self-conLuned coast suite and ground floor flat, 2 ppkmdxJ aublr

pm cooch boose. faceBrot MtfhniWiagi. Garogieg. Bbkihop. BevuM pm and woodland Ktung teyood the formal ganfona.

iiBiir rrmiranifwi I imrtfii ftffim tri liftrT
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Entrance lobby, reception ball, 2 donkroome. drawing room, dining room, eit

non. study, kttdm, brtaUvt room, ntibty room, 6 bedrooms, 4 bdhn»n
imidmEng 3 nitaalM eel find central bnetiufr Dctvfaed oodogo. Heated
swimming pooL Herd ftp™* coart. Stable blocL lerraly londomped pnlimL

deeign with sped
indoor i. lanrferapod

Only an hapadM

todvidnal

with pond, t

BLACEHEATH. 8.F«#L
30 minntra drive and ideal for oceeae la the City.M2 3 ndnntee drive, MSS IB wtaintee drtra.

« to come onto the market, oonetmetod ee an erehhectural art-form to a highly Innovative and spectacular

fe of ouooti icctnm bwhinfl the periud bcadr. Ogtstamiing fooium include' 2 magnibocnt ewtnunixig pools <ow
bus reception eraea for impreeatve onbevtaining. library. 6 bedrooms, 5 bmhnucM.
urngneWyto nhiaei Fbr Bale FitMlmiil London Oflces PI-433 6222
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Lmkn Heathrow end Getwick Airport 30 minKosL AS end 1C2S 5 tmntdiM

GoDeried bollway, 4/5 reajtaa roome, kitcbm/faroekfoeL room. B hdiwiM, 3 eo
suite bfltbroom/vbower rooms. Leisure room with sauna. Heated Swimming ItaoL

I’i ncra gerdene. Oflhra invhed for the Fi smbold.

JSht SabAfata MMtBBf May Paamooch, 38s High Street, Cohham.
Sorrcj KTl I 3EB. <0D32> B76B1BD ce*

HamptonA Sana, SI High Street, ITaftar, flnnry KT10 8HQ (0372) flfldll

LAMHSBHUHSi; NR. TUNHBONZE WELLS. KENT
Originally a church In the grounds ifan abbqjt afcfllfitlly converted

oaperb connny boon. Satm 6am and Listed Grade IL

Hall* plhnsd lending, iBBting room, ball toner, dining room, kitchen.

cloakroom. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms toll on euiteL Mliwrrtlh gallery,

niagzuficent biliard room. Pidung and shooting rigbta. Ftahold for Sola
Joint Agentm Wood ft POche^ltebridge WeUa (0693) 611311 and

- L L L
. p -:t

i Jt.-pr:

-

l
. .

HADLEY GREEN.

HERTFORDSHIRE
11 miles from Central London
An elegant end enbefeantial bonac Bated Grade H with debghtful views ael

in 3 iocs of formal gardens and ewfanming pool.

3 reception rooms, library, art room, kitchen,

3 bedroom suites end 3 further bedroom etc. Cottage with 4 rooms, kilchea and
3 further rooms. Office euile of 1,210 aq. ft

Charming iimar oourtyunl. rarriegs drive and parking for numerous care.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Banal Office D144X 8775
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FELCOUBT,NEAR EAST GRINSTEAD. SURREY
An individual mniltniiFlti In a superb setting with efun

views aron the North Downs.
Enpet principal reception room luunporeting drawing room, dining roc

study. 4 bedrooms ill with bathroom en suite- fluff cottage. GaxefaonaoA

with flatlet. Swimming pool. Double garage end outbuilding*- nrwihful

and aboratnm in groonds ofabout 13 ams with lakes.

Within easy reach <a M2&.
A apncKMia nod eoasIMabk
2 master auiieo. ? fisimr bed]

bathroom of which ora cm imil

cloakroom, 3 unaptIon roome,

contained staff annas*. 3 gar*

grounds m all appioeilinig 13

nml aanoundinga.
ns (2 bedrooms and I

h ecumdaiy Main), bell.

brrakfiMtfoun room- Self

Mning pooL Embdovb
CflUahL

oom (D683I 77202 OfofMB)
(ReflA&B)

NEAR ENFIELD* HERTFORDSHIRE
25 ACRES
Hyde Park China 17 miles

A As>e period bones with oabatandal miwar cottage in
superb oednded grounds overlooking Its own lake.

Reception hall. 3 reception rooms. 4 principal bedrooms and 2
bathrooms, spanntia basement, wing with 2 reception rooms. 4
bedrooms end bathroom. Oil central *w>t|"g Gardens with
swimming pool. roOing lawns, lake with island, woodland and 2
priMp
Bomec Office 01-441 8776 or London Office 01-423 B222

V.-C- - --j: - , » ? r'-

Tonbridge WbUs 8 mi
A iportitg Mid egrieukml tsdide mqMrbfy aituUed with oraefeiuKog

Pino SosseMtyfo bouse forfring over tbs Bstbsr VUby with 4 reception room,
conservatory. 8 bedrooms, drewung roam, 3 bathrooms. Hard Iranis court and
primming pooL Ffcriod barn with stable yards, Olympic manege. 2 attractive

period cottagra. Railed paddoeks ratending to about 117 acres, Aifrtfaiug arable

and stodc form with ate for dwelling attending id about 151 acres.

Fbr sole ran wbnAt or hi 4 lots

Lendci) Office: 01-483 8232 or Mayfield Office (0435) B72294

lea fLondon 50 minutes).

I
^"7^V : '>

7, j
r

'J;'*- -

WADHtmSXEASTSUSSEX
A ebarming and sechaded country

Entrance haiL drawing 1

dMkroom, master bedro

asperate wc.
Double and single gerag

Driightfo! gardens, hd
8^ acres.

Offers in the regkm of
Moarfleld Offieec t043tf>

n. doing room, study, k ill teeiftriiokfnBf mo,
suite. 4 flirthar 2nd bafanom.

Stables. Hay stm*. Tbnnis uuurL
ca end woodland attending to approximately

Hall, 2 reropram imm, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, il en amteL Ulchen/breokfoet

doakroom. Rskc LifL CH A CHW. Gardena,

Lease 881 years. Price £580*000

Overlooking gardens, within walking distance of Knighubridgr and
&jour Square. Hall, 2 reception rooms, 2 doable bedrooms, 2 en suite

bathrooms, kitchen, cloakroom. Ind CH. Gnrdene and court. CareLakac

Leuar 110 yttn.W» £875^800

f-i'V.riiyfTS
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BAMPETBADbNM
A oaperb Gothic bouse tp a

HVGHGATE.ru
A mngnis^ocut detached period euttoge rim 1682.ma rural and

Our new office opens
12th October 1987

134 Fulham Road, SW10 9PY
01-835 1444

En an area where there is great demand for residential

property it is natural for buyers and vendors alike to

aeek a combination of local knowledge, access to

international markets and first-class rental, management
and financial services. By opening an office in Chelsea

we bring all these advantages from the West End
to your doorstep.

House Dept: Nicholas Boden. FIsl Dept: Folly Chaplin.

nlftny
3 recaption rooms, 3 balioom* 2 bathrooms,kikWhwl
smith west faring tonne. Private courtyard with jufcaig.

Freehold. £76(M»0

rpnoddkd to

5 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms (2 en suite1, separate chowur
kruhMATHkfosf room. Dehglnfu] walled garden. Offstmt parking.

FnahoW. £545,000

Hnmpricad Office: 01-751 7232

A -j> -9~

Htad Office: St. Jwn« ’* Luntlnn SWIA tRB 01-tXl K!J2

gpa^ Office: 6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, London SWIA 1KB. 01-493 8222 Tfelex: 25341 Fax: 01-4913541

London * Fulham • Wimbledon • Southfields • Esher • Guildford Famham - Cranleigh Sevenoaks ;
Mayfield Hampstead Bamet Beaconsfield

Burford • Cheltenham Safl&on Walden • Thaxted • Great Dunmow - Channel Islands • Associates Office in Paris and Hong Kong *
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London Property

LONDON WOOD& GO. COUNTRY

London and CountryEstateAgents
W1 01-6299050

Country Property
^/SS/SS///SSSS/SS/S//SSSSSSS/SSSSSSSSS/SSS//SSSSSSSSS/S/SSS/S/SS/SSSSSSSSS/SSSSSS/r/S//SSSSS//SS^

Worcestershire
Birmingham 12 miles. M5 and M42 Motorways 5 miles.

A substantial and attractively designed house
standing in mature gardens

5/8 Reception Rooms. 8 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms
(one en suite). Garaging for 5 cars.

3 Stables. Outbuildings,

Tennis Lawn

About Z acres

JVSW/18S80)

7 Market Place, Blandford Forum, Dorset, DT11 7AH,
RSET NACRES '.XT'" c*"-. l'-WW-MUS
Rmgmxzt 7 mile». Whvbame 8 mi(n

An witsUudliig linal rasMcattal and
spurting utate ta a Exceptional rural

>%

Modem tiiiiftUoiuJfy styled house of

buWdfagi mi yard. Grassland and
uwH| woodland. EanOent iterating.

Stocked cpvtag-fed take of
approximate? 6 acres,

aegtanot BUMt FrvehaM
Tefc Blandford (0250) 53711-2
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PRUDBSTT1AL

IV* bBss A3pCS| 3 mtai
ON THE SLOPES OF THE DOWNS.
A CHARACTER FAMILY HOUSE
IN NEED OF COMPLETE
MODERNISATION WITH DISTANT

SOUTHERLY VIEWS
4 teilrorkiiK. 2 bathrooms drawing
rnom. dming room, biltank room,
bichen. suite of 3 pound floor rooms,

double garage, lovely muib bong
ground; of Jh acres uith paddock.

Guide D25.0Q0 frtdiofaL

44 Bgh Street, UfaHmri, Sonof
Tnl. fl»SS)SC589

Docklands Finest manna-style development! Superb 2 bedvoom
quayside maisonettes andpenthouses — all overlooking the water!

FIRSTCJASSSPECIFICATION * ClJOSE TO THEDLR STATION
PRH'ATEMOORINGSA VAIIABIT EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
UNRIVAIJJLDUOCATIONFOR WATERSPORTS

2 bedsfrom £325,000 • 2 beds2 bathfmm £147,000

completions — winter \37, — spring *88

KnightFrank Saw8 Office: 01-987 4" p O.jfLju- East Ferry Rd.

LONDON
of ^Bar

01-538 0744 °Penway^y-^WKlaB^
?%//S///S/SSSSS///SSSSSS/S/S/S/SS/SSSSSSSSSSSJS/S/S/SSSSSSS/SSS/SS/S/SSS/SS/SSSSS/SSSSSSS///S/S/y\

Overseas Property

C6te d'Azur, France
- . - -* -

:;

< p

19 WILTON CRESCENT
& 15 WILTONROW BELGRAVIA SW1

I5lh CENTURY BURGUNDIAN HUNTING LODGE
Rcmod Id Ughed modem Hambnh yet itrMnhg all ortctaaJ fncum. Set In acres of

totaflv Mriudrd ponds wWh tirw* acraw ihr Bay of Canes.
10 dbfr beds. 5 rsccp. vp staff quartert Pouf of 2um and chtkl‘% pooL Jacuzzi, tmu.

Minwc turtxqur area. Bjom Borg idtiri

Nice airport

Jftlras

ountleigh Safi Guide price

Dm

26 Avenue Pasfetir. 06600 Antibes. France.

Ttt 93.JJ.60.33 Teles 970926 Fax: 93.74. 15.61

A large elegant stone-fronted town

house (built circa 1827) with own
adjoining mews cottage. Ideal for

large scale entertaining, the entire

property is in need of renovation.

Main House: 7 bedrooms; 5 bathrooms;

LEASE 50 YEARS
KVM Joint Soi

ASSOCIATES
168SkeneSmxrlLondonSW1

TelOl 2596138/89or
012596577/78 Fax 01 2596281

sd town 3 reception rooms; impressive entrance

ith Own haD; 50' first flow roof terrace; kitchen;

deal for utility room; staff bedroom and bath-

e entire room; passenger lift,

vation. Mews: 2 bedrooms; reception room; kit-

throoms; chen; bathroom; garaging for 3 large cars.

PRICE £1.9m

Joint Sole Agents W.A.ELLIS
tewst”
xitfiWAE taiunm
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DESIGNYOUROWNHOME
Townhouses arenow being
released at Chelsea Harbour

Ifyou would like the opportunity to
design yourown layoutand interior...

Sales office: Chelsea Harbour,
LondonSWIO 01-351 2300

Office open Monday— Friday: lOam
Saturday& Sunday: 12 noon — 5/

— 6pm

Joint residential

Hampton& Sons TTTcl

RIVER VIEWS

A JOINT
DEVELOPMENTBY
P&OANDGLOBE

24 HOUR SECURITY RIVER WALKS

: N !C J
‘ ' S \*»

The heigh
SHOW APA

Right lathe heart afteshtoaable
Chelsea. 355 Kings Rood offers

luxuryone. two and three

bedroom apartmentsfrom
£115.000 -£250.000.
including secureparking.

Exciting to live In now
and a compelling Invest-

ment tor the future.

fjSyy.rM* v , » V
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Mr ir-t ST •*£* i'it
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FASHION
OW OPEN

cf

*
^mr^urlkoents

open dally Ham- 7pm
Telephone the SalesAgents.

I
Farrar Stead& Glyn on

\ 01-351 3551.

FAKKAK
-STFAl) tthut

A Tka&dgarHome Coazpany

•§

s
o
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brochure contact
joinr Sole Agents

&vis$ Cortege

Lmdon NW35EW
Td.01 722 00a

4 Relate Crescent

BehnVUIsge
London NW35QU
Ty «45SS« ‘
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PROPERTY
John Brennan reports on a new way of getting much-needed finance

Bridging the homes gap
A COUPLE of years ago, shortly
alter returning to Britain from
the more venturesome banking
climate of the Par East, Clive
Burgess of Standard Chartered
spotted a gap m the housing
finance market
Heading an article in the’

Financial Times about the prob-
lems of raising bridging loans,
Burgess’s reaction was: Why?
“I'd been doing trade finan-

cing in Hong Kong; short term
money for hundreds of millions
of dollars: It wasn't nearly so
well secured as it would be
against bricks and mortar; why
shouldn’t U be possible to put a
package together?"
Fifteen months ago his efforts

to create such a package
emerged in the form of Home
Bridging. It was launched with
the backing of Royal Insur-
ance—-which holds a 30 per cent
stake in the business—and is
now reversed into Collins-
Wilde, a Winchester-based
financial services business.
Using an initial £50m loan

facility (arranged by a banking
syndicate led by Arbuthnot
Latham) as the cash float for the
bridging service, Burgess set up
shop in competition with the
clearing banks.
He agrees that it was—and re-

mains—an uneven match. The
clearing barely it
into the ring.
“We are set up to provide

bridging finance only, so we can
make a quick decision. Banks
are at a disadvantage because
most bridging loans will be
above the credit limit of a local
branch manager, so there is a
delay while they get clearance.

Host bank managers will say,

yes, if you arrange your mort-

gage and insurance and what-
have-yon with us.” But we don’t
mind where you get your mort-
gage from.

" Banks also want their len-
ding to be frilly secured, and
managers won’t take any short
cuts.”

In any event, as Burgess says:
“ Most banks are not keen on
open bridging.” "Open” brid-
ging is where you borrow to buy
a property before the sale of
your existing home, rather than
a “ closed ” bridge, where the
loan merely fills the time lapse
between baying a property and
receiving the money from an
agreed sale ofan existing home.
A swift decision on open brid-
ging finance is what people
need to become cash buyers

—

and to win contract races, beat
gaanmpers, or bid at auction to'
make sure of getting a particu-
lar property.

Home Bridging (0862 840555)
now receives about 150 loan re-
quests each month. Two-thirds
of these are from individual
home buyers. Burgess reports
that most are for about £100000,
held, on average, for 10 weeks.

Home Bridging’s
dive Burgess

amount of the new mortgage, so
long as that total does not ex-
ceed TO per cent of the value of
the new one.

Sometimes loan
can be done in a flay.

Bridging charges a L25per cent
arrangement fee which covers
valuations, registration and le-

gal costs. Interest is at 4^5 per
cent above base rates for loans
up to 90 per cent ofthe equity in
the existing home pins the

“We get a lot ofreferrals from
estate agents and financial
advisers, because they’re not in-

terested in bridging finance,
and it can make the difference

. . between completing a deal or

<£T!lS!i “ abortiTO Purchase.”

“Chain-breaking” facilities
now provided by some of the
national agencies, building
societies, and banks, do offer
another -way around the prob-
lem. But Burgess says thal he

having discussions with at least
one institutionally-owned agen-
cy chain which is interested in
“own-branding” his bridging fi-

nance service because it is so
much more flexible
Residential developers have

made up the rest ofHome Brid-
ging’s custom, averaging loans
of £250,000 a time for periods of
up to six months.
Smaller developers are con-

tent to pay 4rVt per cent over
base rate and a 1.5 'per cent
arrangement fee, plus legal and
valuation costs—halfthe fees np
front, the rest on repayment of
the loan. This is because few
branches of the UK clearing
banks will readily advance
loans for site purchases or for
auction bids, or to release work-
ing capital on part-completed
and unsold schemes—except to
established developers.
Even when they are dealing

with proven development
businesses, few 'banks can act
quickly enough to be of real
help. “ With acquisitions of sites
and buildings, almost invari-
ably there is a race with some-
one else even when the property
Isn’t being bought at auction, so
timing can be cruciaL
“ We do have to be very care-

ful about amateur developers.
We advise some not to do it if
the deal doesn’t stack up.”
Burgess adds: *‘We have step-
ped aside from numerous deals
in London.” Nevertheless, de-
velopers’ bridging finance has
been in such demand that
Burgess is launching a speci-
fically commercial bridging fi-

nance service in a few weeks’
“ time.

.

.
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Fringe

benefits
THE GRADE EE-listed, four-bed-
room, 17th century Kdd Head
House near Pickering, on the
seathen fringe of the north
Yorkshire moors (left). Is likely

*w*r.

'jm JlL

T

T: Ll'r:

5**
''Vt;/

L

at the London end of the 125 rail

links as In the local
given the increase in

commuters with family homes in
Yorkshire. CarterJonasByron &
Granger (6984 27436) expects
offers in excess of £155408 for
the house, which stands in three-
quarters of an acre of garden.
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Overseas Property

COSTA DEL SOL

AYLING REAL ESTATE
Separating the best from the rest now exclusively offers a fabulous
selection ofproperties all within 15 or £5 minutes fromGibraltar airport.

Excellent value attached villas in compter with medical
and sports centres, etc, from £28400

MANILVA GARDENS
£38400

Custom built villas. Superb
£50400 to £500400

Phis tti0 selection of new and resale properties

AYLING, Lt Cdr BN (BtiO, Licensed froker
“Cases,” 145 Main Street, Gibraltar
Telephone: (010350) 78643 & 77983

PREMIER OFFERING
138 acre Texas ranch with the most spectacular views of the Dallas

skyline and the surrounding rolling countryside. Sale includes:

Large herd oftop bloodline registered Polled Hereford cattle. All farm

and ranch equipment jr^iiiHiTig two JohB Deere tractovSt track and
gooseneck, trailer.

One-quarter mile behind private entryof antique brick and black steel

electric sits a magnificent, tally landscaped three storey mansion
with elevator, and seven fireplaces including ail American and
European antique ftimiture, oriental rags, collection of Western art,-

antique china, crystal, and exquisite 2000 r master suite Second floor,

spa, gazebo, servants quarters, and 30004 FAA approved airstrip. Owner
financing.

Call a.c. 214 722 6106 USA Pictures furnished on Request

ANELEGANTHOME IN SPAIN
WITHSELF-CONTAINED fjftff A/W
GUESTACCOMMODATION

Lai^e living room with bakooy overlooking pool, dining room,

kitchen and washroom; master bedroom with bathroom en suite,

one further bedroom and bathroom; inirmal staircase to guest

accommodation comprising 2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen and
living room with direct access to pool; landscaped widens.
From a setection of individually designed villa* in Javea and
Moraira on the Costa Blanca. Prices from £50,000-£2004XM>+
BEACHESINTERNATIONAL PROPERTY LTD.,
3/4 Hagdey Mews, Hariey Hall, Stourbridge, West Midlands,

DW9LQ. Tet 0562 885181.

Beaches
SWITZERLAND
Chateau tfOex
Close to Gstaad

Luxurious apartments fur sate. Panoramic views with southerly aspect
Built to the highest standards at Swiss craftsmanship. Sensational

skiing and all yea-

round activities. Permissions available for overseas

buyers. One/Two bedroomed and duplex available. For further

Information contact

[quality homes in the sun]
I

- SaasBtePWftnfaanwdewtep-

1

PO Box 101, RiehmonO Surrey, TW10 7BB.
Tel. 01-040 0750 ar 0860 570730.

A SPECIALISED OVERSEAS PROPERTY EXHIBITION
WITH THE ACCENT ON GOLF
Spanish Chamber of Commerce

5 Csvendish Square Loudon (Near Oxford Circus)

ftafwrt ity 0s Sunday October 17th and 18th 10 an toS pa
DON'T MISS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY ! i

Lanes Internationa! Ltd— 88 Queens Read, Brighton
Tel: 0X73 820878

SWITZERLAND
aesr VBm

Sfc - icmns - gptf - sun

Its h. from Geneva airport

FOB SALE

very beautiful 2 bedroomed

apartment touth bong with targe 1

terrace offering superb view over the r

alps

SFr. 23S4»

For detafis phase contact:

GERANCE-SERVICE S.A.
r*ce nwsfale 96

1884 VuJ^RS-CH
t* 81 fill-25.35. 17.35

Sdecni dtemhitt
VINCVAUA Hi THE SH&tfHED WiE-PflOOUfflEi

REGION OF BORDEAUX
» rwMdfl UAMlP MUSE WITH TWOTtAKTlaQ

^ 1? ywcrtmoi: (jaMQQfr

s PM IR» eM. CtUUniUl. < «Mmm is

.wcnna«iM«^8iHni
tvrtOjoenrT

wwtm emmtxw iwaii
tnLLflUkW 6*SU»4JJT

NERJA
Costa del Sol

*Lanzaroto *Algarve
Villas and Apartments right

on the seafront near golf, for

holidays and investment

AMO FOUR OWNER

eg Villa equipped to sleep ft,

TV, dishwasher and all legal

costs paid from £10,900

David Scott International

Tel: 027979 2162

140 ACRE
COLORADO RESORT

125 existing CaedomMons
master ptamed far 427 units.

Existing site improvements

amt recreation fecOttks.

1 mke from mapr ski mo.
MMWeiMm* twu) awns

l

1,600,000
SQUARE

PRIME LAND
FOR SALE

700 Pesetas per m2

About 600 metres from
beach

and main road
PHONE: GIBRALTAR

(350) 76029

SOTOGRANDE
Maginfificrt komj V3h b ao ezdosive awl
JDMRKkxoloL Atijmi to (M Com
And wMk nfriVnrf sea views. 20 minp bom
GibaflK. 900 to ntft canscmcicd on 1.000 so
mttv ^0L LomeOS h x 2D fa dtangrooi
diuag roogfcwnUy. breakfast itm, 3 douUc
bedreon uttes, depmwteot 2 bedroomed
caff qoanere, 2 doifeou, pool koure
mm. etc, etc. Saperb pooh43 ft x20 111 witb
d»n|i»^ rooms and ram room. Spoons
taraca. F.iqotriie marblejnd fine wood woft
duDPgbouL Company owned (do Spa—

*

1“

pwdan taxes or lemt. Tetabau.
SUnutel bar ntattc mte
Ocuotae oaqnfaiei only plat.

Fofl details from radni owner
* driPm 69
(CaA).

I

Country Property

SlJackson-Stops
srr. & Staff
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Paulerspury,

Northants
Loudon (Eumm) 35

A higb quafitycomemkm ofa

4 bedrooms, 3 recepciot) rooms,
3 bathrooms. A waited garden
and standing in a pretty village

with school, surgery, mop, pub
and restaumm.

Offers are invited in excess of
£168,560.

Ai

Northampton NN1 1NR.
Tefephooe: (0604)32991.

I.ITYITRY HOMES ON THE RIVER AT MARLOW
Luxuriously appointed three and four bedroom booses on the river near Marlow Bridge.

Noes are front £275JOOO. Awaided Commendation in NHBC Top
Awards. Tins is the final phase of only seven properties - an early

viewing is souagly recommended. Please contact our sole selling

agents Giddy & Giddy (Rivereide), 5 West Street, Marlow.

TeL Mariow 75371.

Costain
Homes

LtataiSA»d Ithriffw BaekhipiiatUreSLTlU TekMariGK(06284)6989

LORDSHIPS OFTHEMANOR
FOR SALE BYAUCTION

44 Manorial Titles

including a Channel Islands Seignory and a selection of titles

in Cumbria, Leicestershire, Suffolk, Nottinghamshire,

Cheshire, Sussex, Northamptcmshire, Berkshire, Essex,

Shropshire, Lancashire and Norfolk.

On

Monday 26th October 1987 at 2J5 pm
Painters Hall, 9 Little Trinity Lane, London EC4

Catalogues £5 including postage (overseas US $15.00 inch

postage). Cataloguesand enquiries through:

Auctioneers:

Strutt & Parker

Coval Hall

Chelmsford

Essex CM12QF
Tfel: (0245) 258201

Joint Agents:

Manorial Research

104 Kennington Road

London

SE116RE
Tel: 01-735 6633

Hampton&
*

.
* .

* C v

BETWEEN BURFORD AND OXFORD
CotswoM stone tafil how in a private location ai the tod of a no thrwgfr Lj*p vuthuverb
rural kImonr tfw Wmdnnh wallej. Lwry? and r smlGrubie accommodai kxi Wiiflmg ol

mtjraKt tilling room, dining room, fullv Hned UidwTVbrraUau room. 5 bedroom*. 2
cti jute dmwer roam, huhroow and WC. OeiaCMd dodMc oarage. Single garage. Central

hearing. Swhandng PoolWaMed garden. Ample parking. Lastkou so Ada M40 Oxford/

London. Good contfiikn.

Otfcfi Id the region of ODOjm, Freehold.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, NEAR BROADWAY
A particular^ attractive mbU period Cotswoldum cocuge, one of a pair, iff m a rural

hamlet typical of the North Gatswokk. ft Im within the pvtilealaR ol a Urge ad hninric

ayrlmliurjf estate anonp glorums and mcpoilt countryside- The cottage lus been welf

Ddwnhd and rartntrined and la& solid fuel central heating. A dunning and vailed wen
lacing garden Ilea to the from of dm cottage, and the rear omrtonhs an open hew It is

iriwnwhly private and is worth of anshfeman by those seeking peace and uchGton.
bathroom. Garage. Preuy garden.

Men In the region of £72300. Freehold

High Stmt, Buford, Oven. {099 3821 3696

“DARTNELL’S KEEP". WESTBYFLEET

JUST LEASED
5 bedroom luxury hoi

from £265,000.

Exceptional value in

this high-demand
area.

Exclusive

development of

10 quality homes.

\2
\Ko

SmrrKTMWUri

BARNSLEY, SOUTH YORKSHIRE
(Doncaaxr 9 w p̂a Rothedui 10 rites, StefaM 13 ufles)

ANATTOACnVEGRADE II

LISTED MANSIONHOUSE

set in 4 Knsat One landscaped

DETAILED PLANNING
PESM&SmNFORCONVERSION
TOA 60BED NURSING HOME

FORSALSBYTENDER

CLOSING DATE FRIDAY 11th DECEMBER 1987
Ret CEVRDB

CHASTERB) SURVEYORS

COLLIERS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY

84COLMORE ROW
BIRMINGHAM B3 2HG

THEX. 335146

021-200 3111

A nreUlDn arc BAaMU FMRMHK dring hph 19h In hotriUan pounds mV kMlf nttii
Ha» i»>eNpirfw^Jriflfliaoni^2ia9nre.riaaiMms3M5taiwaimftgtM«iilfgft(ph^^

reuedi ctuf rad tpaofl MuM 31 am Wring puttad. mftRd rad tandanL Bui* pm 000400
- - “ ‘ “ “ — —

,Ttfc(078B2)&B1

HERTFORDSHIRE

Rojston 6 wMm lMJou46in&»

and En

An

Hall, Ctoakroonv Sitting Room, Diiuog Room, Study# Kitctaeiv Walk-in
KitiRty Room, Boiler Room, Master BeWoom with Dressing Room

Suite Bathimv 3 Further Bedrooms, Bathroom, Slower Room.

OB-Ftad Central Heating

Lame Gardens and Orchard

ai aH aboutM ABM
OFFERS INVITED IN THE REGION OF £2901,000 FREEHOLD

Bernard Thorpe

lWs 01-439 6353

Prowting
Sfcv HOMES m

Steamer
Pnint'

FRIARS CUFF

Cliff Top Location

Prestigious Detached

Luxury Homes
Sales Office: 04252 3174

PRICES FROM £155,000

Hampsftire/Dofset

Borders

‘Danewood’

NEW MILTON
Off Brockbrib Lane

Deiightful Rural Stuation

Luxury Detached

Homes
Sales Office (0425) 611316

PRICES FROM £127,000

SHOWHOMES OPEN 7 DAYS

BRIGHTON
Berween station and seafront

A PRIME FREEHOLD SITE
with Planning consent (or

26 FLATS
and 23 parking spaces

TO BE SOLD BY TENDER
CLOSING DATE—2 1st October I9S7

For details and Tender Forms

APPLY AUCnON/LAND DEPARTMENT

]
117/1 18 Western Road. Brighton

Tel: (0273) 739201

Peterborough 4 miles

(Kings Cross approx 45 mins)

AqtittoiiteMigand
UvisMy ModemNousdba

overlooking the
None Valley

Halt, dtoakroom, 3 rwepdon mono, Stu&, Wy
ntHU BKl eoDtgped PoggnuoM breakfet

krtdwa ollfitir room, i bwkooro, dr«atffg

rocHiv 3 batmoms (2 en suite), beoor

Swfnvo>»9 PWJ, Oil wwrai teallns and dou«e

fltadng. 6#rs*flg are outattfiB^s.

LanBicapwl gartfn^ atxnn 2 acres

WWtam H. Brawn
The County House Depertment
Rufiend House, 11 Mffl Street

Oakham, fates LE15 SEA
Tab (0572) 67801

FOREST BORDER
H27 TWO MILES

i^GREENSL \Dii-,:. O'.

SOMERSET
QUANTOCX FD0milS9 ME 14 n«tt

hnpmwivo. aiogam. Contamoocm Corny
residme. omit u> high specification, hmi-
rtous aoconmodDfion. Lefge reept tall with

dha. droving nn, dining im. MUhraoIrfost nn.

LullHy nn. 4 bg^oemg. 3 beWMfng, fullW-
Dbi glaring, ggmg for 3 wttn stabling, tack

im. Latascaped garoena about 1 acre hi tne

region ol £200.000. W.RJ.
Go,33 High Street
42S5SB-

Sriogwator.
*

(0276)

WYMINGTON, BEDS
1 hour Londoo. dsrmlng stone Bam withpmmh viewt supoftsly converted. 2
beds emote reowif/wc. lux Victorian
toftf batoffHi sofid oric imr left cm» and
doq, an area. Ira rccsL path) door to

525 hntteped MillgatH, dble
tfwAtg, car port 2 can. viewing for the

(fecenthfe £89,500
Tds 10-748 4202/0933 316352

• S^1 wriUwL llariwt Harbwwgh 1 miles
thST ip l ontfoiv St. Pancrak) Leicester L5
jWtt A most attractive, early 17tfi Century
Corny Nona, Lined Grade II. in picturesque
Utfptr Wei land VaHoy Coounratan village. 3
JJ^JwrgowjS.bfdmMi Z bathroomi.»

kflng^ WaUMgirdm. Regkm
Dcfofts from Struts A Farfter. 12

NG3I &W. Tel: 1047b)
Utcf: 4AB0759)

73372.&27b
C

1 aert.

anwad

P00.P0O
London
65686.

EAAI COTTAGE, thocctNoL veudvd, mod**55* hST&ireort/WsW
a“S25L_to,np^bK 2 Dttrood* tadw
* recapihtei.regniii tatctiett and ganfeo. a

1. ffidUrd Uteris A
50455. Pvuuntlal

LYBUNGTON,
HAMPSHIRE

A former costguard cottage which has
been completely reconstructed
occupying a quid situation in Lbe
midst ofan attractive terrace overlook-
ing open country and the Solent
beyond. 4 bedrooms, katchen/brcafosl
room, drawing room, dining room,
bathroom, cloakroom/ahower room,
lull good sized garden overlooking
farmland. For sole bp mbbe outturn,

unless pranoufir sold.

Price gnlde; fllMKjm

LYMINGTON,

South of the High Street A neglected
terraced cottage dating (rota
Napoleonic limes. OfTerlu
tremendous scope for alteration and
modernisation. 3 bedrooms, bathroom,
sitting room, kitchen-dioing room,
small wild walled garden foil of mys-
tery pod promise. garden room and «rt.

For soli oy public auction runlet! j»re-

noiufy said).

Price guide: SUUH Freehold
Telephone: <05301 75025

C0TSW0LDS
Ncrtfj eanvewd and mraU GocmoU mot
hmac unwed 1 hour 10 am bj rail from

Piddn^tmi Sudan. Nctrest raihaj sution &
10 mins, fren rhe home.

Tth property h due br oompledoa In October

19B7 md
Fuar hriinyfni

btiiiwm »nli en Mike buhrutfn

Twn nrCEpiMA rrvm*

SauHbooe pne Lndicn

Mm angind fetturc, rrumcH
DauUr fjnpif

V* te.1T UmhiArtrJ

hteLmp co to esurlishid fiemn

Telephone? Office Knan
01-624 0113—Mr A. Kiidd

SOUTH SOMERSET
Ycabridge. Nr. South PctherUm
A unique range of traditional
Earmbnildings of oalstanding
character for residential

development

Planning consent for eight
prestigious residential units

of the highest quality.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
For deuris and Particulara cfSale, apply

F&BBGter SneBI

Court Ash, YeoriL TeL 0935 23025

LULLINGSTONE CASTLE
Near Sevenoaks, Kent

Unoi* OKorunq 10 pvdaw lie uudoa Snrth Wing
d un*. (nut coratrr*w ansta] in texrM uctelM
ol mrHUN VoRrt, »tX SC^CMlkW KM- 5 M*.
W2&V30. 30 MK CHH LofutoMLawkV,

ran rii pIA 8d3Mremm *#* A
noli Vann 2 pogn. Pmir qdo mri rhi

Often kq rtgion if K27SJDQ

Telephone 0322 862518

I

. OVERLOOKING W00DCD GLADEnw StaMog-
ftam and N.W. Norfolti coasL ImmAaiMe
hluncf 2 bed anuse, leafy

1 £02300. TeL O4ffilO0S5d.

HaftoN
HOLIDAY HOMES

FOR SALE
FnB Management

C.G. Rollover Relief

Capital Gram
Brochure (0369) 6205

ESSEX/SUFFOLK Bonier. Cofchttter rrihvw aa.
Enan—8 mllrt. Britain lid modtm tamlFy hawe i n
:«&erb Lmauped V'drm clou 10 5lour Vjlfav
2* fecraikm room*. « Iwtroofti^ 3 bathroanl!
Double wtnut. 32 It tortwr swiiimw pool, inXLm. Kt-^ion £230,000. 5*nm i Parker
Ctwlimioro office. Coral HalL ChrinKiord r5\

1 20F.TH:lO£fl5)65B20L^

WCST COUNTRY. Uni*c period lanMant 3U»«. outbuildings, turn with pluurtg ptn&L
don for anwenioo to dweibug. IH5 B bUh.
Panoramic new. seeksloo am tnms*Okt* it*
IZAtfXt- Tet 0270 652753

vmr**n* lor
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Property

POINT
5 bedroom
river front
houses
On the south-eastern river-

edge of the Isle ofDogs'exadng

and vibrant new community,

Costain Homes are creating

Compass Point a development, outstanding in both

quality and design, featuring distinctive, dutch style,

f high gabled elevations. Sales office open
seven days a week 1lam-6pm. Phone us
on 01 538 3600 Prices from £250,000

Costain
Homes
Costain Henries (Eastern) Limited
20 Nails Lane, Bishop's Stafford, Hertfordshire CM23 3BH

CRANLEY GARDENS SW7
FIRST VIEWING TODAT

A superb development by Flaxman Properties Ltd of

luxury interior designed flats and maisonettes with

elegantly proportioned rooms, marble bathrooms,

fitted kitchens and terraces. A number of Oats are to

be sold inclusive of curtains. Amenities include lift,

gas central heating, carpets, video-entryphone and

yrrwgg to communal gardens. All leases 61 years.

1 bedroom Oats from £150,000

2 bedroom flats from £315,000

3 bedroom flats from £435,000

Show flats Monday to Friday and Sunday 11.00 am to 7.00 pm

•'
I \Rl I \ '

i>

GLUTTONS

established uxn
ESTATE AGECTS SUfTOtOffS *AU'UB

44MS Old Brampton Road. London SW73DZ
Tfefc 01-589 C43 Ftoc 01-589 1BI7

niAffrttt'U. Rvrn **

U7-UP Fulham Road, l^ndrin HOT 6RL
Tfrfc 01-6W 7704 - Fax. 01-22* 243.T

3F

Leigh Road Highbury N5
A prestigious development of five high quality Town Houses.

2/3 Bedrooms ;k 2 Bathrooms *k Spacious Reception Rooms

Fully Fined Luxury Kitchen/Diners *k Full Gas Central

Heating Fitted Carpets *k Garage *k Ratio Garden

5k Double Glazing =k 10 ’tear N.H.B.C. Guarantee.

Prices from £154,000

SHOW HOUSE OPEN
THIS SUNDAY 11th OCTOBER ll-4pm

Joint Sole Agents

01-341 2465
STICKLEY& KENT
01-359 0961

CLUTTONS

BROMFTON ROAD, SW3
An exciting newly built 2 Bedroom Penthouse on the 2nd floor of
this superb new development situated in Knightsbridge, left to a
builders finish so the purchaser can stamp bis own identi

the final decor.

Studio Reception Room, 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,
Kitchen, Roof Terrace, Entryphone,

Independent Gas CH and HW.

on

Chelsea Office

Lease 45 Tears
£345.000

01-589 1122

127 Mount Street, Mayfair,
w«m»tottr. Kaasbwron.
U iu %mw—m_ -Twaft, ^ncofXL

W1Y 5HA. Tel: 01-499 4155
AnmAHLCwUjUiiy. Otidc, tdintmgh,

Duhft*.

ISLEF UK

S^BRGE)EMTIAL:S;i
•> f Pwrty Sctvkw

,

Indeed a Rarity—Read On
HYDE PARK GARDENS, LONDON,

A magnificent jpaitma at tfc Mgtay peesOgiog Mdrtss with fteapertariiattapeof haring no rear

woke diarge die 10 an onor fa the lease. Enpdomltmdlt hasweMe making tlfeone at ftemofi

speculative apartments on the estate.

Martied entrance hafl. drawing room, (fining room, stafy, separate ctaakroom, master bed villi ev-stfte

bate a»l dreulng room wvtli 2nd batfarmm, morning room, bed 2, en-suite bate, and drtang mm; bed

3, with dessing room; bed 4. separate bath; folly modernised fcllita.cowM>valflryairijrturatcn«

,ritli to coqnmmal gardens. Lease 27 years leaiwflon aulUle).
Prke £890,009. Raf CTC.

OPBK 7 DAYS A WEEK\ 01-986 9431 /
PRIME MAYFAIR

FREEHOLD
3 Supcrhk mt <3cTTiEV.-H rruvonotm
>hh4i hjicbnfl inicr#>r Jfjjnrd to a

im hi^h tun.-lird Ideal crnnpjnv

,

inirshneni. hthoI propoiJiiOfi

Oitrrv in rrenm J-l.lra

^ub)rti to M-n>n>.1

BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES
Estate Agents and Valuers

Brjudunp E»tam
24 Cunon St, Iwofi WIY 7AE

Tel: 0l-4« 7722

PIED A TERRE, NW3
Superb 2 bed apartment In beautifully

converted deuerwd period house rime to 5l

Jehu
1
-! Wood and Pnirrne Hill. Compnsn fully

fined fc rtdWdiw, sitting run French

Cwrs cr to ornamental bakony. fully equipped

tutbrooin. 2 larqf double bedrooms, ptae
roof £infen, good decorjw order iftrouqlioiiL

£85,000 a-n.*. Aponn. 33 year lease. Finance

available «f required.

Contact Lesley Asptnafl: 01*924 3130

(office hours and tmlfl 2.00 pm Saturday).

Evening: 01-070 7353.

PROPERTY HVE5TB8I? S£25

II you l’? KookifKI 11^ invramen wfli

r-wndv refoms 0s prciM tor torceig or rr.infl

rms edWfiy lumyious

tm 4 !jf*i 7 p90 property rt well worth

vifMing Poss*5to return C7C0 pfff min

Mi £115.800

Mr CUflmy. OT-651 B202 Or

01464 1966

JUST Off MONTAGU S0UAAE. WL A skprrt,

penbd foitwly hdute irtuHliiWd In A atry IU®
Uindari drive u Marble Area, b brdrooms, 2
bathrooms, flower room, 3 reception w»m. ?
IcIkhwv eiaibroem. tulteny, imho. £*00.000
rrrctvM. PrutfpniJ.il Prooerty Sendees, Hyde

Ql-SfeS SOM

CordleCSiCo
6t Gforgw Bqura, SW1
Spacious La Boor Oft fai

bp b*L 2 bedfl.

Long lose £225.000

SW

A well preaenled pnien OaL, newly dec, 3 bob,
2 bttln. Idl dMe recqp wtafa doon to Ige pftio.

9S3 yr be £17*000

Thnrloe Sextet, SW7
MagaUta* G A LG nab. AigoUhfe hcod. At
piaea Ifte GF Oft with 3 rflcspx 2 b«k,
nnwri^*1*" Shdfli pin. Tim LGF is tiBjpT baV
rittiog na studio flat.

09 yr Lie —£490400
Stokeucbuiih Street, SW6
Frvtiy buaiiy b» fan qnW Fulham street Well

mod, I beds, 2 tattoo, dbl may, din im, kfl,

uuUty m, mnflhe gdn.

Fit £06,000
Bluing Rood, SW10
A ddgrtflil bmUy hx in ed de sac. SCming
reerp wnh doon Id gdn, 4 beds, 3 baftoa,

amen/dln rm, off street pextdng, Ige rf lerr,

use of tennis CL
FH £426,000

Eaton Square, Sffl
lmmoc 3rd& 4th flrnun. Idol locsdosL 4 bedL
2 taltoA 2 recepsL ff UL pc^ dlL
M yr be — 5S60.000

01-351 7349/0233

BRADLEY-GORDON
27 James Street

London W1
LUXURY DBfBOPWENT-eeeQuemBJZ«cmwMKt siM3
Too outstanding family haftss deUfltafislly secluded wlffi smerti irtews over The
Common. RBCSTON ROOMtKVfCHEM: CLOAKROOM: 4 BEDROOMS: 3 BA1H-
ROOMSc IKTEGRM. GARAGE: 6ARDBL £310.000 BVld £295.000 RnflehoJd-

Lnndon. R etao benefitstan mftanace
PBfTHOUSE-ficraN
BrltfaanyMth «ooftop i

and targe <aoflp, Wool for

WITH EN SURE SHOWER ROOM 2 FURTHER BEDROOMS: BATHROOM: UFT:
CARETAKER £345.000 laooohold

Munctfve souoi raong foudi noor iw m
double bettnoins. RECEPTION ROOIIb HIlClDf
GARECAKBL £175.000 leasehold

2 BEDROOMS- BATHROOM: UFT;

01-486 1192

BARGAIN OF TUB WEEK!
IMMEDIATE SALE
REQUIRED FOR

FABULOUS HOUSE IN
HOLLAND PARK

The bouse is in immaculate order
throughout and

Drawing Room, Dining Room, Luxury
KHchcn. 3 Bedrooms, Eo Sake Shower
Roam, Bathroom,

74 YEAR
1275.000

BEAUciuM^^TATES
Teh 01-499 7722

YOU’VE HEARD ABOUT

CnAtS^HMTE'S
NOW SEE IT FOR YOURSELF

river set Is over 3

DOCKLANDS
Houses & Hats
throughout

the Docklands

DOCKLANDS PROPERTY
CENTRE

Tel: Wapping, Limehouse,
Isle of Dogs
01-790 9560
Bermondsey,
Rotherhithe,

Surrey Docte
01-237 5454

Beckton, Royal Docks
01-474 1000

f-V

PRUDENTIAL
RADNOR HEWS,
HYDEPARK^H £495,000

on low floors

In

W bedrusniA 2f3 recsptiaa room% 3
bathroom^ tz eiHufte)a fully equipped kltde^
larqe Hdfiy man, etollM storage area.

Integral garage. Viewing essential. % yr he.

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES
Hyde Pvt Office 01-262 5060

CharlotteHudeye pins

CHESTER ST., SW1
Outetonding mois 2nd, 3rd A 4th fbs.

superb cone & Igc rf ten-. Recop. dm. krt.

3 beas. 2 badis. elk. Lse 55 yrs.

£450.000
ENtdsmORE QDNS, SW7
Extrem attract 2 bed top flr flat cflooldng

fids, eicel cond, access to poss rf terr.

Rec«P. 2 dpi beds, kit. baft. L» 78 ym,
£229.000
IFIELD RD, 5W10
Exooo light 3rd itop) flr flat in this popular
Chases stredL Recep. 3 beds. 2 bafts.
kilftYsL L&e 67 yrs. £189,000

01-225 0355

HAMPSTEAD BORDER
MVESTMENT POTBfTML RM

fORBBH BUYER?

(24« wj ft)

Masofue hsKneys. 3 large beds. 2 large

racepbons. 4

1

HCx 2 large Ulw DflOvoons
fen suite wtft showed . Large luxury flood
and fUfiy tiled Utchen. Metre quanara. 12 ft

hi0i ceilings with HmukIUI comicing.

Viewing eesentiei owner going abroad hence
imradim dM read. Will accept realistic

offer.

TfcfeJQl)
32894COS) 9441 (Cveelega and

tyie efFROM OTBMO^ITXOOO

s

FROM £170^00-£I75,«K)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
01-538 5921

KENSINGTON
CHURCH ST. W8

Fire 4 scarry Vkiflrtan tame. Refurbhlwd aod
new carpets chrougim. 32ft drawing rm,

iStiing rm, large UUbreabfaM rm, 5 bed* Z
tattoo (1 en nlie>, vUfttym, doahrm, cefbr\
full gas CH. Alarm 2 acres com. gwdaai

Freehold £425,000 dm
TEL: 01-891 4406. No Agents

KENSINGTON
mews. Ground floor

coasge type flat SW5
Unique, tpitet, 2/3 bedrooms, V2
reception rooms, kitchen,

bathroom, storeroom. Access
Cfl. Minimal

outgoings

00 year least—£145000

Teh 01-870 1181

LITTLE VENICE
Beautiful second floor two
bed flat with access to 3
acres of communal gardens.
Newly converted period
property with original
features.

Offers around £165,000

Ring 289 8036 or 289 2946
to view

Knight Frank
& Rutty

LONDON DOCKLANDS
MtimpuHian Wharf,

Wapplnp Wall. Lnfiikm El.

TH: 01-480 6848 Fan: 01-5 38 5749

c
Wlnlcwarth
299 Krnninpum Road
Uindwii SEII 40

E

TH: Ot-387 0600 Fan: 01-795 0081

A unli|iH: Danish rivcisiik’

drvHtipmtrnf, uiiKri^rd in the

British fradilirm.

Thr fifM phav of ihis

cxLiiin^ nrw re* suit'll lull

rfnrJiijmTrni in fj^miunding
Surrey Docks is nosv nearing

comply inn. Evrr> hiimt'

ovriiook^ Ihc wdkr. Every
huusc nr dal K inilivnlually

designer! and Mipcrhly fillitl.

For rtinhrr informal inn and a

show visit cnniaii iher main
apems. Morr^jpr fatiliiie^

fan also be arranged-

GREENLAND PASSAGE SALES CENTRE
Open weekdays: IHpm weekends: l2-5pm Tclrphunc: 01-232 0082

A UNIQUE DANISH RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT,
CONCEIVED IN THE BRITISH TRADITION.
VICTORIA SRUARE, SW1 £499,000
A U*

0 Gnen PM. V)Wfl StDW, Ulfttr
3 Mag m, 3
mm. Hi, Manx, star Ran.

H1GHGATE, N6
RratavRatia HhOvaesgrtfriortHo MMrii

ituot 3tA Ah. dton.

.

aiCHW, dare ri tartnll

MAYFAIR.W1
AavvopoiMtsaalll

bta, Keen, Mag nav «t.

BLOOMSBURY, WC1
In iRdifii big Ihtan Mlaytal
m lintda av*r. 4«tav 1-2nenv Bfc
CH tai 120m
MARYLEBOREfNWl

n.

WeU 3 beds 2

STJOHIFS WOOD
^
mTO^

^

3 be*. Utch, bah,Mw raanv I£^7
>^

WESTMINSTER, SW1 £395J»0
ft wMIlfi imh) na n Hi i yu rnirmm niHndi i

dan m the Uyesr of sxandnnb. Itog floor Bn n ta
tapiMae WaoM bMeb. a bca 2 OMq, 2mm NV

udiHy rwv rvap bdl <ffn^ unrav 4*^ Me

MEDICALAREA,Wl £150,000
SpidMtallovAM IbniBpnh
ril Hartoj StM. BMfrritaMga
nwdul esc. Bed. bai^ rnk bH, tone Rf

MARYLEB0NE,W1 £145,000
SpecUDdN second floor njioOeitd foratetrfimeta*
*SMheM.Bcdbaiiaal«agMinJM
nw. Be, ta UP ten.
STJOHN'S WOOD, NWS £89,950
Fifth floor lint offering Unfit! and nH pfsnnad

MARYLEBQNE,W1 009,950
A newly rMM Rm tar Ita ta ugb riw
jpcaUng, Pitsdrion* gwpoie taflt htadL Tie FLw Mm

COMPANYLO.^TTAI^Wl*
£22,000 p a

Rat ta

tatmu* porterJI0.CH,
3 beds 2

EdUMfb
Erdmon

01*629 8191

Overseas Property

CLAPHAM NORTH. Crunning 2 bedfWWl fWwf
«rlf bomr. 1 rrccplcn. ricted Utdwn and
turiroom. puj*. dm tube, enccffcnt dtcdraahe

<PM;el !JLNta&i. carpets and eurtaJni ine.
GCH £75^00 ona tar ante* Sk. fff) 01-733
%8b. (Wl 01-4B4 0029? i

HAMPSTEAD &0ft0CR5 large 2 ftrt, 2 bath,
rahed gnmno Moor fiat. 3 yean old. Fitted wood
L lichen, underewomd perWtia 100 rants Hesdv
2 nun uiutcrgroimL UJ2.SC0. 01-458 6662.

SOMERS CRE5CEHT. W2. A wvy sforioog family
icditeBce on the excbibe Hyde Park Estate
requiring merriuuon. 7 bedrooms, 3 toaih-
nxTfrtv. 2roccpUoai rooms, 2 kUctens, pUyraom.
cktaumm, SWWgrmny flat 3 mm k & B.
Pawed tfaitleo, nmf terrace, partai

reel al the rear. 96
year lease

ricn, Hyde

iranq meet ta
rear. 96 year lease Eb3ft000ar 46

BAKER STREET. WL Cion to Re^nT. Park end
ofl West End amenities An ideal rawly esn-MM pmhKctatalJn a quiet poshtat.

3 FOB THE PRICE OF 1

Unkpe upportuuly to acqnsre a paM
bone BtaRttd hno S self

emtataJ ftilly fitted one bedroonwd flsft.

Complete efth fbaorea and flainft,

carpeted—FteeMd. WboU utt prapentf
tawv.

nuNM 385 3118

-Winkworth—

a

PACK3NGTON STREET
N1

Set hi a convenient location minutes
from Arad Tube. Large 2 bed Hal
in early Victorian property
comprising 2 bed. kh. reoepL bath/

£119,950 LEASEHOLD

OURADVICECOULD
SAVEYOU AFORTUNf
YET ITWONTCOST
YOUA PENNY

(Well stake ournew nameon it!)
For years, the greatest name in international property was Chestertons.

Now we've changed to Prudential International Property - a name that is

even greater.

We know more than anyone in the country about property in other countries.
We can tel! you which developers abroad are on the way up, and what the local
pitfalls might be. When you buy a bargain, we can make sure you don't get more
than you bargained for. And when we give you
our advice, we don't give you a bill.

In other words, our service is

totally professional.

Contact Prudential

International Property

—and trust us to get it right

Prudential Property Services
International Division,

116 Kensington High Street,

London W8 7RW. Tel: 01-937 7244.

EDWARD COTTAGES
CANONBURY, N1

3 storey town bouse in desirable
location, moments walk to
Canonbury Square. Large recep,

dining rm. 3 beds, bathroom,
balcony, garden, garage.
£184.500 FREEHOLD

URgtfW Office 01-354 2480

LORDSHIP LANE
SE22

Superb early Victorian semi
detached residence hnaefmg many
original feaiures. The
accoauoodatkm b set over four
floors and is extremely spacious. 3
recep, 5 bedims, conservatory, kit/

brkfst rm. bider. utility rm, 2
baitems, separate wc. storage rm,
mature 1 10ft a 75ft garden, garage,
off street parking

£225.000 FREEHOLD
Dulwich Office 01-299 1722

PRUDENTIAL
International Property

CYPRUS - PAPHOS - LEPTOS

EkcIucIw Freehold propontam from the
island's leading property developer.
Detached riJios tan G12&600. Apvmnta
tan &E8.400 and Building Plots tan
C£7.600. Finance available. Low cost
toiapecthin ftps refteitfabto to purchasers.
For mure Information phone or write to?

461WM Often Road. London N1S. Tel: 01-
881 33S4/B or PO Boa 146 Pophoa Tel: 061-
33776. Cyprus,

PUENIE ROMANO MARBEUA
Prime location, in this prestigious 5 star
hotel complex. Superb 2 beds/2 baths
apartmeoi, beautifully fanned
oweriooklng tropical gardens, 2 pools,

splendid white sandy beach, hill hotel
facilities. Certainiy the best opportunity
ovallatte in this fim dess residence.

Price E2UUMIQ
Safa Agwri CASA FIHA B703 999W,

i

Overseas

DORDOGNE
Charader XVll C Farndmuse with

separate 3 bedrooms, house and

also nearby 2 bed cottage. All fully

modernised, magnificent swimming

pool and patios, garden and

paddock. Good location, and

situation with fine views, etc.

£118,500

Telephone (01033) S3 58 42 90

SOUTH WEST FRANCE
EXQUISITE CONVERSION C>£ K
FfGEONNIER SET IN 2 ACRES

tafca HoUayScsond RfaMd JVi
M. TMdMK) KitTOn, LMog

2 DwImhw UopoOl

flWR FtetaoU
BiOKHMERS (N72| 59231

COTE D’AZUR
Airport 20 mins—Splendid villa, 4
bedrooms, large terraces, beautiful

gardens with heated pooL Breathtaking

views over the Mediterranean.
Partly famished H required. Private but

not remote.

Ptntos and details froar

Ruaoe (01033) 8359 34 09

CANNES—LE VASTARDtS
Select residential development

11 superb tpudity apartment^ panoramic
Mediterranean views. Large balconies/
prints gardens far outdoor living,

swimming pool, mkJ golf.

£S0,80Q-£10Q,fl0P
HAMILTON- LEISURE

Telephone (06286) 60456
—The best values in Cannes bxty—

flBtlC mmm,
vSm, one taw or ata|^ two taoiMs.

Part sPMdhfly rastoroO. T«fc 10Z7U 62353.

fht itar Dor Coh« hotel
owned Ftorabtoed Apan-
»d Two Batftraontt. &ea

£97,000- TiigtaAttta-

Side
Two!

BUZIOS BRAZIL
Luxury summer villa with ecceptiooai
view 18W lud 354m?constfucied

area.

Comad:
MrR^afcodd ta Rta. KM Marika.
TcL 275.9922 or Ac Hralah Coasdatc
In Rio TeL 225 CMS

GENEVA - - . m Franca
hhestmihe

flounRarmeu
GvWs tatasi gmmg regoA
TONEY VOtTAJfiL FRANCE
SUKWS AfC APftRTMBfTS

R3RSAIE
ta projICt Of Swift QUBtaft MR fl Mi
pan Ctos£ to Smws oema toteaabtm na
6o« wa aicpoa

Fwn FTt4QQjXD—Daft *Mcl
REVAC REAL ESTATE. BA® MMbrlRant. CH-1202 Goran

Tok 41J2M 15 40 - Tltei

NEAR denia, costa Bl
Unkpw country villa 180 m* on 3
unusned, 4 bedroom^ air cond
scope modernisation and impro

“ose golf and facilities.

, ^ „
Priee £63,000

****03 Telephone (0243) 7»
783312

A RUSTIC DREW
30 nwnrtes From Martella.
fawn ID 25 acres producing nmd manges. 2 small house to

i
Phis 1 storage house, abumfe

subsontial hi i

«riect serm-renrenent

A^ri300-000 - sCASA rlWA 07Q3 7>rruA

FOR SALE
Costa Dorrada (Spain)

swimming

^ )̂

1^0Qfr^ landwidt trees

StmSggK*""**'"
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More (Moor? Moro?) light on the
IN 1973, Dr A. lu Rowse claimed
to have discovered the original
of Shakespeare's Dark Lady of
the Sonnets in the Intimate
diary kept by Simon Forman,
the Elizabethan astrologer. She
waa Emilia Bassano, the pro-
miscuous daughter of one of
the Queen's Italian Jewish
musicians. She had been themistress of Shakespeare's future
patron, the elderly Lord
Hunsdon. Pregnant with Huns-
don's child, in 1582 Emilia was
married off—unhappily—to the
complaisant Alphonso Lanier.
She continued, however, to
take lovers, including Forman
himself.

Shakespeare scholars have
generally dismissed Rowse’s
claim and ignored the growing
body of evidence which supports
it. But a recent discovery has
changed the whole picture. It
provides the first direct link
between an individual woman
and the Sonnets.

^
A striking aspect of the

Sonnets is the emphasis that
Shakespeare places on his
lover’s “blackness.” He returns
to this again and again. She is
" black ” in the usual Eliza-
bethan sense of having dark
colouring, but she is also
morally black, as blade as beQ—“ coloured ill

”—and a doer
of black deeds. Why does
Shakespeare harp on her
colouring so obsessively? The
usual explanation, of course, is
that he is drawing a parallel
between his mistress’s dark
appearance and her immoral
behaviour. But we should be
wary of such an obvious equa-
tion, especially as we know that
the Mistress is a paradox: she
is “black,” but she is also
“ fair and “ bright”
For I have sworn thee fair,

and thought thee bright
Who art as black as hell, as
dark as night

(Sonnet 147)
In nothing art thou black
save in thy deeds.

(Sonnet 131)
Somehow she is at once

unusually “ black," end yet " in
nothing black.” We now know
that Emilia Bassano was Just
such a paradox: she was at the
same time wholly black and not
black at all.

Her double nature was dis-
covered by two researchers
who, curiously, have connec-
tions with her. Although not
descended from the F.ngftsh

Bassanos, Anselm Bassano is.

like Enritta, half-English and
half-Italian. His colleague

:

Roger Prior unravels the many

ambiguities and heraldic puns

which point to the identity

of Shakespeare’s mistress

Peter Goodwin is a direct
descendant of Emilia's unde,
Anthony Bassano. (Goodwin
has inherited bis ancestors'
musical talent: he is Professor
of Trombone at the Royal
College of Music, and founder
of the Equate Brass quintet.)
Goodwin and Bassano have

found, in a manuscript in the
CoUege of Anns, the correct
description of Emifials coat of
aims. The Bassano aims have
long been known: they can be
seen today on an 18th-century
marble monument in Lichfield
Cathedral. The family crest Is
a silkworm moth proper; cm
the upper half of the shield
are three silkworm moths; on
the lower half a bee. In the
heraldic Visitations of 1633 «nd
1634 this tree is described es a
laureL But the new record,
ufelch is at toast 35 years
earlier than the 1633 Visitation,
describes the tree as a mul-

berry. This is obviously correct
— silkworms feed cm muSbeny
leaves.

The discovery thus confirms
that the Bassanos were Jews,
since it was Jews who intro-
ducted silk-fanning into Italy

and dominated the industry.
The town in which the English
Bassanos originated •— Bassano
del Grappa, 40 miles northwest
of Venice in the Treutine Alps— was a centre of the silk

trade.

To understand the import-
ance for the Sonnets of this
apparently trivial discovery,
we must remember the import-
ance of heraldry in Elizabethan
life. To Shakespeare and his
contemporaries, a coat of arms
did not merely belong to the
person who bore it; in a sense
it was that person. Queen
Elizabeth I was the Rose and
the Phoenix that her crests

displayed. She herself called
her blend Lady Norris “mine
old crow” after the Norris
family crest, a crow sable.

Such close heraldic identifi-
cation, naturally, often in-
volved pons. The Lucys of
Chariecote were also the Luces,
or pike, blazoned on their
shield, the probable source of
the pnn on “ Luces “ and
“ Louses ”—and of course
“Lucys", in The Merry Wives
of Windsor. Shakespeare’s own
family arms pun on the “spear”
of his name. His plays are full
of heraldry, and we know that
he took a particular interest in
it
Anselm Bassano realised

that, in its correct form, the
Bassano coat of arms lent itself
to a heraldic pun. The Italian
word for mulberry tree is
morn. Bat moro also means “ a
Moor, a negro”; or as an ad-
jective, “black;” having blade
hair and eyes. A mora is both
the mulberry itself—and a ne-
gress. So, heraldically, the
Bassanos were Moros, or Moors.
Whatever her physical

colouring, Emilia’s coat of arms
meant that she was “black.”
In this essential respect she
was a Moor. Now we can
understand why Shakespeare
was so fascinated by his mis-
tress’s “blackness." Her deeds
were black, and so were her
eyes and hair, but all were
combined in the heraldic truth
that she was a maro. The pun
identified her, inescapably.
But it was also, of course, a

false identity. Emilia was only
a “Moor" in heraldic terms.
Her ambiguous self is reflected

in the Sonnets and in Shakes-
peare's uncerttainty whether his
love is black or fair. The coat
of arms adds to this doubt,
because the tree which it

displays is actually the Moro
albo.

This is the white Mulberry
tree. So Emilia was herself the
very paradox which we find in

crests the Sonnets—a white Moor. “I

have . . . thought thee bright/
Who art as black as hell, as
dark as night.”

Her identification is sup-
ported by other evidence.
There are clear signs in
both sonnets and plays that
Shakespeare referred to his
mistress as “ the Moor” There
are three characters in the plays
whom he habitually calls “the
Moor ", all three show an ob-
vious resemblance to Emilia,
that other “Moor”. Othello is

Venetian, as Emilia was by
birth. She was also Jewish; and
Shakespeare created both a
Moor of Venice and a Jew of
Venice. Aaron, the Moor in
Titus Andronicus, has an
illegitimate son: so did Emilia.
Shakespeare gives to both
Othello and Aaron an almost
magical power to fascinate the
opposite sex; in Sonnet 150 he
says the same of the Dark Lady
—and in the same words.

Again, in The Merchant of
Venice, we find both the
Venetlan-Jewish theme and a
hero, Bassanio, who is loved by
an older man and who bears
Emilia’s name. The play also
contains an unnamed Moorish
woman who resembles Emilia
very closely indeed. Not only is

she a Moor, and Venetian, she
is sexually dishonest and
pregnant Her situation in
The Merchant is thus very like

Emilia’s in 1592, when,
pregnant with Hunsdon's child,

she was married off to the luck-

less cuckold, Alphonso Lanier.
In the play, Lanier’s
position is that of the clown,
whose name, Lancelet, suggests
his sexual inadequacy. Lorenzo
accuses him of making “the
Moor” pregnant, but this news
comes as an unpleasant sur-
prise to him, and he implies
that someone else is

responsible.

Lorenzo: ”... the Moor is

with child by you, Lancelet”
Lancelet: “It is much that

SALVE DEVS
REX IVD/EORVM.

Containing,

X The Pafslon of Chrift.

2 Hues Apologie in defence ofWomen.

3 The Teams ofthe Daughters of feruialcra.

4 The Salutation and Sorrow ofthe Vugine Marie.

With diners other things not vnfit u> be read.

Written by MiBrii^aib Lawyer̂ ife to Captime
•Alfenfi ZjaxjcrM Scruant to tbo

Kings Maje/lie.

Printed
to be

At Lokdoo
hyZJalcnttnt Shames lor RichjrJBvma

w

t and a

fold at bis Shop in Paulcs Churchyard, at the
Signe ofthe Floure dc Luce and

Cnnme. v 6 ir.

Frontispiece of a book of poems published in 1611
by Emilia Lanier (Bassano)

the Moor should be more
than reason: but if she be
less than an honest woman,
she is Indeed more than I
took her for.’’

The woman is literally
” more ” than Lancelet took her
for: she Is pregnant. Emilia,
too, was a Moor who was
“more": she brought her
husband an illegitimate child.

So Emilia embodies a triple
pun: moralMoor/more. Shake-
speare must have found irresis-

tible this strange fusion of
language with reality.
He used the “Moor/more”

pun again in Titus Andronicus
and, with far more significance,
in the Sonnets. Here be refers
directly to the Dark Lady as
“the Moor.” In Sonnet 150, he
writes of her: “Who taught

William St Clair on a chance to see early books

Gutenberg Bible to be sold

Johann Gutenberg . . . when he failed to repay his

loan In November 1455, his printing equipment

was seized

THE GUTENBERG BIBLE is

the first printed book of the
Western world. It was produced
in Mainz in Germany some time
about 1454 by Johann Guten-
berg, a craftsman in precious

metals. The text, in Latin, was
set from moveable type in
black ink in two perfectly
justified columns per page

—

that is, with each line expanded
to the same width.
Each letter was skilfully cut

to reproduce the finest hand-
writing of a medieval scribe,

including the abbreviations
which were no longer necessary.
The initial capitals were then
rubricated in red by hand and
the pages were illuminated with
a pleasing design of flowers and
birds. The first printed book
is also one of the most
beautiful.

The earliest printed books
have no title pages. There is

therefore no mention of
Gutenberg, though his involve-

ment is beyond dispute. For
safety, however, scholars refer

to the book as the 42-line Bible
to dtrtingntah it from the 36-

line Bible which followed a
few years later.

The dating is also derived
from .

outside evidence. One of

the men employed in the
rubricating noted a copy now
in Paris that he completed his

task on August 24 1456.
Gutenberg’s invention caused

an immediate sensation. A
letter of March 1455 from a
local churchman to his cardinal
reports seeing a printed bible

on sale at Frankfurt. It is so
clear, he notes enthusiastically,

that you can read it without
glasses- Some copies seem to

have been sent as far as Eng-
land for rubricating, to judge
from a leaf in the British Lib-

rary rescued from later use as
binding material.
Within a few years, despite

all the attempts to keep the
secret and maintain the mono-
poly, printing had spread over
much of Germany, and by 1480
it had reached virtually every
major city in Europe.
Never before had it been pos-

sible to produce books so
quickly and so free from copy-
ists’ errors. The invention was
the most liberating technologi-

cal change in European history.

The printing was a huge un-
dertaking. Large amounts of
capital were provided at 6 per
cent by a financier called Fust,
secured against Gutenberg’s
equipment Paper was expen-
sive and vellum even more so,

and had to be bought in bulk.
But the first printer had an

eye for economy as well as
design. Originally it was in-

tended to fit 40 lines to a
column, but to save space as
demand grew, the type was
filed down on two occasions to

allow first 41 lines and then 42.

The full edition is believed to
have eventually numbered 150
copies on paper and 30 on
vellum.

Fifty-one copies survive,
including 13 on vellum, but
only 39 are complete, most
in national collections. I know
of only one remaining in private
hands. However, there is now
a rare chance to acquire one
of the others.
The St John’s Seminary in

Camarillo, California, is put-
ting on sale the Dohaney copy,
which consists of the Old Testa-
ment portion only, on paper,
bound as a single volume. It

forms part of the collection of
books and manuscripts given by
Estelle Dohaney which is being
sold at a series of auctions over
the next tow months.
The proceeds are to be used

to establish a foundation at the
seminary. “The needs of the
seminary system in Los
Angeles,” says the Archbishop
of Los Angeles, “ are such that
we can no longer afford the
luxury of maintaining a valu-
able and little used asset.”

In recent years the chemical
composition of the ink of the
Dohaney copy has been ana-
lysed at the Crocker Nuclear
Laboratory in California. The
results have since been com-
pared with a similar analysis

of the i«k« used in another copy

held by the Lilly Library in
Bloomington, Indiana.
By techniques such as these

it is gradually becoming pos-
sible to reconstruct the way
Gutenberg and his assistants
manufactured their master-
piece. They seem, for example,
to have used six printing
presses simultaneously, starting

at different places, but were
quick to rearrange their work-
ing methods if one team lagged
behind.
The sale takes place at

Christie’s in New York on
October 22. Before that the
Bible is being exhibited in
Tokyo on October 1, 2 and 3;
in Munich an October 7 and 8;
and in London at 8 King Street,
St James, on October 12 and 13.
Some 60 other items from tbe
collection will also be on sbow.
The estimate for the Bible is

31.5m to 32m, not far from the
323m which was obtained for
a complete copy in 1978 and
remains the highest price paid
for a printed book.
Gutenberg himself was not

so lucky. Among the tow facts
recorded of his enterprise is
that in November 1455 Fust
demanded back the money lie

had advanced plus accumulated
interest; and when Gutenberg
did not pay, he took possession
of all the printing equipment
and continued the business on
his own account.

thee how to make me love thee
more/The more I hear and see
just cause of hate ?

"

Through repetition and
emphatic placing Shakespeare
draws our attention to the
word “ more.” He is, I suggest,
punning on it The lines can
be read: “ Who taught thee how
to make me love tbee, Moor?/
The Moor I hear and see just
cause of bat."

Because we already know
that the Mistress of the Sonnets
is “black,” the pun is not an
improbable one. Shakespeare
uses it even more ingeniously
In Sonnet 40. Here, he has been
betrayed by tbe two people that
he loves most and tbe sonnet
is one of the bitterest in the
whole series.

“Take all my loves, my love,
yea take them all;

What hast thou then more
then thou hadst before?

No love, my love, that thou
mayst true love call;

All mine was thine, before
thou hadst this more."

It is always assumed th3t

here Shakespeare is addressing

hia male friend (probably the

Earl of Southampton) as “my
love," but nothing in the poem
supports this assumption. There
is no indication of gender;
Shakespeare may be addressing

either the friend or tbe Mistress.
His puns on "more" show that

this ambiguity is quite deliber-

ate.

In its accepted meaning, line

two asks the friend what he has
gained by stealing the poet's
mistress: “What hast thou then
more then thou hadst before?"
But now we con see that Shake-
speare is also asking the Dark
Lady: “What hast thou then.
Moor then thou badst before?”
and the pun also works if the
Friend is addressed: "What hast
thou then? Moor—then thou
hadst before."

Similarly, tine four, which
reads "AJ1 mine was thine,
before thou hadst this more”
can also be read: “All mine was
thine, before thou badst this
Moor.” Or, speaking to the Mis-
tress again; “All mine was
thine, before thou hadst this,

Moor" where "this" is both
Shakespeare's friend and the
friend's love.

Tbe puns show that tbe poem
is totally ambiguous—like the
relationships it describes. It re-

flects the lovers' dishonesty aud
Shakespeare’s doubts. But, be-
ing ambiguous, it is also impar-
tial. It takes no sides: it may be
addressed to the man, or to the
woman, or to both at once.
They share the poem as they
share the poet's love and blame.
It expresses their dishonesty

—

but it also embodies their sex-
ual union; they became one in
the poem, as they did in the
sexual act. Finally we see that
the pun comments on its own
function. Just as Emilia was
" more ” than she seemed, so
in these sonnets the word more
is itself " more '' than it seems.

There is even a little footnote
to the heraldic analysis. Shake-
speare himself, according to a
reliable tradition, planted a mul-
berry tree in his garden at New
Place, where its descendant
stands to this day. Anselm Bas-
sano has pointed out that the
Italian pun on mulberry may be
seen in tbe name of Queen
Tamora. who is obsessed by
Aaron the Moor in Titus An-
dronicus. “Tamora,” (a name
which Shakespeare invented) fs

shorthand for " T'arao, mora ”

—

“ I love you. Moor.”

• Roper Prior is a senior lec-

turer in English at the Queen’s
University. Belfast.
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The cult of decadence
STEPHEN TENNANT was a

man of "«*ii talent and con-

siderable wealth. Buttressed by

the Glenconner family fortune

(built on starch), he idled away

his 80 years at Wilsford Manor

in Wiltshire, dabbling in paint-

ing and poetry, dance and a

novel fabout th6 matelots of

Marseilles) which was never

completed.

For the last SO years—he

died in February—he tot* to

his bed, entertaining friends

with reminiscences of Cecil

(Beaton) and Edith (Sitwell),

Virginia (Woolf) and Rex
(Whistler).

He was the epitome of the

Bright Young Things of the

1920 who never wanted to grow
old and, in his *wn mind, never

did. One consequence of his

rejection of the real world was
that he died intestate, and his

heirs (various nephews and

nieces, for Tennant never was

a marrying man. finding love

only with Siegfried Sassoon for

a few frenzied years) have

decided to sell Wilsford and
its contents.
The house has gone for more

ban £i.2m compared with

the cautious estimate of

£750,000, and the contents are

to be auctioned by Sotheby’s

on Wednesday and Thursday in

a marquee on the lawn. There
is a fanciful forecast of

£GOO,OO0-pIn5 but given the

fascination with this lost age.

the total Is certain to be much
higher.

There is nothing of any real

value at Wilsford. For ati his

aestheticism, Tennant seems to
have had pretty dreadful taste

and the furniture and pictures
will be of interest only to

interior decorators who. after a
little restoration, will be able
to ask inflated prices for some-
thing with such an exotic pro-
venance.

The only desirable lots are
those that relate to tbe personal
life of Tennant and his friends.

The bronze bust of him by
Epstein, sculpted in 1927, carries

a top estimate of £5,000. For
many years, Tennant—never
modest about his own beauty

—

had it on loan to the Tate
There is a series of photo-

graphs by Beaton, Us great

friend and neighbour, which
captures exquisitely the escapist
frivolity of tee Twenties enjoyed
by tbe InteUigeitt

One, which shows seven
poseurs—among them Whistler
and William Walton, dressed as
shepherds and preening them-
selves on a rustic bridge—is of
National Portrait Gallery
Quality and carries an absurd
estimate of £300 as one of nine
in a lot all taken by Beaton.
There must also be bargains

among tee paintings and draw-
ings by Tennant often of sailors

and Ante but including some
pretty, decorative nonsenses. He
had, through his excellent con-

nections, his first exhibition
when he was 15, selling a fairy

picture to Queen Alexandra.
His genius was tiny but rati-

fied and the four vaguely
Beardsley-like pen - -and - ink
and watercolour illustrations,

with a £400 top estimate, will

go for a few thousand pounds.
There will undoubtedly bo
buyers for an extraordinary
zebraskin pouffl by Colefax and
Fowler, delivered in 1942 at

tire height at the war, and for
the garden statues of putti and

gods which were allowed to
degenerate into a picturesque
wilderness.

For many, tee gardens at
Wilsford, dating from the 17th
century, are much more beauti-
ful than the house which was
built by Tennant’s father in
1905. Certainly, the interior
must make it one of the oddest
residences in tee UK, with the
rooms decorated well by Syrie
Maugham in the 19303 and
badly by Colefax & Fowler In
tee 1940s.

It is an unrelieved Regency
Vogue, the vertical rococo
pastel patterns gilded with cov-
ing. Some rooms have clouds
on the bhze ceiling while Ten-
nant’s bed is flanked by two
medieval windows bought from
Crowthere. The floor, in tbe
space between the cushions, the
pouffes, the tables, the pede-
stals. the screens and the vases,
was scattered liberally with
shells which were much loved
by the owner.

With such an exotic back-
ground the furniture, textiles,
ornaments and ephemera
blended to suffocating excess.

Stephen Tennant ... a wasted talent

Without the glamour of the

house, many items will look lost

(except the portraits and the

photographs and tbe drawings,
which immortalise the man and
his dwindling circle).

Anyone buying at Wilsford
is not paying for worthwhile
antiques but for a sliver of a
recent past white is as much
out of reach as tee 19th century
or Imperial China.
Whether it is worth spend-

ing time and money commem-
orating a man who never
escaped boyhood, and who frit-

tered away any talent with
which he might have been
graced lying in bed, toying with
worthless jewels, while writing
in multi-coloured inks to fel-
low devotees of the cult of de-
cadence, is an open question.

Antony Thomcroft
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Man versus machine at chess: Anthony Curtis reports

In check to a computer
POKE WAS when strong chess-

players used to laugh at the
mention of a computer solely
dedicated to playing chess.

They do not laugh any more.

'

Commercially available chess-
Computers now play chess
strongly enough to defeat all

hut the best players. In many-
Club tournaments they finish
jibove the half-way mark.
To defeat them tt is not

pnoogh to know about the pro-

gram since they are designed
hot just to memorise set
sequences of moves (though
they do this over a huge range
pf standard openings) but to
evaluate a position at lightening
speed and to make moves based
pn sound chess criteria.

Admittedly they have a ten-
dency to play “percentage”
mess; they are very reluctant
to sacrifice material, and some-
times this can lead them to
make serious errors, particu-
larly in pawn endings where
the calculated loss of one pawn
may ensure the queening of
another; but this kmd of weak-,
ness has largely been overcome
in the most recent models.

It is as hazardous to recom*.

mend any particular model as
it would be any particular make
pf car.
The leading manufacturers

pperate throughout the western
world; American, West German
and Scandinavian companies
have been designing and up-
dating chess-computers for the
past decade and marketing
them through agents in the UK;
models which are made by
Fidelity Electronics. Novag,
Conchess and Hephisto — to.

name but a few market-leaders
—usually play good fighting

phess at various levels.

In addition to merely playing

p game against the user they

An opening position from a game between Curtis
(White) and the 3-D Chess Clock (C. P. Software,
198 The Hill, Borford, 0X8 4HX). This reproduc-
tion, or “ screen-damp,” was made daring the game

by the printer of an Amstrad PCW8256,

will solve problems, analyse
iia:positions, play against them-

selves, recommend moves and
so on.
The only problem is the

price; a really satisfactory
model does cost several hun-
dred pounds. The new Novag
Super Expert which has just
come onto the market costs
£499.95, its siblings the Forte B
and the Super Forte retail at
£279.95 and £299.95 respec-,
lively.

The German Mephisto Super
Dallas, another new arrival and
by all accounts a world-beater
(running on a 68020 32 bit pro-
cessor) sells at a cool £1.699;

other Uephisto models cost con-
siderably less, between three
and four hundred pounds,
according to the size of the
board and pieces.
On top of this you are going

to have to pay another £8-£10
for a mains adaptor.
Of course there are much

cheaper ones on offer; those
between one and two hundred
pounds are still quite hard to
beat, and there are small
travelling sets for even less if

your fingers are nimble enough
to put the plastic pieces into
the pegboard. The Advanced
Star Chess at £69.95 is a good
buy which has been around for

some time.
One way' oat of paying a high

price is to buy a guaranteed
second-hand model;, obsolesc-

ence in this area is very rapid
and there are some old models
to be picked up at half price.

Another solution is. to be
fbund If you already possess a
computer/word-processor such
as the Amstrad PCW 8296.

Ail you have to-do in .that

case is to buy the appropriate
software, a disc, costing lei's

than £20. Load it into your
model, and soon a chess board
will flash onto your screen and
you will be asked whether you
want to olay black or white-

Amstrad users have a choice
of two chess programmes: Cyrus
II and 3-D Chess Clock (both of
which ought to be obtainable
from Smiths, Byman and' other
stockists) and they are excel-
lent offering various options.'
The 3-D Chess Clock is

literally that — apart from -the

board and men it gives a
graphic of a timer.

You can also get print-outs
of the moves, screen-dumps
(pictures) and store games on
disc, a boon to postal chess
players. The same company
(CP Software) also have a
Bridge Player 200 with Tutor at
£19.95.

Before purchasing your chess
computer you will want to see
it and try it out Beware of
mail order hype. Harrods have
a selection on show, and so do
Just Games. Brewer Street
Virgin Games, Oxford Street
and ABU electronics, Totten-
ham Court Road.

Better still might be to pay
a visit to a chess- computer
specialist such as Eureka Elec-
tronics at 26 Castle Street
Brighton.

SOLAR ENERGY

SUNTANNING might be bad
for. the skin but it's getting

better for your personal stereo.

More electronic gadgets, includ-

ing even telephones In rural

France, are .now being powered!
by the sun, -And'. about time,

too.

There is enough solar energy
to allow -every person -on earth
to bum (here comes a curious
fact) 12,000 two-kilowatt beaters
continuously, according to the
Penguin Dictionary of. Science,

although the closest any of us
comes to .using some this
awsoxne power is to work out
bur overdraft os a solar-,

powered calculator, or listen to
“free” music on Sony’s 'rather
costly solar Walkman.
: Both these devices are-—like
most, electronic gadgets—Ideal
for solar

' power because they
use ' relatively little current
when compared . 'with lights,

beaters and kettles. So what
about the electricity driving the
11,999 beaters .we each have.

one, sun

cheap or -

but they do havesome
advantages. .

besides Jbdw
:

sound ecologically. Take
;
tae

:

garden light -(from £50). .'ft—

works on low voltage and H.
safe with children. A photocell ..

switches it on automatically: .

when the sun sets..
.

- * -

There is no wiring, which i

means you don’t have to worry. 7

about disturbing the Wister&V

roots or striking a high^Tnlteafc _

cable while planting tbe.dafrO- ..

dils. More important, yoa xan 7
install the lights yourteE aadT

save the electrician’s fee-

.

The lights havebuilt4nnid«j. r...

cadmium batteries which ca& fct-:

re-chaxged up to 1,00# times; :

During the day, the solar panel -

produces electricity and*. -stores
;

it in the battery. At night.Hw-
light shines until the charge-

runs out ; -~V-

Chronar’s battery-charger*:;

for cans and caravans are flax

ppp^i fi
designed to lie on -a car. - ;

•

dashboard or to be screwed-to

-

the roof of a caravan. Both -

1

15:

a

-# -
t;

theoretically, left over?
Most, untoiirtunately, goes to

waste. Solar energy is used to
power telecommunications
satellites, navigation instru-

ments on ships and railway
signals, taut scientists .have yet

to find a way to convert sunlight
into electricity cheaply enough
for everyday use-

Solar cells, the devices that
generate electricity from the
sun, are just not efficient

enough and far too expensive
to win in a straight contest with
other energy sources.- It would,
for instance, take a while in

batteries alone to -save the. £80
extra Sony charges for the solar-

model of its Walkman. Share-
holders in DuraceH can sleep

easy, for a while. But
would be wise to follow -the

fortunes of companies such as
Chronar.
This U5 concern, which in

1985 built a solar panelmaking
factory in Bridgend, Wales, is

trying to broaden the market
for solar-powered domestic'

goods. It sells garden lights,

torches, battery chargers, and a
complete power plant for a
holiday cottage, all of which
need only sunlight as fuel.

.

Conventional solar electricity-,

generating are made np
of individual solar cells

soldered together on large

boards. Chronar uses "amor-
phous silicon solar modules” to
produce electricity. These are a
collection of solar cells that
have been made using the latest
technology, such as lasers, to

cut production costs.

While cheaper to mike, these
panels are less efficient than
conventional boards and must
therefore be a bit bigger to
generate the same amount of
current

Sony has managed to squeeze

a panel onto a " sports " Walk-,

man (which is bigger than
some of its models) but inde-

pendent tests have shown the

machine’s sound quality to be

worse than others in the range.

This could mean that some
components have been sacri-

ficed to create more space for

the panel.

Chronar’s • 0.5-watt garden
light has a panel of 225 square
centimetres, which is about the

size of a hardback book. It will

produce gh electricity,

stored in a battery, to ran the
light for about four hours In
London in June, and for about
half that in December.'
A similar light, hut with a
16-watt bulb, needs an enor-

mous collector of 2,700 square

chargers provide a steady

clde of current for IS-ttB

,

.

.

_ .
-j

}

S.--

Il'-

tn

centimetres.
These lights

torches designed to, say, out-

line a garden path. They are
not powerful enough to iden-

tify strange noises coming
ftom the rhododendrons.

Chronar’s products are not

batteries, keeping them .topped-,

up even when the car is parked _
for a long time; and - sunilac.-

ebargers -will probably soon. wtr
built into cars to help keep,

their batteries, which have to
J

drive an increasing number qf

electronic gadgets, in peak con-.

dition. Ti-
" - "?i"

The larger caravan chargers

do the same job and. with.-'

enough sunlight, can .run
fridges, televisions and watet..

putnps. Chronar also makes a
solar-powered torch used by
campers and a complete power
plant to bring electricity to nh
mote holiday cabins. . ..

Cloudy Britain, of coarse. -tg,

.

not the best country in which
to depend on the sun. But, even
on dull days, solar cells still'.

produce some electricity^ In
southern Europe and the- sun-

:

nier parts of the world, the
future of solar-powered, house-.',

hold goods looks bright.

• Peter Knight is editor of
FinTech S—Electronic Office: -

Peter Knighf
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Piary-keepfng

Daily records
“I NEVER travel without my
diary,” derived Gwendolyn, in
Wilde's The Importance of
Being Earnest; “ one should
always have something sensa-
tional to read on a train.”

Visitors to the Hall Galleries
in London, where an exhibition
of diary-keeping over four
centuries is on view until
October 25, will probably agree.
Diaries cast bright light into
the corners of life as it is lived
outside the doubtful, some-
times downright specious
public world of docu-
ments, political propaganda,
diplomatic treaties—and news-
print.

They comment on tinman
nature and human affairs more
closely than any other record
left behind by men and women—until, of course, the 20th
century's camera eye and mag-
netic recording tape began to
probe our privacy by other

year, to November 28 1552, six
months before consumption cto-
sumed him. They are concise,
conscientious, coldly imper-
sonal. “ It seemed very strange,’1

he recorded, that his “ side
”

should be defeated in a tourna-.

To indude Caesar's De Bello
GaQico Commentaril, in the
Venice edition of 1464, is push-
ing diary-keeping a bit far, even
if the -accounts of his came-saw-
and-conqnered expeditions to
Britain in AD54 and AD55 in-
clude thoughts and motives
among the descriptions of our
geography.

Diaries were a novelty of the
late sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries; William Matthews’
bibliography of British Diaries
(published to 1950, now in need
of revision) notes a mere 20
examples before 1580.
Early examples on show in-

clude young Edward Vi’s Jour-
nal. written in the educated,
confidently 111-spelled hand of
priggish adolescence. It is a
chillingly sad and probably pre-
cise reflection of the pinch-
faced. pathetically over-protec-
ted boy who succeeded his
michty father, Henry Vttt
The entries in his daily chro-

nicle ran from 1549, his 13th

ment.
Among other royal journals.

Queen Victoria’s is the most
vividly spontaneous account of
a life, its times, and. multifarf;
oub responsibilities, over an
astonishing 68 years of almost
dally diary-keeping. It includes
a galaxy of sketches and de?
tailed commentary, domestic as
well as imperial.
' The first volume, kept by VlOr
toria as a 13-yeaiwfld Princess
of Kent, is exhibited here; our
present Queen has also lent the
1852 diary of the then Prince
of Wales, open at the January
entries which describe a play
performed for Victoria and
Albert by their children.
Fanny Burney is by no means

the only woman to break
through tiie wall of silence sor-.

rounding them in our public
history; Dorothy Wordsworth's
last Journal is on view, and
Julia Cartwright's 1875 diary:
^A safety valve when I frit the
thoughts seething." In a strong
elegant hand. Lady Longford
recounts a picnic on a 1977 trip
to India.
The most touching items—

•

not excepting David Living-
stone's private anguish recorded
in Africa after his wife's sudden
death from fever in 1862—are
the war diaries. During both
world wars members of the
armed forces were discouraged
from keeping diaries; they were
regarded as a security risk.

Prisoners of war, especially
those in Japanese hands during
the 1940s. risked fearful reper-
cessions if written records were
found. But whether in spite of
or because of the restrictions,
servicemen and civilians alike
seem to have felt impelled tq

Detail of a water-colour
sketch of Princess „

Vicky from Queen
Victoria’s diary, 1852

keep diaries through momen-
tous, dangerous and propagan-
dist times of- war. London's
Imperial War Museum has lent
generously from its manuscript
collection.
Edith Cavell gives potentially

deadly details of her escape
lines' out of Brussels. “ The sky
Is a sheet of reflected colour,"
wrote Florence Speed in a diary
entry made at home in Brixton
on September 7 1940, the first

day of the Blitz.

James Harris, a veteran of
the' battle of El Alameln,
worries over his wife and son
as be -embarks for the D-Day
landings. “ Berlin smells of
death,” wrote Mary Kessell, a
British official war artist at
work in Germany in September

At the eriv a battered
leather-bound diary for 1876
reminds the curious that, for
all the intriguing entries read
by if not actually recorded for
posterity, some secrets are
meant to be. kept The journal
is closed: clasped shut, and
locked. The key went missing
years ago.

"

"
* Qay Firth
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Treasures must stay
Sir Peter Wakefield

challenges the vtewf

that the nation's

paintings be sold t$

the highest bidder

Pity
Jose:

In the 1950s, the Birmingham
Art Gallery sold works by

'oseph Southall and the Birm-
ingham School for derisory
prices. There works have ap-
peared In a ' London dealer's
catalogue at greatly .enhanced

THE NATIONAL Art Collec-

tions Fund, financed wholly
from the private sector, has
donated considerable sums of

money since its foundation in

1603, securing for the nation
some of its greatest art trea-

sures- It appears to us that
Nicholas Faith's article in last

Saturday's Weekend FT on
whether.- British museums
should dispose of works in their
collections treats a complex
Issue to- too

-
simplistic ~a man-

ner.
As Faith rightly remarks,

trustees of both the V and A
and the British Museum already
have the power to dispose of

items in their collections under
certain circumstances.
The Government .proposes

that these powers be extended
to the trustees of the National
Gallery, the National Portrait
Gallery and the Tate Gallery

—

Britain’s three greatest picture
galleries. Although such
powers may seem, os superficial

examination, quite reasonable,
there are several inherent dan-
gers in extending them to gal-

leries of paintings.
While no objection could be

raised to the transfer of works to
other British nrnwmmg the first

and most often cited danger is

that of changes in taste Those
works deemed- unsuitable or of
little artistic worth today may
well be thought to have great
aesthetic merit in a few genera-,

tions.

In historical terms, there are
plenty of examples—the Pre-
Raphaelites, Italian 17£hr
ceulury paintings and the Pri-
mitives to name bat a few. They
have all gone through periods
when tehy were unappreciated

Similarly, the V&A purged
its Bethnal (keen collection of
all Art Nouveau pieces after the
war. just a few eyars before it

leapt into vogue. Are we really,

so confident of the prescience
of. present and future, trustees
that such mistakes could never
be made in the years ahead?

of would, presumably, be those
thought of little value—in other
words,' unfashionable or dam;
aged items.
" A more invidious long-term
effect of the -proposed law could
be a! reduction In. the funding
of national galleries on the pre-
text that they are empowered
to raise cash by setting off-

works "unsuitable " for - thehr
collections. This would make
Britain a culturally - poorer

1
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Second, expert opinion on
attribution or on whether a
work is genuine. or fake is hi a

ter .White, director
of tite- A^haaolean Museumrhas
cited; a Spanish
“aesuxessnoced" ny new xtonrs
Metropolitan Museum as a fake,
His museum bought it last year
with Jthe NACFVhelp. Experts
are now convfacea tiie work
is genuine.

Similarly,: the National Gal-
lery’s portrait of Pope Julius n
was considered a copy of a
Raphael. - After research and
cleaning it proved gennine and
extremely valuable. It could
have been lost to the nation
under the law presently pro-
posed.
- We now come to the question
of the. disposal of duplicates.

Further, the proposed new
measures, threaten to. alienate
present and potential benefao-.
tors from helping our national
collections. Who'would went to

. help to buy, or -to donate a work
dract-’to^ai gailmy if it-wr-n-t

possible^ that in time, tbe wqyfc
would be sola off? Already*-tt

that SarDenis Uahofi*s
intention, to bequeath part of
hts unrivalled collection of 17th-
centuxy -Dalian masters tb the
National Gallery' ronld' be- at
risk . because of the proposed

Proposed ' legislation extends
ofdfethe powers of disposal, already

in the hands of museums with
general

.

holdings to the great
national picture galleries. .

An object can have a dopUr
cate but there is no such thing
as a duplicate of a painting—

a

copy maybe, bat not a duplicate.
Van Gogh painted several Sun-
flowers, but they are aQ original
works of art. In addition, a
painting is rarely so damaged
that it has no remaining art
historical value.

; Museums would’ gain very
little practical advantage by im-
plementing the .proposed mea-
sures. Works -.which a museum
would primarily wish to dispose

The evident dangers of.the
proposed law serve to emphasise
.the vital role of the'Kttfonal Art
Collections Fund. . {Such .nations
hhve convinced .the fund that it

should -only give grants,- or pass
on beqiiests .of works of art tat

museums and galleries, on con-
dition that the works are "not
to -be sold or otherwise disposed
of.

1’ Moreover, the present mem-
bership has a moral right to -ex-,

pect that museums which have
received so much from the fund
in- the past will not, in future,
be forced into the marketplace.
• Sir Peter Wakefield is.

director of the National Art
Collections Fund.

AT THE latest count the Sains:
bury supermarket chain lists

254 wines, of which more than
100 cost less than £3-^-the limit
for many Sunday drinkers—and
around SO between £3 and £4, at
which more considered wine
selection might be thought to
begin. The range is a tribute
to the cellar-searching assiduity
and well-matured palates of
the store’s buyers but its extent,
particularly at lower price
levels, might present an embar-
rassment of choice to the
customers.

Clearly, Sainsbury is aiming
to go up-market, for all 14 new
additions to its list are in the
Vintage Selection, which now
numbers 59 wines and is avail-

able in full in 83 stores and a
smaller range in a further 98
shops. In a recent extensive
tasting X concentrated on these
14 but failed to comment on a
non-alcoholic wine, which to me
seems a contradiction in terms.

Embarrassment of choice
appreciated by those who
appreciate freshness in dry
white wines, and will go well
with salad dishes.

Vernaceia di San Gimignano
San Qulrico 1986 (£3-45). Com
sidering that this wine is no
more than a year old, the colour
is surprisingly golden, with a
deep, almost chardonnay-type
bouquet and a full, apricot-Zike
flavour that has a little sweet-

ness but ends dry. With 12.5

degrees- of alcohol, this was for

my taste, too big a wine, lacking
freshness, but this is the . _ ...

High Street Wine
near-monopoly. 7 :

WHITE
Pasqna Soave Classtee Costa-

tonga 1986 (£2.55). Most Soave
lacks character and is very dull
but this is an exception. Un-
usually pale, with a flowery
bouquet and a full flavour, it is

quite a strong-tasting wine
although no more than 11-5

degrees in strength. One to be
recommended at a good price-
Ch. La Bose du Pin 1986

(£2.95). Unusually pale to
colour, which might suggest
early bottling, and with a fruity
nose, this Entre-deux-Mers wine
has a somewhat aggressive
green • flavour but will be

EtteJSbacter Harieubob QBA
1986 (£225). This Riesling wine
comes from a Ruwer estate of

the distinguished Trier reli-

gious institution, the Bischfi-

fliches Konvikt The aroma, is

still a little closed but there is

good acidity and a soft, flowery
flavour. .With only 98 degrees,

this is an excellent first-course

wine that should improve with
another year or so in the bottle.

Excellent value-

Chaidomiay
1986 (£485). Made from 100 per.

cent chardonnay, this is a typi-

cal Australian example with a
herby-aroma, strong acidity and
a powerful 14 degrees which
needs time to soften and round
out Worth buying to keep roi

a year or two, and good value
for a chardonnay.

Memrsanlt Ganthey - Cadet
1985 (£1285). This. is a grower's
wine, with a plain Meursault
appellation. If in a different
price bracket from the Austra-
lian chardonnay, tt is also in a
different class. The colour is

fresh with a dovey, oaky nose
and deep, long taste. A fine ex-
ample of a generous-flavoured
Meursault that Is not over-
priced.

BED
Vln de Pays de la ¥aU£e do

£1.98). This part' ofParadis (£1.

Paradise is in the Ande depart-
ment near Carcassonne, and the
wine . (from .a co-operative) is

made from the local Grenache
and the Rhone-originated Syrab
grapes. It is fairly light with
a deliciously fruity bouquet
and plenty of flavour. Easily
enjoyable and at a surprisingly
tow price.

BainSboty's Bulgarian Medot
(£1.99). The Bulgarians have
been particularly adept at plant-

ing French vines and making
styles of wine appealing- to
West European palates. This
has a light colour, a clarets

nose and a somewhat tannic end
to the taste. It will soften with
food and is very good value.

Marauds de Caceres Rioja

1982 (£785). The black label

suggests that this wine will im-

prove until the early 1990s.- but

the brown-tinged colour and the

slightly dry end might imply
that it has not sufficient fnih
to last or improve. With the

typical oaky aroma, how an
easy-todrink wine for magnum
occasions.

Bomeira * Garrafeira 1978

(£3.48). Another wine nre-

dlcted to last until the 1990s

but this rather tannic, tough

Portuguese product from a dis-

trict north of Lisbon certainly

needs to lose some of its edges,

and it is an open question as

to whether it will develop much.
A typical peasant-like Portu-

guese table wine for those who
enjoy this mouthfilling style.

Ch. Mireflenis 1985 (£&S5):

Produced from a vineyard a few
miles across the Garonne from
Bordeaux, it has good colour,
a real claret nose — two-thirds
cabernet-sauvignon, . one-third
merlot— and plenty of flavour.
It ' demonstrates that good
clarets with only generic Bor-
deaux appellations can now be
made for early -drinking, but
is also worth keeping for an-
other year or two.-

Ch. Le Tour Peynumeao, St
EmHiou 1985- (£6.75). The
second wide of a minor St
FrwiHftn, is is ‘fairly light in
colour for the age and a softer,
slightly more - earthy-tasting
wine than tile previous claret
It does not have a. .lot of body
and. for me, pot a great deal of
character either.-

Moulin-h-Vent * Domalne de
Labrnyfere 1985 (£5,45). The
vintage was exceptionally good
in BeaujAlais, but this lacks the
distinction and body -of what
should be- a-wlne from a leading
cru. Perhaps battled on tiie
late side,

Bourgogne Hautes-COtea de
Beaune 1985 (£5,65). The cates
d’Or vineyards -planted .on foe
Hautes-COtes from the late
1960s onwards are how mature
and producing, wines of a
quality often superior to the
general run . of generic red
burgundy: From a co-operative,
this Is on the pale side but has
real plnot noir flavour and, if
still a 1

little green, provides an
authentic wine at a fair price.

Edmond
pennmg-Rowseii

WINDFALLS?
Turn windfall andsurphw

fruit into Juice

Traditional cast iron, oak and
beech presses and mills Item £88
inci. Ideal for wine end dder-Mso

vines, barrels and more

Vigo Vineyard SuppBee
Bonmyee, CtoyMdon,

4

Tab 0823 680230
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Episode one of a good gift guide for Christmas 1987

The Santa starts here
Lucia

vander
Bast

I’M SORRY to remind you quite
so early and quite so forcibly
that there are only 65 shopping
days left to Christmas Those
whose preferred style is an
Olympian indifference until the
very last minute when a belated
scarry round the shops on
Christinas Ere deals with the
subject can direct their atten-
tion elsewhere.

Those who prefer to broach
it early like a general planning
his campaign may find this
week’s offering a useful starting
point for their lists, strategies
and sorties. Everything
featured today can be bought
without venturing far from your
own armchair—and if there is
nothing you see immediately
that serves your needs, then
write <or telephone) to the
addresses of your choice and a
postboxful of catalogues can be
with you within davs. _

• David Mellor, Cook's Cata-
logue, 66, King Street; Manches-
ter M2 4NP (TeL 061-834 7623).

^Exqtiisftely tasteful equipment
for flie foodie or the keen cook.
Everything is toeautifufty-znade
and utterly functional. Choose
from exquisitdyburned wooden
bowls and platters, the intoUitaie
bottle-opener (the ScrewpuH at
£8J35, p+p 60p), a hand-
maahled recipe book {£13.98
p+p £150) or celar book
(£13.44 p+p £150), or the
Krups mini-macMne for making
just 4 cups of espresso or
capuccino (£51.93 p+p £250).
If you can. visit the shops in
person — beside Manchester
there is one at 4 Soane Square,
London SW1W SEE and 26
Sames Street, Coveot Garden,

London WC2E SPA.
• London Shopper, 64 Ripple-
vale Grove, London N1 1BT.
TBL 61-607 4420.
Aimed primarily at the

American market, giving state-

side shoppers a chance to do
their shopping in London by
telephone, it has been so suc-
cessful that it is now being
offered to the British as well.
The choice, needless to say, has
been made with an eye to
American tastes but there's lots

to appeal to the British as well.

Give the cosy figurines a miss
and aim for the Aran sweaters,
the weathervane, the proper
teddybear (now quite hard to
find), the floral patterned
evening bag (£20), and Hlnch-
diffe & Barber’s decorative

plates (the cockerel plate,

sketched here; is £47).

• The General Trading Com-
pany, 144 Sloan* Street, Lon-
don. SW1X 9BL (TeL 61-736

0411).
Charm personified from the

Sioane’e favourite store. A

small, beautifully edited collec-
tion of presents for one and a£L
There’s a tiny w&sh&b&e cotton
T-shirt bearing the legends—
This is my first Christmas so
please give generously (£5.50).
Look out for pretty bowls for
holding pot-pourri (£4850 and
£1750), for a brass lantern
from India (£25), painted Chats-
wordx trays (£5.50) and, ideal
for the country house set, this
dachshund bootsczaper in cast-

iron, 38 cm from nose to tail

(£15.00).

Drawings by James Ferguson
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IT’S Chelsea Craft Fair time
again -(can Christinas be far

behind?). All those readers

who have grown to make it a
regular date in their calendar
might like to know that, as
ever, this year’s fair is even
bigger ~ and better than last

year’s. Now in its eighth year

it is, it seems, the largest craft

fair in Europe and has been
one of the major Influences in

bringing craftsmen and their

work to a wider public. As
usual, the range of work to

buy is vast—-everything from
jewellery to knitwear, from
marbled paper and books to

rugs, tableware, glass, ceramics,

toys, fabrics, baskets, hats and
quilts. You can spend as little

as £5 or as madras £5,000 for

a piece of specially commls-

sioned furniture. In my exper-
ience some of the best things
to look out for are toys—usually
beautifully made, original, al-

most works of ait and a fine

change from the commercially-
produced Barbie dolls and
Action Men,
Anybody in a mood to buy

really high-quality pieces will

find work by some of the big-

gest names in the craft world—John Makepeace (for furni-

ture), Lucie Bie (for pottery),
Catherine Mannhatm (for jewel-
lery) md many others.

The fair is on at Chelsea Old
Town Hall, King’s Road, Lon-
don SW3, October 12-24, from
10 am to 6 pm on Mondays and
from 10 am to 8 pm on Tues-
day “to . Saturday- Admission
£250.

9 SaviUe-Edells, 25 Walton
Street, London SW3. Tel: 01-584

4368.
The present emporium par

execeRence—some you would
never wish to give house-room,
others migtot be just the very
thing you're after. If you avoid
the knick-knacks, the dainty
“objets ” of no perceiveabie
use, then is a useful selection

of games (everything from
table tends to yrbflgiwtfr chess

and backgammon sets), some
witty jewellery. If cushions

with messages are your Use (I

Am Not Perfect But Parts of

Me Are Excellent, Older Men
Make Belter Lovers—you get

the drift) then the choice here
takes some beating. Most of

the presents are aimed at

grown-up children but there is

a tiny section for read children

—the woolly sheep rocker is a
charmer—£135.
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A selection of the marvellous hand-made toys on
sale at the Chelsea Crafts Fair
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Exquisitely made dressing-table set in Paldao wood,
from the Philippines and natural wire-drawn bristle.

From the John Makepeace Workshops

• Stocking Fillas Ltd, Tennant
Bouse, Fence Avenue, Maccles-
field Cheshire SK1Q 1LP. Tel
0625 511511.

As it sounds—the perfect
source of all those tiny little

presents and stocking fillers

that no proper stocking should
be without. Presents range from
the small and useful, like the
keyring manicure set sketched

above (£250) and the tap
less measures for £2-75 to U
jokey (soft pink bath pillow li

for £1.45—however have %

managed so long without one?
Especially good on tiny presen
for the mini-set—pets that glc
in the dark, balloons, cracki
kits (everything you need ‘

make 10 crackers—that shou
keep them quiet) and mag
pen painting.

BOOKS by chefs are a dime a
dozen—or a dozen dimes for
one. more likely—these days.
They help the members of that
embattled profession help to
make ends meet.

They tend to include mouth-
watering photographs of care-
fully sculpted masterpieces;
they lay out tantalising recipes

that always seem to assume that
every well-equipped kitchen has
the odd lobe of foie gras, a
truffle or two and a beaker of

glace de vtande ready to hand.

“My Gastronomy” by Nico
TjAwwIb ^ . not one of these.

It js a compendium of his views
on his profession, on the nature
of cooking, on his colleagues
and competitors, and in its most
heartfelt section, on his cus-

tomers.

Of course there are photo-
graphs, and very handsome too;

ana there are recipes that are
daunting for even the most
inspired home cook; Les coilles

farcies au fumet de truffes, for

example, lists no fewer than 25

ingredients, including diced

truffle peelings and four thick

croutons of brioche.
Fond though I am of quail I

cannot bring myself to give

them that degree of attention

in my own home. Instead I will

take myself off to Simply Nico
in Rochester Row, and dally

with them there. And although

I am sorely tempted by the

MousseUru} de sole et de crabe

a la sauce de langousUnes, I

don’t thlnfc it’s practical to ex-

pect your average household to

have 3 oz of sauce creme de

Chefs oeuvre
ciboulette and 10 black truffle
slices standing by.
When all is said and done, a

recipe is a recipe is a recipe.
You pause to admire, to des-
pair, to gve it a go, or to
pass on. It is not the recipes
that give this book its particu-
lar fascination. It is the per-
sonality of the himself.

I do not claim to know
Lsdenis wen, I have taken the
odd meal at Simply Nico. I
have heard him give voice to
the odd opinion now and then.
But rarely in my experience
has a book so accurately caught
the peculiar -quality of its be-
getter's discourse.

Quite apart from the public
correction of the junior minis-
ter of health for her eating
habits, he has trenchant things
to say on a good many topics.
As I

_
expected, he takes a

dim view of cuisine nouvette
(although he tips his toque to
Michel Guarani) and of the
Foodie, '"'that phenomenon
who eats with his eyes dosed
and analyses every mouthful”
And while I could not but

feel a slight swelling of the
patriotic chest at “I am afraid
I far prefer English lamb to
French (including the much
vaunted pr&eold from Nor-
mandy)," i can only agree with
his assertion that "the best
potatoes in England come from
abroad, from Jersey, Cyprus,

Food for

thought

Egypt and France ”

He points out that
H
a

Frenchman knows that a
MiriiwJin star against the name
of a restaurant reflects the
sWJJ, the training, the dedi-

cation, (he professionalism and
the extensive thought that has
pane into the selection of good
ingredients, the creation of
good recipes, the compilation of
well-balanced menus and the
way in which very fresh
ingredients have been put
together, cooked and pre-
SCHtfidi^

No such tradition exists in

England, and nor wiH it until
yon can "open a restaurant in
Wigan, a bistro in Newbury or
a serious establishment In
Beading and be full every
evening.”
There are those who don’t

agree with Ladenis. There are
even those in his own profes-
sion who bridle at the presump-
tion of this self-taught upstart— and much of the antipathy
be generates stems from the
fact that be is an outsider.
Chefs are a notoriously insular
lot.

Ladenis's eminence as well
ag Ug opinions, challenge their
orthodoxy, and much of what
is valuable about ” My
Gastronomy” comes from the
fact. He has had to work every-
thing out for himself.
The book la dotted with ob-

serrations About cooking dis-
tinguished by their senses end
their lade of mystique. 44

Steam-
ing allows you to preserve the
look and colour of the f*ch and
to concentrate its Savour ... It
is also a good deal easier to
carry out than poaching.
Whether you agree with

everything or nothing that he
says doesn't really matter. Per-
sonally there are one or two
things with which I would take
issne—though I am prepared
to forgive anything to some-
one who can begin a section:
“Offal has always had a special
place In my mind"—but I am
grateful to have had so many
of my assumptions challenged
in so digestible a form.

Peter Fort

Upset—one of Snaffles’s illustrations in Red Letter

Days, a bunting classic of the 1930s, now reissued

with a prefaee by Molly Keane (Andre Deutsch
£12 .95)

IN THE PINK
by Caroline Blackwood.
Bloomsbury, £11.95, 164 pages

IN THE PINK makes a bad
job of a very good subject.

Caroline Blackwood sets out to

give an outsider's personal view
of that controversial sport, fox
hunting. More people (she
believes) now go fox bunting
than at any previous period.

That belief may or may not be
true, but certainly Caroline
Blackwood has not been one
of these new fox hunters. Sbe
has lived for some while in New
York and bas written novels
and journalism. Perhaps she
saw a dustbin fox in Manhattan.
In England, she has followed
two fox hunts for a short while
in a car.

There could be room for an
outsider’s view on a topic whose
insiders’ views are often literally

blinkered. To stand up, it would
need to be backed by accurate
facts and a wide range of per-
ceptions. Caroline Blackwood
has failed on both counts. Her
main sources are a few elderly
ex-hunting ladies and ' some
worn old anecdotes about past
figures of the field whom mast
of its modern enthusiasts found
rather frightful.

The Duke of Beaufort's
obituaries were indeed a bit

much, and for his last 15 years
with the horn, be bored his hunt
subscribers to death by going
slow and avoiding the fences.
He was prepared to spend
£80,000 a year, it is said, on his
bunt, a fascinating fact which is

not in thin book. But neither
are the economics of this
curiously funded pursuit
Sometimes, people have

stuffed the author up with some
marvellous rubbish: “ Chic
huntsmen,” apparently, keep a
special pair of leather hunting
boots to wear at hunt balls;
“ purist fox-hunters ” would
rather see a subscriber naked
than wearing elastic round his
chin and hat (Caroline Black-
wood has not contemplated the
waistlines of our local crash-
helmeteers); above all. “tbe
hunt provides unique and com-
fortable facilities which
encourage adultery."
These facilities turn out to

be tbp horse-boxes. Once, in 30
years, I have known reports of
a Hunt Secretary who used the
facilities as a last resort before
the meet.

I cannot make much of her
chapters on factual subjects.

The one on fox-hounds is quite
confident that ”16,000 hounds
are destroyed regularly in Bri-
tain each year.” You could not
even train a farm-cat on the
description she gives of the
process. Could she not have
talked to working huntsmen
or any of the hundreds of
dedicated kennel-men whom the
sport employs?
As for the fox-scent, it is a

mysterious subject, buf it is

even more mysterious if you
know and say nothing about
southerly wind and a cloudy
sky, air which is colder than
the ground, days when hedges
look black, not blue, and the
unfailing thrill of an evening
before a sharp night's frost.

Throughout, her book lacks a
grasp of its subject. As a re-
sult, It veers between specta-
tor-protest and indecisive be-
wilderment, fortified by some
old literary descriptions.

As for the cruelty' of the
sport, the case has been end-
lessly rehearsed and at this
late stage there is nothing new
to say. 1 agree with her vege-
tarian interviewee with whom
sbe was not altogether sympa-
thetic. Fox-hunting is a small
pan of a much wider issue:
what about modem meat-farm-
ing and its single-minded tech-
niques? Is it morally wrong to
kill animals for pleasure,
whether in hunting or eating?

Caroline Blackwood is free
with the language of murder
and cruelty. Foxes, however,
kill indiscriminately, not just
for food, especially if they get
into chicken-runs. In her view,
foxes could be humanely con-

• Main books. Page XX

trolled by “ skilled shooting,”
and drag-hunting (on artificial

scent) would be a sporting sub-
stitute. However skilled, a
marksmen leaves wounded ani-
mals, whereas hounds do not.
Woods which have no foxes are
woods which have been shot,
not hunted and restricted. As
for sport, those who have tried
both are better qualified to
judge.

An honest account of the
cost, social composition and
practices of modem fox-hunting
would make surprising reading.
This book is still stuck with
the upper-class nan-story: “We
meet Laura, Duchess of Marl-
borough, who risked serious
injury in continuing to ride
side-saddle for the effect of her
couture.” It combines fluency
and exaggeration and it makes
too little of its best point.
Nowadays, tbe followers on
horseback are heavily out-
numbered by the hundreds of
followers in cars. Caroline
Blackwood spent some hours
with a Quorn car-follower, but
remains jammed at the level of
her own experiences in a
arrow country lane.

It is most odd that so many
different types of people will
drive bumper to bumper watch-
ing a distant sport in which
they cannot participate during
cold and wet afternoons. This
book does nothing to help us
understand the motives of all

concerned.

Robin Lane-Fox

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

J8L

BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mapping Webb, David Morris, Garrard.

London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switzeriend. The Watch Gallary
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Malcolm Rutherford on the jottmi

of Labour’s elderly enfant terrible

Benn’s thoughts
OUT OF THE WILDERNESS
DIARIES 1963-67

by Tony Benn
Hutchinson. £14.95. 592 pages

HAROLD Wilson said of Tony
Benn that he immatures with
age. If so, he took a long time
about it for there is nothing

in these diaries, which start with
1963 when he was one of Wil-

son’s speech writers and end
with 1967 when he was Minister
of Technology, to Indicate any
great change. The real story

is one of increasing disenchant-
ment about Wilson as Prime
Minister, a view which is in

no way eccentric. On the con-

trary, it seems to have been
the conventional wisdom of
most of Wilson's Cabinet
Not that Benn was particu-

larly mature in the first place.

He emerges from the diaries as
a rather earnest young man

—

why else would the diaries

exist?—with some bright ideas,

a few oddities, but otherwise
not much different from other
figures of his time: Peter Shore,
for example, who in the 1980s
was one of Berm's closest

political colleagues.
His chief early distinction

was his successful battle to
renounce his peerage so that
he could continue to sit in the
House of Commons after his
father’s death. It seems
incredible now that the
struggle should have taken so
long. Benn was quite right
about it, though it will always
remain an irony that one of
the first practical effects of the
Peerage Act was to enable Alec
Douglas-Home to become
leader of the Tory Party.

For the rest, however, there
was nothing much to suggest
that Benn was a figure of the
left It is true that he was a
republican, or said be was. That
led to a long skirmish with the
Palace when he was Postmaster-
General over his campaign to
remove the Queen's picture

from postage stamps. But al-

though he devotes a large part
of the diaries to it even Benn
admits on page 335 that the
issue was peripheral and it is

to bis credit that the stamps
did become prettier in the end.

His political roots were in the
movement for colonial freedom
rather than domestic policies.

He shows little interest in eco-

nomics throughout. At one stage

he recommended that the
Labour Party should put out
a television broadcast on world
poverty on the eve of the muni-
cipal elections. Wilson turned
him down. And when Wilson
was planning his first admini-
stration. Benn wanted either
the United Nations or the Post
Office: hardly the stuff of a radi-
cal, though he did note, on
being informed what he would
get: “ I feel like a revolutionary
who has been told by the insur-
gent general that when we cap-
ture London I am to take over
the Post Office.”

views on defence policy
were Gaullist He sensed and
disliked Trotskyite influence In
the Labour Party. He thought
that the Government should
have taken legal action to pre-
vent Private Bye publishing
Mrs Wilson's Diary in book
form. His greatest contempt
seems to have been reserved
for what he called "grammar
school Tories.”

Hie trouble was that he was
in many ways essentially Wil-
sonian man. He believed in the
new technology. He was using
an Ansafone in 1963 and a
scrambler the next year. His
views on the Post Office were
modern, including the need to
split off telecommunications.
He was one of the first British
ministers to go to Japan and
discover how far the Japanese
were ahead In that field.

He was also ahead of his time
on broadcasting policy, wanting
more channels and a readiness
on the part of the BBC to take

advertising, at least on its Light
Programme. Some of his comp
meats on the corporation are
devastating; "It does not try
hard for exports or think of
going into pay-television or con-
sider my advertising proposal.
It just wants to be the BBC and
to rest on a shrinking island
of purity and integrity and is

even happy that the rest of the
broadcasting outlets should go
to crude commercial organisa-
tions.”

Clearly the Benn of the mid-
1960s is not the same as the
Benn we know today. The story
of his conversion to a more
radical form of socialism is not
told here, but some of the seeds
are there- It was his belief that
Wilson was indecisive, ceased
after the general election, .vic-

tory in 1966 to talk to the left,

some of whom could not re-
member that he. had ever
belonged to them, and was be-
coming generally remote. In
this Benn was noting a move-
ment in the Labour Party that
was to become much more
apparent later. The shift to the
left was a reaction against
Wilson.

Vietnam had a lot to do with
ft and, incidentally, Benn claims
that in early 1966 Michael Foot
was offered the Home Office,

but turned it down on the
grounds that he would not
accept collective cabinet respon-
sibility for the Government's
attitude to the war.

Yet the overwhelming im-
pression that arises from the
now voluminous memoirs of
the early Wilson period is of a
government in the dark, of
cabinet members not talking to
each other except in small
groups. Conspiracy and sus-

picion were rife. Overall
economic problems - were
seldom discussed collectively.

.

Benn’s entry for November
16 1967 runs in full:

"Cabinet decided to
devalue.

Goannas and cassowaries
IN THE LAND OF OZ
by Howard Jacobson.
Hamish Hamilton, £12.95.
380 pages

AUSTRALIA: BEYOND THE
DBEAftnmis
by Thomas Keneally, Patsy
Adam-Smith and Robyn
Davidson. BBC Books, £1495.
244 pages

YOU CAN only digest a small
chunk of Australia at a time, for
it is too old, too ripe, too vast,
too hot and too tartly-sauced
to gulp at one meaL It has 200
years of history, 16m inmates
and approximately 16m good
jokes, for the inmates are as
droll and as ironic as a goazma
up a gum tree or a cassowary
in a casserole.
What a stroke of luck, then,

that as good a Pom writer as
Howard Jacobson, who knows
Australia well and has a beaut
Oz wife, should have devoted
such cool energy as to produce
this book. He is a comic
explorer in the grandest mould.

Indeed, his book is the per-
fect present for anyone on their
way Down Under to help those
intemperate colonials celehrate
1BBS’s bicentenary of their
country's convict birth.

This is not a gibe, as cheap
as the Aussie dollar; on the
contrary, Australians are over-
bearingly proud of tbeir convict
origins, as any conversation
with a beefy ear-ringed she-man
in a Bondi Beach bar, or with
those jewel-dad matrons (“ Call
me Shirlj darl ”) from Sydney's

Double Bay, will swiftly
establish.

We visit a lot of bars and
discos with Jacobson, as visit
them we must to meet real
Australians as opposed to the
cardboard bureaucrats in
Canberra or the share-pushers
and price-fixers of Melbourne
and Sydney.
For example, Jacobson’s

counter-clockwise tour of the
great island-continent begins in
Darwin, in the parched
Northern Territory, and almost
at once Jacobson is smelling
blood and bone — “the rich,
rancid tropical heat of people
living at the edges of their
sanity”.

He visits the Hotel Darwin
(no-one’s idea of fun) where,
amidst bamboo and fern and
the sweaty insincerity of those
who have gone troppo, he listens
to a Special Guest Female
Vocalist (SGFV), who tells her
audience: “ I would now like to
perform a number made famous
by the late Judy Garland,”
followed by a song by
the “ inimitable ”-but-of-course-
imitated Marlene Dietrich
(" Farhleeng in lahv agayn,
nehverr vaahnted to. vaht amnehverr vaahnted to, vaht am
I to do . . . ”).

That’s it—that is Australia:
completely dotty behaviour in
tropical surroundings: a time-
warp, magical, criss-crossed by
songlines. multilingual, multi-
racial and ever so, ever so droll.

Multiracial, but also racist.
One of Jacobson's informants

—

Neil—rushes the author through

the catalogue of Aboriginal
incompetences as many Austra-
lians see it—their hopelessness,
tbeir unintelligence^ their in-
comprehension of property,
tbeir economic and moral back-
wardness. “What you mean,”
says Jacobson, "is that they
are not able to formulate a
ten-year plan.”

Yet as Jacobson- wisely says:
That which we call racism is
often merely the expression
of a fundamental yearning,
akin to thirst or hunger, to
speak violence. The object

—

the particular irurtamw of
colour or nationality—is
purely arbitrary. It’s just
tough if you happen to be it

This is a marvellous read:
exuberant, eccentric, cringe-
making—just like Australia.
But just like. Australia you
should only tackle it in
chunks, for it is ripe and hotly-
sauced.

Australia: Beyond the Dream-
time is another excellent pre-
bicentennial gift, with pictures
this time, m which three
Australian writers present the
island continent from a per-
sonal viewpoint As the pub-
lisher claims, as only they can:
"It reveals a beautiful, enig-
matic land that has produced
not only Crocodile Dundee and
Ned Kelly but also Joan Suther-
land and Sidney Nolan.” Too
true, bine, too true.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

THE FLOW of books on jam
and its musicians continues un-
abated. Noted here are just
six published this year, with
more due before 1988. Unques-
tionably the most engrossing
and valuable so far in 19S7

—

and likely to remain so — is
Jazz: The Essential Companion,
by Ian Carr, Digby Fairweather
and Brian Priestley (Grafton
Books, £17.95, 562 pages). Its
three authors are professional
musicians as well as writers
and between them they cover,
in a directory of over 1,600
entries, not only the main
musicians (living and dead) and
bands but also the terms used
in jazz. Different in their per-
sonal playing styles, the three
have triangularly different writ-
ing styles and their contribu-
tions felicitously combine bard
information with critical evalu-
ation. Blandness is not the
authors' friend. To reiterate one
word of the title: essential.

Equally valuable but in a
different way is The Jazz Hand-
book. by Barry McRae (Long-
man, £9.95, 272 pages). This is

a guide, the first in a Longman
Handbook series exploring the
performing and visual arts, for
the person newly finding the
music; 200 short biographies of
key Jazzmen and bands are
placed in the relevant decade
in which they made their

greatest impact.

As well as McRae's evalua-

tions, concise and unequivocal,

there is also a databank giving

record labels, a list of publica-
tions, and an inadequate

two-page glossary.

Critic - mus'cian - composer
Leonard Feather is coincident-

ally world-known for his indis-

pensable encyclopedias of jazz.

Now comes his autobiography
The Jazz Years: Earwitness to

Jazz

words
an era (Quartet, £11.95, 310
pages), a selective retrospective
of his close involvement with
jazz spanning over half a cen-
tury. It is a personal view of
someone truly dose to almost
all those involved in the music
from the mid-1930s. Duke
Ellington and Billie Holiday
have chapters to themselves
while elsewhere be describes
his ground-breaking champion-
ing and recordtag of women
musicians and singers and his
international experiences listen-
ing to jazz. Feather writes w*th
incisiveness and modesty yet
with justifiable pride about his
achievements; but a little more
humour would have enlivened
the pages.

No shortage of humour, how-
ever. in Jim Godbolt*s AH This
and Many a Deg (Quartet,
£1295, 217 pages). La two parts,

the first is a revised version of
his earlier "All This and 10%”
(published in 1976), the second
recounts his career following its

publication when, after three
years reading electricity meters,
ibis slightly eccentric, some-
times misunderstood member of
the British jazz fraternity be-
came a successful author with
his "History of Jazz In Britain.”
The new material deals mainly
with Gentleman Jim’s brushes,
as an LEB employee, with
canines and also the dogs of
the publishing world. Moire than

a chuckle guaranteed.
Weighter matters are dealt

with by Robert Gordon in Jam
West Coast (Quartet, £1295,
242 pages), a detailed survey of
the scene in the -Los Angeles
area from approximately the
mid-1940s until the end of the
1950s. Not everything happen-
ing in that time came from the
much vaunted " cool school,” as
the author readily proves;
equally, a significant amount
happened in that region outside
the period he covers. The
account is enhanced by percep-
tive descriptions of many
recordings from that period.
Gordon begins his first

chapter observing that Modern
jazz burst upon the Los Angeles
scene In December 1945. when
trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie
brought his sextet from New
York for an engagement at a
Hollywood club. In that group
was the legendary altoeaodst
Charlie Parker, one of the
founding fathers of Modern
jazz. Aside from Louis Arm-
strong, probably more has been
written about Parker than any
other jam »n«iri*n. Adding to
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"Spent all morning on a
package of cuts while I had
this terrible guilty secret,
which I had to keep quiet
until it was announced.”
That was only partly because

he was then observing the con-
vention of not recording
cabinet meetings. It was also
because he seems very seldom
to have stood back and surveyed
tite scene as a whole.

More volumes are to come at
the rate of one a year. This one
contains a strange error of edit-
ing. Harold Evans, Harold.Mac-
millan's Press Secretary, was
not . the Harold Evans who
edited tite Times and Sunday
Times. I enjoyed the book;
others may find it rather long;

for Benn, though among tite

wittiest of political speakers, is

not a witty diarist

that are expected from students
do change over time:*’ I can stSl
remember one of, the questions
tram my Cambridge economics
Tripos,; which was, “Qn. ‘It Is
ail - in Marshall/ Discuss.?
Alfred - Marshall -was -the
revered father of the Cam-
bridge school of monetary
economists. He had shown how
equilibrium would be -achieved
by agents attempting to opti-
mise their utility, and be
developed the " marginaliseM

school around the twin concepts
of marginal utility ' and . mar-
ginal productivity. - At the
macro-economic level this
translated inton long-term fUll-

emptoyment equilibrium, in
which the rate of interest
would equate the intertemporal
desire to invest (productivity)
with the desire to save (thrift).

In the short run, however,
various monetary and other dis-

turbances would interact with
price rigidities to came, unem-
ployment and other (tempor-
ary) problems.
In my day at Cambridge,

however; one was -supposed • to
go on to record how his most
brilliant pupil, Keynes, had
shown that the supposed long-
term automatic reversion to
equilibrium was . invalid; that
the. rate of interest did not
(directly) equilibrate the de-
mand and supply of loanable
funds, but the demand and
supply of money (liquidity),

and that desired investment-and
saying were, equilibrated by
changes In. the volume of out-
put, - not by shifts in -interest
rates. In those days, Keynes
was seen as having successfully
broken through the restrictive
mould of classical economic
thought, as developed by Mar-
shall and In his own earlier
work, eg the Treatise.
Nowadays, however, Keynes

is seen as having /affedto de-
velop an adequate theoretical
basis Am his new position.

Pascal Bridel records,' fairly

and -fully, the historical develop-
ment -of ' Cambridge Monetary
Thought -from. Marshall,
through Hawtrey, Lavington,
Pigou and Robertson, up to
Keynes’s General Theory in
1936. Bridel, a naturally sym-
pathetic assessor, concludes
that Keynes did hot succeed in

which tiie economy is driven

by shods, exacerbated by
short-term price rigidities, once

again appears a la mode, (ex-

cept for those who do not be-

lieve in price rigidities).

Marshall never worked out the

short-term dynamics of how the
system reverts to this longer-

term equilibrium, after a
short-term shock. Bridel, how-

CharlesGoodhart

looks at the

era before and

after Keynes

at Cambridge

ever, shows how Hawtrey
"seems to have understood the
working 'of the forces stabilis-

ing the economy at the new
equilibrium position once it is

reached,” including the "real-
balance ' effect,” whereby a
change in price levels can drive
actual real money balances
away from desired real

balances, without any change in
the nominal money supply.
Thfe reassessment of Hawtrey^
contribution, in Good and Bad
Trade (1913), is one of the best
bits in Bridel’s book.

If Keynes is now seen as
having failed to establish his
claims to have overthrown the
classical paradigm, what did
he achieve? First, he did de-
monstrate, with great force,

how. If markets work imper-
fectly, the economy may mal-
function, with actual unemploy-

cause subsequent price changes
that, with ---a given nominal
money supply, would . bring-

about equilibrating real balance

(Pigou) effects. Thus KeytusV-

unemployment equilibrium ww
not general, but

.
depended on

price/wage rigidities. Second,

the liquidity preference theory -

of interest rates "was a retro-

gressive step from Keynes*
previous wont in the Treatise.

His latter position unduly em-
phasised one of the “threefold

.

margins’* on which interest

rates operate, i-*-, time pre-

ference. marginal productivity

of capital and liquidity pre-

ference, as Bridel potate jut

on several occasions. Tinnv
Keynes tried, to employ an
equilibrium analysis (as Kobo
in a further illuminating article

on Keynes’s thought “Monetary.
Analysis, the Equilibrium -

Method, and Keynes’s "General

Theory,” Journal oj Political

EccnSky [December 19BB1
argues), on one intermediate

stage in a sequential process

running from initial shock _

through to restoration of final

equilibrium via price/wage

meat deviating far from equili-

brium levels over long periods.
Second, he demonstrated the
power and importance of writ-
ing good English (a lesson wbe-
fnlly ignored there days), if

economists wish to influence
people and policy. - How can
one not respond to a phrase-
quoted by Bridel, page 140—
such as "the: invisible hand le

merely our own bleeding feet

equilibrium via pnce/wSge
adjustments.
These failings did have cer-

tain persistent and deleterious

effects on th* economics profes-

sion, especially in the UK. First;

the Insistence that an unem-
ployment equilibrium waspos-
sible in general delayed, the.

study of how and why markets
actually work in such a way as

to cause unemployment to per-

sist; and has even sow allowed
a new school of thought to de-

velop that argues on the
premise that markets really do
weak perfectly and that the
economy reverts to an equili-

brium extremely rapidly!

Second, the combination of-the
misguided liquidity preference
theory with a ' static -equilibrium
analysis of the ' demand for
money has managed to leave,

even now, monetary theory and
the theory of interest retra in

e more confused, worse state

than the earlier Keynes, Den-
nis Robertson and their Gam-
bridge colleagues had managed
to achieve, in the early 1930s.

Mr Goodhart ig Norman Sos-

now Professor of Banking
and Finance at 2^23.
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Detail from a portrait by Rubens of Thomas Howard,
Earl of Arundel, 1629-30. It is one of many
fflnstrations in “Peter Paul Rubens” (Yale UJP.
£40.00) by Christopher White, Director of the
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, In which he presents

a new interpretation of the painter's work
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Rien ne va plus, . .

EASY HONEY: INSIDE THE
GAMBLER’S HIND
by David Spanier. Seeker &
Warburg; £1295, 209 pages

the pile is Celebrating Bird by
Gary Glddlns (Hodder andGary Glddlns (Hodder and
Stoughton, £10.95, 128 pages).
This is a lavishly illustrated
but not heavily detailed
account, to quote the sub-title,

of “The Triumph of Charlie
Parker,” beautifully and sensi-

tively written by one of
America's foremost jazz writers.

Giddins generously acknow-
ledges the co-operation of
Stanley Crouch, who is engaged
on an exhaustive study of
Parker’s life and art. This does
not liiiwiwigh one iota Giddies*
short but illuminating sketch
of this revered wm-HHan

Kerin Henriques

WHEN WE were " jung and
easily freudened,” we had the
inveterate gambler sussed out:

he was a self-punishing neuro-
tic who played in order to lose.

David Spooler's erudite and
intriguing book. does not dis-

pose of this view entirely, but
shows that there is a lot more
to be explained about gamblers
than is dreamt of in your
psychoanalysis.

In a Anal chapter that takes

in, among others,- Pascal and
Einstein, be comes close to sug-

gesting that adl tiie world’s a
casino, and all the men and
women merely players;

Some play, or rather gamble,
harder than others, of course,

and an American psychiatrist

quoted in the book urges us to

recognise at least five cate-

gories - of dedicated gambler:

the sob-cultural, the impulsive,

the neurotic, the psychopathic,

and -the symptomatic, although

it is not tremendously en-

lightening to be told that the
“ syndrome of pathological

gambling” ran be spotted by
"the presence of an overwhelm-
ing urge to gamble.”

Until I read this book. I had
taken it as axiomatic that there

is no system by which the
gambler can beat the roulette

wheel, no matter what runs of
luck he may have. In the not-
so-long and the long run, the
casino is the only winner.

But here Is Ed Thorp, an
assistant professor of mathfr
matics at HIT, already the
deviser of "a whining strategy
for blackjack,” smuggling an
analogue 'computer with --toe-

operated' switches. so tiny tint
it fits Into -

.
a sacroiliac

belt slung across his chest
into the' casino, while
his wife backs '

.
up

with coils of antenna wire worn
as a yoke round her shoulders
and—you -guessed it!—a- sole-

noid plats on her stomach—
and all to monitor the force'of
the croupier’s throw, the point
of entry of the ball, the speed
of rotation of the wheel, -the
hall’s impact on the centre
rotor, with a view to turning
"two or three dimes into a pile
of silver -dollars.”

If this is easy money, lead
me to the hard stuff. But like
so many gamblers, Professor
Thorp’s in at not so much for
kicks as kicks in the pants. Yes,
he has tried the stock market,
but not with exactly mouth-
watering results.

What this book does-show is

that there’s nowt so queer as
gambling folk. All the famous
members of the tribe appear
here, from Aspinall to
Zographos.

The description of Aspinall
mixing it with somersaulting
and chest-thumping gorillas is

only one of a number of memor-
able vignettes jn a compulsively
readable botdr which, for all the
breeziness of its style, goes
deep into its subject.

weak, cruel, tyrannical, and
bolstered in all their failings by
toe system, their upbringing.
' Women, it seems to say, hold
up. the world, the family, keep
it all going, suffer over ‘and
over, particularly in, through
and on' account of their chil-
dren.- Men get the credit and
the rewards; while remaining
little boys, spoilt, wanton, imma-
ture and often vicious.

All this It manages to say
without the rhetoric -of fem-
inism, its - stylistic mannerisms
and tricks- of language; though
how it manages to avoid strident
attitudes I am not quite sure,
since Its theme is the sufferings
and tite exploitation of women.
TJmeand again, I had the shock
of recognition (yes, that’s just
ttl), so seldom found in every-
day flat fiction, more often in
poetry or drama. Yet in spite
of its appalling sadness, it .is

never depressing; never a down-
beat experience.

- Jon Thuriey’s Household
Gods is about British. India, its
aftermath and its effect on later
generations. If life Is to make
sense, it seems to say, and the
personality is to flourish, the

kind of lurid -restraint
It is not at ail a bad novel,

well written -{though occasion-
ally -lapsing Into things like
"Winter’s hand.had stripped the
chestnuts- of their plumage”).
But it suffers from comparisons.
Paul Scott’s more powerfully
conjured world overhangs it all,
as well as the many recent
filmlngg and televisihgs which
have made names, • places,
language and lore familiar to
outsiders.

So, somehow, ft disappoints.
Is it simply that we seem to
have been there before, and
too often7 I think it is more
basic a flaw—a laofc-, not of
intelligence or even tnventrve-
ness but of creative power.
.Rachel Ingalls’ The End of
Tragedy la almost alarmingly
creative: out of nothing, with
g snap of magical fingers. It
wmjures worlds. There are four
long-short stories, all macabre,
uncomfortable and often
"teraliy rather than morally
disgusting— they make you
feel physically sick. Bat that is
because of their skill in
arousing reactions.^ “Friends in the country”
a couple are invited to linn.i-

house where witchcraft of acme
sort (drug-induced?) seems' to
reign. The meal is revolting;
the wine tastes like plasma; the
meat is "so chewy and tough,
you could almost imagine [It
was] parts of a bat the coffee
is like "boiling urine.” There
are toads in the showee, and
later, more toads attack their
escaping car. In th/imsnnffe

,
ran,

nivdrous toads, at that.
In "In the act“a. wan

invents a. mechanical woman so
life-like she almost; though not
quite, human: a full-scale
lubricious doll of hideous off-
reality. In the title story trust
and betrayal are involved:
between lovers, spouses, friends.
Is a man who pushed his flrat
Wife over a .precipice likely to
P®fih the second?
Thqr-are exeenentiy written,

therefore effective: spare and
sinewy, - gruesome, horrendous,
sometimes funny. As bedtime
reading, unless you hove ironnerves, I don’t recommend
them. But In sunshine and with

and perhaps a ptacb-of

gfog*
“

ti.*.

Isabel Qnigly

DIVIDED TREASURE
by David Williams. Macmillan.
£L95, 223 pages

A WORM OF DOUBT
by M. R. D. Meek. Collins.

£9.95, 191 pages

CRIME

David Phillips

MARK - TREASURE, banker
and amateur detective, has to

visit n Welsh village, for busi-

ness reasons in Divided Trea-
sure. Host of tile villagers

welcome him warmly, but his

arrival also sparks a consider-

able amount -of violence. The

autiiort love.of the Welsh^gt
is delightfully evident (as Is his
love of church architecture).
His sense of -character is «s-
keen as his sense of place, and
the plot'while as thick as the
sugar, syrep. it involves (a
sweets factory is the chief
milieu of the story) is also com.
pletely convincing. Tasty fareA Worm of Doubt by

D. Meek takes as into

g«mta& handsome, hut ted
less former pilot cheats-on iii

25LW% ,nis girl friend.-,!

lawyer .Leonan.emp—Meek’s recurrent '- put
tagorust—investigates and; ,J

-i
the nick of time; finds. t&
wllains and rescues a“-fcHi
napped boy. after a good chast™ story is told -with. Admii
JWe economy and Straight
forward prose.

William Weave
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Max Loppert reviews Covent

Garden’s latest production

aitink’s new
Figaro

THE NEW production of Le
nozze di Figaro at Covent Gar*
den (sponsored by Citicorp/
Citibank) is lively, stimulating,
full of ideas. After the delayed
start to the 1987-88 schedule
caused by the chorus dispute,
and the limp revivals that
trailed in its wake, the opera
season begins at last: a stage
alive with strongly motivated,
cogently rehearsed characters
and a musical performance
asserting its distinctive musical
identity make all the difference
in the world. This is Bernard
Haitink’s first Royal Opera new
production since assuming the
full Music Director title; it

introduces to Britain the noted
German producer Johannes
Schaaf and his designer
Xenia Hausner (sets) and
Peter Pabst (costumes); the
cast combines first-rate Figaro
singing-actors already known
here or at Glyndebonxne, with
a couple of newcomers to spice
the mixture.

There is a tension set up be-
tween the 18th century design
properties and the sometimes
sharply late-20th century slant

of Schaafs production — and
for the most part it proves
wholly creative* The entire
opera is played under the seg-
ment of a Baroque dome; the
architectural pattern of this

Aguas Frescas (rather a grand
dwelling for « minor arlsto

like Almaviva) places a chain
of smaller domestic rooms
around a back-centre rotunda:
foreground and background are
spliced so that the character
confrontations are always un-

folded against the imposing
(and indeed threatening) bulk
of the Count's domain.
Colours (peach, salmon,

buff, rose-madder, a striking

royal-blue cape for the Count)
and textures (sponged paint

surfaces, gilt edgings, tumbling
drapes) are beautifully
assorted, though at moments
the whole picture proves a bit

indigestible, like one of the
more ambitious British Rail
hotel lounges. The “ fourth
wall ” suggestions and the
breaching of the proscenium
arch in Act 4 make for untidi-

ness (the superseded Copley-
Lazardidis Figaro solved the
problems of the Act 3 finale

and garden scene more
discreetly). There is one horrid
costume, a cerise shepherdess
outfit k la Watteau that flatters

the Junoesque attractions of
Karita Manila's Countess not
at all. But In general this

Figaro design is warm, colour-
ful. and serviceable.

Schaaf is obviously a notable
theatre man—that comes across

at every moment. He has
thought hard about words and
music, and rubbed hard against
their bounds without actually
breaching them (though the
silent presence of a Countess
at prayer during “ Vedro.
mentr'io sospino ” very nearly
does so).

M Too many ideas,

my dear Schaaf,” one occasion-
ally wants to murmur. Emperor
joseph-like: the reductive
psychology imposed on the
Countess (she has sought re-

fuge in the wine bottle and
crippling headaches) and the in-

genuities of business (such as

the use of the hand-mirror so
that the Countess can spy out
what is missing on Cherubino’s
commission) threaten to prove
counter-productive even while
one admires the fleet stage-

craft

But the frame holds. I love

the Latin passions—flare-ups.

Justin Breaches visits an unusual chamber

music festival in Dubrovnik

Karita Mattila and Thomas Allen

smiles, tenderness, aH overt

—

of this Figaro and Susanna; ad-
mire the way Schaaf and
Thomas Allen (in perhaps the
star performance of the even-
ing) have balanced handsome
looks and manners with
violence, sadism, sneering con-
tempt and cruelty; and delight
in the kaleidoscopic shifts and
currents of behaviour patterns,

the blend of comedy and
menace (the Count's readiness
to draw his sword is a “poli-
tical ” image that strikes deep).
Act 4, with a tall Countess and
a petite Susanna impossible to

mistake fbr each other and un-
aided by the lighting, Is still un-
finished; for the rest, the suc-

cess of the production is wel-
come.
Vocally—apart, that is. from

the competent, colourless

Cberubino of the German
soprano Stella Kleindienst
(British debut)—this is a fine

Figaro. Allen's superb Count
has been mentioned. Claudio

Desdert, an Italian Figaro
loved at Glydnebourne and
now likely to endear himself
to London, takes the sudden
fining-down of dynamics too far
for a house of this size, but the
cut and thrust of his words, the
Italian bite of his tone are a
continual pleasure, and they
seem to have infected the
Susanna of Marie McLaughlin,
earthier, more emotional, more
vulnerable than before (Miss
McLaughlin is in wonderful
voice). Miss Manila is young,
amply talented, creamy-voiced,
not quite "complete" (tonal
variety is wanting, legato comes
and goes).

Sarah Walker gets Marcel-
lina’s aria, Robert Tear
Basilio's. Neither made me feel

the inclusions were justified

(but then few Figaros do); both
are otherwise richly rounded
creations. Dmitri Kavrakos
(Bartolo) has one of the most
beautiful bass voices currently
before the public but there was

a touch of stand-aud-deliver that
one hopes wQl be counteracted.
All the smaller parts are well
taken — this extends to the
chorus of bumpkin villagers,
open-mouthed in awe of Alma-
viva's palatial splendours.

Haitink’s Covent Garde*
Figaro is not yet in scale: the
problem of reconciling small-
house stylistic precepts (the
correct ones, of course) and
large-house demands was on
Thursday only fully solved to-

wards the end—in the finales

of the last two acts one sud-
denly heard the rhythmically
buoyant, fresh, unforced arti-

culation of parts that at Glynde-
bourne has been this con-

ductor's Mozart hallmark. No
need to worry: one of the ad-
mirable features of Haitink's
work is the way he works

—

honestly, thoroughly, fall-

heartedly—towards solutions.
Future editions of this Figaro
should be something to look
forward to.

B. A. Young visits the Cheltenham Literary Festival

Faustus enlivened

Peter lindford

The Faustus with which the
Actors Touring Company grace
the first week of the Chelten-
ham Festival of Literature is

played as a three-hander. Peter
Lindford plays the Doctor, 8
provincial Intellectual with a
three-piece suit and modest
spectacles. George Anton
makes Mephostopholis tall,

handsome and friendly. When
Faustus is signing his fatal con-

tract, his seducer lights a casual
cigarette. Later, bidding a re-

luctant Faustus, "Think on the
devil,” he tempts him with a
cigar, a bottle of champagne
and a vision of what might be
the Hammersmith Palais.

David Westhead represents
Beelzebub, sometimes Been
lurking watchful but silent up-
stage, more often incarnated as
Wagner. Mr Westhead also

does the Pope, Charon and the
Emperor Carolus. He also

speaks the choruses.

The opening and closing pas-

sages are played in the familiar
text and exceedingly well. But
the foolery between them, which
can so easily become dull, is

enlivened with extracts from
Lucian's Dialogues of the Dead
and a bit from a translation of
the 1597 translation of the
original Faust Book. Comedy
is stiH retained, though we do
not see Robin and Ralph; there
*4 an excellent rendering of the
seven deadly sins by Mephosto-
pholis, whose Lechery gives

Faustus total satisfaction. But
added to it there is some excel-

lent pathos.

Faustus is taken to the Under-
world by way of Charon's ferry.

One of the things he sees is a
rack of bodies hanging from a
rail, bodies of the once famous.
When Helen is pointed out
among them, Faustus gives a
modern language version of the
“Was this the face” speech, for

throughout the scene, time has
been moving on, and it ends

CZECHS ALL seem to write

like Kafka. Vaclav Havel's

Largo desolato concerns the
problems of Leopold Nettles, a
philosopher who has written a

paper disapproved by the

authorities. Whenever the

buzzer sounds in his room
he reckons They have come
for him; yet it is either bis

mistress Lucy, or two workers
from the paper-mill bringing

him some unauthorised
stationery, who want him to

write something new, to lead

an initiative..

When They do come, Lucy
is only wearing a towel, but

they take her away and suggest

to Nettles that he should write

a recantation, “covering all the

basics." Netties declines. The
next bell brings a girl student:

she tells him not to turn an

unjust punishment into a
purifying experience. What be
really needs is love, with her.

They come back; his case is

adjourned (“ it would be
superfluous”), and Nettles begs
everyone to leave him alone.

THE WORLD of video con-

tinues to expand. As if the

flood of feature films were not

enough, for a bumble critic

monitoring the market from a

monthly column, the non-fiction

areas of video are now bursting

every available bank.

Subjects such as fishing and

travel are becoming firm

favourites in teach-yourself cas-

settes. From Masterclass this

month you can learn the secrets

of Advanced Trout Fishing,

Srill-wder Trout Fishing and
Adoanced Solmon Casting.

From Abercrombie and Kent

come such travel titles as Into

Africa. Zim Zom Botif (short

for Zimbabwe, Zambia and
Botswana) and the imriguingly

titled Luxury Barging; no doubt

borrowing some strong tips

from history's great luxury

barger, Cleopatra.

As if this swell of self-

improving titles were not

enough, the Yuppie Video is

now upon us. By browsing

through the Telstar library, the

young upwardly mobile person

xnav now learn about such mat-

ters as: Hair and Beauty. Self-

Radio

They are coming to get you
Yet when they are all gone he
still has his constant suspicion,
u
is anyone there?

"

Top Stoppard’s translation

gleams with wit and under-
standing. It was beautifully

played under Matthew Walter's
direction, with Richard Briers

as Nettles.

A similar theme moved a
very different play. Dialogues
on a Broken Sphere, on Radio
3 yesterday. (Radio 3 drama
is to Radio 4 as the RSC is to

Shaftesbury Avenue.) It Is

about the reluctance of Nico-

laus Koppernigk, aJca. Coper-
nicus, to publish his theories

of planetary orbit lest be upset

all established beliefs. He is

visited by a young professor

from Wittenberg, Rheticus, who
has read the unpublished

treatise and wants to see it

published. He works with Kop-
pernigk for three years and re-

turns triumphantly with the
manuscript, only to be turned
away for an old scandal. Yet the
paper is published.

Hr Davis had decorated tins

good tale with too many dis-

tracting sub-plots (the {day i&n
almost two hours). There
were endless intrusive travel

shots; an episcopal order dis-

pelling women servants from
religious lodgings; Kopper-
nigk's extted brother and the
suspected murder of his uncle
Lukas; Rheticus's new career
as an eminent trigonometrician.
They add period flavour but
are not in themselves very
interesting. Fine playing by
Freddie Jones as Koppernigk,

Hywel Bennett as Rheticus,
Peter Vaughan as Bishop Giese,
John Uoffatt as Sculete. John
Tydeman was the director.

In Shaftesbury Avenue, on
Sunday and Wednesday, the
first two of Kingsley Amis's

stories adapted by John
Scoiney. Moral Fibre, on Wed-
nesday, was about Betty. Social

worker' Mair finds Betty a job
in John's house, but she soon
leaves to join the “business
girls” in Ogmore Street Mair
has another go; Betty and her
Norwegian husband Ben and
her often-abandoned children
are found a house, but Betty Is

constantly visited by her
Ogmore Street friends. So when
John, through whose eyes the
story Is told, calls to see her. an
enraged Bent thinks he is one

with a Dixieland version of

"After you’ve gone." (The
proper Helen speech is given
when Helen appears In Mar-
lowe’s own time).

Music from an on-stage tape-

machine is imaginatively used.

Faustus is given an unMarlo-
vian glimpse of Paradise, where
we hear the slow movement of

Schubert's quintet. Later, when
Faustus is due for bis eternity
in Hell, the Schubert is briefly

touched in again, to show what
he is missing.

This wonderfully Imaginative
production is directed by Mark
Brickman, and the designs are
by Lez Brotherston. The ATC
seldom plays anywhere for more
than a conple of days, and it is

worth noting that Faustus
moves on to Chipping Norton,
Thame, Fareham and Basing-
stoke during the next two
weeks.

of that lot, and Betty simply
tells him to mind his own busi-

ness. John summarises the
story's moral, that doing good
to people is risky.

1

enjoyed lis-

tening, but Z am not sure that

among the humour at Jane
Morgan's direction the moral
came out sharply enough.

On Wednesday, Radio 4 began
an interesting three-part series

about the medical and psycho-

logical study of facial expres-

sion, which apparently matches
emotions similarly in all cul-

tures, however primitive. I
thought It began with a bowler.
Presenter Peter Evans, shown
a video of a face saying: “My
bab bort me to brive" reckoned
he had beard "My dad taught

me to drive,” and the mistake
was attributed to lip-reading.

Any amateur ventriloquist can
tell you that the lip movements
are accepted as being visibly

wrong: it is the sound that

provides the meaning.

THERE ARE not many
Chamber music festivals in the
world, and there are even
fewer where in a 12-day pro-

gramme you will not hear a

single string quartet. This is

one of the unusual features of

Dubrovnik's September festi-

val, which takes musicians out

of their normal habitat and
regroups them in less familiar

ensembles. "We want to create

a new tradition says Seppo
Kimanan, one of the Festival

organisers. "Here you will find

0 Chillngirian, no Amadeus
Quartet. The members of the

Chaikovsky Trio are all here,

but they aren’t playing
together but in sextets and
quintets."

Dubrovnik hosts two festi-

vals a year. The main festival

has occupied six weeks in July
and August every year since

1949, offering theatre, music
and dance often of high inter-

national standards. After the

worst of the tourist influx has
cleared in September, the
chamber music festival begins.
Founded only last year, it is a
quieter and more domestic
affair, but of an equally high
standard. Some 20 players,

mostly soloists bom Yugo-
slavia, France and the Soviet
Union, play in chamber groups
which they would usually be
unable to put together during
the rest of the year.

For performers as well as lis-

teners, one of the great natural
advantages of Dubrovnik is the
Rector's Palace, the unostenta-
tious 15th century builddng to

whioh the ruler of the city used
to be confined during his month
of office, unable to leave except
on official business. There are
far worse places to be im-
prisoned in, and the Atrium is

an elegant Renaissance court
which is an ideal setting for the
chamber concerts. Without be-

ing grand, it seats three hun-
dred comfortably, while others
sit on the Baroque staircase or
look down from the atndbes of
the first floor gadleiy.

The planning of the festival

Is veiy much in the bands of
Seppo Kimanen, the Furnish
cellist of the Jan Sibelius Quar-
tet who founded the festival

with Pavel Vernikov and Kon-
stantin Bogino, two instrumen-
talists who emigrated from
Moscow after marrying Yugo-
slav women. The musical direc-

tor is Ivo Drazuuc, the resident
conductor of the Dubrovnik
Orchestra.
Their conception of the festi-

val is relaxed and informal.
First comes the choice of the
central theme—Mozart and the
French Impression ists for 19S6,
the Age of Schumann for 19S7.
the Italian Baroque, and Rus-
sian music from Chaikovsky to
Shostakovich, for 1988. The
choice of theme dictates the
choice of players to invite, but
once they arrive they are free
co make changes to the pro-

gramme and experiment with
new rtems of repertoire.

It is common today for a
string quartet to play together
for 30 years; they study initially
with an established quartet, and
later give master classes pass-
ing on to younger quartets their
approach and aspects of their
interpretations. By contrast in

Dubrovnik, the musicians
approach the works with oew
energy and little weight of the
past.

The freshness is well sup-
ported by rehearsal however,
and especially because Dubrov-
nik is the third in a series of
yearly festivals organised by

Kimanen. The festivals in

Kuhmo in Finland in July, and
in Portogruaro, near Venice, in

early September, have some
overlap with Dubrovnik, and
offer the chance for players to

develop their interpretations.

Aiming to create a new tradi-

tion. the Dubrovnik festival in

some ways returns to older tradi-

tions. It is only quite recently

that chamber music has

appeared in the concert hall: |n

the 18th century its place was in

the court, and in the 19th in the
home of the musician and bis

friends. Dubrovnik has done
much to recreate the original

atmosphere of chamber play-

ing. in a Renaissance palace,

with visibly friendly musicians
welcoming a few hundred
visitors to their musical even-

ings.

(The 19SS Dubrovnik Cham-
ber Music Festival takes place
from 13th to 24th September,
concentrating on the Italian

Baroque arid on Russian music
from Chaikovsky to Shostako-
vich.)

Playing in the Atrium of the Rector’s Palace

How many people would pay
£5,750 for a guide book to England
whichis 900 years out ofdate?

(Seventy-five to be exact.)

E
ew

*se

EW people mid be prepared

id pay £5,750 far book. In this

Only 75 people in Britain viO be

able so acquire • perfect copy of

Britain^ most nihmhfe book, die

Hie Domesday Book will always

sand alongside tbe Bibb and the

Koran as one of the 3 most famous

books in thewozU.

It is Engfandk smgfe most impop

tam historical Axi imenr.

And as a guide book to your

annoy k is unrivalled.

In fact, so widespread sms this but

uey ordered by William the Conqueror

dm it has been used as aworking docu-

TH1S REMARKABLE FACSIMILE.

This edhkn was only made pos-

sible because the Keeper of Public

Records decided to rebind the Domes-

day Folios.

Only when the sheets were taken

span was It possible to make a perfect

Video

An upwardly mobile month
Assessment and Standing On
Your Own Two Feet. Most of

us more or less vainly confront
these matters each time we get

up in the morning. But here is

the true professional opinion

on the subject, specially primed
and packaged for your VCR.

Latest stage in video tech-

nology’s own bid for upward
mobility is colourisation. Little

has been heard about this pro-

cess in recent months: perhaps
because importers of colourised

films from America were tem-

porarily scared off by the howls
of protest emanating from UK
critics and commentators when
the first computer-tinted opus
reached us. Frank Capra's Its

A Wonderful Life.

But Vestron this month re-

lease a colourised version of

The Little Shop of Honors.

Roger Gorman's I960 comedy-
shocker which inspired the

Broadway musical and the re-

cent movie thereof. A young
Jack Nicholson (pre-stardom)

wades through the newly-

applied puces, ochres and
spinach-greens as the crazed

florist who grows a monster

plant. Carman's exuberant B-

movie gets a chromatic face-

lift it never dreamed of and

would almost certainly never

have asked for. But at leaf* the

film is not a Capra classic, or

anything grander, and one feels

marginally more indulgent to-

wards the delinquent palette.

The Reluctant Dragon (Walt

Disney) Is a delightful chil-

dren's documentary about

movie enhancement 1940-style.

American humourist Robert
Bench!ey wanders round the

Disney studios during their

halfna-centuiy-ago heyday and is

shown the techniques of car-

toon-making: how colours are
mixed, how sound effects are
created, and how fourfooted
favourites like Goofy and Bambi
grow from a gleam in the car-

toonist's eye to fully rounded,
fully mobile characters. Buy
this now for your children, or
squirrel it away until Christ-

mas for a surefire present

Adults, finally, should find

their treats among the three
best movie releases on video
this month. Woody Allen's
Hannah And Her Sisters (Rank)
is the mirth maestro's cantata
for several voices — including
himself, Mia Farrow and Oscar-
winning Michael Caine and
Dianne Wlest — set in a New
York of funny agony and run-

B. A. Young

away mid-life crisis. The Colour

Of Money (Rank) is Martin
Scorsese's pulsing sequel to

The Hustler, with pool-playing

Paul Newman teaching the

tricks of the trade, and the trade

of trickery, to youngster Tom
Cruise. And, wearing more
whiskers. Sam Peckdnnah’s
1971 The Ballad Of Cable

Hogue is & splendid tragi-

comic Western about a
Crusoe-like outcast (Jason

Kobards), besieged in bis

desert hideaway by the neo-

phytes of a new America: in-

cluding whore-with-a-heart

Stella Stevens and charlatan

preacher David Warner. All

human life is here — as else-

where on this month's video

menu.

Nigel Andrews

Chess No. 692
1B-B3, B-NB; 2 B-N4, and if

B-B5; 3 B-K6, B-N6; 4 B-B8 and
5 B-N7. or if 2 , .

. B-R5; 3 B-K6,

B-B3: 4 B-B8 and mate next,

1 B-N4? B-N4! fails, as does 1

B-B7? B-N6! 2 B-N8^-R7; S
B-KdjB-Bo.

The Public Record Office invited

Alecro Historical Editions to uoder-

uke the project.

Over a 9-month period, each sheer

was photographed by camera the size

of a small cu

Such daisy was achieved that it is

possiblem tdl dieorignui 'hair' sideof

die sheepskin from the 'flesh' side on

tfcemetse.

Indeed at the presentation of the

©lb Church Hotel
A unique opportunity to gain an
insight into the practical

professional approach to the

intriguing and fascinating

problems of country house soft

furnishings— four day courses in

a beautiful (akeshone setting in

November >987 and March 1988 at

the

Old Qftnrdi Hotel
Ufcwater, Penrith, Cambria.

Telephone 085 36 204.

first copy to Her Majesty die Queen,

Lord Hajkham commented, “This

remarkable facsimile is so dose ro the

origtnal chat to roost people it isimpos-

sibfeioteD the difference!*

The first copynow rests in the Royal

Library sc Windsor Castle.

THE PENNY EDITION.
ANODD NAME POS A £5JfO BOOK.

Each of the tvo volumes of this

edition, like the original, is bound by

band benreen oak boards with a

quaner-leather spine.

The OJfc covers hove been cut Dutu

medieval timbers obtained hxm an

andeOT Suffolk manor house.

Inset into the oak aremo pennies.

The firm a rare William die Con-

queror silver penny was mimed

around the year 1086. Beside it is £

1986 Elizabeth Q penny

These pennies give a sense of the

sweep of time, between the original

manuscript, and the crestkm of this

perfect facsimile.

They also give the edirkm irs

mme.

There is little doubt that the

Penny Edition will greatly increase in

value over the years.

But ir is essentially a book to be

used.

Because by reading between die

lines one can discover a vivid picture

of medieval England - a picture

which is astonishingly familiar-

Of the 10,000 places mentioned,

all but sk handful can be traced today.

For anyone interested In the place

where they live, it reveals fascinating

details about almost every village or

town in the counties of England! 900

years ago.

Accompanying the two volumes

wiD be a complete translation and

index, as well as an unprecedented

series of maps relating the landscape

,

of 1086 to the present day.

HOW TO APPLY
FOR ONE OF THE T5 COPIES.

The list of subscribers includes

many of the country's major univer-

sities, museums and rare book collec-

tions.

Of the 250 original books only 77

remain in England. % are now
delighted to be able to offer the

remaining sets to individuals.

To apply to see one please tele-

phone Louise Brooks on 01-937 6611.

The rebound Domesday Book is

new back in The Public Record

Office, and is unlikely ro be unbound

again in your lifetime or even your

great grandchildren's lifetime.

Like the Domcsdjy Book itself

the Fenny Edition is therefore unre-

peatable.

PUBLISHED ATTHE INVITATION OF

THE KEEPER
OF

PUBLIC RECORDS
AkaoHxaioncalEdiiionh F^xioA Kclao Place,

UndfloU ‘blrphoM01-9J7Mll.

Art Galleries
- Vl J-TWV - r^-~ ‘T 1 w -f, rr n.

GLASS EMUVCRS rniMon Lfjgntni

ST\£'SS‘£Sium

HASLdOftOUfiH 6 MM—rh 5L W2.
John Pioff—Georgian ArcadU-lb Setx-Ib Ocl
Falli HU& cm. mQ. Man-Fri Sals 10-

12JQ- 01-629 S16L

PARKIN GALLOTLII Macomb Sl 5W1 01235
&144 REX WHISTLER, STEPHEN TENNANT
ml tte*r two scmMtctes.

RICHARD GRECH, 44 Dover Street. W_1 493
3939. ANNUAL EXNlBITfOHOh SPORTING
MJjinwes. DBHy loo, Sa lO-lZJO. Open

Oliver Swann Galleries

Landscape^ including River Test views by Frits Gotten;

2Ut-3lrt October.

170 Walum Street, S.W.3. 0J-SS4 86S4

Marine Paiminas at J/7A-//9 Wolum Simi

Dr Arthur M Sackler
For the first time, the full facts of
the great art collections in the
special memorial issue of Studio
International.
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There is an optimistic

mood one year after

Big Bang. Fears that

.

Scotland would be

squeezed off the

financial map have been allayed.

There is now a need for more

effective promotion in international

markets, writes James Buxton,

Scottish correspondent
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Independent^^

Formula for success
BIG BANG has done wonders
for the Scottish independent in-

vestment houses.
Their corporate pension fund

Investment management ser-

vices have been widely sought
over the past year, and both cli-

ents and funds under
ment have been

ir manage-
expo&dug

Pensions

)it>
'Vy New Act will

have big impact
financial

vices industry has a strong and
growing involvement in the UK
private pensions sector.
The independent fond manag-

ers are expanding their pres-
ence in the corporate pensions
field. A combination of an ex-
cellent investment record from
most of the managers and their
independence from other finan-
cial operations is enabling
them to secure new clients and
expand the foods under man-
agement
The Scottish life companies

have always been major players
in the individual pensions mar-
ket - both self-employed and ex-
ecutive pensions and, to a vary-
ing extent in the corporate
pensions sector.
The clearing banks are reor-

ganising their merchant bank-
ing operations to compete in the
corporate pension ftind man-
agement field.

However, next year, the gov-
ernment's brave new pensions
world, brought about by tbe
1988 Social Security Act comes
into being. It could have a major
impact on the Scottish financial
services industry.
One aim of the government is

to expand tbe private sector
pension provision, thereby re-
ducing dependence on the
State. Another objective is to

give employees a wider pen-
sions choice, by allowing them
to make their own pension ar-
rangements, outside ofthe State
Earaings-Related Pension
Scheme (Serps) and/or the com-
pany scheme through the new
style personal pensions.
In line with this wider choice,

the third major change brought
about by the Act is the ending of
the virtual monopoly of life

companies jn.provu^gjqdjnd* _

ual pensions. Next"year, banks,
building societies and unit
trusts will be able to provide
the savings element of individu-
al pensions.
However, it is far from clear

what the effects of the Act will

be on the current pensions situ-

ation.
The Act makes, it easier for

employers to set up their own
company pension scheme on
the less financially demanding
money purchase basis contract-

ing out of Serps - known as
Comps (Contracted-Out Money
Purchase Scheme),
A growth in such arrange-

ments should add to the de-
mand for fond management ser-

vices. However, it is unlikely
that many Comps will be set up
on a self-administered basis re-

quiring outside fond managers.
Most employers currently

without a scheme are smaller
employers, who if they take a
Comp will require a foil pack-
age - administration and invest-
ment - and this will be supplied
by life companies.
However, there is a strong

possibility that employees
could use their new-found pen-
sions freedom to switch out of
their company scheme into per-
sonal pensions. This could re-
sult in a run down of company
Schemes, With a Shrinking of
foods to be managed, and an ex-
pansion ofthe retail side.

Indeed, the individual
sions market can be expected to
grow as employees not in a com-
pany pension scheme are per-
suaded to take out personal
pensions for at least the mini-
mum contribution. These mini-
mum contributions offer for
better returns to younger em-
ployees than Serps at no extra
cost to the employee or his em-
ployer.

All this is good news for Scot-
tish Life companies. Scottish
Amicable unveiled its contracts
for 1988 a few days ago. Stan-
dard Life, which has been con-
tinually setting and updating
the situation for intermediaries
in its Strategy *88l exsects to
launch its produets at the end of
next month. Other will be fol-

lowing with theirplans.
Life companies are not con-

cerned, at least in the short
term, over the wider competi-
tion. The Department ofHealth
and Social Security and the In-
land Revenue between them
have laid down such a complex
administration system that new-
comers. to the. pensions . field
will find it virtually impossible

Ur Bill Johnstone of Edin-
burgh Fund Managers sums up
the reasons for the success of
his companyand of(he other In-

dependents.
The groups are

so there is no conflict
and no dissipation ofefforts in-

to other financial activities.The
groups are purely fond manag-
ers.
Every fond manager now has

to operate on a dean-fee basis:
so fond managers are being se-

lected and judged solely on per-
formance, rather than apparent
no-cost operation because of
hidden charges. Here EFM has
a long-term performance in the
top qaartile, with the other
groups not for behind.
There is low staffturnover, so

there is continuity of fond man-
agers dealing with particular
fonds - something trustees like.

A good ratio ofclients to fond
managers means managers do
not have too many accounts to
service. To this can be added a
personal service and good dia-
logue between fond -manager
and client
In addition to these foehns

there is the spadework that has
been put in by the groups over
the past five years to get pen-
sion consultants to realise that
the Scottish independents are
more than simply Investment
Trustmanagers.
The groups are being selected

both for their overall invest-

Trusts
still

ignored

ment skills to manage balanced
portfolios and for their particu-
lar expertise in certain areas,
particularly the Far East, to
handle specialist portfolios.
Thus Martin Currie is one of

the four managers handling bal-
anced portfolios for British
Bail's pension fond and one of
two managers managing Coifr-
tanlds Far East portfolio.

It is significant that the
groups are securing local au-
thority superannuation food
management - English as well
as Scottish.
The only independents not

participating folly in this
growth are the largest, Ivory
and Sime, which admits its per-
formance suffered from wrong
tuning In its US investment,
the newest, Dnnedin Fund man-
agers, which has only been mar-
keting itself for a year and still

needs toget known.

However, mnch greater em-
phasis is now being placed on
the retail side of fond manage-
ment, with the current boom In
unit trusts and next year’s intro-
duction ofpersonal pensions.
Here the independents could

find themselves not so well
placed in what is becoming an
increasingly competitive field.

There prime involvement in
the retail side is investment
trust management - the founda-
tion of the whole business- Air
though investor interest in in-

vestment trusts is growing, it is
lagging very much behind the
popularityoftwit Crusts.

The managers are very mnch
in the unit trust field, but their
investment expertise is not be-
ing translated into marketing
success. Funds are growing, but
at a less spectacular pace than
that of unit bust operations of

life companies and the estab-
lished unit trust groups.

No Scottish independent has
entered the Personal Equity
"Plan (Pep) market With true na-
tive shrewdness, they cannot
see any benefit to them under
the existingtermsforPeps.

Banksandcorporatefi^^

‘Like a super-tanker’

the independents
are active in the venture capital
market Indeed, this caw be re-
garded as a return to their ori-
gins, since investment trusts
were the nineteenth century
equivalent ofventure capital.

the independents the
_ resources - capital

and human - to meet the chal-
lenges of the next decade? All
claim that they can generate
enough capital resources inter-
nally to finance development,
none of them have grandiose
plans for rapid growth.

However.'Ivory and Sime has
been told by the Investment
Managers Regulatory Organisa-
tion - the body from which it
will obtain authorisation under
the financial services legisla-
tion - that it needs more capital.
David Ross admitted that the
balance sheet was ’skinny' in
terms ofassets and the problem
was being dealt with.

The independents have
problems getting the necessary
fond managers and marketing
staff; despite the lure of Lon-
don.

They always have had a poliity
of recruiting and training grad-
nates and claim that the leaving
rate is low. They are now re-
cruiting trained fond managers
and finding expatriates wanting
to return to Scotland.

Eric Short

IF ANYONE had said four

months ago that a bank from
Australia would be poised to

enter and stir the relatively

placid waters of Scottish bank-
ing, they would probably have
been thought mad. Yet that is

what is now happening, as the

end ofOctober date approaches
for the transfer of the Clydes-
dale from the Midland to

National Australia Bank.

The Clydesdale, Scotland’s
third biggest bank, was sold to

National Australia by the Mid-
land for £390m as part of the
Midland's big streamlining op-
eration, which included foe
sale ofbanks in Ireland.

The sudden takeover of the
Glasgow-based bank by the Aus-
tralian institution received a
relativelywarm public welcome
in Scotland, despite the feet
that very little was known north
ofthe border about the Austra-
lian institution or its plans. Nor
was the deal subjected to exam-
ination by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The main reason for the posi-

tive reaction is that the Clydes-
dale had become a somewhat
sad institution under the Mid-
land's ownership. Unlike the
other Scottish banks, it was con-
fined to operate in the relative-

ly sluggish Scottish economy, in
which its geographical
strengths were in the north east
-recently hit by thedownturn in
the North Sea oil industry and
farming - and in the economi-
callyweakwest ofScotland.
Furthermore the problems of

the Midland itself meant that
the Clydesdale’s lending pow-
ers were severely constrained.
Many of its staffhad become de-
moralised.
'

' Mr Nobby Clark, managing di-.

rector of National Australia;

Bank said when the takeover
was announced that the Clydes-
dale would become the flag-

ship of our European
operations”. But it is clear that
while the bank is almost certain
to expand south of the border
the immediate focus ofmanage-
ment will be to restore its posi-
tion in the over-banked Scottish
market That will mean more
domestic competition for the
Bank ofScotland and the Royal,
which between them have erod-
ed the Clydesdale’s share ofthe
Scottish market to somewhere
between IS and 18 per cent.

"A bank is like a super-tank-

er,” says a close observer of the
Scottish banking scene It takes

a long time to torn round but
once it has tnrned round it

tends to forge ahead.”

A year after Big Bang the two
major Scottish banks may each
be saying that they made the

it decisiright decision in responding to
the shake-up. The Bank of Scot-
land set its face firmly against
becoming a conglomerate and
has been able to watch some of
the conglomerates stumble. At
tbe same time it pursues Inge-
nious ways of penetrating the
English financial services mar-
ket without a real branch net-

worksouth ofthe border.
The Royal Bank, having

merged its Scottish bank with
Williams and Gtyna, chose a
modest version of the conglom-
erate rode and must be pleased
that Charterhouse, its corporate
finance and investment services
subsidiary, is regarded as one
of the more successful of the

Tbe success of the Bank of
Scotland's strategy seems to be
confirmed by its announcement

last month of a 40 per cent in-

crease in its operating profits

for the halfyear to August 31. At
the net level, however, they
were virtually unchanged at

£55.7m because of provisions of
£21.5id for sovereign debt.

At the other end of the scale,

Scotland’s most recently-

formed retail bank, Adam ana
Company, set up in 1983 and de-

signed to cater for tbe needs of
wealthy individuals, is also de-
veloping well. Last year it ac-

quired Continental Trust, a
small private bank, as a result
of which it gained a London
branch in Pall Mall and more
than doubled its balance sheet
to £53m in the year to June 30
1987 when it made a profit of
£438.000.

Adam and Co. named after the
economist Adam Smith, is the
first Scottish bank to be formed
for nearly 150 years. It Is based
in Charlotte Square and bas re-

cently opened a branch in Glas-
gow. Tbough at least a third of
its customers come from the
south east of England, it finds
the fact that It is based in Edin-
burgh a strong marketing point
in the rest of Britain.

Tbe difficulties of developing
a strong corporate finance sec-
tor outside the City of London
were emphasised recently by
the row which developed in
Scotland over tbe appointment
of financial advisers in the pri-

vatisation of the two Scottish
electricity boards.

Offence was caused when the
Scottish Office appointed a
joint team led by Barclays de
Zoete Wedd and the British Lin-
en Bank to advise it.

Junes Buxton

-V-V

port a steady stream of inves-
tors into investment trusts by
this route. In contrast, Bdix
burgh Fund Managers as yet has

savings
vincedconvinced that the long-term

benefits will offset the initial

Only Murray Johnstone and
Dunedin Fund Managers intend
to use their unit trust
operations to offer personal
pensions at next Job's start

date. The Scottish clearing
KanVo appear to be in the early

planning stages for their per-

sonal pensions.

Meanwhile, the Scottish life

companies, in common with all
other life companies, intend to
make the most of the final
months of their monopoly by
heavily marketing retirement
annuity schemes, due to be re-
placed fay personal pensions,
both to employees as well as the
self-employed. A bonanza is ex-
pected.

However, the investment trust
companies are still endeavour-
ing to sell on the investment re-
cord, whereas unit trusts is vuzy
much a market- and new u-
les-driven operation. Royal

Ufa Fund Managers has bean
able to cell over £30Dm unitsAs
a result of a massive marketing
campaign despite an indifferent
investment record.
The Scottish managers are

now looking more closely at
means of making easier dealing
in investment trusts. Investors
like a problem-free investment
The managers are hoping that

investment trusts will get a fair-
er crack ofthe whip from inter-
mediaries When the financial
services legislation comes into
effect nextyear.
These managers fad that un-

der the best advice require-
ments, intermediaries should
mention investment trusts to
clients as well as unit trusts.

You’ll value our independence.
Ar Martin Currie, we value the

independence which allows us to be totally

objective in ourapproach to investment

managemenL
No parent company No hidden

backers. No one to influence our decisions or

colour ourjudgement.

Above afl, no conflicts of interest such

as chose evident in large multi-function

institutions. Martin Currie is wholly ownedby

its full time executives

Our sole function is investment

management
The directors work closely as a team

but each is responsible for his own clients and

he alone takes key investment decisions for

those clients. This policy is the corner-stone

ofour business and it is a policy that provides

success for ciur clients.

Success for the four investment trusts

under our care: Scottish Eastern,

SecuritiesTrust ofScotland,SlAndrew and

Martin Currie fticific.

Success for the Bve unit oust fundswe
manage.

And success farthe wide range ofour

UK. and internationalpension fund clients.

This area ofourbusiness basshown
particulargrowth recently, proving that our

performanceon behalfofourdiemsbrings its

own rewards.

In totalwe haveover £2.5 trillionunder

management and this is invested in markets

and companies in every comerofthe globe.

If you would like to know more about

our independent approach to investment

management, contact MichaelKennedy or

Joe Scon Hummer at the address below.

They’D value your enquiry

THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS

Martin Currie Investment Management Ltd..

29 Chaifooe Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HA.

Telex 72505 MCCO G. Telephone 031-225 3811

Each year NatWest helps thousands of businesses
by providing finance to suit their particular needs.

And with it’s international banking presence in

both Glasgow and Edinburgh NatWest is well placed to

help Scottish importers and exporters.

It has a truly international network with offices

in 37 countries and account executives with wide-ranging
expertise who can tailor NatWesfs broad range of
products and services to suit specific requirements.

So if you need help with your international trade

contact Bill Alder, Manager, NatWest International

Banking Centre, 80 George Street, Edinburgh, EH2 3DZ,

226 4261, or John Hughes, Accounts Executive,

National Westminster Bank PLC, 14 Blythswood Square,

Glasgow, G2 4AQ, let (04l) 221 1838.

A NatWest The Action Bank

b
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US Sport/Ben Wright Soccer/Philip Coggan

Baseball’s Blue Jays strike out
LAST WEEKEND may well
have been the weirdest ever ip

the long and once distinguished
history of American profes-

sional sport,

Just when it seemed very
probable that the Toronto Blue
Jays would clinch the title as

the East Division champions of
baseball's American League,
they lost their last seven
matches.
They performed what Asso-

ciated Press referred to as:

"One of the great disappearing
acts In major League history."acts in major League history.'

The Blue Jays losses included
last weekend’s final three
against their closest rivals, the
Detroit Tigers in Detroit, ahow-
ing the Tigers instead to take
the title.

Detroit now challenges the
West Division's Minnesota
Twins for the American League
championship in the best of

seven games for the right to

challenge the winners of the
National League playoffs, the
St Louis Cardinals or the San
Francisco Giants in the World
Championships series,

again the best of seven games.
Only a week previously in

Toronto, the Blue Jays had
come from behind three times
to beat Detroit, on each
occasion by a single run. The
Tigers won the fourth game,
again by a single run — three-

two — in 13 innings, but the
Blue Jays then still had a two
and-a-half game advantage.
Toronto then lost three

straight games to the Milwaukee
Brewers and. by a strange coin-

cidence. their final three to

Detroit again on each occasion
by a single run last weekend.

Before the first Torento-
Detroit series four managers of
othac American League teams
were canvassed by The Detroit
News for their opinions on the
outcome of the division race.

They voted unanimously in
favour of the Tigers, deluding
Sports Blastrated magazine into
commenting sarcastically when
Toronto won the first series
three-one in their own stadium:
“One fact was now abundantly
clear to the Tigers and four
red-faced managers: the Blue
Jays have what it takes to win.
for sure."
John McNamara manager of

the Boston Red Sox, summed up
the situation perfectly and pro-
phetically in the poll: “ Toronto

has the best all-round talent in

our League, but Detroit has the
chemistry-—the knowledge of
what it takes to win.”

McNamara and the other
three managers concerned had
obviously not forgotten that in

1985, when the Blue Jays won
their only division title, they
subsequently led the Kansas
City Royals by three-one in the

best of seven games American
League play-offs, and promptly
fell apart, losing the next four.

Last year Toronto rallied into

a position only three-and-a-half

games behind division-leading
Boston on September 1, only to

fade pathetically into fourth
place, nine-and-a-half games
back. The Blue Jays bave now
established such an unenviable
record that it is certain to haunt
them for ever.
By contrast Detroit started

against Minnesota last Wednes-
day with all the momentum in
their favour, since the Twins
had previously lost their last

five games of the regular season,
but were still able to coast to a
comfortable victory in the
American League West Division.
The St Louis Cardinals were

likewise finally quite easily able
to hold off the defending World
Champion New York Mets in
the National League East, while
San Francisco finished six
games clear of the disappoint-
ing Cincinnati Reds In the
National League West Their
series opened in St Louis last

Tuesday night
On a sentimental note the

graceful hitter Reggie Jackson
ended a spectacular and often
controversial 21-year career last

Sunday night in Chicago, where
his Oakland Athletics lost five-

two to the White Sox.
Jackson recorded 563 home

runs, but was perhaps best
known as “ Mr October ” for bis
ability to hit them in the World
Series. In 1977 he hit no less

than five for the triumphant
New York Yankees. Unlike the
Blue Jays, Jackson usually pro-
duced his best when the pres-
sure was greatest, the test of a
truly great athlete.

« - '.y*?'*'-

the youngest senior of them all,

A1 Gelberger, who turned 50
on September L

* *
TURNING from, the sublime to
the truly ridiculous, the owners
of the professional football

clubs of the National Football
League took the field last Sun-
day with teams composed of a
crazy blend of those few pro-
fessionals who chose to cross
the picket lines manned by
their striking brethren, some
nreviouslv discarded veterans.
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previously discarded veterans,
some young hopefuls, and many
hopelessly inefficient players.

Seven teams had their
smallest ever crowds, and in
Washington, the Redskins failed

to achieve a sell-out for the first

time in 160 games over 22
seasons. The biggest crowd of

the day was in Denver, in a
stadium traditionally sold out
But the sparse crowd there of

38,491 diwudled to a few
thousand in the second half as
the Bronchos were blown away
by 40 points to 10 by the visit-

ing Houston Oilers.
- There were a few bright spots

and several promising perform-
ances. But largely speaking,

the matdhes X watched while
vainly searching for a worth-
while one on any television set

were a sick joke, as 4s the
strike. It is very difficult for

the MB in the street to sym-
pathise with players whose aver-

age wage tor a 16-game
is $230,000, iparticcfiariy in the
knowledge that the IQ of many
of them would make it difficult

for them <x> hoH down a job
performing even the most
menial task.

What is perhaps the most dis-

turbing aspect of the whole
shoddy affair is that tour major
sponsors of football telecasts,

General Motors, Ford, Chrysler
and the Miller Brewing Com-
pany, eow fit to withdraw their
commercials from last week-
end’s broadcasts.

-

As usual it as Ohe poor fan
who suffers the worst indig-
nities, and if toe anger I have
come across is anything to go
by, the game may never fUQy
recover from its second players’
strike since 1982. It ds my
opinion 4hat by the time this
reaches your breakfast Zable
the players should already have
capitulated and. If that Is so,
not a moment too soon.

Tarry Kirk

Refusing to play ball: football strikers

victorious European Ryder Cup
team, achieved his initial break-
through at the age of 30 in this,

his fourth year on the American
tour in sensational fashion,
winning the Southern Open in
Columbus, Georgia by seven
shots.

KEN BROWN has battled long
and honourably on the USPGA
Tour to acquire "the knowledge
of what it takes to win." Last
Sunday Brown, a member of the

The Haipenden, Hertford-
shire-born Scot led by five shots
going into his final round, but
had to cope with a late charge
from the crowd's favourite,
Masters champion Larry Mize,
who lives just across the road
from the entrance to the Green
Island Country Club course on
which the event was played.
Mize at one stage pulled to

within four shots of Brown, but

he faded by dropping shots to
par at two of the last four holes
to only tie for second place.
Brown's victory margin
equalled the previous best of
the season set by Tom Kite aid
Robert Wrenn in the Kemper
and Buick Opens respectively.

Alas, Brown’s famous first

victory was not seen on televi-
sion, traditionally reserved
largely for professional and
college grid iron football at
weekends from September until
January. In an obvious and
disturbing omen of things to
come for the Tour, the sports
cable network ESPN instead
chose to cover the $lm Vantage
seniors championship won by

RARELY CAN there have been
a footballer with a more appro-

priate middle name than Gary
Winston Lineker. For he is an
old-fashioned hero, the stuff of
which Battle of Britain pilots

were made, an ambassador for
such qualities as politeness,

modesty, even excellence. :

Lineker could once have been
a first-class cricketer—Leicester-

shire wanted to sign him. He
could perhaps hate been an ath-
lete—he was Leicestershire

Schools’ 400 metres champion.
And he still is a good snooker
player, knocking in century
breaks against his friend Willie
Thorne, a leading professional.

All- that talent might have
been expected, in modern times,
to produce a prima donna. But
despite Being dogged by some
of the .most ruthless defenders
in the world, Lineker has never
been booked—and that in an
age when tennis players are
better known tor their blas-

phemies than their backhands
and athletes owe more to their
chemists than their coaches,
Lineker, however, is a practi-

cian of the long^ost art of
sportsmanship.

Saint or sinner, though, he
would not have attracted a
£2.2m transfer fee if he could
not provide that vital com-
modity — goals. Fortunately,
they just keep on coming: 29
in his last season for Leicester,
40 in his only season for Ever-
ton, 18 in the harsh environ-
ment of Barcelona and, of
course, six of the best in last

year's World Cup.
There are some who find

Lineker worthy but duH.
marcaroni cheese compared with
the rump steak of, say. Argen-
tina's Diego Maradona. And it

is true that he Is a subject for
admiration rather than adoration
in the eyes of the sporting pub-
lic. The British reserve their
greatest affection for wayward
Bemuses like Alex TUggfTw and
George Beet, affable rogues Ilka

Jimmy Greaves, or even big-
hearted triers like Henry Cooper.
Perhaps this refloats the love

of the underdog and the elation
Hu* comes when victory results
despite, rather than because of,

a sportsman's own duraoteris-
ti.es. Gould boxer ’Em? land his
fabled ’ammer—the punch that
once flattened the young Cassius
Clay—before he received his
customary cut and bad to quit?
Would soccer maverick Best
actually turn up?

It is true that Bobby Charl-

ton, the general of England's
1966 World Cup-winning foot-

ball taain, achieved the status
l of national mascot by exhibit-

in the heat of the match, only

increased the public^ affection.

Lineker, by contrast, with , his

boy-next-door looks, coaid ' he
slightly too wholesome for

British tastes. And there Is.

a

feeling, perhaps, that nfs foot-

ball lacks flair; that it makes
more of an impression on the

scoreboard than on thememory:

Such a description would be
rather unfair. After -all,

England have bees stuck wife

so many clodhopping, leaden-

footed forwards that they ought

to be only too grateful tor a
striker with genuine pace. But
it is the marriage of that pace
with Lineker's gift for anticipa-

tion that turns a good striker

into a great one.
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Not only can he see a post

tioo in which there might be a
goal-scoring opportunity,,

. he
can get there that vital frac-

tion of a second before a
defender. And that allows
plenty of scope for creative

players like Glenn Hoddie and
Peter Beardsley to make full

use of their individual talents.

It might be true that he
scores most of his goals Item
within, five yards. But . he is at

least able to get that close to

goal rather than wander' about
aimlessly in midfield as English
players so often do.

England have been stuck for
many years in the strategic rut

of the high cross to the hulking
centre-forward. It took them un-

til the brink of disaster in the
1986 World Cup before they dis-

covered how to make. use of

Lineker's best talents — only,

after glorious victories against

Poland and Paraguay, to be de-
feated by Argentina.

That game, as a new bock*
illustrates, highlighted the
differences between the skills

and the temperaments of

Lineker and Maradona. Lineker,

writes Rob Hughes, “ will never
so long as he lives score such a
goal as Maradona's second which
left five sprawling Englishmen
in his wake.” But, Hughes adds
neither will he have “the
presence of mind, the warped
side of Maradona's genius, to

fist home a goal that his head
cannot reach."

Perhaps, though, _ an _
oM-

fashtoaed sporting hero would
only have been embarrassed by
paeans of praise. The Spanish,

after all, bave summed up
Lineker in just two words —
Gary Goal.

Gar; Lineker

Lineker

modest
British

hero
ing the same qualities of self-

effacement and sporting recti-

tude as Lineker. But he had
two advantages: a cannonball
shot, which led to a thrill of
anticipation every time he got
tiie ball; and his baldness.

The British like their heroes
to look -more like milkmen
than supermen. Remember
David Steele, the silver-haired

cricketer thrust -into the lime-
light when he resisted the pace
of Australia’s Dennis Lillee
Jeff Thomson? He was the very
image of the Dunkirk spirit,

the bank
.
clerk sent to war

against impossible odds.

In the same way, Charlton's
thinning thatch, and the way
his carefully placed strands of
hair used to fall out of position

» !'--

*Lineker Golden Boot, pub-

lished by Collins "Willow of
£3.95.

-
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BBC1
8JS am Saturday Starts Haro. 8.40

ChuckfavisJon. 9.00 Tha Mivppst Babies.
9-30 Going Live! 12.12 pm Weather
12.16 Grandstand Including 1ZJD
Football (Profile of Burnley FC); 1240
Motor Racing (BRDC Championship
Finale from Sllveretone); 1.00 Newe
Summary; 1.06 Motor Racing; 2430
Aacot Racing: 2.10 Boxing; 2JD Aacoc
Racing: 2.40 Boxing; 100 Aacot Racing:
3.10 Show Jumping (Horae of tha Year
Show): &36. Aacot Racing; 346 Half-
times; 3.50 Hockey (The Lada Inter-
national Hockey Cloaalc): 4JS Final
Scorn. SjOS Newe. 5.16 Regional Pro-
grammax. 6.20 Rolf Harria Cartoon
Time.
S4S Tally Addicts. 6.16 'Alio ‘Alio.

6-50 Bob's Full House. 7-30 The Rimb
Abbot Show. LOO Casualty. 8.60 News
and Sport. 9.05 Film: "Enigma" star-
ring Martin Sheen. 5am Neill and
Brfgfttea Fosaay. 10.46 Monty Python's
Flying Circus. 11.16 The Horae of the
Year Show. 12.15 am Rim: "Tha
Stranger Within'” (Barbers Eden end
George Grizzard star).

BBC 2
1240 pn Open University. 1JO Net-

work East. tZIO Film: "Oh. Mr Farrar”
(Will Hay atars). &30 Rim: Elvla—
That's the Way it Ja. 5.10 The Gardena
of the Gods. 6.00 The Gilt of Ufa. L60
Newsview. 730 The Rah Course. 8410
Dance from America: The Martha
Graham Dtnoe Company. MO Two
English Suit llaet(ss ETAR AR A

LONDON
6.00 am TV-am Breakfast Programs.

8.25 No 73. 11.00 The Roxy. 1130
Frocks On The Box. 12.00 The Fall
Guy. 1.00 pm News. 1.05 Saint and
Greavsle. 136 Wrestling. 2.15 Comedy
Classic: Tha Cuckoo Waltz. 2.45 MFI
World Matchplay Darts Championship.
4J6 Results Service. 8.00 News. 5d06
Blockbusters.
636 The A-Team. 6.30 Blind Data.

7.15 Beadle's About. 735 3-2-1. 8j*5
News, followed by Tyson Big Fight
Preview. 9.10 Murder. Mystery, Sus-
pense: Dead Man On The Run,
followed by LWT News Headlines.
10.30 The Dame Edna Experience! 11.20

1330 Feature Rim: >aA Song Vs Bom.”
3-06 Racing from York. 63)0 Battle

for the Planet. 6.00 Right to Reply.
6J0 A Houseful of Rants. 7J0Q

Tears, Laughters, Fears and Rage.
7JO Newyddlon. 7.60 Fentynovs 77.

MFI World Matehpley Darts Champion*
ship. 12J0 ann Sledge Hammer. IjOO*ship. 12J0 am Sledge Hammer. IjOO*
4.00 am Night Network.

CHANNEL 4
9JO am Coping. 10.00 4 What It's

Worth. 10-30 Scotland's Story. 1130
Old Country. 11JO Dancin' Days.
12.00 BIS Group British Speed Chess
Championships. 12J0 pea Pottery
Ladiee. 1J0 "The King of Kings.”
3.06 Channel 4 Racing from York. 536
Brooksids Omnibus. 6.00 Right To
Reply.
8JD Tears# Laughter. Fean end Rage.

7.00 Newa Sumary followed by Seven
Days. 730 Bandung File. 830 Sports,
la A Tough Business. 9JO A Rne
Romance. 10.00 St Elsewhere. 1130
Saturday Almost Uva. 12J00 World
Series Baseball. 1.00 am "Heed,”
starring The Monkesa.

7JO Newyddlon. 7.60 Pentymors 77.
8.20 Noson Lawen. 9JO Y Maes
Chwarae. 1046 Edith Ptaf. 10JO The
Golden Girts. 1140 Saturday Almost
Uva. 1240 Major League BasebaH.
1.00 am Feature Film: " Head.”

IBA Regions os London snaapt at the
following thnam—
ANGLIA

IIJO am Knight Rider. 12JD pm
A.L.F.

BORDER
11JO am The Groovy Ghoullea. 1240

UFO.

Kathleen Harrison. 2.16 pm Easy
Street 12J0 an Star Movie: Warren
Beatty In "Shampoo#” with Julie

Christie and Goldie Hawn. 2J5
America's Top 10.

HTV

YORKSHIRE
11JO am Professor Poopsnagle’s

Steam ZappeHn; Commando Raid. 12J0
am The Saturday Late Rlnu " Kluts

"

starring Jane Fonda and Donald
Sutherland 2J5 Jobftnder.

11JO am Knight Rider. 1240 A.L.F.
L3> nm Starring . . • The Actors1230 pm Starring . . • The Actors

(Burt Reynolds).
HTV Wes As HTV Weat except?

11JO pm Club Rugby (Neath v Sale).

1246-12J0 Dana (MFI World Match-
play Darts Championship).

SCOTTISH
11JO apt America's Top Ten. 1136

Cartoon. 12.00 Highway To Heaven,
12J0 am Late Call.

Prizes of£10 eachfor thefirstfine correct solutions opened. Solutions;
to be received by next Thursday, masked Crossword on the envelope* to
The Financial Times, 20 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

English Surrealist* (Desmond Morris
and Anthony Eamshaw). 1040 Film:and Anthony Eamshaw). 1040 Film:
” China 8. Liberty 37.” 1140-1J6 Film:
" Two-Lane Backtop.”

940 am Hafoc. . 10.00 The Fancy,
11.00 7 Days. 11JO Wornl
10.30 A Fun Life. 1140 Odyaaey. 11240
Sea War. 12J0 pm Scotland's Story,

1140 an Family Feature Rim; "Mad
Monster Party.” 1246 pm Sytvestsr/
Porky Pig. 12J0 am Prisoner: Cell Btook
H, 135 " Every Home Should Have
One,” starring Marty Feldman and
Julia Ese. 346 Iron Malden Live After
Death. 44S Central Newe followed by
Central Jobfinder.

CMANNB.
11.00 am The Roxy. 11JO Street

Hewfc. 12JO pm Survival of the Reseat.
12.89 Today's Weather

.

GRAMPIAN
11JO am Pick a Number (Dyca

Academy v Forfar Academy). 1240
Badminton (The Beil's Badminton
Championships of the Highlands). 12.65
pm Home Cookery Club. 12.30 nvn
Reflection e.

GRANADA
HIJO am Saturday Matinee: "All

For Mary-” starring Nigel Patrick and

T5W
11JO mi ” The Grossest American

Haro.” 12J6 pm Gin Honeybun'a
Magic Birthdays. 12J0 The Sou*
West Week. 546 Newaport. 54B
Blockbusters. 1230 am Postscript.

11JO am Streethawfc. t2J0 pm Sur-

vival of the Fittest, 1237 TVS Weather.

BBC RADIO X
846 am David Jacobs, 8.00 Sounds

of the 60s. 1040 Michael AepeL 12.00
Album Tima with Peter Clayton. 1.09
pm Ken Dodd's Palace of Launghter,
1JO Sport on 2 Including football,

cricket (previewing England v Pakis-
tan): racing from Ascot: hookey
(Great firffoin v Poland in the Lads
International Classic): rugby unfair
(The Courage Club Championship,
Nottingham v Efathjr 5.00 Sports Re-
port.
640 Brain of Sport 1987. 6J0 The

Seven Ages. 7.00 The ABC Quiz. 7JO
Invitation to Danes. 9J0 String
Sound. 1045 Tony Ctpetek. 1246
am Night Owfe with Dave GeUy. 140
Patrick Lunt present "NiQbtride/*
340-4 op y Lfttft Night Music.

Festival+ BBC Welsh SO direct from
tha Brangwyn Hall, pert 1: Mussorg-
sky Prelude: Khovanechlne}, Rach-
maninov (Piano. Concerto No 3, with
Howard. Shelley). 830 Daniel Jonea
The composer interviewed about bis
naw cantata). 840 Concert, part 2:
Daniel Jones (Cantata: Come, my way,
my truth, my life-^rst .performance,
with Maldwyn Devine, - tenor). 8JO
The Little Platoon. ti>JO Thomas
WRson: His 2nd Symphony and
” Touchstone,'* played * by the BBC
Scottish SO under Makaymiuk, and
the " Carmine Sacra.” 11JO Nocturne.
1147-12.00 Newe.

r

BBC RADIO 4

TYNE TBS
tilJO am “ Boom In the Moon/9

Buster Keeton stars, 12J0 era Poetry
at the People.

ULSTER
11JO am Feature Rim: “ The Bandit

of Sherwood Forest ” earring Cornel
Wilde. 14S pm Ulster Newstlme. 2.15
Saturday Sports Specfaf from
Kirkletown plus action from the World
Matehpley Dart Chempfanslilps. 436
Sports Results. 8.03 Ulster Newstlme.
942 Ulster Newstime. 12J5 am Ulster
Newstlme.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am Newe. 7.06 Morning Con-

cert. 9.00 Newe. 946 Record Review.
IOlIS Stereo Release. 11.15 Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. 140 pm Newe.
1.06 Thomas Wilson (Music by the
composer who k 60 today). 240
Brahms end SCchubert.. 3.00 Northern
Sinfonia with -peter Lawson (plena)
In Merdnu’s Sinfonletts gfaoose. 330
Amadous String Quartet. 540 Jazz
Record Requests. 546 Critics' Forum.
8J6 Melos QusrM of Stuttgbrt:
Arriga, Schumann. 7JO Swansea

740 am Today. 940 News. B46Spm on 4, 830 Breakaway. 1040
Newe: Loose Ends. 1140 News: Con-
ference Specie!. 11JO From Our Own
Correspondent. 1240 Money Box. TUBpm Radio Active (6). 1265 Weedier.
140 News. 1.10 Any Questions? 135
Shipping Forecast- 2.00 Newe; Second
Edition. 340 News; The Afternoon
Play (S). 4.15 The Great British Tariffs
Hunt 4J0 Science Now. 540 The
Living World. BJ6 Week Ending- 5-90
Shipping Forecast. 536 Weather. 646
Newe; including -Sports Round-up.
6.25-7.08 Stop The Week (S). • 740
Saturday-Night Theatre (S). - 8JO
Baker's Dozen (S)_ 9JO The Motor
Bandits (S). 960 Ten to Ten (6). 968
Whether. IOlOO Newe. 10.15 The
Saturday Feature, 10.46 - I’ve Been
Together Now for 70 Years. 1140
The Phenomenon Sotted (SI, - 11JO
The Million Pound Radio Show (5),
1240-12.15 ana News.

;<fr.
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Collector of numbers on line
directs one with wheel (5-7)

Conditions of agents’

charges? (7)

Is this dog difficult to walk?
CO
Topping stuff for cold symp-
toms (5)
Normal colours (8)

Range-rides ordered for
these guards (10)
Detached area of youth in
Caribbean (4)

Range ofmedical psychology
(4)

Improved moiety for com-
mon spouse (&4)
Constitution makes this

place tidy in a way (8)

Dish of cooked tripe (5)

Trip in the dark, say, with
this compound (7)

Euphoric at altitnde? CM)
No light aircraft, this Inter-

ceptor (5,7)

A step up? (7)

Acting, I am
SUNDAY

Acting, I am embraced by
one with luminous nose (5)
Wine for some toasting (4)

Solution to Puzzle So M51
tfndlcrtM pragnmnii in btacfc

end white
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a a a a n li a e
aaamazia maaagrna

8-66 am Ploy School- 9.15 Articles

of FsMi. 8.30 This is the Day. 10.00
Open Wider Please. 10.30 Discovering
PamioiieM. 1066 Tele-France. 11J0Portuguese. 1066 Tele-Franee. T1JD
A Vous Le France! 1146 When In

Spain. 12-10 pm See Hear. 12JS
Farming: 30 Years .On. 1.00 This
Weak, Next Week. 2.00 Eastenders.

I860 Film: ” The Bottle of the Sexes.”
starring Peter Sellers. Constance
Cummings end Robert Moriey.

4J0 The Horse of the Year Show,
645 Our House. 6.66 Vanity Fair by
William Makepeace Theokerey. 636
News. 040 Song* of Praise. 7.16

Three Up. Two Pawn, 746 Howards
0

Way. 836 Breed- 846 Fortunes of
War. 1046 News. 1060 Horan of tbs
Matter. 1066 Welcome to my World.
1136 Network East.

Solution and winners of
Paste No M4*

DOWN
3 Piece of rigging used by

deserter on a number of
ships (7)

3 Complete irregular triangle
ffl)

4 Distress signal to ring in an
indifferent way (2-2)

9 Erase outside broadcast the
scholarly follow (ED

• One in variety act in Italian
city CD

7 Warms up her teas perhaps
(7)

8 Singer, for example, eschew-
ing main variation (6*7)

Substantial manner, we

ara a]33asmnna [Dan
;/i u in . a
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9.15 am Now On Two. 940 Whirls
birds. 1045 Odyaaaus: The Greatest
Hero of Them All. KUO The Charlie

Brown end Snoopy Show. 1040 Now
It's You. 1046 8lus Peter Omnibus.
11J5 The Firs Raiser. 1240 Windmill.
140 pm No Limits. 240 Rugby Special.
240 The Lada International Hockey
Classic. 430 It’s Your 20th Anniversary
Charlie Brown. 6.15 Music In Camara.
660 Review. 0JO The Money Pro-
gramme. 7.16 On The House. 760 The
Greet Philosophers. 8JS The Natural
World. 0J5 Did You See , .? 1046-
1160 Film: ” Uteens ‘ Raid' 1 starring

Bun Lanesstar.

IPHISIR

9

Substantial spanner, we
hear, in Venice (6A3)

14 No main course that some
people cut up? (4-6)

17 PC 30 upset? Take these
three tablets together (8)

19 Change up-train for one on
narrow track (7)

Miss C. Hawley, Clifton, Bris-
tol; Mr E. A, Bence, West Worth-
ing, West Sussex: Mr Bill Old-
hams. Stalford, Milton Keynes;
Mr j. b. Wells, Fareham,
Hampshire; Mr A. H. Rrgnfan.11

,

CockermoutJi, Cumbria.

LONDON
CLOD mi TV-m Breakfast Programme

9.26 Wake Up London. 936 Sunday
At No 73. 1040 No 73. 10J0 The
Adventures of Black Beauty. 1140
Morning Worship. 1240 Weekend
World. 1.00 pm LWT News Headlines
followed by Police B. 1.16 Link. 1JO
The Care Bears. 240 The Human
Factor. 2JD Good Old England. 3J0D
Horsepower. 3J0 MFI World Metch-
play Darts Championship 4JO Knights
of God. 640 Buliseye. 6JO Sunday
Sunday. 6JO News. 640 Highway
7.16 Child's Play. 746 Live From the
Palladium. 846 Nows. 8.00 Clive

James on Television. 1040 The New
Statesmen. 10-30 The South Bank
Show. 11JO LWT News Headlines fol-

lowed by Power in the Land. 12J0 am
Mary. 140-3.00 Nlgbt Network.
CHANNEL 4
9JS Moris Mahal. 1040 Equinox.

11.00 Chips' Comic. 11JO Worzai Gum-
midge Down Under. 1240 The Wal-
tons. 140 pm Treasure Hunt. 240
Bmpmi W. t-2JO " Days of Thrill*
end Laughter.” 4.15 Battle for the
Planet. 6.18 News Summary followed
by the Business Programme. 640
American Football. 7.15 What on Earth

is Going On? 8.16 La Corbusier. 9.16
All Day on the Sends. TK9-2B " Ken-
over Square,

1
' starring Laird Cregar

vrith Unde Damoll and George Sandora.
11.58 pm Solti, conducts Prokoffov's
Romeo end Juliet Suite Opus 4 with
the Bavarian Symphony Radio
Orchestra.

54C WALES
940 am Hafoc. 1040 The Fancy. 1140

The Fancy. 11.00 7 Days. 11JO Worzei
Gtnnmldge Down Under. 12.00 The
Wakens. 140 The Belle of Amherst.
2-00 The Legend of Orpheus. 346 Ten
Basque Melodies. 4.15 Equinox. 5.15
The Buslnesa Programme. 640 American
Pooibeir. 7JD Nawyddion. 7JO Rhflgfafl
Hywel Gwynfryn. 8.10 Petrol y Gwm.
840 Qwfwm. 9.10 fiel Simoon. 840 St
eieawhari. 110.36 Feature Frim: " The
Ghoul," starring Sorts Karloff.

IBA Regions n London exoopt gt
Bio Vofknring tiroes^

'

ANGLIA
9JB era Speedy end Daffy. 140 pm

Unk. 1,18 Bioscope Bygones. 1J20
Anglic News. US Weather Trends.
1JO Firming Diary. 2J0 Emmerdate
Farm. 640 Man In A Sultoste, 640
Buliseye.

BORDER
8.26 am Speedy end Daffy. 140 pm.

Farming Outlook. 1JO Border Newe.
1J6 Cartoon. 146 Unk. 2.30 The
Love Boat. 6.00 Highway to Heaven.
640 Buliseye. 11JO Soccer Tribe,

CBflRAL
935 am Speedy and Daffy. 1.00 pm

Central Post. 1.10 Central News. 1.16
Unk 1JO Here and Now. 2J0 Please.

Sirf 340 Blind Faith: Hie Story of

Terry 'Wallace. 640 Highway to

-

Heaven

2J0 Hart To Hart. 4J0 Gardens For
AB, 640 Knights Of God. 5J0 Look-
ing Back With Kenneth ,Maoleod. 640
Buliseye. 6JB TSW News. 11JO The
Silk Road, 12.25 am Postscript Post-
bag.

TVS
936 an Speedy sod Daffy. 148 pm

Link.' 1.16 Action r 1JO Farm Focus.
2.30 Highway to Heaven, 4J0 Buliseye.
5.00 Knights of God.

TYNE TEES
936 am Hello Sunday. 1.00 pro Farm-

ing Outlook. 1-30 The Smurfs. 146
Link. 2J0 The Outsiders. 5.00 Who's
The Boss? 6-30 Northern - Ufa Sunday
Edition. 640 Buliseye; 11JO Show Ex-
prass (James Last and bis Orchestra 1 .

1240 Epilogue.

Fortunes of War: BBC1, 9.05 pm

640 EUiflseys. 6JS Central News.
11JO Prisoner: Cell Block H. 12JB am
Donahue. 136 Thriller Classic: “ The
Black TonnenL” 340 Central Hews
followed by Central Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
935 am Today's Weatiiar. OJfi

Starting Point. 1.00 pm Unk. 1.15

Lee Franca fa Chez-Vous. 1JO Farm
Focus. 230 Highway to Heaven. 4JO
Buliseye. 8.00 Knights of God,

GRAMPIAN
935 am Speedy and Daffy. 11.00

Horses for Courses. 11JO Blind
Faith. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 1JO
Speoowaich. 145 Unk. 230 Enuner-
dala Form., 540 ScotsporL 640'
Buliseye* 11J0 James Galway
Invites- 1240 Reflection!. -

GRANADA
R25 era Speedy end Daffy 140- pm

Members Only- 148 This Is Your Right.
1J6 -Asp Kaa Hak. 140 Unk. 2J0
Hart To Hart. 640 The Love Boat. 640
ButIsays. 11J0 The SHk Road.

HTV . j
9JS am dpeody end Daffy. 140 pm

Farming Wales folicwed by Weather
For Farmers. 1J0 Cartoon Time. 146
Unk. 2J0 Crazy Uke A Fox. 6_00
Highway To Heaven. 640. Buliseye,
631 HTV News. 11JO Downtown.6J6 HTV News. 11JO Downtown.
SCOTTISH
9JS am Speedy and Daffy. 11.00 The

Glen Mieheel Cavalcade. 140 pm
Canadian Documentary. 1J0 Forming
Outlook. 240 The Gods of War. 2J0
Emmeidsle Farm. 540 Gcatsport. 6.00
Bullseyt- 11J0 Ufa Call. 11J6 Hunter.

TSW
9L26 am Speedy ft Daffy, 140 pm

World of Stories. 1.10 Faming Newa.
M6 link Mowed by Bomb West link.

8.25 era Cartoon Time: Speedy and
Daffy. 1LSB pm Ulster NeniBtims. i.oo
Ask Anne. 1J0 Faming Ulster, 1.66
Farming Weatiiar. 6.00 Finding Fax
Future. 8.00 BuiIosya. 6J8 Ulster News-
time. 07 mater Nawat :ma. 11JO The
Silk Hoad. 12J0 am Sports Reaults.
12J6 Ulster Newatim*.

YORKSHIRE
»-?5 en Cartoon Time: Speedy end

Daffy. 1.80 pm Cartoon Time. 1.18
Link. 1.28 Forming Diary. 2J0 Hart to
Hart. 640 Highway to Heaven. 640
Buliseye. 11JO Rock Alive. 12J0 am
Five Minutes. 12J5 Jobfinder.

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2
7JO am Roger Royflo soya "Good

Morning Sunday-” 846 MeJodfoe.Fof
You. 1140 Dromond Carrington with
your Radio 2 All-Time Grists. 249 pm
Benny Green. 340 Alan Dell with
Sounds Easy. 4.00 Brooks Aehron'a
Serenade- 4J0 Sing Something Simple.
540 Chi rile Cheater with your Sunday
Soapbox. 740 The Random Jottings
of Hinge and Bracket 7JO fan
Wallace Presents - - - 8J0 Sunday
Half-hour. 840 Your Hundred Boat
Tunas. 10.06 Songs From The’ 8howa,
1045 Robert Oooher at the phmo. 1140
Sounds of

.
jiaa with Tony Bussell.

140 am Patrick Unit prasents^"'Nig Itt-

ride.” 940-640 A Utde Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3
740 am News*- 746 Mondetasobn.

640 Wbrtd Sendee News. 8.10 Dennis

Breln. 940 News. 845 Your Concert
Choice. 10J0 Music Weekly. 11,19
Yuvet Piano Trio. 1246 pro Swedish
Radio SO at the Edinburgh Festival,
conducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen, pert

(Syphony No 4). Lutosfsw-
eki (byre). 140 Words.' 146 Concert.
5®5 2* Sibelius (Syphony No 5).
148 Schubert and Mozart; piano duets
ployed by Bernard ' Roberts and
Yolanda Wrigfey. 2J0 " Le C*d.”
Maasanat a opera sung In French with
PJocido Domingo In the tide role, 6.06
Muale for Bassoon and. Plano. SJB

in Ih, Crowd. 0,15 Samual Was*
“y. Ha Overture In C (1780) and
Symphony In. B-ll.c {1802) pt.ymf by
the Ulnar Oreheatra. 7.15 I remember
a Dog Called Verut*. 7JO BBC Syn-
plibny Orchoatra. direct from tM
8®yel Feedval Had. London, put 1;
«?Mrt (Symphony go 34). Bare

.f? Ll
s*"0*' w'u» Feliciiy

taah 8.10 Mahler and the Criai. of
Modernism. 8.30 Concert, pert- 2

:

(Symphony Ho 5). BJSG Loose
"<! Innocent naereationa.

10JB A Mott delightful Art. HUB
*
7“™™*“*!!. Sirrfonlottt Ploy* Mozart,

11.B7-12.QQ New%,
BBC RADIO 4

_ y®. ** News. 7.10 Sunday Pipers.
i*s ° n Vonr Farm, 7M Sunday. 8.60
TTw Week Good Cauae. BA Weather.

Sunday Papers. 5.15

a^?T
Jl

01*.8*1 erica by Aliatalr Cooke.*** Momma Service. 10.15 The
Arohare. 11.15 Newa Stand, mo ptok

(S). 12.15 pm Deaart

i tv Dl3Ca W)< Weather.
1 to The World This Weekend. .136
Shipping Forecast. 2to Gerdanere*

2J0 Globe Theatre

‘“i
-

-?’?1 NttWa: 0ria ,n«-

-i®. T|WI Natural History Programme.
Down Vpur Way. BJO

Shipping Forecast. BM Weather. 6.00
Fwdbeek rChrmtopbet

uunkley follow, up comment* about
_“c Programme! and policies}. &30
intantabonal Aaaignmont. 7to Newe:

Bodge of Courage. Sto Book-
Words by Hare.(S). Bto

Klngaley Amfi Sextet tSl. »MTTw Dam* , Mantle <S). Sto Weathar.

MiuLw'n *•1® Yw* ^ -Jury- Uto
Goethe WHb a Whale
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